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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Problem Situation 

Canadian agriou.lture ia expenenoins the continuation ot two 

major shifts. The forces of decreasing farm numbers, and e.imul taneous 

increased total output began after World War II and have been particularzy 

. evident in the prairie provinces in the 1960's. Annu~ 1 degree of change 

has been rather constant, when influences on production are omitted. 

Dominion and provincial governments have become concerned with 

decreasing farm numbers, and have acted primarily to assist and relieve 

disturbances created by the rural to urban movement of the population. 

Increasing total far.m production has only recently become of concern to 

senior governments and economists. In the past, maximization of total 

far.m production was the central objective, now a main concern is the 

balancing of the supply of certain commodities in line with anticipated 

demand. Interest has primarily centered around the shifting of some 

resources from grain to ll vestock production, in line with .anticipated 

future consume.r tastes and demands. The increase in per capita disposable 

incomes in Canada, has created a greater desire for high protein foods, and 

livestock products in particular. 
Y· 

Drummond and Mackenzie made estimates of livestock :requirements to 

meet Canadian ~larket demands in 1980. They estimated that rwith a rising 

y Drummond, W.M., and Mackenzie, W., ttprogress and Prospects of Canadian 
Agriculture", Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects, 1957. 
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productivity and improved efficienc,y, an increase in cattle and hog invent-

ories or 36 and 50 per cent respectivelY over the 1951-1955 levels would 

meet the demands. They further suggested that Canadian livestock product

ion would involve more intensive grain-fed operations, with more rapid 

turnover. 

The prairie provinces are expected to account for a major part of 

the increased 11 vestock output. In the case of cattle, with available 
. y 

grazing lands being used near capacity, certain regions whe:re forage and 

feed grain production is relatively competitive with grain could shift to 

cattle production in the next 10 to 15. years. 

The problem of optimum utilization of la.nd, labour and capital, which 

occurs in various combinations in the eastern Saskatchewan parkbelt is exam-

ined in this study. This area contains a rather unique management problem 

in that arable land is interspersed in varying quanti ties wl th small un

a.rable blocks of bush and/ or temporarily water-covered areas, which suggest 

inefficient resource use at present. In initiating this s~ldy, it·was felt 

that reorganization of far.m enterprises could enhance effi~iency of resource 

use, and therefore improve farm income. 

The study utilized a land use survey to provide a backlog or basic 

information, which was then supplemented with experimental :research and 

production statistics available for the area.. Thereafter, a series of bench-

mark farm situations were examined by means of linear programming to develop 

guidelines for agricultural resource use in the eastern parkbelt region of 

Saskatchewan. 

"JJ Drummond, W.M, and Hackenzie, W., op. Oit., in which they suggest 
grazing lands are being used near their present capacity, bl t pasture 
improvement will be a main force in·accomodating cattle increases. 
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The emphasis o£ the study is on agricultural resource utilization, 

but overall results could be interpreted in multi-resource use consider-

ations such as wildlife, recreation a.nd natural resource programs. These 

alter,nAt1ve u••-po••1b1lit1•• a~• b•oomins mor• ~portant •• total pop

ulation, per capita disposable income and leisure time increase, thereby 

furthering hunting demands and placing increased pressure on wildlife 

populations. These alternative possibilities should be borne in mind when 

interpreting the results. 

In Western Canada, a regional shirt from grain to livestock pro-

duction in an area such as the Parkbelt could favourably improve total ag-

ricultural returns. The reduction of wheat production would somewhat reduce 

periodic market pressures benefitting all grain producers. As well, the 

parkbelt could be a potential market for feed grains and range-reared feeder 

cattle. Reorganization of rar.m pr-oduction in the Parkbelt could therefore 

be beneficial to the rest of Western Canadian agriculture. 

1.2 Area Description 

The park belt area dealt w.i. th in the study is located in the south-
·' 

eastern region of Saskatchewan and is comprised or the Oxbow and Yorkton 

soil associations. These soil associations contain approximately 6.75 

million and 1.8 million acres respectively. Together they represent 
y 

approximately 60 per cent or the black soil zone. Figure 1 designates 

"JJ Mitchell, J., Moss, H.C., and Clayton, J.s., Soil Survey Report No. 12, 
University of Saskatche-vran, College of Agriculture, 1947, PP• 104, 113. 



the area of interest in this study, and also indicates the extent of the 

parkbalt in Saskatchewan. 

The term 'pa.rkbelt' is generally regarded a.s referring to the trans

ition b9lt betwean tho srAs;l&nd And £oroat ~•siont w~r• a eh&llow blaok 

soil is dominant. Soils in this zone developed under a grass cover, and 

it is only since the beginning of settlement and the concurrent control of 

prairie fires that trees have encroaChed on this area. Poplar trees became 

established initially by seed, but more recently have spread by root suckers. 

At the present time, trees or bushes occupy only a small percentage of the 

total land surface but their presence in varying quantities creates manage-

ment problems. These problems center around how to make use of these bush-

land areas, particularly when they occur in sma.ll pockets within predom-

inantly arable land. 

The topography of the Oxbow soil is characterized by a wavy type of 

relief with a series of knolls and small depressions, whereas the Yorkton 

association is very gently undulating and contains numerous wet marshy 

flats and meadows. The Oxbow association tends to be better drained than 

the Yorkton association. 

Loam is the most common textural class on both soil types and both 

soils are considered to give good response to phosphate fertilizers. 

Utilization characteristics of the two soils are mainly the same; with the 

Oxbow soil having a somewhat higher level of arability, while the Yorkton 
y 

soil gives slightly higher yields. 

1/ For further information see Ibid., pp. 104-107 and 11)-116, and Moss, H.c., 
Average Yields of vmeat for 'SaSkatchewan stations, 1932-1961, Department 
of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, 1964. 
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Figure 1. Map of Saskatchewan Show.ing Soil Zones and Extent of the Parkbelt. 
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The eastern parkbelt area generally receives a higher average rain-

fall than the rest of the province. The crop seasonal period of August to 

October, plus April to July inclusive has shown a forty-five year average 

of 12 to 14 inches of rain per year while annual precipi ta.tion is 16 to l8 
-.; 

inches. Rainfall in Saskatchewan generally increases from west to east, 

while average temperatures decline. Counteracting the advantageous pre-

cipitation and temperature conditions, the eastern parkbelt is more subject 
y 

to frost and rust damage than most of Saskatchewan. 

Census Division No. 5, encompassing the Oxbow and Yorkton soil assoc-

iations along the eastern Saskatchevran border, is principally a parkbelt 
JJ . 

agricultural area. P...eference to Section 2.1., Table 2:2 indicates the 

comparison between average far.m size in Saskatchewan and Census Division 

No. 5, as well as the specific Rural Municipalities in which the survey was 

conducted~ 

1.) Objectives of the study 

T'.ae general objective of this study was an examination of fann use 

possibilities for existing non-arable land areas in relation to a build-up 

of the livestock economy on Parkbelt far.ms. To evaluate the potential of 

non-arable land, numerous land resource-use alternatives and combinations 

were examined simultaneously with a wide range of livestock and crop 

Average crop seasonal rainfall as taken from Canada Department of Trans
port, Honthly Record, Heteorological Observations in Canada, 1916-1960. 

See Guide to Farra Practise in Saska.tche~~an, 196), P• 5· 

See Figure l for designation of Census Division No. 5. 
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production systems. In conjunction with the resource use study, 

considerable emphasis was placed on development of coefficients suitable 

t.o the type of farms which characterize this region. 

The specific objectives of the study, in order of th$ir approach 

and examination were: 

(1) To develop specific resource combinations, assumptions, coefficients 

and standards based on some prior knowledge of the area, in conjunction 

vdth a wide range of livestock and crop production alternatives feasible 

for the area. Tnis involved selection of separate arable and non-arable 

land use systems as well as combinations of the two classes of land in 

joint production systems. 

(2) To determine optimum far.ming systems, with emphasis on livestock pro-

duction, for a range of far.ms with differing land and labour complements. 

The range of land complements was stated in terms of arable acres per farm, 

while labor varied in total supply available by months. 

(3) To evaluate from the optimum farming systems the general potential 

for more developed and/or integrated non-arable land use in terms of live-

stock production. ,, 

A fevr objectives of lesser importance in this study were concerned 

with management decisions regarding selectinn of roughage feeds, leased 

versus owned pasture, and the pasture rotation system commensurate with an 

optimum croP-livestock complement. These objectives were included as they 

appeared to be of primar,r interest to farmers and extension workers, 

particular~ in an area characterized by intensive far.ming. 
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CHAPTER II 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

2.1 Survey Information of LAnd Use and Livestoek Production in Saleotod 
Areas _ot the Eaatem Parkbelt. 

A block sample survey was conducted in the SUllll'ller of 1964 in 
y 

selected areas of typical Oxbow and Yorkton soils. In each area, all 
y 

farmers operating a quarter section within the thirty six quarter section 
:J} 

block were enumerated. In selection of the survey blocks, all :major creeks, 

valley and variable soil types were o:mi tted to obtain a relatively uniform 

soil block. 

The area chosen as representative of the Oxbow soil was in R.H. 124, 

Kingsley, (Township 14, Range 5, vlest of the 2nd Meridian) north of the 

principal market centre, Kipling. A section of R.H. 211, Churchbridge, 

(Township 22, Range )0 and 31, West of the 2nd Meridian) north of Langenbl.rg 

was deemed representative of Yorkton loam soil. 

2.1.1 Land Use Breakdown 

Table 4 :1 presents. a breakdown of the average land use in the two 

survey areas, hereafter referred to as Kipling (Area 1) and Langenburg 

(Area 2). Cultivated acres, hay sloughs, native pasture and non-used areas 

"JJ The survey was conducted by the Agricultural Economics Department, 
University of Saska.tchevra.n, and enumerated by the author. The areas 
were selected with the assistance of ~·1r. Cliff Acton, Soils Specialist, 
Canada Department of Agricultu.re, University of Saskatchewan. 

••Operating" includes land worked by the fanner, whether it was owned, 
rented or leased in 1964. 

See Appendix A:l for an outline of the General and Wasteland Qlestionnaire. 



Table 2:1 Average Land Utilization on Surveyed Fanns 

Total Cult. Hay Native Non- Tame Tame Potentially 
Area acres acres slough pasture used pasture hay arable 

-
Oxbow loam (survey area 1) 

;. 

Total acres 5741 4119 146 .546 930 7 200 1279 
Acres per quarter 159.5 114.4 4.2 15.2 25.8 .2 5.6 15.6 
Percent of total 100.0 71.7 2.5 9.5 16.2 .1 3·5 22.3 

Kipling - all land on enumerated farms 

Total acres 12615 946o 296 1.541 1318 447 301 2323 
Acres per quarter 159.6 119.7 3.8 19.5 16.7 5·7 3.8 2,9.5 

I Percent of total 100.0 74.8 2.4 12.2 10.4 3·5 2.4 18.4 '-0 
I 

Yorkton loam (survey area 2) 

Total acres 5760 3128 9J.8 795 1289 111 124 1246 
Acres per quarter 160 86.9 15.2 22.1 35.8 3.1 ;.4 ~.6 
Percent of total 100.0 .54.3 9·5 13.8 22.4 1.9 2.2 21.6 

Langenburg - all land on enumerated farm~ 

Total acres 8561 4899 765 1078 1819 221 197 1243 
Acres per quarter 160.0 91.6 14.3 20.2 )4.0 4.1 J.7 2).2· 
Percent of total 100.0 57.2 8.9 12.6 21.3 2.6 2.3 1l::.5 

Oxbow and Yorkton loam (average) 

Acres per quarter 159.8 100.7 9·7 18.6 30.8 1.7 4.5 3.5.6 
Percent of total 100.0 63.0 6.0 11.7 19.J 1.0 2.8 21~9 
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account for the total land area. Tame pasture and hay acreage is included 

under cultivated acres. The values under 'potentially arable' were 

estimates made by the farmers. In some cases these estimates ware 

adjusted slightly by the enumerator for land occurring in tha specitio 

survey block. The Kipling and Langen burg total figures includes all land 

operated by the enumerated farmers in 1964. 

The per cent of the Oxbow and Yorkton soils cultivated is 71.7 and 

54.3 respectively. This was considered average arability for these soil y 
types, while individual farm units varied from 40 to 95 per cent when the 

two areas were considered together. Further discussion of arability ia 

contained in the description of the vegetative cover of land in the 

survey blocks (Section 2.1.8). 

2.1.2 Farm Size Distribution 

The farm size distribution for the survey areas (Table 2:2) 

indicates farms approximating the census farm sizes in 1961 for the re-

spective Rural M.:micipa.lities. The average farm size in the Kipling area 

was distorted due to one fa:nn having a total of 15 quarters; if this farm 

is deleted, average size declines by 100 acres. 

A preponderance of three-quarter section ( 480 acre) farms occurs 

in the two survey areas, while the same total number of half section (320 

acre) and section (64o acre) farms exist. With the remaining farms scatter

ed in size, the 480 acre farm was close to being typical for the s;urvey 

areas in 1964. 

y Estimate by Soil Scientists, University of Saskatchewan, 1964, who were 
doing a re-classification of SaskatChewan soils. 
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Table 2:2 Comparison of Farm Size in SaskatchevTan, Census Division No. 5 
and the Survey Areas 

Number of farms Total .a:~reage Acres/tam 

Saskatchewan 93,924 
(1961) 

64,41.5, .518 685.8 

Census Division No. .5 6,317 3,413,837 _54().4 
(1961) 

R.H. 124, Kingsley 32.5 198,040 609.4 
(1961) 

Kipling s.1rvey 1964 18 12,61.5 700.9 
17 !l 10,21.5 600.9 

R.H. (i-~@.fhurchbridge 432 220,429 .510.3 

Langenburg survey 1964 17 8 • .561 .503.6 

!/ If one large far.m is deleted. 

Fann Size Distribution by 1\unber of Quarter Sections 
(160 acres) Operated 

Number of q.tarter sections cperated 

Total farms 
2 2.5 3 4 4.5 5 6 9 15 

Kipling 18 4 7 2 - 3 1 1 

Langen burg 17 2 2 8 4 1 - - -
Total 3.5 6 2 1.5 6 1 - 3 1 1 
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2.1.3 Livestock Numbers on Farms 

A considerable amount of information was requested about the present 

position of livestock on the farms, existing production coefficients, and 

future pla.ns of fanners with respsct to livestock. T; .'ble 2 :) presents 

the average livestock inventories on farms in the survey areas as of July 1, 

1964. The information is presented on the basis of all farms, and on the 

basis of farms with livestock. This was done to indicate the distortion of 

average hard sizes by inclusion of farmers who only produce grain. 

Income from livestock amounted to about 2.5 per cent of gross income 

for all farms and about )0 per cent for farms with livestock. This suggests 

a fair position of livestock in the farm plans, although not on the average 

anything more than supplementar.y operations, as grain production is the prin

cipal source of income. EXamining the average inventories, a fair number of 

milk cows are noted -- the Kipling average being supported by three whole 

milk producers, while a large number of Langenburg farms produced cream. 

The KipJing area is on the outennost fringe of the Regina. milkshed, while 

cream produced in the Langen burg area can :move to Brandon, Broadview or 

Yorkton. 

The average number of beef cows on farms in the Kipling area. is dis

torted from the typical level due again to the previously mentioned large 

farm which had approximately 80 cows. Thus, a more typical average would 

be the Langenburg average of 8 to 9 beef' cows for farms with livestock. 

In most cases, in both areas, farmers with cattle kept about 1.5 to 20 

cows, with less than half being retained for milling. 
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Table 2:3 Average Livestock Number on Far.ms in Survey Areas 

~ 4· ;o :Lncome Rapl. Calves . H'O:zs 
from Hilk :saar haif· Uhder Feed- All youYJ" 

Area a l1 voe tool< cow• COWl era l year era cattle Sotora hogs 

Kiuling 
·-P./ 

.All farms (18) 22.2 7.4 10.2 6.2 10.3 ).2 )7.) 1.4 

Farms with ~ 
livestock (13) )0.87 10.3 14.1 8.6 14.; 4.4 51·7 1.9 

Lanp;enburg 

All farms (17) 27.4 6.6 7-9 2.9 12.2 4 • .5 )4.1 .1 

Farms -vTith 
livestock (16) 29.1 7.1 8.4 ).1 12.9 4.8 )6.) .1 

Avera~e of t-v1o areas 

All farms (35) 24.8 7.0 9.1 4.6 ll.J J.9 3.5·7 .8 

Fanns v.Tith 
livestock (29) ;o.o 8.7 11.3 .5·9 1).6 4.6 44.0 1.0 

~ Based on farmer's ·estimates of average yearly gross receipts. 

EJ The averages for the Kipling area were distorted slightly because 
three fluid milk shippers were enumerated. 

6.8 

9 • .5 

4.9 

.5-3 

5·9 

?.4 

I 
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/ 

A lack of any appreciable hog numbers on farms is evident and very 

fe-vr farmers indicated any particular desire to raise hogs. This was 

evident despite the fact that facilities existed on most farms for at least 

a few so-vrs on a. single spring litter 'baais. Tho hoe;s that were produoocl 

v1ere primarily for home consumption. 

2.1.4 Pasture Sources and Productivity 

Source, usage and productivity of private pastures was of leading 

interest in the survey considerations. As noted in the introduction, the 

parkbelt contains a complex of arable and non-arable land resources, and 

the optimum utilization of the non-arable land vmich is interspersed with 

cultivated land is difficult to ascertain. In addition, the problem of 

different pasture combinations and expected productivity levels enhances the 

problem. Table 2:4 indicates the enumerated conditions with respect to 

sources and utilization of pasture on farms, while Table 2:5 indicatas 

fanner estimates of productivity, considering their o1-n1 eJ<..--perience. 

Tne principal pasture sources, used in a consistent manner are 

stubble, native pasture and tame pasture. In the Kipling area, rented 
,, 

(or leased) pasture is of fair importance, while usage of hay aftermath is 

prevalent in the Langenburg area. Both areas have farmers v-:rho utilize 

summerfallow together with bush and slough waste, but generally on an 

infrequent basis. 

Table :2:5 indicates the relative acreages of native and tame patures 

and the total animal units sustained thereon. Notable values are the 

higher carr,ying capacities of native and tame pastures for Langenburg 

over those recorded in the Kipling area. No clear reai.on for this is 



Table 2:4 Pasture Sources and Utilization in the Survey Areas 

!l 
Spr, 

No. farmers Spr SUm Sum Every 
using Milk Beef Whole Year- & & & Every 2 - 3 

Source pasture cow cow herd lings Spr Sum Fall Sum Fall Fall year years Suppl. 
"'~<'~ 

Kipling. 

Tame pasture 8 5 1 2 - - - - 5 - 3 8 

Native pasture 11 2 3 6 - - - - 8 - 3 ll 

&lf. pasture 8 ) 3 2 - 1 1 - 3 - 3 2 4 2 

Hay aftermath 1 - - ~1 - - - l - - - 1 

stubble 13 1 ) 9 - - - 13 - - - 12 1 
I 
f-J 

Rented 7 1 1 5 - - 7 7 \.n - - - - - - I 

Langen burg 

1 Tame pasture 12 4 - 8 - 1 l - 8 - 2 12 

Native pasture 11 2 1 8 - 2 - - 8 - 1 11 
~ 

Snf.~ pasture 9 2 - 7 - l 3 - 4 - l ; l 3 

Hay aftennath 11 ·:·2 - 7 - - 6 4 - l - 10 1 

stubble 15 ) - 12 - - - 15 - - - 15 

Cover rop 1 - - 1 - - 1 - - - - - - 1 

Rented 2 - 1 - 1 - 2 - - - - - - 2 

!I Whole herd includes any combination of milk cows, beef cows and/or yearlings. 
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Table 2:5 Survey Estimates of Average Carrying Capacity 

Ave :r-age !l Averaies 
Pasture Source Total acreage No • ..farms yrs. stand AUH AtPA./ Ac Ac/AUH 

Kipling 

6 
Ef 

Ta.'llle )84 9.4 )41.0 .89 1.13 

Native 1945 13 1461.5 .75 1.33 

Langen burg 

Tarr1e 294 9 7·9 754.0 2.56 .)9 

Native 891 13 1053.5 1.18 .85 

Total or Average 

678 
21 ~ 

Tame 15 8.7 1095.0 1.72 .76 

2836 26 
21 21 

Native 2515.0 .97 1.09 

y Animal Unit Months (Aill•Is) l-rere calculated on the basis of 1 cow=l.O, 
1 bull=l.5, 1 yearling=.70, and 1 calf=.20. 

£1 Average for 5 farms, 1 far.m did not report. 

£! Simple averages of the two area averages - ie. not weighted by 
acreage, or Aill·Is. 
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evident, but it would appear to be infiuenced by improved climatic 

conditions, smoother and more grass-favorable soil, and the relative

ly larger acreage of low, marshy areas, conduCive to tame and native 
jJ ' . ' 

grasses. Tame grasses also tend to be reseeded somewhat more frequently. 

2.1.5 Hay Sources and Yields 

Enumeration o£ roughage 'alternatives on Park belt farms disclosed 

five main sources, as outlined. in Table 2 :6. ·Marsh b~ was the main feed 

when both areas are totalled; w.i. th :tame hay. and cereal hay ranking next in 

importance. straw was also utilized on most fanns although mainly for 

feeding, while sweet clover was used less frequently. 

Average yields of tame hay and marsh hay were. quite similar in 

both areas. Some difference in cereal hay and sweet clover yields occurred. 

The sweet clover yield differences was probably due to its being harvested 

as silage by two fanners in the Kipling area, making yieid estimation 

difficult. Cereal hay averaged around 1.5 to~s in the areas enumerated. 

2.1.6 Land Development Experience 

~nsiderable effort had been made by farmers in tJ:le 19 59 to 1964 

period to clear their land of blsh and sloughs, thereby increasing arable 

acreage. Relatively high wheat p~ces compared to the 19.50 decade, together 

with rising production costs, and limited land available for purchase appear 

to have fostered the surge in land develo:pnent. 

Estimation of l"and clearing costs was made by the farmers in both · 

survey areas. Table 2:7 indicates t~t in each area, an average of more 

f 

JJ See Table 2 :9 for a comparison of wasteland acreage which is considered 
sloughs in the two areas. 
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Table 2:6 Roughage Sources and Estimated Yields in Survey Areas 

Average Yield 
Source 1\lmber ·:ra.rmers Acres Tons (tons /a ere) 

Kiolino-

Tame hay 7 2)8 203 .s.s 
Cereal hay 8 20) 336 1.66 

Na.rsh hay 8 170 165 .97 

stra-vr - feed 10 178 
- bedding 12 260 

~ 
Sweet clover. 3 200 398 1.99 

Langenbura; 

Tame hay 11 240 199 .83 

Cereal hay 6 82 104 1.27 

Narsh hay 16 604 572 .95 

Straw - feed 10 83E./. 
- bedding 15 102£} 

Sweet clover 4 .53 78 • .5 1.48 

Total of Tv1o .Areas 
d 

Tame hay 18 478 402 .84 
<jJ 

Cereal hay 14 284 440 1.47 
gj 

Harsh hay 24 774 737 .96 

Straw - feed 20 261 
- bedding 27 362 

gj 
Stveet clover 7 253 476.5 1.74 

!I This may be high as two farmers put their feed up as silage, dry 
matter yield was taken as 1/3 wet yield. 

'pj&~ Three farmers thresh in this area, and no estimate of straw 
tonnage was made, therefore not included. 

gj Simple average of the two area ~verage yields per acre. 
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than one specific project per far.m had been undertaken. In enumerating 

the development experience, a yearly or otherwise distinct segment of the 

farmer's experience Has individually tabulated. This method was follovred 

to obtain improved accuraqy of cost assessment. 

There was an average of 45.0 acres per land development project 

involving bush removal in the Kipling area, and 24.1 acres in the Langenburg 

area. Separate projects, involving development of sloughs, or lowland 

areas, which were covered only qy grass averaged 14.8 and 10.0 acres 

respectively, for the Kipling and Langenburg areas. The larger acreage 

cleared and developed in the Kipling area per project was probab~ due to 

the lower density of bush, as noted in Table 2:7. Estimation of total cost 

of development of approximately $1050 to $1150 per project in both areas, 

suggests a level farmers held themselves to on an individual, or year~ 

project. Further, total machine time and hand labour requirements were 

similar in both areas, indicating that time available for developmental 

work on farms may have been a limiting factor. 

The breakdown of the projects based on vegetative cover indicates 

a relatively unifonn distribution in the Kipling area while a preponder-

ance of 'all bush' situations occurred at La.ngenburg. This 1-1as an estimate 

by the farmers of the area primarily covered by bush for each project. As 
1/ 

1-1ell, the trees were larger in the Langenburg area than in the Kipling area. 

"JJ Trees in both areas were primarily aspen ( trlrl. te poplar). 
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Table 2:7 Land Development Estimates of Acreage, Cover and Cost in the 
SUrvey Areas. 

Estimated 
vegetative cover 

Type of land 

2/3- 1/4-
No. of All ~/4 l/2 l/3 
projects Acres bush bush bush bush 

Ki pline ( Oxbovr loam) 

Blsh, prairie 
and sloughs 

- total 

- per project 

- per acre 

Sloughs only 

- total 

- per project 

- per acre 

23 

1 

5 

Langenburg (Yorkton loam) 

B.lsh, prairie " 
and sloughs 

- total 

- per project 

-per acre 

Sloughs only 

- total 

- per project 

- per acre 

21 

1 

1 

1036 

45.0 

1.0 

74 

14.8 

1.0 

7 

507 14 

24.1 

1.0 

10 

10 

1.0 

6 4 6 

Grass 

2 2 

Grass 

Est:tmated costs 

Na- !/ 
rared china Hand Total 
cash time labor cost 

($) (hrs) (hrs) ($) 

669 139.5 121.5 1070 

14.87 

45.9 10.4 102 

77 5 no·. 9 149.4 1147 

)2.17 4.6 6.2 47.57 

9.0 3.0 

9.0 ).0 

21 

21 

.) 2.10 

!f Based on a machine and hand labor charge of $2.00 and $1.00 per hour, 
respectively. 
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The breakdown of development costs corresponds to the general 

pattern of operations "t-Thich the :fanners :follo-vred. These operations were: 

(1) Hired cash costs, 'tvhich included bull-dozing and piling, or use of 

A w•h btrook•r, and. poao1~ b:reAld.ne; tho land 'With A :Rome d110; 

(2) Breaking operations undertaken by the farn1er involving six or more 

machine operations. ~ical machines were the breaking plow, deep tillage 

cultivator, onaway or discer and harrows, in various sequences; and 

(3) Hand labor provided by the fanner, or hired to clear the land of 

stones, roots, stumps and other obstacles. Hand operations occurred any 

time after the initial land breaking. 

Ha.chine time and hand labour were higher per acre in the Langenburg 

area, limiting the acreage a farmer could effectively develop in one year, 

and also partially supporting the claim of higher bush density. No attempt 

was made to ascertain relative equipment sizes in the two areas, which may 

have influenced the costs due to lower labor and machine time requirements 

vdth larger machine~. However, the estimates do suggest development costs 

of $20 to $25 and $40 to $50 per acre respectively, for the Kipling and 

Langenburg areas. 

2.1.7 Future Livestock Plans 

The final section of the general questionnaire pertained to farmers 

future livestock plans. The total and average shift in livestock numbers, 

as estimated by the fanners, is outlined in Table 2:8. 

Farmers in each area estimated the nmnber of years they would contin-

ue to farm. This averaged 24.8 and 15.8 years, respectively, for the Kipling 

and Langenburg areas. AsSUllli.ng a retiremen(ge of 65, then the average 

age of farmers at the time of enumeration was 40 for the Kipling area, and 
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Table 2:8 Estimated Changes in Livestock ~Umbers by 1970 

Estimated 
H~:rd !!d.zc (l96~}l ~.Etrd :~\se , (1270) 

Area 

Kin ling 

!,iilk Beef Young 
cows cows hogs 

Total livestock 1J4 183 123 

Percent change 

Average number 
per farm ~ 10.3 14.1 9.5 

Total livestock 113 1)4 84 

Percent change 

Average nLL'11ber 
per farm~ 7.1 8.4 5.3 

1·1ilk Beef Young 
CO'tvS CO't<J'S hogs 

148 271 123 

ll.4 20.8 9-5 

95 255 84 

Based on farms ~~ich have livestock at present ,, 

Change 

Iulk Beef Young 
COWS CO 'tV'S hogS 

+14 +88 

+10.4 +48.6 -

+1.1 -16.7 -

-18 +121 -

-1.5.9 +90.) -
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50 for the Langenburg area. 

Three classes of livestock were sineled out to indicate average 

herd sizes in 1964 and anticipated herd size by about 1970. All fanners, 

in both areQs, without liv~stook in l964 indioQted thoy would not havo 

any in the future, thus only fanns with livestock are considered in this 

breakdown. The number of market hogs anticipated by 1970 was unchanged 

in both areas from the 1964 level. It vras anticipated that milk CO'tf numbers 

would 1-wise some-vmat in the Kipling area, but decline in the La.ngenburg area. 

Beef cow numbers were expected to rise by 1970 in both areas. This means 

an anticipated 50 and 90 per cent increase in beef cow numbers respectively, 

for the Kipling and Langenburg areas. 

Following up the expected futul"e position of livestock scale, farmers 

were asked to indicate ~ anticipated changes in the production program 

'tvhich they 't-J"ere folloVJing, sources of extra feed and pasture, changes in 

facilities required and capital requirements for the shift as well as the 

m~jor conditions limiting realization of their plans. 

It -vras indicated previously that farmers anticipated increasing 

beef cattle numbers in 'both survey areas, while hogs and milk cow numbers 

v-rould be relatively unchanged by 1970. For this reason, this limited 

discussion will deal mainly with anticipated changes accompanying the 

increase in beef cattle numbers. 

In the first instance -- seven of the farmers indicated that they 

wished to start feeding out their cattle. Others indicated a variable 

program of selling calves or yearlings - depending on the expected 

market position. Secondly, an increasing scale would mean increased demand 
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for feed and pasture. In each area, 6 farmers indicated that they would 

devote more acreage to tame grass, for hay and. pasture as their herd size 

increased. As well, some farmers indicated an increase in sweet clover and 

cereal hay production. Thirdly, changes in faoili ties mainly involved 

improvement or addition to watering facilities, wells or water lines, and 

improvement of corrals and outside housing. A few farmers interested in milk 

or cream production indicated a desire to improve their barn facilities as 

well, but most beef producers felt their barns were· adequate or non-essent

ial. Est:Unated capital requirements for these endeavors ranged from $150 

to $4600 per farm in the Langen burg area, with the lower amounts generaJ.ly 

being considered capable of self-financing, while fanns 'With larger amounts 

would require some credit. 

The final question pertained to the major conditions farmers felt 

"1ould limit their desired and anticipated ·:shifts in livestock scale. Several 

farmers indicated no foreseeable problems "1hile some individuals in both 

areas felt future crops lvould be the major limiting factor on their plans. 

This was held to be a strong factor because, poor crops would mean lack of 

livestock feed, and lack of income, requiring sale of livestock which would 

otherwise be used to build up their herds. On the other hand, a couple of 

farmers felt if grain prices and markets held to the favourable position of 

the 1963-1964 period, they would possibly re.duce herd size and devote more 

acreage to grain. Other lesser factors influencing anticipated scale 

would be high "t-rater level so that pasture acreage "rould be diminished, or 

the shortage of feed due to drought or other conditions. In general, 

farmers were optomistic with regard to realization of their scale goals, 
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especially in beef production, and the points mentioned above were not 

considered likely to weigh heavily against their aims. 

2.1.8 ~lasteland Su.mma.ry and Develop:nent Potential 

Appendix A:2 contains the detailed quarter-section portion of 

the questionnaire, which was applied to the land in the selected soil 

blocks. The Hasteland in each quarter-section was diagrammatically 

portrayed and coded acco~ng to its vegetative cover, or use. This 

breakdovm was made by the enumerator vd th the assistance of the farm 

operator, recent (1956 or later) aerial photographs and field inspection. 

Then the estimated potential acreage of arable, slougl1-arable, and non

arable land was determined in a similar fashion. Table 2:9 indicates the 

wasteland distribution as to vegetative cover, and arability potential. 

Potentially arable acres were those considered possible to develop 

for annual cropping; slough-arable -- those areas which could be broken 

but were unsuitable for annual cropping due to temporary nooding or certain 

soil conditions, and should be reseeded to tame grass; land classed as non

arable should be left in its present state, 'With possible control of bush 

growth to encourage native grasses. 

A larger acreage of Langenburg wasteland was in sloughs, but also 

more acres were considered slough-arable. Approximately the same number 

of acres were classed as arable in each area -- about 21 per cent. The 

potential complete development of land would leave the Oxbow soil with 

94.1 per cent arable for annual crops, and another 4.4 per cent slough

arable. For the Yorkton loam, 75.9 per cent -v;rould be suitable for annual 
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Table 2:9 Hasteland Su:mrnary of Slrvey Areas 

(A) Vegetative Cover 

Prairie Sloughs Light Heavy Light Hea~J Farm- Total 
scrub scrub bush bush st0ad v1asteland 

(Ave~age vegetative oovcr per quarter section) 
Oxbo":·T lo run 
Average acres 

per quarter 10.1 ll.O 3.9 3 • .5 4.9 10.0 1.9 45.2 
Percent of 

wasteland 22.3 24.3 8.6 7-7 10.8 22.1 4.2 100.0 

Yorkton loam 
Average acres 

?.6 per quarter 28.5 4.6 6.8 .5.8 18.3 1 • .5 73.2 
Percent of 

wasteland 10.4 38.9 6.3 9.3 7.9 2.5.0 2.0 100.0 

(B) Potential vhsteland Development 

Oxbovr loam 
Average acres 

per quarter 
Percent of 

wasteland 

Yorkton loam 
Average acres 

per quarter 
Percent of 

vJasteland 

Total 
Arable Slough-arable Non-arable wasteland 
(average vegetative cover / quarter section) 

18.9 

25.8 

2 • .5 

.5-5 

45.2 

100.0 

73.2 

100.0 . 

(C) Land Breakdown After Complete Development 

Oxbo"t-T loam 
Average acres 

per quarter 
Percent of total 

Yorkton loa'YU 
Average acres 

per quarter 
Percent of total 

Arable Slough-arable Non-arable Total acres 
1964 Potential 

(average arability per quarter section) 

114.9 
71.8 

86.8 
.54-3 

34.6 
21.6 

7.0 
4.4 

18.9 
11.8 

2.5 
1.6 

19.7 
12.3 

160.0 
100.0 

160.0 
100.0 
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crops, and m1other 11.8 per cent vrould be considered slough-arable. 

2.1.9 Hiscellaneous Considerations Hegarding Land Davelopnent 

A sarles of subjective questions vrere asked of the enumerated 

£ar.mers to obtain opinions based on experience regarding certain general 

management considerations in an area where small wasteland areas are 

intermingled 't·rith bush. 

The fil"st question pertained to the retainrnant of some bush for 

protective cover. In reply, 23 of the farmers felt some bush should 

be retained for cattle and building protection, 8 felt it T..ras necessary 

for guarding against -vdnd erosion, 5 thought it "t-J'as necessary for miscel-

laneous reasons, and 5 held that no bush was required. This suggests fairly 

strong convictions by farmers of the parkbelt for retaLrnnent of at least 

some bush. Farmers unanimously considered that removal of bush resulted 

in time savings for field operations. The La.ngenburg fanaers vrho had a 

lower level of arability (55 per cent) gener~ estL~ated a 10 to 25 per 

cent time saving, vm.ile several indicated working open fields was easier on 

machinery. 
,, 

Snall areas of approximately 5 acres cut off from the main fields 

vrere considered economical and desirable to develop b~ all fanners. How-

ever, several suggested that areas such as these could probably best be used 

for grass production and utilized as hay or pasture. Farmers generally 

indicated that it was desirable to develop all land capable of development, 
~ 

even though they had not done extensive development of small areas up to 

1964. 

Fanners -vrere asked which they felt they should do -- purchase more 
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land, or develop their ovm. Of 35 fanners, 28 indicated that they preferred 

to improve their ovm land first, and 7 felt it was better to purchase land. 

Of the latter 7, many were farmers ttJho vtished to build up their total fann 

size rnora rapidly than would be possible by developing their ovm land. 

Farmers in the La.ngenburg area t,;ere asked to indicate ho-v1 much they 

uould be t-rilling to spend to develop their O't'm land; 13 of 16 farmers 

TtTere distributed in the $30 to $.50 range -rdth 2 fanners going as high as 
JJ 

$60 per acre and one farmer holding to $20 per acre. This suggested a fair 

Ttr.i.llingness, and eager-ness, ~J farmers to develop their land. 

Another subjective question pertaining to land area management was 

concerned -v:rith physical features other than bush 't·Thich limited arability. 

Sloughs TtTere the main (roblem in the Kipling area; TtThile stones, alkali and 

sloughs were given equal concern in the Langen burg area. Blah was mainly 

a problem which farmers felt was not insurmountable, however some indicated 

that they had bush areas -vThich did not appear economical to develop. stones 

generally could be handled, especially 1rdth recent improvements to ease the 

burdenof hand clearing. Sloughs and alkali problems were not as easy, nor 

as econonrl.cal''to control. Fanners indicated in general terms that their 

alkali problems trere diminishing due to the drier years of the early 1960's, 

as against the first half of the 1950's v1hen water levels TtTere high. As 

well, some farmers indicated that the problem of water in sloughs declined 

when the 'bush was removed, due to a lack of sno-vr trap, higher evaporation, 

and a gradual filling in of sloughs vr.i. th land tillage. 

Actual replies were: $20 - 1, $30 - 3, $35 - 1, $'!{) - 4, $45 - 2, 
$50 - 3, $ 60 - 2. 
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Several farmers indicated attempts to drain sloughs particularly in 

the La.ngenburg area 1-rhere a smoother topography e:d.sted. Various methods 

-vrere employed from small l::uckets used behiD.i the fanner's tractor to 
( 

custom hirlna o£ col1&tl"\4otion xru.tohinQcy. On.ly o. limited nurn'bor o! famera 

provided cost estimates, but a range of $10 to $40 per acre was suggested. 

Several farmers, particularly in the Langenburg area, indicated that 

removal of bush and breaking of bush and slough areas was not practical 

if drainage could not be improved. Farmers in this area are confronted with 

flat marshy areas vrhere Hater in a:rry one slough covers a relatively large 

area, whereas in the Kipling area, sloughs are gener~ small and deeper 

retaining a similar amount of t-rater on perhaps 1/3 or 1/2 the area. 

Opinions -vrere obtained from some farmers as to the merits of various 

methods of improving pasture. In general, few efforts had been made. 

Rotational grazing, by cross-fencing a pasture, was considered good for 

tame pastures; fertilizer appeared in the three cases noted to give 

inconclusive results; while little effort had been extended to native 

pasture improvements. 

In conclusion, farmers were questioned about specific managment 

oftame grass stands. In general, farmers in both areas seeded a brome, 

alfalfa mixture with a nurse crop of v.rheat or oats, in a separate 

operation, on either mumnerfallow or stubble in the spring. The expected 

average number of years the grass -vrould be left before breaking was 8.5 

and 9.0 years respectively in the Langenburg and Kipling areas. Some 

experience had been encountered with seeding of reed canary grass in sloughs 

and all opinions vrere favourable. Sweet clover was also seeded in the spring 

with a nurse crop, again in separate operations. 
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2.2 Review Literature 

It was pointed out in the discussion of the objectives that a major 

emphasis in this study was placed on determining the long-run potential 

of livestock production/---in: the eastern pa.rkbelt of Saskatchewan. Indepond.ent 
v 'lJ 

-vrork by Shef'rin and Drummond points toward the need by 1980 of approx-

imately double the 19.51-1955 Canadian livestock output. In another report, 
J} 

Drummond contends that a large part of this increase will occur in the 

prairie provinces. Campbell et al., record that 55 per cent of all cattle · 
-- Jj} 

in the prairies are raised on far.ms of 760 acres or less, suggesting a 

fair degree of intensification in cattle production. 

A study of optimum land use or farm organization requires that 

resources be placed in various combinations. Then several production 

aJ.ternati vas can be used to evaluate the possible returns to the resources; 

in this manner the highest return to a. specific resource, or group of 

resources can be determined. 

Several attempts at evaluating resources qy alternative utilization 

1/ Shefrin, Frank and 11enzies H. t1., Demand and Outlook for Canadian 
Agriculture, Resources for Tomorrow Con£erence, Montreal, 1961. 

Drummond, W.M., and MacKenzie, William, Progress and Prospects of 
Canadian Agriculture, Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects, 
Queen's Printer, Ottawa, 19 57. 

Drwnmond, W.H., Supply Outlool~ and the Canadian .Agricultural Production 
Pattern in 1980, Resources for Tomorrow Conference, Y~ntreal, 1961, 
P• 41. 

Campbell, J.B., 21 ~., Range Management of Grasslands and Adjacent 
Parklands in the Prairie Provinces, Canada Department of Agriculture, 
Publication 1133, March 19~2. 
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have been attempted.in the United states. 
y 

Sitler studied the farm finn 

in eastern Colorado to determine best land use by soil types, with given 

wheat and beef yields. ~pacific concern of Sitler was the cost-benefits 
I 

o£ seeding cropland to grass. He concluded that all land in the great 

plains yielding less than 5 bushels of wheat per seeded acre, should be 
. y ~ 

seeded to grass. ottoson 2i ~., and Lindsey, endeavored to determine 

land value by optimum enterprise return, for the purpose of tax assess-

ment. In the fonner study, net income per acre for crop and pasture use 

was used to develop economic ratings for soil types in Saunders County, 

Nebraska. In the latter study, net returns for lands of varying product-

ivities were estimated and capitalized to estimate total land value. 

Tnese studies deviate somewhat in purpose from the present study 

wherein land use potential is the main concern, as against alternative use 

evaluation for taxing purpose. As well, this study "t-ras aimed at the organ-

izational component between land and labor, and optimum far.m returns rather 

than maximizing land return. 

Sitler, H. 'G., Economic Possibilities of Seeding vlneatland to Grass in 
Eastern Colorado, AJ~5 46-64, U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C., 1958. 

Ottson, H.T,l., Aandahl, A.R., and Kristjanson, C.B., Valuatj.on of 
Farmland for Tax Assessment, Nebraska Agricultural Experimental 
station, Bulletin No. 427, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1954. 

Lindsey, Q.R., A Procedure for the Equitable Assessment of Nebraska 
Farr11 Land, Nebraska Agricultural Experimental Station, Bllletin 
No. 400, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1950. 
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11 
vlillsie sets out several reasons vrhy farmers in the Great Plains 

do not shift to grass and livestock production. In summar,y, these points 

are: (1) the fluctuation in wheat and beef prices giving rise to a series 

of years of best returns to beef for the land use, and then a series of 

years of best returns to wheat production; (2) wheat production has gained 

relative to beef production in labor saving techniques; (3) speed and low 

cost in shifting from grass to wheat as soon as wheat gives a higher return; 

and (4) the high cost, and time involved in shifting from wheat to grass 

has favored continued wheat production. Although the Parkbelt and Great 

Plains differ significantly, the same reasons would seem to apply, and ex-

plain the relatively low acreage in forage production in the Parkbelt as 

suggested by the survey. 

Representative or bench-mark farms were the unit of investigation 

in this study, and have been dealt with by several workers recently. 
y 

F.H. Day has used the duality theorem to demonstrate that under condit-

ions of technological homogenity and proportional prices that it is at 

least a sufficient condition that all farms within a group ha.ve the same 
~ 

ratio of one r.esource to another to prevent aggregation bias. H.O. Carter 

points out that representative farms are static in nature whereas the firm is 

Willsie, R.H., The Economics of Classifying Farmland Between Alternative 
~' Nebraska Agricultural Experimental station, Research fulletin 
208, Harch, 1963. ·-

Day, R.H., Tne Ag~regation Problem and Linear Programming Models of 
Production Response, Occasional Paper No. 4, Agricultural Adjustment 
Branch, F.P.E.D., E.R.s., U.S.D.A. 

Carter, H.O., Representative Farms -Guides for Decision Making, 
Journal of Farm Economics, Volume 45, December 1963, p. 1446. 
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operating in dyila:rn.ic conditions and typical farm conditions are likely 

/ 
not applicable for farms ~nth varying managerial ability, capital 

levels, tenure, age ~~ operator goals. However, Carter concludes that 

representative farms can be a useful tool particularly if the primar.1 

characteristics of farms are designated in line "td th the principal 

purpose or problem being studied. 
"J) 

Pla.xico and 'l\1eeten contend that a ~Tell-defined population of 

representative farms could be the basis for erliJ.nates of productive 

capacity that vJOuld permit land use adjustments consistent id th national 

goals. These vJ"riters hold that too often the assumption is made that a 

population is homogenous vii th respect to particular characteristics or 

normally distributed about the mean. 

Tne concensus appears to be that the representative far.m is still 

a useful tool in empirical research, and that it can be enhanced in use-

fulness by designating particular characteristics to the farra which bear 

on the principal problem at hand. As v1ell, a series of representative 

fanns which permit exploration of a fair range of theprincipal character-

istics being studied, in this case land combination, far.n1 size and labor ,, 

level; will allov1 reasonable confidence in applying the results to farm 

and policy decisions for the area studied. 

Several past studies have indicated the scope desirable in a farm 

organization study, and the likely interacting elements in a theoretical 

Plaxi.co, J. s., and Tt-reeten, L.G., Representative Farms for Policy and 
P~o.jection Research, Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 45, December 1963, 
p.- 1458. 
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model. 
v 

For instance, Bac~~an points out that a desirable rotation may var,y 
/ 

among a series of far..ns depending on ; (1) the combination of land 

resources, (2) desirable combination of livestock enterprises (3) desirable 

levels of technology, and (lj.) variations in scale. In the main, these 

infiuencing forces have been allo-vred for in this study. Hovrever, other non-

physical variables such as managerial skill, tenure. arrangements, 

management goals, and availability of O't·med capital as suggested by 
y 21 

Plaxico and Carter as factors of concern, especially for representative 

farms, have largely been omitted from consideration in this study. 

11J1. th regard to the approach best sui ted to determination of the 
l!) 

optimum cropping-livestock combination, John Hicks points out the disad.-

vantage inherent in planning the cropping system -- then the livestock 

complement. Belo-vr-maximum net returns -will result if the marginal return 

to labor, management and capital is not equal for livestock and cropping, 
! 

and if feeds are fed at a point other than that at whiCh the marginal rate 

of transfonnation of the feeds equals the ratio of their prices. Thus for 

highest net returns (optimum resource use) to the farm business as a whole, 

the cropping and livestock enterprises must be planned simultaneously, such 

"JJ Bachman, K.L., Relation of Economic Theory to the Analysis of Empirical 
Data in Farm Hanagement Research, Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 32, 
1950, p. 1159. 

'?:./ Q£• £ll.., Representative Farms for Policy and Projection Research. 

2} 9J?.• £ll.•, Representative Farms - Guides for Decision Haking? 
6 

l:J:} Hicks, J. H., The Order of Planning Cropping and Livestock Systems, 
Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 34, 1952, p. 388. 
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as is possible with linear programming which allows a mathematical 

test to determine the most profitable production program. 

Limited research vdth regard to bush removal, control and pasture 

ma.na~ement, ha.s been conducted in tho general pa.l:•kbalt Q.:tto~. A maGtins of 
y 

research personnel from the four western provinces at Regina, April 1964, 

brought together most of the knowledge available on this subject. Since 

that meeting, s.s. Sidbu has reported on a continuing study qy the Plant 

Ecology Dapartment, University of Saskatchev;an, regarding species response 

to bush, cleared bush, and cleared and seeded pastures in the parkbelt 
y 

area. Sidhu concludes that management of pastures i'~l forested regions 

should be aimed at grazing on the heavy side as it reduces shrub growth 

and encourages a majority of native and introduced forbs. The same aim 

should be followed in cleared, and cleared-seeded stands, because density 

of native or introduced grasses improves. 

Sidbu notes that in the unimproved state the dominant tree species 

in the parkbelt is Populus tremuloides, cormnonly called white poplar or 

trembling aspen. Some of the common herb species are Vicia. americana 

(vetch), Bromus ciliatus (wild brome grass), ~~ropyron subsecundum (wheat 

grass); while dominant grasses are Poa pratensis (Kentucky Blue), ~ 

palustris (Fowl-Meadow grass). For cleared and seeded areas, Bromus 

inermis (Brome grass), Agropyron cristatum (Crested Wheat grass) and 

Nedicago stina (Al.fal.fa) seem to be produced favorably. 

1J For discussion of research on bush control and removal and general 
pasture development see RePOrt of the Heating on Developnent of Pasture 
from Blshland in Western Canada, Research Branch, C.D.A., Regina, April 1964. 

g/ Sidbu, s.s., Response of Plant Species to Grazing in the Forest Region 
of Saskatchewan, unpublished Master of Science Thesis, Department of 
Plant Ecology, University of Saskatchewan, 1965. 
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CHAPTER III 

ECONO!-ITC RELATIONSHIPS AND NETHODOLCGY 

In this chapter, a brief outline o£ the pr~~oiple economic ral~t-

ionships involved, and the methodology or the study will be presented. 

In the latter section, the main concepts or the linear programming teCh

nique will be discussed. 

It is ird. tiall.y assumed in this study that producers are operating 

in a rational manner, endeavoring to optimize their returns, in line with 

apparent conditions in the study area. These conditions involve attitude 

touards certain livestock, availability or markets and resources, and will 

be outl.ined as they become integrated with the development or the study 

model. The rationality assumption does not restrict the outcome to the 

maximization or monetar,y returns, but rather an acceptable level of income 

consistent with other conditions such as risk, uncertainty, and preferences 

as well as labor and capital requirements. 

3.1 Economic Relationships Involved in the study 

There are three basic economic relationships in all production 

economics. These are the factor-product, factor-factor, and product-

product relationships. The only notable deviation f'rom the usual product-

ion theory is that straight-line relationships are dealt with in linear 

programming, whereas curvilinear relationships predominate in most 
.Y 

theory. However, the same marginal concepts apply for the straight-line 

"JJ An approach to curvilinear analysis is possible with linear programming, 
by utilizing discrete production functions, ~~'hie.~ allow constant returns 
to a resource for a limited range; then a change in returns for the next 
amount or resource, and so on. 
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and curv:tlinear situations. 

Factor-product is the first relationship to note in linear pro

gramming, and particularly how it applies in this study. '!be asa.um.ption 

is that each straight-line aegmant represents one discrete actintr ot

process, such that a constant input of resource (X) ia assumed to pro

duce a constant output of product (Y). In Figure 3:1, Yp is the product

ion fUnction, and the most profitable amount of X to use, and thus Y to 

produce, is where the factor-product price ratio is tangent to the 

production function, ie. ~ = !2£• Wi.th a discontinuous production function, 
dx Py 

such as Yp, the amount of X used remains stable for a range of price ratio 

values. That is, the price ratio. line can vary over a certain range, 

without changing the optimum amount of inputs, as indicated by the dotted 

lines. With a continuous production function, any change in the price 

ratio, gives a new optimum level of inputs, and thus outputs. This study 

primarily deals with one segment of the production curve. Allowance for·. 

increased returns to scale, as evidenced in lower resource requirments 

per unit of output is only considered briefiy in the latter part. of this 

study. This type of situation is portrayed graphically in Figure 3:2, and 

illustrates the condition of a decreased inPlt of resource X, per unit of Y 

Figure 3:1 Factor-Product Relationship Figure 3 :2 Returns to Scale 
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output. The. major part of' the study considers retums to scale to be 

constant. 

The factor-factor principle describes the relationship whereby two 

factors (resources) substitute tor each other in the produotion ot a pro

duct. The production of' a given product (Y) by two factors (Xl and X2) ia 

illustrated in Figure :3:3, where IP is the iso-product (equal outp:lt) 

curve tor the two factors. Thiat can also be expressed, Y = F(Xl,X2)• 

The least cost combination of' factors, in produoting a given outp:lt, is 

where the marginal rate or substitution ot factor x2 tor factor llt is 

tangent to the inverse price ratio of' the factors, ie. 925!.• Px2; Again, 
dx2 Pxl 

with a discontinuous iso-product curve, the price ratio can vary somewhat, 

aa indicated by the dotted linea, and the optimum combination of' f'actora 

will remain unchanged. 

In this study, the factor-factor relationships are held constant, 

except tor a limited examination ot the ef'f'ect of' improved labor coef

ficients. lower labor requirements per unit of' outp1t, are anticipated 

to exist for intensified farms in the study area. This results 1n a lower 

amount ot labor (012) being combined with the same amount of land (OXl) to 

give output I'P', as illustrated in Figure 3a4. This is the same output 

Fignre 3::3 Factor-Factor Relationship Figure 3:4, Improved Factor Efficiency 
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(100 units) as the labor (0~) and land (O~_) combination produced. 

The final economic condition of importance is the product-product 

relationship which is illu;trated in Figure :3 :5. In this case the 

objective i; to produce an optimum combination of two products, Y1 and Y2 

with a !ixed. quantity of .. resource X (Iso-reaource cu:r,ve IR). In general 

tenns, this means endeavouring to produce the optimum combination of 

products IJ. and Y2 with a fixed quantity of a b.mdle of resources, auoh 

as land, labor, capital and management. The optimum combination of pro-

ducts is where the marginal rate of substitution of IJ. for Y2 is tangent 

to the inverse product price ratio, ie. ~ = ~· This maximizes income 
dy2 Pyl 

for the particular price and product situations existing with a continuous 

or discontinuous iso-resource curve. The variation in product prices v.rhich 

can occur before a different combination of the products would be optimum 

with a discontinuous iso-resource curve, such as IR, is indicates by the 

dotted lines. 

If production of ~ is improved relative to Y1 , this means that more 

or Y2 can be produced per unit of resource, such as labor, than previou;J.y, 

while the production coefficients for Y1 are held constant, or increase at 

a less rapid rate. Figure :3:6 indicates how the relative shift occurs. 

Figure 3:5 Product-Product Relationship ·Figure ):6 Improved Production 
Ef'f'iciency 
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Formerly, X units of a resource produced OY1 and OY2• Wi. th increased 

' efficiency in producing Y2, the ss.me ru:n.ount of a resource produces OY
1 

' and OY2 of grain and livestock respectively. 

The three main economic relationships ~1volvod in produotion studi$& 

have been presented in their simplest form.. '!he same effect occurs with 

more resources and more products, however it becomes more difficult to 

illustrate graphically. The potential stability of a solution rega~g 

price changes with straight-line segments of discontinuous curves shou1d 

be noted. With curvilinear relationships, a different optimum combination 

of resources, products or factor-products exists for eaCh change in the 

relative prices. This will be discussed further in the outline of problem 

solutions which linear programming can provide. 

3.2 General Methodology 

The problem of agricultural resource utilization in a complex area 

such as the Eastern Saskatchewan parkbelt created difficulty in organization 

to encompass several variables bearing on the overall area.. Initia.lly, the 

framework was reduced to include only private farm usage of land a.nd labor, 

in the micro production sphere. In this manner, the overall macro effects 

of increased production in a certain line, such as livestock, was assumed to 

create no 'back-lash' effects on optimum plans for individual farms. The 

reasoning here is that the optimum plan for an individual farm, in terms 

of enterprise organization, would hold tor a fairly wide range of change 

in macro conditions even though income might change for a small shift in 

the macro economic sphere. 

In addition, only agricu.ltural utilization of available land on farms 
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was allowed, thereby omitting alternatives such as wildlife, recreation, 

and other natural resource uses. Further, the area studied was initia.lly 
y 

deemed unsuitable for use in community pastures , and therefore was . 

utilized by private individuals. Hovrever, an off-farm source of pasture 
y 

was considered to be availab1e to f'ar.ms. 

The resources bearing on optimum farm plans in any a.rea can be 

grouped into land, labor (including management) and capital. For this 

study, a rather intensive examination was made of' variables within the 

1.a.nd and labor resource components. In general, capital was not considered 

to be restricti.."lg, nor was it exazr.ined intensely. 'Ibis approach was 

adopted to enable examination of' the extent of livestock development 

which would occur if capital 1imi ts were fairly high. Livestock involve 

considerable investment relative to crops, and therefore become rapi~ 

limited as to scale of development, when capital. is restricting. It was 

theorized that capital availability for livestock development woul.d be more 

extensive in the future, in conjunction with higher demands for livestock 

and livestock products. 

Two land resource variables v1ere delineated in this study. The first 

was farm size in terms of total acres, while the second was arability level 

or per cent of total land which co.uld be cultivated. Ihe latter bears 

particular importance in the study as it establishes the various combinations 

~ Unsuitable- because its present prod~on is-relativelY high compared 
to land selected for community pasture development. 

!:} Community pastures or pasturage obtained from other farmers within a 
reasonable distance. 
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of arable and non-arable ~~ which were assumed to exist. 

The supply of labor was effectively va~"icd by a rr~"nbar of condi tiona, 

(1) total labor available, in torms of months; (2) the machine size comp

lement, utilized in the Zann plan; and ()) lt"bo1• hiring. The importance ol 

each labor condition to the f'a.rm plans l-ras examjned separately. 

T'ne study examined several combinations of the outlined land and 

labor components to endeavor to determine generalized conditions for the 

park:belt area. of concern. The several combinations of resources .formed 

a framework of bench-1nark farms covering a wide range of possible sit

uations. It was considered that such a procedure would allow generalization 

for far.ms of the area, as well as outlining the capital requirements ot the 

farm plans. 

To develop typical farm situations for the study model, the survey 

as outlined in Section 2.1 was conducted. Together ld th this background 

material, the results of experimental work and) advice of field crop, 
y 

forage crop, ecologists and animal scientists was sought. Furthering this 

stage of study development, encompassing the major alternatives recommended 

for, and/ or adapted by farmers of the area. 

It was possible to examine a wide range of enterprise combinations 

because of the suitability or the linear programming technique. and the 

availability of an electronic computer. This allowed the broad aspects of 

the · study to be reduced to manageable size, and f'acili tated simultaneous 

solutions to the previously mentioned economic relationships. 

jJ Considerable assistance was provided by members of' the staff' of the 
.Animal Science Department, University of' Saskatchewan. 



).) The Linear Progr~g Technique 

).).~ Basic Concepts of Linear Progra.."r.~:td...~g 

linear programming is essentiilly a math~atioal tool ~hich can ba 

used to dotor.mino tho aolution to complex probl~e. lt 11 a relatively 

new technique and a.s such must be described with considerab~e care in order 

that anyone unfamiliar with the procedure may at ~east be able to understand 
J} 

the general procedure used in handling problems, and the results obtained. 

There are three distinct, important parts to a linear programming problem 

which must be clearly defined; these are the objective, alternative processes 

and resource restrictions. 

Objective 

Agricultural economists are concerned vdth problems of cost minimiz-

a.tion, and income ma.ximization. The former envisages such problems as a 

least-cost feed ration, and the latter an enterprise organization problem. 

These objectives are both compatible with the basic economic philosophy 

wherein one attempts to allocate scarce resources among different means 

(alterna.ti ves) in an attempt to maximize or minimize the ends (objectives) 

Any adjustment· lvhich increases returns from given resources, or a.llows 

attainment of the same income with less resources is a more efficient pro-

cess and should be employed. 

y For an outline o:f' the linear programming technique see Heady, E.O., 
and Candler, W., linear Programming Methods. _ 



Alternative Activities or Processes 

The linear programming problem involves selection of the activities 

or processes wr~ch will maximize income, subject to ca~cain restraints. 

It is necessar.y that several alternativo ~ot~vitios bo Available, o~ ~1~$ 

it is not l-rorthwbile using linear programming. That is, if a farmer can 

produce only wheat on his f'arm in only one way, then there is no problem 

to be analysed. If he wishes to maximize income he will just produce wheat· 

up to the limit allowed by the first resource which limits wheat output. 

However, with several alternative crops, and numerous livestock product

ion alternatives, and many ways of producing each of these, the problem 

becomes increasingly complex and difficult to handl.e by hand budgeting 

procedures. 

An activity in a fann organization study is simply an enterprise. 

A process is a more definitive term, which means a method of converting 

resources into products. Within a single hog enterprise or activity it 

is possible to define one, two or more different methods or processes of 

producing hogs. In this study the alternative processes will be referred 

to simply as activities. 

Resource Restrictions or Constreints 

The resource restrictions in a far.m problem can be of several 

different roms. The first general type is the amount or land, labor 

and capital a farmer has available during the production period. A second 

type of restriction is the maxi.mum amount of grain an individual can sell 

under a quota, or the legal aspects of a lease vrhich specifies certain 

conditions. These are external conditions to the farm, but which neverthe-



less influence a farm plan. These conditions c~ all be brought to bear 

on the final solution of a problem by lL~ear progrm~g. 

T.aere are t~ro specific conditions o£ linear programming problems 

which need to be clarified 1 

lanear Relationships 

In all linear programming problems we deal with straight-line 

segments of the production function. '!his means that within a specified 

range the input-output relationship is assumed to be constant. In this 

context it means that only relationships of the first degree, such as 

Y = F(r), are dealt with. 

It would appear that the conventional production fUnction which has 

stages of increasing, constant and diminishing returns is violated. An 

a.cti vi ty which exhibits these several stages is handled by means of a 

discontinuous production function, with each segment of the curve consid

ered to be a different process. This situation is not easily handled, and 

is not adopted in this study. Rather, separate program models are used 

to examine increased returns to scale in this study. 

Linear ·r..neouali ties 

These are the mathematical statements which stipulate that the 

total amount of resources used by the several activities must be equal 

to or less than the available resources. This simply means we cannot end 

up using 2.50 acres in a. farm plan when lle only have 200 acres available. 

However, of equal importance, the inequality statement means that we can use 

less than 200 acres in the selected f'a.nn plan. In the same manner, the 
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amount of each activity vrhich is produced must be greater than or equal 

to zero. 

A final part of the linear p:rogrttmf.ing toci:'.:niqua ia the tour 

inherent assumptions regarding study problems. If these assumptions are 

violated to a cons~derable degree in the problem under consideration, it 

is likely that linear programming will not produce a realistic answer. 

The first assumption is additivity, which requires that all activ- ... 

ities be independent. Thus, the total amount of a resource usf<i is equal 

to the sum of the amount of the resource used by each of the individual 
I 

I 

activities. It implies that no interaction occurs between two! activities 

with regard to the amount of resources required per unit of output. If' 

interaction occurs, such as the effect of forage on fUture gra;n yields, 

then the forage and grain must be considered as a rotation and; be handled 

as one activity. 

I.2.near:tty is the second assumption. This simply means that input-

output coefficients must be confined to constant returns to scale, as 

mentioned previously. The nama "linear programming" denotes the fact 

that only straight-line relationships are used. 

Divisibility of resources and activities is the third requirement 

of a problem. It means that factors and products must be able to be handled 
I 

in fractional units, and must be infinitely divisible. Thus, i-re can speak 

of a unit of land requiring • 671 units of labor or of a plan which produces 

18.865 units of steers. The units can be rounded, creating onf.y a. small 

degree of error in most f'a.rm management problem situations. However, this 
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assumption can create difficulty in some situations. 

T'ne finn.l assumption is f:t:·};..t~~:'1.'~2£.· Eore it is a.ssumed jthllt there 
I 

is a lir.tit to the number oi' alter..1a.t.1vs o.c..r.;:::v-j:'cias and rasouroel restrict-

ions th~t n~o~ to bo con~ig~ro~ in ~ o~c p~vbl~. It thoro w~• an 

infinite number of alternatives, the optimum plan could never bb determin-

ed, because the modal would never be completed. This does not really limit 

the usefulness of linear programming because ~ study is usualay interest-

ed in only a limited number of alternatives and restrictions. 

As with :m.y static analysis, expected or realized pricesi:' input 

coefficients, and resource supplies are utilized. This implies: that solution 

oi' farm organization problems can only be said to apply vrhere the stated 

conditions hold. In this study, linear programming is used to ~a a 

range of stated conditions, wherein various combinations of the:, land and 
I 

labor resources are considered available. The various resourcei combina.t-

ions are available to the same activities in each program model. 

).).2 Information Obtainable From Linear Progr~g 

The s~ltaneous solution of complex problems by linear progra.mmi!l 

proceeds in a. step qy step manner until the opt~~ solution is obtained. 

At each step the objective fUnction is increased, or at least maintained at 

its previous level. In maximization problems, it means the profit (return 

to ·fixed resources) is constant or increases. At the completion of each 

!/ For an outline of the Simplex Method of Solving Linear Programming 
Problems see ~., Chapter 3, P• 5). 
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step a new organization of activities occurs, as one activity replaces 

another. In this study, interest centers primarily around the optimum 

solution to the problem, with some concern for the 'Jnear optimu.mn 

( sub-optinru.m) plans. 

From the selected plans it is possible to garner several fonns of 

infonnation. The first is the return to the fixed resources, which 

indicates v1hat profit is attainable from usage of the available resources 

by the activities included. The returns, or value of the objective 

function, is equal to the level at -vrhich each activity is in the plan, 

rnul tiplied by the return per unit of the respective activity. That is, the 

return per unit, or Cj value, is that value per unit of an activity which 

is left after subtracting the variable costs from the gross return, in the 

pre-budget for each respective activity. 

The second product of linear progr~g is the actual levels at 

which activities are in the plan, and the enterprise combinations which 

occur. In a study such as this it is of interest to know what variation 

in enterprises occurs, as resource combinations, and levels change. A 

series of opti,mUm enterprise combinations and sizes can thereby be 

established for a range of benCh mark farm resource situations. 

Third, it is possible to ascertain the amount of the resources 

which are required to produce the levels of the various activities. The 

total amount of a resource required, such as capital, is often a prime 

consideration in selecting between two far.m plans which have fairly 

similar returns to fixed resources. 
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Fourth, for resources w~ich n~ entirely used up, the marginal 

value product of one more U..""lit of the resource is provided. Hart:,~nal 

value products itt..dica.te the relatiYe cor::t!Ylb:,·:::.on of 15.Y::i ted rezcurcas, 

particular resource. However, they only give the. value of adding one more 

unit of the resource, and do not indicate the range over which resource 

additions can be made with this value remaining unchanged. The range 
y 

can be determined b,y post-programming calculations. 
. 

The fifth product obtained in this study by linear programming 

is the range of stability of the optimum plan for pa.ri.iC\llar resources. 

This means the amount a particular resource, such as land can increase or 

decrease, with the combination of enterprises remaining unchanged. Simply 

stated, it is the optimum combination of enterprises at the maximnm lower 

and upper limits of the resource in question. Beyond this level of the 

resource, the combination of activities would change. 

The computation of the several programs evaluated in this study was 

carried out on an I. B.M. 1620 computer. T'.ne program system used to handle 

the data was an I.B.M. program entitled "Linear Programming ~ 10.1.009." 

This program allows the computer operator to effect manual control over 

calculations to the extent of s~lecting when the program should be stopped, 

y For an outline of the procedure for calculating the range of stability 
of a. plan with regard to a. particular resource, see ~· , Chapter ). 
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a sub-optimum plan obtained, and the opt~~zation process continued. 

This allowed attainment of' sub-opti.."'ll'U.'ll plans 1d th complete inform~tion 

regarding returns, enterprise combinations a~nd levels, resource require

ments and marginal v~e products. 

Slb-optimum plans are useful f'o:- indicating the degree of diver

gence wr~ch can occur in enterprise organization, levels, and resource 

requirements, for a relatively small Change in the objective function. 

strict adherance to optimun1 or final plans ca."'l result in misleading 

deductions regarding best enterprise orgar~zation. Examination of sub

optimum plans c~"'l point up the degree of competitiveness between two or 

mora totally different production systems, such as livestock or crop 

intensive plans. 
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CHAPTER IV 

MODEL FORMULATION 

4.1 General MOdel Considerations and Objecti~a 

EE•dnation of optimum reaource uae 1n the parkbelt required a broad 

outline of reatr1ct1ona, activitiea and coett.lcienta which abl7 refiected 

existing and tature institutional condi tiona bearing on the region. The 

objeoti ve was to examine the major variables of land and labor and their 

optimnm utilization ~ fac1lltate near optilllum net retuma to famera of the 

area. In thia context, the developnent of the y.lelds, prices and inptta, 

together with selection of probable enterprise ayat.s bore hea~ on the 

eventual conol.usiona of the study. 

In the first instance, selection of probable reaource levels and 

combinations wa.a neceaa1.17• Land and labor were scaled to cover existing 

and expected ta.ture combinations, considering that farm aize would continue 

to increase~ Seco~, a broad range of activities were allowed to encompaaa 

several combinations of livestock am crop rotations, as well as of'f'-f'arm 

market comitiona, which would permit moat teaaible agricultural uaage of' 

the available resourcea. F1.nal.l¥t linkage of the activities and resources 

waa made throngh the coef'tioients developed to typify' the eastern parkbelt 

region. 

In the developaent of the inplt-outptt coef'ficienta, an average to 

better than a~rage ma:nageaent and production etticienq was aaiUiled. 1his 

' was done because of the neceae1't7 tor farmers to Jle.!Te to iaproftd efficiency 

lnela due to rid.Dg coata and rather 00111t&nt product pricea, together with 
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the tendenCJ" for ineft:lcient farmers to be forced out of tarJid.Dg, therebJ' 

raising the overall average management lenl. 

In developing the model the objective vaa to eatabliah a set ot 

coeftioienta for each of a wide range of resource. condi tiona aDi 

aoti'Vitiea 1ft the eaatem pukbelt. tia enabled. ocapar1aona bet._. 

various reaottrce OOlllbinationae The aod.el reatriot.t.ona were nuabered 1 - 35, 

wbil.e the acti'Vitiea were Dllllbered 1D the 100a, 200a, 300• aDliM)Oa. 

4.2 Resource Restrictiona 

4.2.1 Land Reatrictiona 

The ut111zation of the land resource of eaatern pukbelt farma vas 

a baaic consideration in this •tud7• The diseuaaion of the survey reaulta, 

in aection 2.1 'imicated a repreaentative land use breakdown tor the Oxbow 

and Yorkton soil aaaociationa. 'l'he awrage level of cultivated land as a 

per cent of total land area waa 71.7 per cent for the Oxbow eoil and S4.:3 

per cent for the Yorkton aeaoc1ation. To atud7 optimma tam orgud.zation 

for the general region it wa.a aal'tDiled. that a range of 40 to 80 per cent 

cultivated land per farm covered the majority of tara ccmd1tiona that exist 

in the eaatem parkbelte 

A linear relationship was aaiJUDled between the level of cu.ltivated 

acrea in each 8Ul"'Ye7 area, aa well as between per cent of the land in hq 

sloughs, native pasture am wastela:rd. lllen these relationships were ex

tended to the 40 and 80 per cent level ot caltivation, a breakdown of land 

t)'Pe aa shown 1n Table 4al occurred. It ia e'Yident that waate land and hq 

sloughs deolined •!'fa ra~ thaD dicl natiw paature aa the level ot cultiv

ated land rose. 
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Fraa detailed deaorl.ptiona ot vegetative COftr and land t)"p8 of 

all unoal.tintecl land in the two 11UrYe7 areaa it waa eatblated that 

approximateq 60 per cent ot the uncultivated land, other than bay' 

alougha, waa blah covered, and the ~ 110 par cent •• native 

grass~ It was aa8Wiled that natiw pasture waa one-halt ba.ah and one

halt grass, while waate areas were two-thirds blah and one-third graaa. 

A detailed 1UJ1111UU7' ot the aaauaed. land uae on a ltSO, 64o aDd 960 acre 

tum ia presented 1n Table 412. 

Table 4al Breakdown of Lan:l Type in the Baatern Parkbe1t Region by' 
Per Cent of LaDd Arable. 

Percent arable Percent charute 

!I pJ 
(liO to 80 ~ arable) Land t,-pe 40•0 S4.) ?1.7 ao.o 

Arable land 40.0 ,54.) 71•7 80~0 + 40itOO 

Wasteland 27~5 22.4 16.2 12.5 . - 15.00 

Slough a 15~0 9·5 2.6 0 - 15.00 

Native pasture 17.5 1)~8 9·5 . ?·S - 10.00 

100.0 100~0 100•0 100.0 

_/ 

!/&rtd9/ Eatimated on the baaia of a linear re~tionabip bet119en the 
&'ftrage 11UrYe7 levela .tor Oxbow aDi YolittoD aoil uaooiationa. 
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Table .4:12 81mm&J.7 of . Aa8\Uiled Land Type on Farms vl. th lf80, 6lfO and 96o 
aarea, qy per cent of Total. Land Arable. 

Percent arable 

Restriction ~ 60 80 
Number Name acres acres acres 

;eo aan• 
Pl Arable land 40.0 192 60.0 288 ao.o 384 
P2 Waste -usable 25.0 :i.l20 17.5 84 10.0 48 

-farmstead, 
lanes, etc. 2.5 12 2.5 12 '2.5 12 

P3 Ba:y sloughs 15.0 72 1·5 36 0 0 
P4 Native pasture lz.~ 84 12.~ 60 z.~ ~ 100.0 480 100.0 li8o 100.0 

640 acres 

Pl Arable land 60.0 384 
P2 Waste -usable 17.5 112 

-farmstead, 
lanes, eto. 2.5 16 

P) Ha:r sloughs 7·5 48 
P4 Native pasture 12.~ 80 

100.0 PiO 

960 acres 

Pl Arable land 40.0 384 60.0 Sl6 so.o 768 
P2 Waste -usable 25.0 240 17·5 168 10.0 96 

-farmstead, 
lanes, eto. z.s 24 2.5 24 2.5 24 

PJ Hay sloughs 15.0 144 7·5. 72 0 0 
P4 Native paeture lz.~ 168 12.~ 120 z~~ 91 100:e.o ~ 100.0 960 100.0 

>' 
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4.2.2 Labor Restriction• 

The labor resource differs 1n quanti t7 and qual1't7 on ta:nu. In 

this atudy' no attempt waa made to evaluate the differential ettecta ot 

labor qual.it7 aa renected in JIWl&S•ent &bUi t,.. In all aodela, aD 

average level of management waa as8Ullled~ 

The quantity- of labor waa of interest here. It labor was avail

able in an excessive amount, then with the linear programming models 

all enterprise activities would keep increasing in quant1t7 until 

reatrlctiona other than labor went l1mi ting. D1tterent amount a of 
j 

labor in a partiaular period would also result in dif:ferent enterprise 
'v 

combinations, it labor were l1mi ting in a particular Period. 

For this' atudJ" t110 levels ot labor were allowed. The tirat waa 

one man tor 12 months. The second waa one man tor l2 months plua a 

second man tor the 6 months, AprlllS to October 15 inclusive. In the 

former case, 12 months ot labor would tend to be somevha.t below average 

CC?nditiona, while the latter would like~ be above the average tami4' tarm 

situation~ Generally, one man plus tam:ll.1' asaiatance at critical periods, 

is typical ot parkbelt farms. The second level of labor waa what might be 

recognized aa an average labor auppl.7 tor farms in the parkbelt region. 

Thia waa one man tor twelve months plus the aasiatance ot one man tor the 

months or ~ ani August. 

The supply ot labor waa divided into what waa considered critical 

production periods. The winter months of December to March inclnaive 

repreaated one fair~ h0110pnoua periode ba3or tuka tor tbia period 
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were grain hanl1ng, livestock care and farm pl.umirlg. April was the 

critical month in livestock reproduction, while seeding crops wa.a the main 

concern in Mq on eastern park belt tarma. June alXl ~ waa the period 

when spraying, sUlllllertaJ.lowing ard sather1Jls ot teed reserves were the 

major tasks. August and September were the months of preparation for, and 

the harvesting of, cereal crops. The raaair.d.ng months ot October and 

Movember were reserved tor tall. tillage, clean-up jobs aiXl winter prepar

ation. The general management of the farm in terms of b:taineas trans

actions waa ass11Jiled to occur during a:rJ'3' slack periods, thus 'WOUld vary 

between farms. Overhead time tor farm repairs, etc., was al.J.owed tor in 

the various crop ani 11 vestock labor requirements. 

For the a.na.:cy-sia it was assumed that the farm operator was avail

able tor 25 days in each month. In the period April to November inclusive, 

he worked 10 hours per dq, while in the winter JDOntha of December to March 

he worked 8 hours per day. The aaaiatant in the 6 month IIUIDJler period vaa 

a-.aumed. to contriba:te 200 hours per month. '!he breakdown of the labor 

au~ by' months is presented in Table 4a:3. 

~~2.3 capital or Credit RestrJ.otiona 

In moat farm organisation studies 1 t is desirable to indicate how 

a l1mited amount of capital should be utilised. In this stu~ it was 

deemed of more importance to indicate the amount of capital required for 

the optimum and some of the aub-optimam plana obtained with each program 

model. Thia meant oap1ta1 vaa aet, at a relativeq high level and it waa 

aaoertained. troa the optiaaa aDd near optimaa plana how llUoh capital 
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Table 4a3 .AaiiUDled. Labor Availabllit;r a:nd Period Breakdown tor Eaatem 
Parlcbelt rama 

Restriction 
Situation l Situation 2 

Number Name Total montha • 12 18 

(houra) (boun) 

P.S December l to March 31 800 800 

P6 April l to April 30 2.50 3.50 

P7 Mq l to Mq :30 2.50 4,50 

F6 June l to~ )1 soo 900 

P9 August 1 to September )0 soo 900 

Pl.O October l to November :30 .soo 6oo 

- -
Total 2800 4000 

remairled unused, and tlma bow muab bad been used. 

'!be advantage ot such a method waa that it allowed the other 

reaourcea, land and labor, to be ut11:1zecl to a tull.er extent than was 

possible it capital was restricting. The disadvantage is that it mq have 

abstracted trom realism. However, with available capital, it was poaaibU 

to see what enterprise combination should be followed, and at what level. 

To obtain a more informative breakdown ot capital and credit 

requiraaenta, thq were .divided into three t,pical. diviaionaJ the major 

itaaa in each capital div.la1on are noted 1n Table 4a4. 
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Table 4a4 AaiUllled Capital Lrvels and Bequirementa for the stuCl7 

Restriction Level 
Nlmber Name lAmgthof'period. Items available 

Pll Operat4Dc oredi t 1 ,..ar 
( amntal · basia) - seed, tu.el, sprq 

- feeder cattle &: 
feed supplement $20,000 

Pl2 Intermediate cap:l. tal 1 to 10 ,.ears - basic herd $20,000 

Pl3 IDng-term capital over 10 )"ear& 

$20,000 

4.2.4 Inter.mediate Restrictions 

Ppuglylge Feed Restrictions 

Four main roughages were used as livestock teeds 1n the parkbelt. 

These were tame hay (clover or brome-altalf'a), cereal hq (teed grain), 

marah bay (slough hay) and straw (q- grain); restrictions Pllf:, Pl.S, PJ.6 

aDd Pl7 respectivel.T~ 

It was deairable to know the beat source or 11 vestock f'eeda tor 

intenai ve tam. plans, thus a range ot present altemati:ves was provided 

in order to determine what type of roughage should be ut11ised in various 

tam situations in the eastern parkbelt region~ 

In the model, the aupplies of' the tour roughages were iDitial.J1' at 

zero level. They increased as cropping, haying, pu.rchaaing or other 

aoti"fitiea cauaed thaa to aupent ill aocorclanoe with liwatoclc or aale 

~nt•• 
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Concentrate feed. Restpctions 

Feed grain (j- barle7, t oats) and wheat were the concentrate a 

considered in the model (PlB and Pl9, respective~)~ Other supplements 

required br liwatoclc were acOO'tintecl tor in the prebwtseta ot the separate 
)J 

activities. The grain restrictions were iDitia.J.:cy' at zero level in the 

model, and increased due to the cropping and grain pu-chasing acti viti ea. 

The grains could then be util1zed by livestock or marketed. 

Spring, Summer and Fall Pasture Restrictions 

Maxt•ua utilization of pasture in the eastern parkbelt requirea 

variation in stocking rates tor different periods during the grazing 

season~ For this reason, three main pasture period.a were de:r.J.ned in thia 

study'~ 'lbe periods...-e apring (Hq lS to June :30), SUIDIDer (~ 1 to 

Sept.ber 14), and tall (Se~r 15 to Novaber 1.5) - P20, P2l aJld 

P22 respective3.1'. 

The three paature periods were 1rd.tia.J.:4r set at sero level~ The 

~al un1 t months (AUMs) of grazing, &Tailable in each period increased 

as native pasture, tame grasa, waste, stubble or rented grazing was 

converted to pastnre tor use by the Tarious acti 'Vi ties. tihmm.ertallow and 

hay' aftermath were considered to be reserves held· in case of' pasture short

age in an.,- 7ear. This tends to be the practice followed by the tarmera in 

the eastern parkbelt region• 

y For a breakdown of the ciaiJ.1' feecl requiraaenta of the JJ.natook 
acti 'Vi ties, see AppeDd1x B• ).1. 
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Tame Grass and Tame Pasture SupplY Restrictions 

Tame graaa trom the rotations waa allowed to teed into two aeparate 

tame graaa aupply reatrictiona. Graaa f'l'Olll f'1 ve ,-ear rotations fed into 

tame grasa aupplT (1), (P23), While graas fro. leaa productive 10 year 

rotations fed into tame graaa au~ (2), (P),). Thia facilitated 

fUture conversion ot the grass to uae aa tame pasture or tame hay, at 

different levels of output due to the presence of surrounding waatelam. 

In each inatance three activities converted the tame grass and surrowxliDg 

unused wasteland and sloughs into time paature sup~ (P24). Thia tame 

pasture vas then conwrtible to use aa either spring, atlllllller or fall 

pasture, or aome combination. 

It should be noted that waatel.md could onl,y contribute to pasture 

all year it used w1 th tame paature, otherwise it could be uaed as fall 

paature with stubble. Bay sloughs could be utilized for hq production or 

tall grazing when surrounding land was used tor crops, btlt when used w1 th 

tame paature they could be utilized as pasture or hay. This was because 

it waa considered feasible to fence off' productive hay areaa troa pasture, 

bJ' use of electric fences or other inexpensive methods. 

Raw straw and Green Feed Slppl.r Restrictions 

A restriction was included to allow straw from the rotations to feed 

into a raw atraw supp~ (P2S). A baling straw activity was then required 

to convert the straw into a form aTa1lable tor teed ~ bedding, thereby 

restricting baling to the required. levels aet b.r 11 V~3stock. Thia also 

enabled ready examination ot the quantitative atr!lv availability on farms. 

Green teed trom the rotation• entered a green teed au~ (P26), which 
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could then be ut1lised aa cereal h&7 or cover crop pasture. Three differ

ent ·activitiea, a'!m:Jlar to tame graaa oonveraion, were required to change 

green teed to cover crop paature, dependiDg on the availability of ~ate

laneS and slougba. 

Mtettt gtota Heatrictions 

'tbeat quota restriction (P27) was included in thia atudy to aocom

od.ate the inati tutional u.rketing ayatem faced b.r tarmera in C8nada. Aa 

marketing or wheat is often l1mited it tenda to innuence tarm planning. 

For this study, the quota was set at )00 btlahela to account tor the 

initial quota on wheat, plua 8 bushels per arable acre. It vaa assumed 

that teed grain could be marketed outaide of the quota. 

Cattle SUppl! Restrictions 

To facilitate handling of variou.a activities which produce calves 

( 420 lba. ) , yearlings ( 600 lbs.), and tall teedera ( 800 lba.), inter

mediate sup~ restriction• were included (P28, P29 and P)O reapective]Jr). 

'l'his allowed breakdown ot the cow-calt-yearling-teeder production syat• 

into separate atagea, or operations. In each atage a aeries of alter

natives were available to produce the animal rather than just the cow

calf ayatem. 

It ia felt that cattle supply' restrictions would aid in diatinguiah

ing between the different stagea~~ot cattle production in terma of feed, 

labor and capital requirements, aa well as the profitab111ty ot each 

stage. 'lbua, it it were more economical to pu.rchaae calves than to 

raise them it would become ev.1dent, whereaa, it leveral atagea ot pro

duction are bound together the profit poaaible f'roJil one stage ma7 be 
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hidden b7 other lea a proti table atapa. Aa well, one atage of pro

duction mq be complementary or supplementary to other tara opera tiona, 

whereas several stages tied together may be competitive. 

Intermediate liveatock auppl;y acti Y1 tie a wen n',,t 1nolud.ed tor 

dairy con, aheep or swine because their production follows a tairlJ" 

well defined pattem. That is, blttertat ia marketed weeklJr, lambs are 

produced in 4 to 8 minths, and hogs general.J.7 marketed S to 7 months 

after birth. Dairy- calves are general.J.7 supplementa17 to butterfat 

production, thua juat one marketing date waa allowed for th•• Beef 

cattle on the other bancl are marketed a'DlWhere hom 6 aontha to 2 ,-.ara 

ot age or more. 

The calf, ;yearling and feeder mppl;y reatriotiona were initial.J.7 

at the zero level. 

Skimmilk SUpp1t Restrictions 

A sld.mmilk supply restriction (P)l) was included to allow transfer 

of akimmilk from dairy cow to a spring hog activit;y. 'lbis restriction 

allowed tor complementari t;y between dairy and hog production. A llilk 

cow in tbia study was assumed to produce 24 pounds of skimmilk per dq, 

which was the exact requirement established tor 6 market hogs from a single 

litter gilt ayatem. 'lhus, it was possible for the single litter hog syatem 

which utilized ak:t:nmdlk to increase by one unit (one litter) tor eve17 

one unit (one milk cow) of a dairy activit;y. However, the dairy pro

duction 171'ta could increaae without arq change 1n the level of the hog 

activit7, aa aldJ&m1lk ooald go into diapoaal. 
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te.1q Cow !Pd Hog Restrigtiona 

It was assumed that dairy con am hog litters would be restricted 

to 10 and 5 units respect1vel.1' (P32 and P)4). This was to accomodate the 

bllild.ing capacity lim.ita of moat fama iD the eastern pukbelt area. AI 

well, hogs were restricted due to their relative profi.tabilit)", aa v1ll 

be outlined in the anacyaia. other ayat•a ot li veatock production were 

considered to onl.1' be restricted by land, labor and capital. 

Feed Grain PUrchase Restriction 

A feed grain :p1rchaae restriction (P35) was included in the model to 

l1m.1 t the amount of grain which a farmer could :p1rchaae. Tbia was deemed 

a realiatic consideration as most tar.mera hesitate to make ~ large off

farm purchase a of feed grain. Aa well, market condi tiona generaJ.l¥ l1mi t 

a:tq' large acale p.trchaaea of grain, at leaat in a local area. The restrict

ion was set at SOO cwt. or approximately a $1,000 limit. 

4.) Production Altematives 

A relatively large number of alternative methods ot livestock and 

crop production were allowed in this study to facilitate optimum utiliz

ation of a fair~ wide range of resource combination• exiating on the 

eaatern parkbelt farms. 

Beef cattle activitiea were separated into discrete atagea of pro

duction, ..mile all livestock were allowed alternative methods of feeding. 

It was felt that the provision of numerous alternatives in the program model 

wouldflllow solution of the various objectives ot the atu<Qr. That ia, the 

optiJmua enterpriae combinations could be ascertained tor each level of 
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arability, total acreage and labor suppl\f. In addition, solution of 

management problema with regard to the feeding and ~sture aystema within 

the optimu.m combination of enterprises would be00111e evident. 

The aotivitiea wre separated into four JB&1n oates;ories; nameq 

livestock, rotations, conversion and purchaae and sale. In the program 

matrix, :l. tems in each category 
1 
were grouped together, and numbered in the 

hundreds, i.e., 100, 200, )00 and 400 respective:cy-. This Jl1111lber1ng ayat• 

allowed the addition of further activities to a group, wi thou.t disru.pt:l.on 

ot the entire matrix numbering system. 

4.).1 Livestock Prochtction Altemativea 

A. Bee:f' cattle 

As indicated above, beef cattle production was d1 vided into varioua 

stages. Thia did not mean that a farm was restricted to one stage of 

production, blt rather that each stage waa handled independen~ in terms 

of resource requirements and proti tabili t:r, and thus could be evaluated 

separateq. This system al.l.owed the profitable stages of beef production 

to become evident for farms w1 th different resource combinations. It was 

possible that some profitable stages of production could be overlooked. when 

in combination with a leas profitable stage. 

The principal breakdown waa in terms of the various alternatives for 

obtaining a calf, handling the calf over winter, yearlins production the 

next summer, and the alternatives for a fall feeder •. 
\ 
\ 

Initial.lT tour methods of raising a calf from a cow were defined in 
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terms of' a.ltemative roughages which the cow received over winter, 

(tame hay, cereal hay, marah bay or atraw). The calt produced was 

assumed to be 420 pounds (farm weight) on November 1. This calf could 

be sold, or move through the calf' au~ restriction to an .the-tam 

wintering operation. Aa well, it no calves were raised on the tam, an 

assumed identical calf could be purchased and also go through the calt 

suppl, restriction to the winter feeding system. 

Secolldq, the wintering calves had tour alternative rations, again 

baaed on tame hay, cereal hay, marsh hay or straw. On May 1, the winter

ing calves were assumed to be 600 pounds (farm weight), and moved into a 

78&rling au~ restriction where the7 could be sold or moved into another 

atage of production. Here again, y-earlings could be ptrchaaed which were , 
identical to those raised on the farm. 

The 7earlinga could be transferred to a s.o month grain finishing 

operation (Mq 1 to October 1), a 7.0 month pasture Plus grain operation 

(May l to December 1), or a S· S month pasture-only acti 'Vi t7 (May 1 to 

October 15). Animals f'rom the first two activities were sold direc~ 

as f1ni.shed an~mals, while an animal from the latter activity was an 800 

pound (farm weight) feeder which transferred to the tall feeder auppq 

reatriction, from whence it could be sold, or move to another on-farm 

operation. Once again, an identical feeder could be Ptrcbased and enter 

the tall feeder au~. 

The tiDal altemative stage of production was where the tall feeder 

could be ted tor 120 dqa (October lS to J'ebrwL17 lS) in a winter feeder 
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activity. The finished animal :tran this operation was sold directly from 

the activity. A schematic illustration of the various alternatives and 

their activity number is presented in Figure 4al. 

Another beef' cattle alternative was the cow-calf-fed-cal£ system 

which had four alternatives based on the main winter feed utilized by the 

cow. The calf' was assumed to be creep fed during the summer, and weighed 

470 pounds when weaned on November 1. Research by Br:'ay indicated an 

increased gain by calves on pasture of .39 pounds per. day for an 120 day . u 
period, when calves consumed 2.8,5 pounds of grain per day. In another 

study, Johnson estimated an increased gain of .46 pounds per day for calves 
?:} 

creep ted. Based on the above research, an increased gain or .50 pounds 

was aJJ.owed for calves creep fed )00 pounds of teed grain. At weaning, 

the calf went on feed, and was sold as a finished fed calf on May 1.5. 

Three ad.di tional beef feeder activities were included in the model 

to allow for year-round feedlot operation utilizing yearlings (pOO pounds) 

and feeders (760 pounds), and tor a 13.5 day pasture feeder (7.50 pounds) 

operation, from May 1 to September 1.5. The latter operation utilized 

pasture and grain to produce finished cattle for the higher price period 

in September. 

The cow-calf-fed-calf alternati vee and the feedlot :finishing and 

feeder pas'blre activities are noted in Figu.re 4al. 

jJ Br:'ay, C. I., Feeding Grain to Eeef Calves on Pasture Before Weaning, 
L. Agric. Expt. sta., B. 249, 1934'. 

?:/ Johnson, I.B., and Fenn, F.U., Creep F~ Calves for Ba'by Beef' 
Production. s. Dak. Agr. kpt. sta.' B. )9 ' 1943. 



Figure 4:1 Beef Cattle Alternatives Allowed in the study 

Cow-calt 
tame hay (101) 
cereal bay (102) 
marsh hay (103) 
atraw (104) 

Purchase calt(10.5) 

Cow-calf-fed-calf 
tame hay (119) 
cereal hay (120) 
marsh hay (121) 
atraw (122) 

Calf' supply ( 470 lbs. ) 
(November 1) 

\

/Sell calf 

Wintering ca.l.f 
\ tame hat (107) 

cereal bay (108) 
marsh hay (109) 
atraw (110) 

Yearling supply (6oo lbs.) 
(May 1) 

11 "'fl&rling (112) 

(113) 

Yearling, past-
ure & grain (114) 

Yearling, past-
ure only (11.5) Feeder, pasture and grain (123) 

S month feeder, (all year)(l24) 

4 month feeder, (all year)(~2.5) 

Fall feeder su:pply 
( Octol?er 1.5) 

Purchase feeder (116) 

f
Sell feeder 

~ Wlnter feeder 
(JJ. months ) 

(117) 

(ll8) 

Purchase and sale of calves, activities 10.5 and 106, could not both occur in a farm plan, 
because it was unprofitable to sell calves, and then 'buy them back, due to shrinkage losses, marketing 
costs, etc. The same situation occurred with yearlings (111, 112) and feeders (116, 117). 

I 

~ 
I 
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B. Dairy Cattle 

It was noted in the survey results that a large number of dual 

purpose cows are kept on eastern parkbelt farms. 'J.b.erefore, four alter-

native dairy cattle activities were included in this study to allow di£fer

ent methods of teed.ins the milk· cow which produce a 300 pound.• of butterfat, 

and a 420 pound (farm weight) calt by November l each year. It was assumed 

the cal£ was born in March, received skim milk until mid-May, and then was 

raised on calf supplements, grain and tame hay until it vas sold November 1. 

This system allowed about 8 months to raise a medium grade calt, as against 

the beef' cow activity which raised a good calt in 6.5 months. The dairy 

activities included in ·this study were 1 

Dairy cow-calt, blttertat, skim milk 

Tame hay 
Cereal. hay 
Marsh hay 
straw 

C. Sheep 

(126) 
(127) 
(128) 
(129) 

Sheep production follows a f'a1rl:7 distinct pattern where it is 

undertaken in the eastern parkbelt. 

It was assumed lambs were born in April, and weaned September ·1, SO 

per cent going to market, as 90 pound good lambs; 25 per cent sold as good 

feeders weighing SO pounds each. The remaining 25 per cent were assumed to 

weigh 70 pounds, and were fed on the farm for 90 days at which time they 

were sold as 100 pound good lambs. As well, the ewe produced 8 pounds of' 

wool each year. 

Altemative roughage feeds were available for the wintering ewe 
. ,;,..-

creating three distinct activities. straw vas not considered a suitable 
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roughage for sheep, thus was ODd tted from this stuey, leaving the follow

ing alternatives& 

Ewe-lamb, wool 

Tame hay (130) 
Cereal ha7 (131) 
Marsh hay (132) 

D. Swine 

Swine do not utilize wasteland, sloughs or native pasture to any 

great extent, blt are an important livestock alternative for farms in 

Saskatchewan. 

Swine activities were not separated on the basis of feeding like 

other livestock in this study, except for the alternative of feeding some 

skim milk in place of hog concentrate to spring litters, if skim milk was 

produced on the farm (i.e. it a dairy activity entered the optimum plan). 

Rather, the swine were separated into one and two-litter systems whose main 

difference was the utilization of bred gilts 'Which produce 6 market hogs 

in the one-litter system and sows in the two-ll. tter system which annual.ly 

produce ll.f' market hogs (7 per litter). The sows were assumed to be kept 

for two years. These appeared to be the main swine alternatives tor 

farmers, with the spi.ng litter farrowing in April, and the fall litters 

in October, thereby bypassing the cropping season. The swine activities in 

this study were therefore: 

Swine-market hogs 

Spring hogs (no skim milk) 
Spring hogs (skim milk) 
Fall hogs (no sld.m milk) 
Two-litter hogs 

(133) 
(134) 
(135) 
(1)6) 
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4.).2 Rotation Production Alternatives 

A. Grain 

Thia series of rotations pennitted production of either wheat, or 

feed grain ( t barley, t oats) in a two year or three year rotation. Theae 

are the main rotation• toUo~ by fa:nuera in the eaatern parkbelt at the 

preaent time, and are adopted to a large extent by tarmera who produce 

onl.y cereals elsewhere in Saskatchewan. 

The cropping combinations included here were 1 

2 year wheat (F,W) 
2 year feed grain (F,FG) 
3 year wheat (F,W,W) 
3 )':ear wheat, feed grain (F,W,FG) 
3 year feed grain (F ,FG,FG) 

B. Grain and Green Feed 

(201) 
(202) 
(20)) 
(204) 
(205) 

This group or rotationa allowed one years production of feed grain 

on stubble which could be utilized as cover crop pasture or as cereal 

hay. The survey of the eastern park belt farms iD 1964 indicated that very 

few fanners were utilizing grain as a -cover crop, but a large numbar were 

garnering cereal hay. It was felt that green feed might be a good source 

of summer pasture on aome farms, thus in the farm situations being repre-

sented here it could be used for either pasture or hay. 

These rotations were all four years in length becauae it is almost 

eaaential to crop land the year following removal. of a green feed crop, due 

to the limited amount of stubble which remains; and the fact that partial

fallow is possible in August and '.September, allowing bdldup of moisture 

reserves. Partial-tallow was considerid in this study to provide a follow-. . 

ing crop yield approximately half wq between atubble and summertallow crop 
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Tb.e rotations in this group were 1 

4 year wheat, green feed (F, W ,GF, W) (206) 
4 year wheat, feed grain, green f'eed (F,W!GF,FG) (207) 
4 year teed grain, green teed (F,FG,GF,FGJ (208) 

c. Grain and Sweet Clover 

Sweet clover is utilized by marl1' farmers in the black soil zone 

as winter feed f'or livestock. Four-year rotations including sweet clover 

were identical to the previous rotations which included green feed. Five-

year rotatJ.ona represent the more typical practise of seeding sweet clover 

with a stubble crop. It was asawned that sweet clover was o~ utilized tor 

winter feed, because when used aa pasture it often creates bloating problems 

in cattle and sheep. Partial-fallow after the bq crop was asaumed thereqy 

allcnr1ng a orop the following 78ar. 

The rotations included in this group were a 

4 year wheat, clover (F,w,c,w) 
4 year wheat, teed grain, clover (F,W,C,FG) 
4 year teed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) : 
S year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,c,w:·. 
S year wheat, feed grain, clover (F ,W,FG,C,FG:) 
S year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,FU,C,FG) 

D. Grain and Tame Grass 

(209) 
(210) 
(2ll) 
(212) 
(213) 
(214) 

'lhe final group of rotations were those including tame grass as 

the principal crop. It was assumed that tane grass vQuld be a brome-a.lfalta 

mixture if' it were to be utilized tor bq; and aome combination of brome, 

al.ralf.'a, created wheat, Jhaaian Wild ~ or other grasses for pasture, 

depending on the season it was to be grazed. Grass was seeded with a grain 
t • 

crop, left down tor the aas\Uiled number ot 7ft&ra then partial-fallowed the 
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last 1ear in preparation for reseeding the following year. 

The grass could be utilized as either tame bay or grazing tram the 

following rotations : 

6 year wheat, ;rasa (W,G(4) ,G-p:t) ~~65) 6 78&r teed. grain, paaa '(PG,G(4)tO.pt) ~ ) 
11 year wheat, grass (W,G(9) ,G-pt} 217) 
ll year feed grain, grass_ (FG,G(9) 1G-pf) (218) 

4.).) Conversion Activities 

A. Native Pasture 

Three pasture seasons, spring, summer and tall, were defined in the 

restrictions. Native pasture was assumed to be utilized tor grazing in 

three different combinations, each requiring a separate conversion acti v-

ity. Explanation of the variation in carrying capacity associated with the 

different conversion activities will be outlined in the disetlssion of crop 

yields. The three conversion acti vi tie a changed native pasture into the 

following grazing periods: 

Native pasture use (spring & summer) (301) 
Native paature use (spring, S1llllDler & fall) (:302) 
Native pasture use (summer onl7) (303) 

B. Wasteland and Sloughs 

Wasteland and sloughs could be converted to various uses, as re

quired by the livestock activities. Wasteland was o~ usefUl tor pasture; 

blt could be used in combination with green teed, tame hay pasture or as 

allowed here, to be converted to fall pasture which was used in conjunction 

with stubble or tame hay grazing •. 

Sloughs could be utilized similar to wasteland, and also could be 

converted to marah hay. It should be noted that alougha suitable for hay 
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production occurring among tame graaa and/ or waateland could be utilized 

tor ha7 production. It was conaidered possible to fence slough areas it 

the7 could be econom1ca.J.4r utilized tor hay production. 

'l'be conversion aoti vi ties inolv.c:led. here wen 1 

Wasteland used tor tall pasture ( :304) 
Sloughs used tor fall pasture ()OS) 
Marsh haying ()06) 

c. Tame Grass to Tame Pasture 

Two steps were required to convert tame graas into the various 

seasonal pasture supplies. The first step was to convert tame grass plus 

wasteland and sloughs from the S and 10 year grass rotations into total 

tame grasa aupp]¥ (1) and (2) respectively. ~eae total pasture supply' 

restrictions could ·be compoaed of tame grass, or a fixed combination of tame 

grass and wasteland, and/or tame grass, wasteland and sloughs. As well, 

tame grass could also be utilized directly for tame bay production plus 

limited fall grazing. This procedure was adopted to aimulate complement-

arity' of pas'blre sources. 

'lbe conversion aoti vi ties required to convert tame gftaa supply (l) 

and (2) and a:ny unused surrounding land to use were 1 

Tame grass; wasteland and sloughs used for pasture (1)+(2) 
Tame grass & wasteland used tor pasture (1)+(2) 
Tame grass used for pasture (1)+(2) 
Tame grass h~g & fall pasture (1)+(2) 

i_ 
I 

* S year grass rotation, tame grass aupply (l) 
•• 10 ,ear grass rotationa, tam.e graaa aup~ (2) 

• •• --
()07) (319) 
(308) (320) 
(309) (321) 
(310) (322) 



D. Tame Pasture to Use 

The second step in converting tame grass to use as pasture waa 

similar to the native pasture conversion, where the au~ ot pasture 

was converted to different seasonal combinations of srazing. Thia methocl 

was adapted to allow variation in carrying capacity due to season · ot 

grazing. l'U.rther outline of this variation ia contained 1n Section 

4.4.). 

The conversion activities required to change tame pasture au~ 

into the following grazing periods were 1 

Tame pasture use (spring & summer) (311) 
Tame pasture use (spring, summer & tall) (312) 
Tame pasture use (apring 8c tall.) (313) 

E. Green Feed 

It was noted of the rotation• which included a ;(eed grain used as 

green teed, that the crop could be utilized as 8'Will11er pasture or aa cereal 

hay. Green feed used as cover crop pasture could also utilize aurrounding 

wa~teland and sloughs thus providing various carrying oapacitiea for the 

green feed pasture. 'lbe activities required to convert green teed to 

aummer pasture and cereal hay were a 

Green feed, wasteland & sloughs used for pasture ()14) 
Green feed & wasteland used tor pasture ()15) 
Green feed used tor pasture (316) 
~realh~g (~?) 

F. Baling straw 

A. final conversion activity was required to chs:nge raw straw into 

usable teed and bedding. This activity assumed the baling of straw in the 

October-November period. and required onl.l' one activity& 

Baling straw (318) 



4.).4 Purchase and Sale Activitiea 

A. Hire Labor 

Labor hiring acti vi tie a were required to allow ,rarma to aupplement 

ex1.at:1ng labor suppliea, when economical. Thia meant :that aa long aa 

additional. labor returned more than it cost, it could be hired. 1he 

labor hiring periods were: 

Hire December-March labor ( 401) 
Hire April labor ( 402) 
Hire May labor (403) 
Hire June-July labor ( 404) 
Hire August-September labor (40.5) 
Hire October-November labor ( 406) 

B. Lease Pasture 

Activities were included which alJ.owed farms to lease additional 

paature in accordance w1 th 11 veatock requirements • The pastu:r;e would be 

leaaed only when 1 t was prot'i table, and was d1 vided into the three graz-

ing seasons. The activities were : 

Lease spring pasture ( 407) 
Lease summer pasture (408) 
Lease fall pasture (409) 

C. Li veatock Feeds 

orr-ram purchase arxl sale of tame hay' straw ard teed grain waa 

allowed in the program model. These acti vi tie a al1owed. li veatock feeds 

to be bought and sold when profitable. Tame hay tends to be the only 

roughage which moves between f'ams to any extent, bu.t it was f'elt straw 

could be purchased if requ.iz:eci• Feed grain oan uau~ t1nd an ott-f'arm 

market. The activities in this group,~re a 

Purchase tame hay (410) 
Sell tame hay ( 411) 



Purchase teed grain 
Sell feed grain 
Purchase straw 

D. Sell V!leat 
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(412) 
(413) 
(414) 

A tin&l. aoti.vity to allow sellina ot wheat was included.. Vbeat 

was not sold directly from the rotations because swine required certain 

quantities in their rations. Therefore, wheat from the rotations went 

into a wheat sup~ restriction, and then was sold or used up 1n accord

ance w1 th requirements. / The activity required here was 1 

Sell wheat ;_(41.5) 

Addendum 

There are several livestock operations which were omitted from this 

study for ·various reasons. Fluid milk and purebred livestock production 

are not adaptable to every f'arm, due to limited markets and special :man

agerial requirements not possessed by alJ. farmers. Specialized poultry 

production on a significant scale is often l1m1 ted by the requirement of 

contracts, ani in the eastern parkbelt region ot Saskatchewan there is 

relative~ little access to ready :markets. ~ 

It was considered that sane farmers would supply their awn milk, 

poultry and garden requirements with small scale operations handled by 

f'amil.y labor, however, it was assumed that these home productions would 

not compete with the major farm enterprises. 

Rotations incorporating fertilizer inpu.ts were not included in this 

study due to lack of adequate research. Data was available on the fertil-
.. 

izer inpu.ts tor grain, and the expected outpu.t-, bu.t comparable information 

f'or grass production was not available. Thus, to maintain equitable compet

i t:l. veneas between grain and. grass production, fert:Uizer was not considered 
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in the initial model. A limited section of the study incorporating 

improved feed grain and forage yields assumed that the outp1t of' tame 

grass increased due to application of fertilizer. 

4.4 Ooef'f1oient Development 

4.4.1 Assumptions and standards of Product Price 

For this study, an attempt was made to approxl.mate the prices 

farmers in the parkbe1t region would receive for their products in 1970. 

The procedure followed was to add the effect of five years trend to the 

average price tamers have received in the past five year period, 1960-1964. 

It was felt the addition of the trend factor to the average price received 

in the 1960-1964 period would reflect long-run price movementa whioh should 

be considered in f'arm planning. 

In this study the simple straight-line trend, as calcntlated by the y 
method of semi-averages was used. The trend was based on the yearly average 

market price of each product during the 20 year period, 1945-1964. 

Livestock 

Winnipeg was selected as the market center for 11 vestock because 

the majority of' cattle from the eastern parkbelt area tend to be shipped 

east, principal:cy' to Wi.nnipeg. The only- possible deviation from this 

market pattern is the feeder cattle and stock calf' trade. Yorkton, Regina 
. 

and several local auctions represent an alternative market for eastern 

\• 

"JJ '.the average of yearly market prices in each 10 years was joined by a 
straight line. As the two points were 10 yeara apart, the yearly 
trend effect equals the total change in price level between the two 
pointe, divided by 10. 
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parkbelt feeder cattle and stock calves. It was assumed that feeder cattle 

and stock calves would be marketed in and near the eastem parkbelt. 1.he 

price dit:t'erence would be entirely accounted tor in the freight differential 
y 

between Yorkton ancl Wl.nnipeg. 

Seasonal variation in ll vestock prices was included in the price 

determination. The seasonal index of' average market prices for each 

class of' livestock in Wlnnipeg from 1960 to 1964 was used. Examination of' 

the 10 year, 195.5-19€4, aeasonal index or average market prices tor live

stock at Winnipeg indicated l1 ttle deviation trola that experienced in 

1960-1964. Thus the shorter period of seasonal price indexes was adopted. 

The monthly prices were then indexed on the basis or the yearly average 

prices. Month4r index of the prices of' the various classes of' livestock 

included in this study are presented in Table 4&5. 

\then calculating the expected price of' l1 vestock for a specific date, 

as set out in the livestock activities, consideration of' the periods 

immediately surrounding the date waa included. That i·a, if' an animal was 
. ,• 

marketed on February 1, the average of' the January and; February index was 

used. It the market date was in the middle of a month, such as September 

15, then August and October were each given a weight of' one, and September 

a weight of two. The weighted average iniex tor September was then oalClll

ated. Seasonal index or prices was used to facilitate discu.ssion of' 

seasonal market advantages which may exist between 11 veatook al ternati vea. 

Market period index, multiplied by the five year, average year]3' 

y Railway Freight Rates on Ialvestook, Yorkton to Winnipeg, Cattle= 
20,ooo lb. minimum - $ • .so I cwt. 



Table 4 :5 Average Monthly Index of Iii :vestook Prices, 'Winnipeg (196o to 1964) • 
Source 1 Livestock Market Review. Yearly 

Month Yearly Average 
Class, grade Jan~ Feb. Mar• Apr. May. June July Aug. Sept~ Oct~ Nov~ Dec. Index Price = 

(i/cwt:) 
Cattle -
Cow 
medium 96.8 100~9 105.2 108~6 111.0 107.6 99'~7 100.0 99.9 92.4 90.8 93.7 100.00 l5~04 

stock calf 
good 97.1 17.4 99.3 ~00.6 103.5 108.3 104~1 108.2 101.0 96~6 9/.6 : .96.8 100.00 23 • .58 

Feeder!/ 
good 97.5 98.3 101.0 102.9 10).4 104.9 1~2.1 102.8 99.) 95.6 97.1 95.2 100.00 20.28 

J' 

·Slaughter gj 
21.75 ~ good . 98.7 97.2 97.1 98~8 99.5 99~5 101.8 103.2 104~~ 101.8 101.) 100.? 100.00 

Fed calf 
.. ···good 101~6 100.1 99~2 99.2 97·7 .. )8.2 100~2 102~8 104.4 101~8 100.3 99•9 100.00 21.23 

SJleep 

Sleep. 
good 103.4 103•6 104.8 103~9 101~6 110~5 109.4 100~0 101.1 100•4 100.7 98.8 100.00 4.37 

Lamb 
feeder 98.6 91.4 86~2 89~9 95~2 94~3 105.6 102.0 100.5 101•8 101.5 102.3 100.00 12.55 

Lamb 
good 96~9 100.) 107•3 104~8 106.8 129.4 114.2 102.1 98.0 92~7 93.2 96.8 100.00 18.58 

Swine 

Market 
grade B 98.9 99.0 93.8 90.9 95.0 106.3 109~6 108.2 107.6 102.6 100.2 102.6 100.00 24.06 

!f Average of good steers and good stock and feeder cows and heifers. 
9} Average of good steers and good heifers. 
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price, gives the average market price for the past five year period. This 

price then had to be adjusted by the trend factor. The 11 veatock prices 

used in this study are presented in Table 4 :6. 

One final acljustment wa.a made to teecler cattle prioea. 8tat1at1o1 

available do not provide a breakdown of' prices between light and heavy 

feeders, which represent animals approximately 600 and ?50 pounds respect

ivel;y. It was assumed that the light feeders would be $1.00 per cwt. more 

then heavy feeders in any period of time. Therefore, the feeder price 

calculated here was adjusted $.SO per cwt. upward to give light feeder 

prices, and $.,50 per cwt. downward to reflect hea'VJ' feeder animal prices. 

L1 vestock Products and Grain 

In this study it was assumed that one yearly price existed for 

wool, bltterfat and grains. In reality, monthly differences occur, but 

it l7aS felt that the magnitude of arr:f differences would balance within a 

year. Wool and grains can be sold anytime during thel8ar, while butter

rat is sold over,the entire year, therefore their prices will average out 

in an annual period. The expected price f'or wool, wheat and teed grains 

was simply the average of the previous five years, 1960 to 1964, adjusted 

by t1 ve years of' trend. '!he 1960 to 1964 average price f'or bltterf'at was 

assumed to be the price which would exist in 1970. These prices are 

presented in Table 4:6. 

A f'ew reservations should be noted with regard to the market prices 

used in this study. First, the prices for stock calves and f'ed calves may 

be somewhat high. These classes include both steers and heifers, ·rut a 

predominance of steers is l.ike:cy- marketed due to the holding back of some 
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Table ~16 Assumed Product Prices Index 

Average of 
market average Assumed Assumed 
date yearly F.Lve Winnipeg local 

Market price price years market market 
Product Grade date 'J.26o:!tl '~l treng Rd.CI ;gd.gl 

Cattle ($/ live cwt.) ($) (~) ($) ($) ($) 

stock calf - good gj Nov~ 1 22.90 97~1 2 • .51 25.40 24.90 
• medium. Nov~ l 22.40 21.90 

Cow - medium Nov. l 13•78 91.6 .63 14.40 
Cow-medium Feb~ 1 14.87 98~9 .63 15 • .50 
Feeder - good light May1 21~43 103.2 1.48 22.90 22.40 

- good heavy May 1 20.43 103.2 1•48 21.90 21.40 
Feeder - good heavy Oct. 15 19.15 96.9 1.48 20.65 20.1.5 .. 
Feeder - good light All y.r~ 20.78 100.0 1.48 22.25 21.7.5 

- good heavy All yr. 19.78 100~0 1•48 21.25 20•7.5 
Fed calf' - good May 1.5 20•8.5 98•2 .63~ 21.,50 

I Slaughter - good Sep~l.5 22.47 103.3 1~18 23~6.5 
Slaughter .. good Oct~ l 22~40 103.0 1~18 23.60 
Slaughter -good Dec• l 21~97 101..0 1.18 23.1.5 
&laughter - good Feb~1.5 21~27 98.0 1.18 22.4,5 
Slaughter - good All .,.r• 21•7.5 100.0 lel8 22.9,5 

Sheep ($/ Jive cwt•) 

Lambs - good Sep~ l 18.78 101.1 -.92 17.85 
Lambs - good Dec~ 1 17 •6.S 9.5~0 -~92 16.7.5 
Feeder lambs - good Sep~ l 12.71 101.3 -.92 11.80 
Sheep - good Sep~ 1 4~44 101~6 .;.J.~SS 2~85 

· ~e ($f dressed cwt•) 

Market - grade B gJ Sep~l.5 2.5~63 105~6 -~42 2,5.20 
Market - grade B Mar~1.5 22•72 93.6 -.42 22~30 

Livestock Products 

Wool ( $/ 100 lb.) All yr~ 32~40 100.0 -.98 31.40 )1.40 
Bltterf'at ($/ 100 lb~) gj All yr!' 6,5.00 1oo•o 3~70 6s•oo 6,5.00 

Grain ( $/ 'blahe1) 

\heat All yr. 1•6o 100~0 . -.04 ( 1.56 1.;6 
Feed grain !/ All Tr• •76 100~0 -•04 !72 .72 

!/ to !f aee overleaf~ 



!/ Livestock - based on Winnipeg market prices, as published in 
Livestock 1-fark:et Revie-t-r. 

Grain - D.B.s., Handbook of Agriculture statistics, Part 1, 
F.ield Crops, Agriculture Division, Crops Section, March 1964. 

Wool and l:utter:f'at - D. B.s., Sgarterl.y BlJ:letin ot Ag£1cultural 
statistics, Agriculture Division, ottawa. 

"& Medium stock calf - milk cow's calf' is assumed to be worth $:3.00 per 
cwt. less than the stock calves from beet cows. 

sf Grade A hogs are assumed to be $1.00 per owt. above Grade B, and 
Grade c, $2.00 per cwt. below grade B. 

s/ l96o-1964 average price was assumed to exist in 1970. 

!/ Feed grain assumes t oats and t barley, or 41 pounds per bu.shel. 

heifers for herd replacements and the pre:f'erence1br feeding steers. 

steers gener~ command a higher price than heifers, thus the average 

price will be weighted heavilJr by steers. On the other hand, the prices ot 

feeder and slaughter cattle were based on halt steers and half heifers. 
\ 

The second reservation is with the expected price for sheep. A t1 ve 

year trend or -$.92 per cwt. tor finished and feeder lambs, and -$1 • .58 per 

cwt. for sheep may be high. It waa ditf'icult to predict whether the rate 

ot downward trend in the last 20 years would continue, or whether it had 

levelled orr. 

The final reserrvation concerns the bltterfat price. Ihring the 
'--..../ 

19 .58 to 1964 period, farmers basica.J.ly received the Federal Govemment 

support price. An upward trend of $:3.70 per cwt~,for t,uttertat over five 
>( 

years may be high. It appeared that the price li.keJJr to exist would be 

the prevailing aupport price, which was dit.ficu.lt to predict. Therefore, 

it was asaumed that the 1960-1964 average price would prevail. 



The upward trend in all beef prices aeema quite realistic in view 

of the increase in per capita consumption of beef, and the steady increase 

in popll.ation. stock calves show the most rapid upward movement in price 

which ia J.ikeq due to the inonaaecl d.ema:n4 tor t•ecl•n 1n C&nad.&, ara4 the 

United States. It is questionable whether this rapid an increase will 

continue in the 1\tture. 

4.4.2 Input Price Assumptions and standards 

There were various factor prices assumed 1n this study which can be 

outlined here. These prices were primar1ly adapted from previous estimatea 

made by the Agriculture Economics Department, University of Saskatchewan, 
!} 

in the procesa of formulating irrigation budget standards. Some ot the 

factor prices were updated to refieot the recent price advances by' feed 

supplements and certain other inputs. The input prices assumed in this 

atudy are presented in Table 4a?. 

The cost of certain livestock inp.tts, including breeding, replace

ment, veterinary and mineral chargeswere outlined in Appendix B.s.l. 
Artificial insemination of' cows is available in the eastem parkbelt region, 

and as the method is not subject to returns to scale, it was assumed it 

would be used on the farms in this study. The investment value of all 

breeding stock and the salvage value of' sows and gilts are estimates, as 
, _ _/ 

data was lacking on these items. The investment value of feeder cattle 

was cal.C\llated f'rom the assumed price and weight at p11rohase date. 

y Unp!blished Irrigation Bldget standards, Department of' Agricultural 
Economics, University- of Saskatchewan, l9SS. 
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Table 4 :7 Assumed Inp.1t Prices 

Factor 

Tractor :fUel 

Replacement seed 

Fertilizer 

~ed. sprays 

Baling twine 

Hail insurance 

Feed supplements 

Tame hay • pn-chase 
-sell 

Hired labor 

Misc. livestock 
charges 

B:cying charges !} 

Selling charges !/ 

Grade, kind· or size 

Gas I 2 

Wheat (cleaned and treated) 
Grass 
Feed · grain (cleaned & treated) 
Sweet clover 

Regular ( 6 os. per acre) 

$10 / acre coverage 

32 ~ beef or sheep concentrat.e 
20 ~ calf' meal 
16 ~calf grower 
18 'f, hog starter 
35 ~ bog concentrate 
Beef & sheep minerals 
Hog minerals 

Hour 

Ranted pasture 

Cattle (over 400 lbs.) 
Calves (under 4oO lbs.) 

Cattle (over 400 lbs~) 
Calves (\lnder 400 lbs) 
Hogs 
Sheep 

Unit 

gallon 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

ton 

acre 

ton 

acre 

cwt. 
cwt~ 

cwt• 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 

ton 
ton 

hour 

lAUM 

head 
head 

head 
head 
head 
head 

Price 

.22 

2.,50 
2.50 
2.00 
1.50 

84.00 

.)6 

1.00 

.60 

5.00 
5.50 
3•00 
s.oo 
6.oo 
6.25 
5.00 

23.00 
18.00 

1.25 

2.,50 
1.10 

2.75 
1.3.5 

.60 

.so 

!/ Adapted from. Sask• Dept~ of Agriculture, Farm Management Hazxlbook. 



4.4.:;. Crop Production Assumptions and Coefficients 

The yield estimates tor crops were derived from experimental data 

and production statistics. Yields or grains and sweet clover were assumed 

to have a relationship to the average yield of wheat in a two year rotation • 

. The basic wheat yield for a two year rotation in the eastern parkbelt area 

was assumed to be 22. S bu.shels per acre which was estimated from shipping 
y 

point and experimental rotation yields. 

A l1m1 ted section of this study dealt with improved feed grain yields, 

relative to wheat yields. The reasoning was that in the past feed grains 

have tended to be considered secondary to wheat production. This has 

probably resulted in less concern for management practises such as time

liness of seeding, weed spraying, and harvesting as well as utilization or 

lower qual:ity land tor the feed grains, thereby reducing the feed grain 

yield potential. In the future, it was anticipated that developnent and 

adoption ot improved feed grains, together with improved management would 

result in higher relative teed grain yields to wheat. The initial and im

proved relationships between wheat and feed grains adopted for this study 

are presented 1n Table 4:8. 

There was no evidence in the material studied that grain crop yields 

were affected when used as a companion crop. Similarly, it was not indic

ated that nurae crop yields innuenced tuture ~orage production. Sweet 

clover and grass legume mixtures were assumed to be seeded in the spring 

with grain crops, in separate operations. 

"JJ For further details see Appendix B.l. 
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Table 4:8 Grain Yield Relationships and Assumptions for the Eastern Parkbelt Area 

Initial Coefficients ImEroved Coefficients 
Relation 

EJ 
Relation 

gj to 2 yr. to 2 yr. 
smr. Yield smf. Yield_ 

Rotation wheat!/ bushels wheat ~ bushels 
Cro;e ~learsl ~elds lbs. or tons ~elds lbs. or tons 
~erfallow wheat 2 100.0 1350 22.,5 100.0 13.50 22.5 

Summerfallow wheat 3 90.0 121.5 20.3 90.0 121.5 20.3 

Stubble ltheat 3 5.5·.5 750 12.8 ss.s 7.50 12.8 

~erfallow feed grain 2 no.ogj 148.5 36.2 135.0 1824 44.5 

Swmnerfa.llow feed grain 3 100.0 1350 32.9 ·. 121 • .5 1640 40.0 
(% of 3 year summer-
fallow wheat yields) 110.0 13.5.0 

Stubble feed grain 
( tf, of 3 year stubble 

66.7!/ 900 22.0 77.7 10.50 2,5.6 

wheat yields) 120.0 140.0 

Wheat after partial• 3-10 8o.o!J 1080 18.0 80.0 1080 18.0 
fallow 

Feed grain after 3-10 89.0fl 1200 29.2 108.0 1460 35.6 
partial-fallow 

Sweet clover 3-.5 237.0 3200 1.6 t )00.0 4050 2.0 t 

!} · Based on unpublished data of long-term rotation studies on Yorkton and 
Oxbow soil associations, Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head, Sask. 

gj Wheat, 6o 1bs./bushe1; feed grain, 41 lbs./blshel. 

sf Estimate of improved feed grain relationships. 

gj Based on unpublished data on the comparison of yields of wheat, oats and 
barley on Yorkton and Oxbow soils, Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan. 

!/ Based on the relationship of stubble and summerfallow feed grain yj.elds in 
Saskatchewan, 1957-1963, Annua1 Report, Saskatchewan Department of 
Agriculture, 1964, P• 276. 

!} Estimate by the author (between stubble and summerfallow yields). 

fi Estimate by the author based on the relationship noted in gj. 
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Hay and Pasture Yields 

Hay and pasture yield estimates were made on the basis of experiment

al data, survey estimates of the area, and the opinion or a forage crop y . . 
specialist. Hq and pasture yields for each of the rouahaaes are compared 

with the average estimates tanners provided in the survey. Hay yield was 

converted to pasture carrying capacity on the basis of one animal unit re-
f:./ : 

quiring 66o pounds of air-c!ried grass per month. As wc·ll, an adjustment 

was required to account for the difference in yields between hay and 

pasture use. 

Tame hay was the only assumed yield which deviated markedl,y from 

the survey average. The majority of yield estimates by farmers were baaed 

on old stands which contained only grass. In this study, some rotations 

were assumed where the forage was left down tor five years, over which time 

a legume was likely to remain in the stand, and other rotations were includ

ed which allowed f'or ten years of forage stand. The average hay yield f'or 

the shorter rotation was 1.4 tons per acre, while the yield in· the longer 

period was 1.1 tons per acre to ref'lect the decline in yield after five ;years, 

due to the los 8 or the legume (1.4 tons f'or ti ve years and • 8 tons for f1 V9 

years). It was asswmed that a farmer followed an annual regrassing pro-

gram to prevent hay and pasture shortages due to declining yields. 

y Mr. E. Blglass, Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head, Saskatchewan. 

zj Campbell, J.B., ~~'Range Management or Grasslands and Adjacent 
Parklands in the Prairie Provinces, Canada Department of Agriculture, 
Publication ll)). 
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Native pasture, and waste areas were assumed to have a ratio of 

vegetative cover of one-half blah and one-half prairie and slough, and 

two-thirds bush and one.;.thrid prairie and slough respectively. Individual 

areaa will va:q sreaUT in oarryins oapaoity d\le to th4t concentration ot 

l::ush, moisture level, and condition of the native grass atand. However, 

it was assumed that· the variation in individual smal1 areas would be 

averaged out for the fann as a whole. 

Initial and improved hay production assumptions were included in the 

study. The basis of the improved coefficients was the anticipation ot 

better tame grass varietal develo:pnent, more attention by farmers to grass 

establishment, and utilization of more productive land, as well as increaa-

ed fertilizer usage on grassland in the eastem parkbelt. Included in the 

incremental costs for the improved tame grass coefficients was an outlay for 

100 pounds of 33-.5-0-0 fertilizer per acre f'or four years on the six year 

grass rotation, and nine years on the eleven year grass rotation. 

Slough areas were assumed to increase in production through added 

management in terms. ot weed con-:trol by mowing, spraying or re-establishment 

of' drowned-out areas. ld.kewise, native pasture and usable wasteland areas 

were assumed to increase in carrying capacity by utilizing similar methods 
y 

to control b.l.sh. Friesen, suggests that rotary mowing and/or spraying 

pasture areas every S years would contain weed and l::ush growth. 

"JJ Friesen, H.A., Report of the Meeting on the Developnent of Pasture 
From fushJ.ands in Western Canada, 1964, Lacombe Experimental Farm, 
C.D.A., Alberta. 
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-y ?:/ 
Johnston and Watkins concur that invasion of tree growth is a continuing 

phenomenon and that it must be considered in the management of bushland 

pastures. The researchers cited herein suggested a.n outlay of $5 to $6 
Jl 

per acre evecy five years for this type ot pasture management. Mcivor 

has noted increases of carrying capacity in the range ot 100 to 200 per 

cent by such brush control. 

Improved management of grazing land was also assumed, to the extent 

of increasing pasture yields relative to hay yield. This was held to be 

possible by better grazing control through timeliness of grazing and 

adequate stocking rates. The initial and improved hay and pasture yields 

assumed in this study are presented in Table 4 :9. 

straw and stubble were the remaining roughages; 1 t was assumed that 

the straw, S'llllmlerfallow and nurse crop stubble did not add to available 

fall grazing, thus stubble and related waste areas were the contrirution 

of cropped land to fall grazing. It was further assumed that the usable 

straw yield was .9 times grain yield in pounds, and that stubble available 
' lj} 

for grazing was constant at .2.5 animal unit months per acre. Adequacy of 

stubble grazing is dependent on amount of weeds, grain germination and frost 

Johnston, A., Report of the Meeting on the Develoment or Pasture From 
B.lshla.nds in \\~stern Canada, 1964, Research station, l.ethbridge, Alberta. 

zj Watkins, G.A., Report g_f the Meeting on the Developnent or Pastu1~ From 
Blshlands in Western Canada, 1964, Manitoba Department of Agriculture. 

~ 

'jj Mcivor, R., as cited by Johnston, A., 212.• Sl• 

ljf The first figure is based on Harvesting Small Grains and Utilization of 
straw, United states Department of' Agriculture, :Blreau of Agricultural 
Economics, Washington, D.C., 1947, P• 20; and the latter is an estimate, 
considering that stubble ca.rr.ving capacity is one-half that provided by 

, hay aftermath. 



Table ~:9 Hay and Pasture Yield Asswmptions for the Eastern Parkbelt Area 
Range o£ Survey Estimates Initial Coefficients Improved Coefficients 
(ave• f'or each area) Pasture Assumed Pasture Assumed 

Pasture Assumed yield pasture Assumed yield Pi pasture 
carrying hay (f, of hay carrying hay (ct; of hay carrying 

~ ~eld capacity yield yield) capacity yield!! yield) capacity 
Roughage (tons/acre) {AUM/acre) (tons/acre) (AUH/acre) (tons/acre) (AUM/acre) 

Tame grass 
( 6 year rotation) .83 to .as .89 to 2.57 

£1 gj 
1.4 55 2.33 ·1.75 6!) ;.45 

Tame grass 
(ll year rotation) .a; to .8!) .89 to 2.S7 1.1 55 1.83 1.375 65 2.71 

!l 
Slough grass .95 to ·97 - 1.0 so 1.52 1.20 6o 2.18 

Green feed 
(cereals) 1.2? to 1.66 1 • .5 45!} 2.05 1.8'75 55 3.12 - rJ 

Sweet clover 1~48 to 1.97 - 1.6 - - 2.0 -
-75 to 1.18 

'el 
Native pasture -- - - 1.00 - - 1•5 

Wasteland areas Pi 
(usable) -- - - - ·'75 - - 1.125 

!/ Tame grass, sweet clover and green feed yields were improved 25 per cent, while slough grass hay 
yields were improved 20 per cent. 

gj ill. pasture yields as a per cent of' hay yields lJere raised 10 per cent. 

gJ Est:imate provided by E. Ihglass, Forage Specialist, Dominion Experiment~ Farm, Indian Head, Sask. 

gj Based on Forage Crops Division, Progress Report, Perennial and Biennial Grass and Legumes for Pasture, 
Project Ag. 524, Canada Department of Agriculture, Saskatoan·, .. 1952. 

!} Estimate by the author based on the relationship of' grain hay-pasture and tame hay-pasture yields. 

tJ Based on an unpublished report on a simulated pasture test on oats, Ibminion Ex:p. Farm, Indian Head. 

I 
'-() 
0 
I 
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sf Based on relation to wheat yields, see Table 4:8. 

h/ Ba.sed on unpublished work by R. Mcivor, Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan; which suggested production of 900 pounda 
ot dry matter per aore when bNab and. aoru.'b wa• oontrollecl. 

free period, rather than the stubble present, thus is quite variable. 

See Table 4 :10 for the assumed straw and stubble yields. 

Table 4:10 Assumed straw Yields and stubble Carrying Capacity for the 
Eastern Parkbelt study Area. 

Grain straw Carrying 
Rotation yield yield capacity 

Crop ·(years) (pounds) (pounds) (AUM/a.cre) 

SJ.mmerfallow wheat 2 1350.0 121;.o .2; 

Swmmerfallow wheat 3 121;.o 1093·5 .25 

stubble wheat 3 750.0 67;.o .25 

aut. feed grain 2 1485.0 1336 • .5 .25 

sur. feed grain 3 1350.0 121..5.0 .2.5 

stubble feed grain 3 880.0 792.0 .2.5 

Snf. whaa t after 
partial-tallow 3 to 10 1080.0 972.0 .2.5 

Snf". feed grain 
after partial-fallow 3 to 10 1190.0 1071.0 .2.5 
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Pasture Cartying Capacity Adjustments 

With the various sources of pasture available in this study, it 

was theorized that combinations of pasture sources during the grazing 

season would create variations in the carrying cap&cit:r o! any one paature 

source. The assumption was that if a pasture source was used on two 

consecutive grazing periods it would have what could be called normal 

carrying capacity, as outlined in Table 4:9. If native pasture, tame 

pasture, slough or waste areas were used for all three grazing periods, 

their capacity was assumed to be 90 per cent of normal. On the other hand, 

if native pasture was used only during the summer and tame pasture during 

the spring and fall periods, they were each assumed to have llO per cent 

of normal carrying capacity. These same assumptions did not apply to 

cover crop (grain) pasture or stubble which could only be grazed during 

one period. Tame hay was assumed to provide grazing in the fall to the 

extent of 25 per cent of normal tame pasture capacity. A complete ou.t

~e of carrying capa.ci ties is presented in Table 4 :ll. 

4.4J.f,. Livestock Production Assumptions and Coefficients 

. As this study dealt extensively with the opportunity for livestock 

production in the eastern park belt region, it was considered desirable 

to frame the relevant feed coefficients ~th a discussion of certain 

management which would be at a higher than existing average level. It was 

anticipated that movement toward more intensive livestock production, coup.. 

. led with incraaaing extension programa would create _an uplift in average 

farm livestock management ability in the eastern parkbelt region. 
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Table 4:11 Assumed Variations in Carrying Capacity o:t Pastures, by 
Period o:t Use. 

Normal }.djual.ed 
carrying carrying 
ca:e!ci tz. .. capacit;y: 
Productivity Productivity 

level Adjust~ level 
Pasture source It~~ :t-:5 .aJ Impm:smd EQ;C cds l~ sad maxa~ Im±t~ aJ Im~:~:azeci 

(AU1.4/ aore) (~) (ATJM/ acre) 
Tame pasture 2.33 ;.4,5 .Spr. , Sum. , Fall 90 2.10 3.11 

Tame pasture 1.83 2.71 Spr., Sum. ,Fall 90 1.6,5 2.44 

Tame pasture 2.)) 3.45 Spr., SUm. ,Fall 100 2.33 ;.4; 

Tame pasture 1.83 ~-71 Spr., ann. 100 1.83 2.71 

Tame pasture 2.)) 3.4,5 Spr. ,Fall. 110 2.,56 ).as 
Tame pastu~e 1.83 2.71 Spr.,Fall 110 2.01 2.98 

Tame hay aftenna. th 2~33 3•4.5 " Fall 2.5 .sa .86 

Tame hay af'temath 1.83 2.7J. Fall 2.5 .46 .68 

Native pasture 1.00 1 • .5 Spr.,Slm.,Fall 90 .90 1.3.5 

Native pasture 1~00 1.5 :spr., S.Uu. 100 1.00 1 • .5 

Native pasture 1~00 1~.5 Sum. 0~ 110 1.10 1.6.5 

Wasteland ·75 1.125 Spr.,anu.,Fall 90 .68 1.01 

Wasteland •75 1.125 Spr~,Snu. 100 ·7.5 1.12.5 

Wasteland ·75 1.125 Sam. only 110 .• 83 1.24 

· Wasteland ·7.5 1.125 Spr.,Fall 110 .83 1.24 
.. 

Wasteland ·7.5 1.125 Fall o~ 110 .83 1.24 

Sloughs 1.,52 2•18 Spr.,SUm. ,Fall 90 1.37 1.96 

Sloughs 1 • .52 2.18 Spr~,Sum. 100 1.,52'.; 2.18 

Sloughs 1.52 2.18 Spr.,Fall 110 1.6? 2.4 

Sloughs 1 • .52 2.t18 Slm. only 110 1.67 2.4 

Sloughs 1.52 2.18 Fall only 110 1.67 2.4 

Slough hay a:ttennath1~.52 2.18 Fall only 25 .;a .ss 



The generalized discussions which follow deal with assumptions regarding 

feed additives, f'eed preparation and the method of feeding as they relate 

to this study. 

Feed Additives 

Hormones now.occup,y a prominent position in feedlot management. 

Professor Beeson in 1958 estimated that 70 per cent of all cattle on feed 
"!/ 

in the United states were either fed or implanted w1 th stilbestrol. 

A study at Lethbridge indicated that response to stilbestrol implants 
. ?:} 

onlY lasted about ten weeks and that a second implant was ineffective. 
'JI 

Tests at the University of Saskatchewan substantiate the above findings. 

Riggs sums up much of the recent research, concluding that 21 trials 

using 10 mg. per head per day of stilbestrol increased feedlot gain by 17 

per cent, and a feed saving of l2 per cent was obtained, with carcass grade 
. 21 

and dressing per cent showing no significant change. National Research 

Council feeding gains are based on the assumption o£ stilbestrol being 

fed, therefore it was assumed in this study that each feeder animal 
. ~ 

received one )6 mg. implant shortly after the animal. went on feed. 

Vitamin A has long been regarded as essential for optimum pro

duction but its significance in achieving greater gains in feedlot cattle 

J} Beeson, W.M., Journal of Animal Science, The Next F.i.fty Years of Animal 
Science, VOl. 17, 1958, P• lll9. 

y Hironaka, R. and Clark, R.D., Canadian Journal of Animal Science, Effect 
of Estrogenic Hormone Implants on Rates of Gain in Cattle on Fresh 
Forage, Vol. 4), June 1963. 

jJ Wtlliams, C.M., Effect of Hormone Imnlants on the Feedlot Performance of 
steers, Fifth Annual stockman's Day,. University of Saskatchewan, 1960. 

frJ Riggs, J .K. , Journal of Animal Science, Fifty Years of Progres a in Beef 
Cattle Nutrition, Vol. 17, 1958, P• 981 

[1/ Recommended level, Animal Science Department, University of Saskatchewan. 
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and maintenance of general thrif't in the breeding herd has only recently 

been emphasized. Perry's results indicated that a level of 20,000 Inter

national Units (I.U.) of vitamin A per day gave best results and that all 

levels (lO - 40,000 I.U.) ot vitamin A s;ave a 7 to 10 per cent 1mprovement . JJ 
in feed efficiency. Work at the University of Saskatchewan has substant-

iated the need for vitamin A in feedlot cattle, especi~ when fed low 
Z:l 

quality roughage. As most altemative feeds in this study tend to be low 

in vitamin A, a supplementation of 10,000 I.U. per day was assumed for 

calves on maintenance .rations, and 10,000 I.U. per day for feedlot cattle 

and wintering cows. Milk cows were allowed JO, 000 I. U. during the winter 

and 10,000 I.U. per day in the grain ration during the sunnner. It was 

assumed ewes were fed 2,.500 I.U. per day during the winter, sows 1,500 

I.u. per day, and market hogs and feeder lambs 600 I.U. per day. 

Feed Preparation 

It was assumed in this study that grain was prepared by grinding, 

and that roughage was fed in the baled form• w. Davis reports that grind-

ing of concentrates is an efficient means of feed preparation for hogs, 
. J/ 

rolled grain is better for cattle, while sheep can consume whole grain. 

Pelleting concentrates was found by R.E. Davis to reduce total consumption 

JJ Perry, T.W. ~ &•' Journal of Animal Science, Levels of Slpplemental 
Vitamin A Wi. th and Without am-cured Alf'alfa Meal for Fattening steer 
Calves, Vol. 21, May 1962, P• 333. 

'!:} Williams, C.M., Effect of Adding Protein and Vitamin A to a Fattening 
Ration for steers, F.i.tth Annual stockman's Day, University of 
Saskatchewan, l9b0. · 

jJ Davis, W.A., Methods of Processing Grains for Livestock, Unpublished 
Bachelor Thesis, Department of' Animal Science, Uni verai ty of' Saskatchewan, 
19.59· 
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JJ 
and cause slower gains. However, with roughages, there is a physiolog-

ical advantage, rut not necessarily an economic advantage to pelleting. 

Wallace found that consumption and rate of gain were significantly in-
Y 

creased when calves were feel pelleted hay. Silage is mother method of 

storing and preparing roughages. Despite the advantages claimed by 

Ensminger for silage, it was omitted from this study because 1 t was not 

considered representative of the present conditions in the eastern park-
'jj 

belt region. 

Feeding Method 

feeding) and ad libitum (self feeding). 
sJ 

The two principal methods of feeding cattle are control (hand 
21 

Recent research by W.U ting 

and ¥..oh.nnan tends to repudiate the advantages claimed for hand feeding. 

Their work recorded faster gains and somewhat better feed efficienc,y for 

the self-fed animals. Preparation of a complete mixture of roughages and 

concentrates on farms is difficult due to limited facilities, therefore it 

-jJ Davis, R.E. et ~ Journal of Animal Science, High Concentrate studies 
with Beef ea'ttie; Vol. 22, August 1963, p. 64o. 

y Wallace, J.D. ~ .i:J:•• Journal of Animal Science, Utilization of Chopped, 
Wafered and Pelleted Native Meadow Hay by Weaned Hereford Calves; 
Vol. 20, November 1961, P• 778. 

J/ Ensminger, M.E., Animal Science, The Interstate Printers and Publishers 
Inc., Danville, Illinois, 1960, P• 489-490. 

l;J;} vJhi ting, Frank, Canadian Journal of .Animal Science, The Effect of 
Concentrate to Hay Ratio and Other Ration Factors on the Feedlot 
Performance of Beef Cattle, Vol. 37, June 19 57, P• 50 

:J 1-!ohnnan, R.K. ~ ..!:1, Journal of Animal Science, The Infiuence of Hand
Feeding, Self-i'eeding, and Frequent Interval Feeding on Performance and 
Behavior of Beef Cattle, Vol. 18, 1959, p. 1489, Abstract. 
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was assumed ill this atu~ that the main feed (major portion of the ration) 

1• tor each class of l1 nstock aelf'-fed, and the other feeds were hand-ted. 

The on:cy- deviation from tbia ayatem was thedairr cow, wbicb was conaidered 

to be entire:cy- hand-ted. The effect of feeding •thod ia pr.lmaril;y reflect

ed in labor requirement a. 

Feed, Pasture and Bedding Coefficients. 

Feed levels for the var.l.oua claaaes of 11 vestock were developed from 

the National Research Coancil Nutrient Requirementa of Domeatic Animals, 

and from the average compoai tion of feedatuffa, aa summarized by the 

.Animal Science Department, Univeraity of Saskatchewan. The total digestible 

nutrienta, orwle protein and digeatible protein levela of feeds used in 

detemining the rationa for livestock in tbia study are 11.1Jl111larlzed in Table 

4al2. 

Total feed, pasture and bedding requirements aaaumed for one animal 

unit of an activity are preaented in Table 4alS. One animal unit of a 

beef cow-ted calf activity meana the requirement• of one cow plus .886.5 

of a fed calf. Q>wa averaged a 90 per cent calt crop and ted calves bad a 

death lose of 3 per cent, which meant on the average onlJr 98.5 per cent of u . 
the feed tor one fed ca1t waa required. For one oow then, .90 x 98.,S= .8865 

I ' 

ot one calf was fed. For further detail on irdividual:. feed levels per day 
I 

tor the different phases of an animal'a feeding period, see Appendix B.).l. 

"}J In all :;feeding operations where death losses occurred, it was assumed 
the animals died halt-way through the feeding period. Thia meant only 
one-halt of the feed available .tor the animal that died was actually 
used. When a 3 f, death loaa oooa.rred., 1.5 per cent of the feed was saved, 
therefore the feed requiraaent. of the awra.ge animal vaa lessened by 
1.5 ~. Thia ul'tDtption vu de-.ecl to reflect average oonditiona of teed
lot cattle. 



Pasture requirementa tor the different liveatoak were baaed on the 
u 

following : 

Animal Unit (A.U.) - a 1,000 pound cow or ita equivalent, uau~ 
the oalf' ia not calCtllated. 

Animal Un1 t Month (A. U .M.) .. the grazing required to aupport an 
an1mal unit. (one cow) tor one month. 

One cow and oalf' (under 6 montha) - 1.0 A.u. 

J'i ve ewe a • 1.0 A.U. 

One yearling, steer or heifer - 2/'J to 'J/4 A.U. 

The spring pasture period was May lS to June 30,J summer, July l to 

September 14; and tall, September 15 to November 15. ~"he milk cow waa 

only allowed acceas to pasture trom June 1 to September 30, as it was 

felt tbia waa the onl.y period ot grazing adequate to auatain milk pro

duction without a high level of supplementary feeding. Feeder cattle were 
I 

allowed access to paature tor various periods of time, depending on the 

production s:yatem. Beef cowa and ewa required pasture tor the f'u.ll six 

montha of grazing. 

Bedding waa the other oonaideration 1D livestock haD:ll:1ng which was 

noted here. It was aa8\111led that straw could be uaed interchangeably for 

feed or bedding. UDder actual tam ccmdi.t.iona the better straw would be 

fed, and the poorer qualit,' used as ~. The bedding requirements are 

on an an1mal unit basia, aimilar to feed levels. 

'JJ Adapted from Johnston, Alex, .li·IJ.., R!pge, Its Nature and Use, Lands 
Branch, Alberta Department of Landa am Foresta, Publication No. 146, 
P• 2). For cattle 1 AtJM of grazing ia al.l.o1led tor ••oh 100 pounds of 
bod7 weight. 
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I 

Table 4112 Assumed Compoaition ot Feedatutta Uaed in ,tJ.veatock Rations 
tor 'lbia stuq 

!I 
TDN CP DCP 

P:eughyea . .t/J f, f, 
91 

Tame hay (m1xed. hq or neet olo'Ver) 48.0 - ?.7 

Cereal hay 48.0 - 4.3 

Marsh hq 44.0 s.o 
straw 41.0 3·5 0.7 

Concentrates 

Feed grain (t heavy oata, t barlq) 73·5 1).0 10.4 

\-beat 82.0 14.0 u.4 

32 ~ cattle or sheep .upPlament n.o - )0.0 

35 ~hog concentrate 71.0 35.0 

Dried akimmU.k as.o )).0 -
!:/ Crude protein ia uaed in balancing hog rations. 

'eJ Although mixed hay and sweet olo'Ver often deviate in TDN and DCP 
levels, they were grouped together aa tame bay' in this study'. 

Livestoc\( Yields 

The main livestock yields assumed in this study can now be out

lined. Beet, dail'lJ aheep and swine production levela are summarized in 

Table 4al)~ 'lbe estimates are baaed on relative levels of production, 

considering equal managerial a.b1lity between species, as estimated by the 

author in collaberation 1d.th the Department of .Ard.mal Science, University 

ot SaskatChewan. 
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Table 4al3 Aaaumed I4.veatook Production llalationahipa and standards 

Feeder animals per head 
Pound a 

Pro- \'bight feed per 
duction Age yield gj Concen- pound 
rate !I (moa.) (lba.) Roughage trates gain gj _ 

Beef' cow - calf' 90.0 6.s 420 
Beet cow - calt (creep ted) 90.0 6.; 470 ~o.o 6.0 

, - f'ed calt ( 470-910) 8? .3 1).0 910 888.6 2645.4 8.0) 
Dairy cow - calf' 90.0 a.o 420 

- b.ttterfat JOO 
- sld.nudlk 6 hoga 9/ 

Ewe - good lamb 6s.o 4.5 90 
- good feeder )2.5 4.5 60 
- good lamb (70-100) )2.5 7·5 100 lll.5 199·5 10.37 
-wool 8.0 !I 

Swine - 1 litter, 
market bogs 6 head 5·5 1200 7).2 536.9 ).49 

- 2 litter, 
market hoga 14 head s.s )200 7).2 5)6.9 ).49 

Feeder cattle 
- 120 day feeder 

(760-1066) 99.0 )06 792.0 2065.0 9.)4 
- 150 day yearling 

(600-986) 98.5 386 88;.4 2353·7 8.39 
- 180 day wint. oalt 

(470-600) 97.0 180 varies 12.6o 
- 150 day past. on:Qr 

(600-806) 98.5 206 180.0 )0.0 
- 210 day pasture &: 

grain ( 6oO-l040) 98.5 440 756.0 2010.0 6.29 
- 13.5 day pasture &: 

grain (7 .50-10)0) 99.0 280 702.5 1400.0 7-.51 
- 120 day feeder 

(800-1106) 99.0 )06 792.0 2065.0 9.34 

!/ This refers to weaning rate or production rate for the age stipulated. 

'9} Weight yield is for one animal before allowing tor production rate and 
shrinkage. 

gJ Feed levels and feed ef'ticienoy are tor animals before allowing for feed 
adjuatment due to death loaa, and before reduction in weight yield due 
to ahrinkage. 

9/ A dairy cow produces an average of' 24 pounds of skim milk per day which 
will aupply the needs of' 6 hogs being ted tor market. 

!/ Average Saskatchewan ou.tPlt, l96o to 1964, D.B.s., QlarterJ.y Bllletin 
of' Agricultural statiatica, AgrJ.aulture Dl:viaion, Ottawa. 
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Beef and dair,- cows were as8U11led to have a weaning rate of 90 per 

cent, ewes produced an 130 per cent lamb crop, and gilts (l litter system) 

and sows (2 litter syataa) produced 6 and 14 hogs, reapectiveq. Death 

losses, as retleoted in the produot4.on rate were 3 per cent tor ted and 

wintering calves, 1.5 for yearlinga, and 1.0 per cent for feeder cattle. 

The teed required per pound of gain by teed-lot calves (8.0)), yearlings 

(8.93) and feedera (9.)4), refiecta the decllne 1n the etticiency of feed 

conversion as animals mature. 

The pasture gaina of' feeder cattle aasumed 1n this study were 1. 5 

pounds per day on spring pasture, 1. 25 pounds per day tor July 1 to 

August :31, and 1.0 pounds per day from September l to October 15. When an 

average of' 6.0 pounds of • .fe.ed grain per head per day was ted in the July 
"J} 

1 to August )l period, the assumed gain was 2.0 pounds per head, per day. 

4.4.5 Land Assumptions and Coefficients 

One acre of cultivated land was required tor each unit of a 

rotation. As well, native pasture conversion activities utilized one acre 

of native pasture tor each unit converted to total paature supply, which 

could then in tum be used in a:tr3 of the three grazing periods. 

Wasteland (one-third grass, two-thirds wah), ani sloughs suitable 

for bay production were converted to use by certain coefficients. At the 

40 per cent level of cultivation, there was alao 40 per cent of the land 

area in the waate and alough condi tl.on. At this level of arability, it 

"JJ Estimate br the Animal Science Department, University of Saskatchewan. 
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was assumed that the wastela:rxl and sloughs were unifo~ distributed 

amongst the cultivated acres so that for each acre of cultivated land 

there was ~625 acres of waste and ·115 acres of alough. 

Two distinct pattems ot waste a:ncl aloush diatriwtion could. then 

occur as the per cent of arable la:rxl increased. First, the uniform 

distribution could. be maintained, auch that at the 6o per cent level of 

cultivation, ~292 and .124 acres of wastela:rxl and sloughs respectively per 

cultivated acre was the ai tuation. Thia would mean a declining level of 

carrying capacity per acre of tame pasture aa developnent of cultivated 

acre1r occurred, du.e to the loaa of wasteland ani sloughs per acre. 

The second alternative was to assume that farms developed arable 

acreage in sections, thereby leaving an undeveloped area w.l. th the original 

ratio of .625 aorea of wasteland per acre of cultivated land. This would 

mean that the wastela:rxl would be encountered within an area of 192.0, 

1:34.2, and 76.8 acres of arable land respective~, for the 40, 6o and 80 

per cent levela of cultivation• Slough acreage declined more rapidly than 

·wasteland as developnent occurred, tlms when the ratio or •375 acres of slough 

per acre of cultivated land was maintained throughout the 40, 6o and 80 per 

cent levels of arability, the slough area became restricted to a cultivated 

acreage of 192.0, 96.0 and 0 acrea respectivel\v. 

Sectional develop11ent or wastela:rxl and slough areas was assumed 1n 

tbia study as 1 t appeared to approach the developaent scheme followed by 

farmers in the eastern parkbelt region• Thus, the ratio or wasteland and 

sloughs or ~62.5 8nd ~'115 aorea reapeotive]¥ per acre of cultivated land was 

adopted~ 
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4.4.6 Labor Assumptions and Coefficients 

Crop Rotation Labor Regu.irements 

Three levela of labor time requirementa for the rotations were 

established in accordance with the equ.ipnent complement size variations. 

Inventories of the mall, medium ani large equipnent complements which 

were assumed are presented in Appendix B.4~1. Basi~ the power units 

·in the three equ.ipnent classes were 30, 40 and SO horsepower, respectively. 

Combines were graduated trom an 8 foot unit 1d. th auxil.lary' moter in the 

small equipnent, to a 12 foot unit with auxil.l.ary motor in the medium 
~ 

equipnent class, to a 16 foot self-propelled unit in the large equipnent 

complement. The labor coefficients for each rotation activity by period 

of requirement are presented in Table 4:15. 

Roughage Preparation 

Labor allowances for roughage preparation (mowing, rald.ng, baling 

and hauling) were omitted from all rotationa except the f'ive year rotation 

which inclnded sweet clover. The rotations which produced tame grass or 

green feed could be utilized aa either pasture or hay, thus the labor 

coefficients for feed preparation were in the tame grass and green feed 

aotivitiea which converted the roughage in~ tame hay and grain hay 

respectively• It was assumed that sweet clover was used only for winter 

feed. A comparison of the relative labor requirements for preparing the 

various roughages ia presented in Table 4:14. Tame bay yielding 1.5 tons 

per acre ia the standard, against which the other coefticienta were dev

eloped. 
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Table 4:14 Assumed Labor Requirements for Roughage Preparation and storage 

Tame hay, 
cereal hay 

Forage 1 & clover 

Yield - initial: 1.5 
(ton) - improved 1 1.75 

Operation Houra/acre 

Mow and rake 1.17 

Bale 1.45 

Haul 1.00 

-;.62 

10 ~ for lost time .)6 

-Total (hour&/ acre) ).98 

Improved yields E/ 4.)8 
(hours/acre) 

Hours/ton 
- initial yields 
- improved yields 

2.66 
2.)4 

Tame hay 

1.1 
1.375 

Adjustment 
hours/acre 

0 

-10 

-10 

1.17 

1.30 

.90 

).)7 

.)) 

-).60 

).96 

).26 
2.88 

!I 
Marsh hay straw 

1.0 ·75 
1.2 ·75 

.Adjus~ent Adju~tment 

hours / acre hours/acre 
: 

+20 1.40 

+10 l.6o -30 1.00 

+10 1.10 -30 .70 

4.10 1.70 

.41 .17 

- -4 • .51 1.87 

4.96 1.87 

!} labor requirements for preparing mar~h hay were higher to account 
f<r ·the extra time required in moving from one slough to another. 

EJ Improved yields of 20 to 25 per cent were allowed 10 per cent extra. 
preparation time per acre. , 
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Livestock 

Livestock labor coefficients were based on the assumption of the 

main feed being self-fed and other teeds hand-ted. The labor require

ments were aawmed to cover feedinlh tenoins, hez-d oheok•, l:1veatook 

handling and preparation of concentrates. The ooeffi.cients on a per unit y . 
(head) basis are presented in Tabl.e 4al.S• T.he l.evel.s appear in the 

columns of the respective activities. 

Higher l.abor allowances were made tor younger cattl.e, as they tend 

to require more care, especia.J.ly when going on feed. Yearlings on pasture 

which received some grain required 1.0 hour per head more labor in the 

June to July period, and 1.5 hours more in the August to September period 

than did yearlings obtaining pasture oncy. This reflected the rel.ati vely 

heavy labor requirements of daily grain feeding on pasture. 

Milk cows were assumed to calve in Harch, while there was a strong 

demard tor April labor due to assumed reproduction of beef' cattle, sheep 

8lld swine in this period. This tends to be the general scheme follo1red 

by farmers in the eastem palkbelt region.. Purchase and sale of livestock 

was asswned to require .s and e2S hours per head respectd..ve:cy. 

In one section of the analysis, improved beef cattle and sheep 

labor efficiencies were adopted to approach the expected labor levels on 

relatively efficient, large scale operations. this was done by reducing 

all the beef cattle and sheep coefficients to one-halt of their initial 

JJ Total hours required per head .(Wli t), at the irii tial efficiency level, 
were adapted from average levels suggested by Robert c. &lter, 
Farm l:Uilding Props, Pu.rdue University, 196o. Mon~ requirements 
were estimates baaed on suggested work-load :tor each period~ 
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level. Examination was then made of plans derived from the revised model 

to determine the influence of labor requirement• on beef and sheep 

production. 

4.4.7 CApital and Credit Aawmptiona and Coetf1oienta 

A three-fold division of the capital and credit requirements of the 

activities was made into the following categories 1 operating credit {less 

than one year), intermediate term capital (l - 10 years) and long-term 

capital (greater than 10 yeara)~ Operating credit was to cover the f'a.rm 

pl.an requirements f'or feeder cattle purchase and one-half' of the variable 

costs included in the prebldgets t other than the feeder cattle am interest 

charges. The aswmption here was that an individual farmer would be able 

to self-finance the other halt ot the variable costs through current 

income or past savings~ A 6 per cent charge waa made against all operating 

credit which was borrowed, and it was asaumed that it was borrowed on a 

yearly basis. 

The second categor.r, intermediate term capital, was reserved f'or 

basic herd investment~ It provided a measure of ll. vestock herd investment 

in each faxm pl.an. This capital was charged 6 per cent on the basis that 

such an investment had an opportunity coat equalling 6 per cent -which 

should be considered in a long run pl.anning situation. It should be borne 

in mind that if a fanner actual.:cy owned the land, he would be receiving the 

6 per cent as a return~ 

The third diviaion, long-term capital, included the requirements for 

l1 veatook b:d.ldinga per unit of lbeatook produced, and investment in grain 
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and f'eed storage as required. This capital was also charged at the 6 per 

cent rate. I.ii.vestock and f'am bdlding investment charge is usual.ly 

treated as a fixed cost• However, f'or this an~sia of' resource utiliz

ation 1n the lona•nm ~ aituat1on, 1t appear.cl mor. d.•aiz-able to 

treat livestock and building investment as a variable. This pennitted f'arm 

plans to develop with just the required building and livestock complements. 

In other words, it was assumed the f'arms were f'acing long-run planning 

situations. The onl.y assets on the f'ann which were considered fixed was 

the land, f'arm home and machinery- complementa. It can be argued that 

charging interest on livestock and livestock wildings as a variable cost 

reduces the competitive position ot livestock~ ibis is tru.e; however, f'or 

long-run planning it is necesaa17 to af':tix all costs to their proper source, 

thus ·livestock - not the entire tam plan - should bear the brunt or 
investment on their behalt. However, in the abort-run plan with buildings 

constructed, they create tixed coats which accrue whether or not livestock 

are present. 

The credit and capital requirements per unit of each activity are 

presented in the model, Table 4 :1.5~ 

4. S Program Matrix 

The principal matrix utilized in this stu.dy can now be outlined. 

The rows of Table 4:15 specifY the amounts of' each resource us.ed or pro

duced by one unit of each activity~ The columns indicate the amount of' 

each reaource required or produced per unit of an ac:tivi ty, as well as the 

contribltion of the activity to the objective function, in terma of the 

Cj value. 'lhe restrictions in the matrix are numberea l to 35 down the 
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lett side of the Table corresponding to the items outlined in Section 4.2. 

The aoti'Vitiea are numbered acroaa the top of the Table in the lOOs, 200s, 

300a and 400s as outlined in Section 4.4. 

In this study, the Po valnes f'or reatrictions l to 10 and 27 vary 

depending upon the aize ot tam being examined, the arability of the land 

and the labor aupply available. Table 4:1.5 contains Po values tor a 480 

acre farm with 4o per cent of total land arable, and 12 months of labor 

available. Table 4:15 also contains the labor within the cropping 

activities tor the small equipnent complement. The alternative labor 

coeft.icienta for the medium and large equip11ent complements are out:J.ined 

in Table 4:16. An outline of the Po values, and equipnent complement 

utilized in each separate program run appeara in Table 4:18. other 

coetf'icients which changed due to model reviaion from the in1 tial form to 

the improved feed grain, forage aM. livestock labor aituation, are out

lined in Table 4 117 ~ 
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Table 4al5 Matrix of the Basic Model with Initial Feed Grain, Forage and 
Livestock Efficiencies, 
Program 1 - 480 acre Farm, 4<> per cent Arable, 12 months Labor, 
and auJ.l Equi:paent Complcent. 

Activity • number 
-name 

101 102 10:3 
Cow-calf Cow-calf Cow-ca.l.f 

Reatriction • unit 
(tame hq) (cereal hq)(marah bay) 
oow cow cow 

Pl 
P2 
P) 
P4 
P5 
P6 
F7 
P8 
P9 
PlO 
Pll 
Pl2 
Pl3 
Pl4 
Pl5 
Pl6 
Pl7 
Pl8 
Pl9 
P20 
P21. 
P22 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P30 
PJl 
P32 
P33 
P34 
P3S 

Name Unit PO I.eyeJ 

Arable land acre 
Wasteland acre 
Sloughs acre 
Native pasture acre 
December-March labor hour 
April labor hour 
May labor hour 
June-July labor hour 
August-September labor hour 
October-November labor hour 
Operating credit dollar 
Intermediate capital dollar 
Long-term capital dollar 
Tame hay supply cwt. 
Cereal hay supply cwt. 
Marsh hay supply cwt. 
Straw supply cwt. 
Feed grain supply cwt. 
Wheat supply cwt. 
Spring pasture supply AUM 
SUmmer pasture supP4" AUM 
Fall pasture supp]Jr AUM 
Tame grass supply (1) acre 
Tame pasture supp:cy- AUM 
Ba.w straw supply cwt. 
Green feed supply acre 
Quota bushel 
Calf' supply calf 

192 
120 
72 
84 

800 
2.50 
2.50 
500 
500 
.500 

20000 
20000 
20000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1836 

Yearling supply yearling 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Fall feeder supPlY feeder 
Skim milk supply 11 tter 
Dair;y cow capacity dairy cow 
Tame grass suppl;r (2) acre 
Hog capacity .litter 
Feed grain pm:baae limit cwt. . 

Cj value 

10 
0 
s soo 

0 
0 
0 
0 
?.0 
4.0 
).0 
s.o 
2.0 
4.0 

16.12 
175. 
40. 
29.88 

6.5 
2.,52 

1.5 
2.5 
2.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
?.0 
4.0 
).0 
s.o 
2.0 
4.0 

16.12 
175. 
40. 

29.88 

6.; 
2 • .52 

l.; 
2.5 
2.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
7.0 
4.0 
).0 
;.o 
2.0 
lh,O 

16.12 
175. 
40. 

2.5.74 
6 • .5 
6.66 

1.5 
2 • .5 
2.0 

-.9 

-4,5.50 
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Table ~: 15 (continued) 

104 lOS 106 107 108 109 no 
Cow-calf' Purchase Sell 'Wtntering calt , Wi.nterin~ ca.lt 
(straw) calt calt (tame hq) (cereal bq) .. (marsh hay (straw) 
cow oalt oalt calt o&lt , oalt :~: o&lt 

No. 

Pl 
P2 
P3 
P4 
PS 7.0 ).2 ).2 ).2 ).2 
P6 4.0 .8 .a .8 .a 
P7 :;.o 
P8 5·0 
P9 2.0 
PlO 4.0 ·5 .25 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Pll 20.62 lD$•i5 1.08 6.20 9.:39 6.20 11.60 
Pl2 175 
Pl3 40 6o. 6o~ 60. 6o. 
Pl4 20.567 
Pl5 19.)26 
Pl6 17.73 
Pl7 29.90 s.o 5•0 5.0 18.829 
Pl8 7.20 1.773 1.773 4.61 6.3~3 
Pl9 
P20 1~5 
P21. 2.5 
P22 2.0 
P23 
P24 
P2.5 
P26 
P27 
P28 -·9 -l.O +l.O +1.0 +1.0 +1.0 +1.0 
P29 -·91 -·9'1 -·97 -.97 
PJQ 
P31 
P33 
P34 
P35 

Cj -54·77 -106.58 -m.49 -18.)2 -24.81 -18.)2 -29.4.5 
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Table 4: 15 (continued) 

lll ll2 113 114 115 116 
Pu.rchase Sell Yearling Yearling Yearling Purchase 
yearling yearlillg (gDdn ted) (pa.at & grain) (past. o~) feeder 
yearl.ing yearl.ing 78&rling 7fJ&rlinc yearling teed.er 

No. 

Pl 
P2 
P3 
P4 
PS 
P6 
F7 ~s .2; 1.2 1.5 1.5 
P8 2.4 2.5 1.5 
P9 2.4 2.4 1.0 
PlO 2.5 .5 .s 
Pll 1)6.25 1.90 9.10 9.4; 4.00 16).2.5 
Pl2 
Pl3 so. so. 15. 
P14 
PlS 
Pl6 .794 1.787 1.787 
Pl7 12.994 8.717 .25 
Pl8 23.:36 19.949 .298 
Pl9 
P20 1.0 1.0 
P21 1.0 1.7.5 
P22 .8 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 -1.0 +1.0 +1.0 +1.0 +l.O 
PJO -.985 -1.0 
PJl 
P32 
PJJ 
PJ4 ,s 
-
Cj -1)8.20 124.89 19).95 199.96 -1).18 165.43 



Table 4 :1.5 (continued) 

ll7 ll8 ll9 120 121 122 
Sell Winter feeder Cow-cal:f'- Cow-cal:f'- Cow-calf- Cow-calf-
feeder (4 months) fed calf' fed calf fed cal£ fed ca.l.f' 

(:hame~·- bq) (cereal bay) (marsh hay) (straw) 
feeder feeder cow oow cow cow 

No. 

P1 
~ 
PJ 
P4 
Ps 2.8 11.95 11.9.5 11.9.5 ll.95 
P6 5.35 s.:;s 5-35 5-35 
F7 3.9 3.9 3·9 3.9 
P8 s.3 s.; .5·3 5.3 
F9 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 
PlO .2,5 2.0 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1 
Pll 2~1.5 8.8o 24.1.5 24.1.5 24.1.5 28.6; 
Pl2 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
Pl3 so 100 100 100 100 
Pl4 29.88 
Pl.5 29.88 
PJ.6 .896 1.303 1.303 27.043 1.)03 
P17 10.98.5 18.836 18.8)6 l.B.836 42.236 
Pl8 20.~7 28~671 28~671 32.8ll 3J.J.51 
Pl9 
P20 1~.5 1~.5 1.,5 1.5 
P21. 2 • .5 2.; 2 • .5 2 • .5 
P22 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
P23 
P24 
P2.5 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P30 
P)l 
P32 
PJJ 
P)4 
P)5 

Cj 148~71 210~8.5 91•88 91.88 92.53 82.61 



Table 4:15 (continued) 

123 124 125 126 127 . 128 129 
Feeder 5 month 4 month Dairy cow Dairy cow Dairy cow l:Qiry cow 
(pasture :f'eeder feeder (tame hay} (cereal hay) (marsh hay) { straw) 
& grain) (all year) (all year) 

tee4er t•fMier t•eder oow Oft oow oow 

No. 

Pl 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 4'~8 4.8 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 
P6 1.2 1.2 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 
F!7 1~5 1.2 1.2 2.5•0 2.5.0 25.0 25.0 
P8 2.0 2.4 2.4 35.0 )5.0 35.0 3,5.0 
P9 2.0 2.4 2.4 )5.0 35.0 )5.0 35.0 
P10 2.4 2.4 3().0 ;o•o )0.0 )0.0 
Pll 170.6.5 141.0.5 167.?8 38.15 38.1.5 38.15 )8.15 
P12 2.50 250 250 2.50 
Pl3 50 so .50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
Pl4 58·3.5 7·7 7-7 7·7 
Pl5 S0•6S 
Pl6 2~164 1.906 21.688 43.53 
P17 6.826 31•186 32~955 17.25 17.25 17.2.5 56.85 
P18 13.93 56•064 61•641 28~684 28.684 35.804 .39·734 
P19 
P20 1~2 1*0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
P21 2.5 2 • .5 2.5 2.5 
P22 •s .s .s .s 
r~ 
.t'25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
PJl -1.0 -1.0 -1.0 -1.0 
P)2 +1.0 +1.0 +1.0 +l.O 
PJJ 
P)4 
P35 

Cj 41 • .51 1)).5) l40•6!f 174.22 174.22 174.22 174.22 



Table 4: 15 (continued) 

1:30 131 132 133 1)4 135 1)6 
Sheep ' Sheep Sheep Fall hogs Two 
(tame ha7) (cereal ~) (marsh hq) (no sld.m ( sldm. (no skim litter 

milk) milk) milk) hogs 
ewe .. - littex- l:S.tter l£tt•r lOW 

No~ 

Pl 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5:: 2.0 2.0 2.0 s.o s.o 9.0 1?.0 
P6 2.0 2~0 2•0 8.o s.o 8.0 
F'l 1~0 1.0 1~0 5.0 6.0 5.0 
P8 1.0 1.0 1.0 5~0 6.0 a.o 
P9 1~0 . 1.0 1.0 4.0 s.o s.o 6.0 
PlO 1~0 1.0 1.0 13•0 13.0 
Pll 5•35 5·35 5•35 39.).5 30~70 )9.).5 82.90 
Pl2 20 20 20 80 
Pl3 20 20 20 100 100 100 200 
Pl.4 6' 2:38 .. 
Pl5 6~2)8 
Pl6 ~122 •122 s.;,~ 
Pl7 1.896 1•896 1.896 22.392 22.)92 22.392 .55.117 
P18 2•073 2.073 2~895 :;o.72A- )0.724 3().724 79.267 
Pl9 s.a s.a s.s 13.508 
P20 
P2J_ 
J?22 
P23 
r24 
"'25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 +1.0 
P)2 
P33 
P)4 +1~0 +l•O 
P3S 

Cj 7.60 7~60 7~66 136.41 1,54.21 ·99 ·." .• 99 ,_;· .. · >• 
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Table 4: 15 ( continu.ed) 

201 202 203 204 205 206 
2 year 2year 3 year wheat 3 year wheat, 3 year 4 year wheat, 
'Wheat teed ~rain teed grain teed grain green feed 
(F,W) (F,FG (F,w,~w:) (F,W,FG) (F,FG,FG) (F,W,GF ,W) 

No. 

P1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 .48 .48 .64 .64 .64 .72 
P8 .715 .715 .527 .527 .})'?7 .433 
P9 .84 .84 1.013 1.013 1.013 .86 
P10 .44 .44 .44 .44 .44 .44 
Pll 1.85 1.7; 2.2; 2.20 2.10 2.2.5 
Pl2 
PJ..J 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
l?l4 
Pl5 
P16 
Pl7 
~8 -7.42.5 -3.00 -7·50 
1'19 -6.7.5 -6 • .5.5 -4.os -.5.738 
P20 
P2l 
P22 -.12; -.12.5 -.16.5 -.16.5 -.165 -.125 
P23 
P24 
P25 -6.075 -6.68, -5.895 -6.:34.5 -6.75 -5.164 
P26 -.2; 
P27 
P28 
P29 
PJO 
P31 
P32 
P33 
P34 
ns 
Cj "!/. -4.06 -).80 -4.87 -4.69 -4.52 -4.88 
Cj y -3.80 -3~;4 -4.6; -4.47 -4.)0 -4.65 
Cj ~ -3·49 -3.23 -4.)0 -4.12 -3.95 -4.)4 
Cj 1jJ -.5·77 

y &nall equipnent, zJ Medium equipu.ent, ')./ Large equj.pnent, 
ljj Medium equipnent 'With improved teed gra:l.n and forage production efficiency. 
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Table 4:15 (continued) 

207 208 209 210 211 212 
4 year wheat, 4 year f'eed 4 year wheat, 4 year wheat, 4 year f'eed 5 year wheat 
feed grain, grain, green clover teed grain, grain, feed gra.in, 
treen f'eed) teed clover clover clover 
r,w,or,ro cr,JG,or,ro) (r,w,c,~ cr.w,o,ro) <r,ro,o,ro) (r,w,ro,c,w> 

No. 

P1 1.0 l.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
P2 
P3 
P4 
PS 
P6 
P7 .72 .72 .543 • .543 .;43 .626 
P8 .433 .433 1.575 1.575 1.575 1.240 
P9 .86 .86 .96 .96 .96 .96 
PlO .44 .44 .3) .33 .)3 .).52 
Pll 2.10 2.05 2.,50 2.45 2.40 2 • .50 
Pl2 
Pl3 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
P14 ..a.oo ..a.oo ..a.oo -6.40 
Pl5 
Pl6 
Pl7 
Pl8 -3~00 -6.)75 -).00 -6.37.5 -1.80 
Pl9 -3.038 -5.738 -3•038 -4.59 
P20 
P21 
P22 -.125 -·125 •• 0625 -.0625 -.0625 . -.1 
P23 
P24 
P25 -5.434 -4.738 -,5.164 -s.434 -5.738 -5-751 
P26 -.25 -.2.5 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P30 
P31 
P32 
PJ3 
PJ4 
P3~ 

Cj J-} -4.ffl. -4.~3 -5.39 -5.27 -.5.13 -s.so 
Cj y -4.)4 -4.20 -5.19 -5.07 -4.93 -5.32 
Cj ~ -4.03 -3.89 -4.88 -4.76 -4.62 -4.99 
Cj TjJ -5·77 -5~46 -5.32 -6.)1 -6.19 -6.os 

~ &all equipnent, '1:/ Medium equipnent, 'JI Large equipnent 
IiJ Medium equip11ent with improved teed grain &: forage production efficiency. 
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Table 4:15 {continued) 

213 214 215 216 217 218 
5 year wheat, 5 year feed 6 year 6 year 11 year 11 year 
feed grain, grain, wheat, feed grain,· .: .·wheat, feed grain, 
clover clover grass grass grass frass 
(F,W,FG,C,FG) {F,FG,FG,C,FG) (W,G(4),~) (FG,G(4),G-pt) (W,G(9), FG1G(9), 

G-pf) G-p.t) 
No. 

Pl 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.O 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 .626 ~626 .202 .202 .no .no 
P8 1.240 1•240 .105 .105 .0-'57 .057 
P9 ~96 .96 .)67 ~367 .200 .200 
PlO .)52 .)52 .073 .07) .040 .040 
Pll 2.55 2.50 .95 .90 ·55 .so 
Pl2 
Pl3 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Pl4 -6.40 -6.40 
Pl5 
Pl6 
Pl7 
PJ.a -4.20 -6.90 -2.00 -1.091 
PJ.9 -2.4) -1.80 - .982 
P20 
P2l 
P22' -.1 -.1 
P23 -.8)3 -.833 
P24 
P25 -5.961 -6.21 -1.62 -1.80 - .884 -.982 
P26 
P21 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 
P32 
P33 -.909 -.909 
P34 
P35 

Cj y -5.36 -5·27 -2.08 . -1.99 -1.20 -1.15 
Uj 'lJ. -5.22 -5.13 -1.95 -1.86 -1.18 -1.08 
Cj ~ -4.89 -4.80 -1.81 -1.72 -1.05 -1.00 
Cj Tj} -6.12 -6.03 -4.95 -4.86 -4.81 -4.76 

~ SnalJ. equ:ip~~ent, ?J Medium equ:ipaent, J/ Large eqaipaent, 
IiJ Medium equipaent with improved teed grain & to rage production efficiency • 
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Table 4: 1.5 (continued) 

301 302 303 304 )05 )06 
Native Native Native Wasteland Sloughs Marsh 
pasture use pasture use pasture use used tor used for haying 
(spring & (spring, (summer) tall fall 

INZIIO.eZ') 
S\1Dilezt " p&ltlu-e p&IWn 
:tall) 

No. 

Pl 
P2 l.O 
P) l.O 1.0 
P4 1.0 l.O l•o 
P5 
P6 
P7 
P8 4.51 
P9 
PlO 
Pll 2.00 
Pl2 
Pl3 
P:l.4 
Pl5 
P16 -20.0 
~17 
PJ..a 
Pl9 
P20 -·315 -.225 
P21. -.625 -·315 -1.1 
P22 •• ;o •• 83 -1.6? -·38 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 
P32 
P33 
P34 
P35 

Cj y -•60 -.6o -·6o -.6o -.60 -4.10 
Cj y -l.6o -1~60 -l.6o -1.60 -1.6o -5·30 

jJ Initial efficiency y Improved efficiency 
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Table 4: 15 (continued) 

:307 308 309 310 311 312 
Tame grass, Tame grass Tame grass Tame grass Tame Tame pasture 
wasteland & & wasteland used for haying pasture use 
sloughs used used tor pasture (l) & tall use (spring, 
tor paature (l) paatu:re (l) paatu.n (l) (apr.Lng & I'WIU1ler Sa tall) 

No, summer) 

Pl 
P2 .62.5. .62.5 
PJ ·315 
P4 
P5 
P6 
F'l 
P8 ).98 
P9 
PlO 
Pll 2.00 
Pl2 
Pl3 
Pl4 -28.0 
P15 
P16 
Pl7 / 

Pl8 
Pl9 
P20 -.)75 -.225 
P2l -.62.5 -·115 
P22 -·58 -.)0 
P23 +1.0 +l.O +1.0 +1.0 
P24 -3.369 -2.799 -2.333 +1.0 +l.,O 
P25 

(\ 

P26 
/ 

P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P)l 
P32 
PJ3 
P)4 
P3.5 

Cj y -~6o •• 6o •• 6o -4.15 
Cj y -1.60 -1.22 -4.so 
y Initial efficiency 
y Improved efficiency 
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Table 4: 15 (continued) 

31.3 314 315 316 317 
Tame pasture Green f'eed, Green f'eed, & Green f'eed Cereal 
use wasteland & wasteland used used tor haying 
(spring & tall) sloughs used tor pasture. paature 

tor pasture 
0 

Pl 
P2 .625 ~·625 
P) .315 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 
P8 3.98 
P9 
PlO 
Pll 2.00 
Pl2 
1>13 
Pl4 
Pl5 -30.0 
Pl6 
Pl7 
Pl8 
Pl9 
P20 -~471 
P21 -3~089 -2 • .5J.9 -2.05 
P22. -•629 
P23 
P24 +1.0 
P25 
P26 +1~0 +1~0 +l.O +l.O 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 
P32 
P33 
P34 
P35 

Cj "JJ -.60 -.6o -.60 
Cj y -1.60 -1.22 -4.25 

Y. InitiaJ. ef'ticienoy 
y Improved efficiency 
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Table ~~ 15 (cOntinued) 

318 319 320 321 322 
Baling Tame grass, Tame grass, Tame grass, Tame grass 
straw wasteland & & wasteland used for baying & 

sloughs used used for pasture (2) :tall pasture 
for pasture (2) pasture (2) (2) 

Pl .625 •625 
P2 ·YIS 

() 

P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 
PS :;.60 
P9 
PlO .125 
Pll 1•00 1.80 
Pl2 
Pl3 
Pl4 -22.0 
Pl5 
Pl6 
Pl7 -20.0 
Pl8 
Pl9 
P20 
P2l 
P22 -.46 
P23 
P24 -2~869 -2•299 -1.833 
P25 +20~0 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P30 
P31 
P32 
P33 +1.0 +1~0 +1~0 +1.0 
P34 
P35 

Cj U_ -2.57 -.6o -.60 -•6o -3.62 
Cj ZJ -2.;n -1.60 -1.22 -3.90 

JJ Initial efficiency y Improved efficiency 
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Table _4: 15 (cotinued) 

No. 

Pl 
P2 
P) 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 
P8 
F9 
PlO 
Pll 
Pl2 
P13 
P14 
Pl5 
Pl6 
P17 
Pl8 
Pl9 
P20 
P21 
P22. 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 
P32 
P)) 
P)4 
ns 
Cj 

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 
Hire Hire Hire Hire Hire Hire Lease lease Leaee 
December April May June.. August- October- pasture pasture pasture 
-March labor labor .July September November ( 4. S aurmner fall 
labor labor labor l&bor =ontha) 

-l~O 
-l.O 

-1.0 
-1~0 

-1~0 
-2.5 -1.0 
-1.0 -1.0 

-99.00 ~99.00 -99~00 -99.00 -99~00 -99.00 -11.25 -99.00 -99.00 



Table 4 : 15 ( contimed) 1 

410 4ll 412 41) 414 415 
Pu.rchase Sell Pllrchase Sell Purchase Sell 
tame bay tame hay .feed ;feed· · straw wheat 

grain grain 
No. 

Pl 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P.5 
P6 
F'l 
P8 
P9 
PlO 
Pll 11.80 2~00 4.00 
Pl2 
Pl3 
Pl4 -20.0 +20•0 
Pl5 
Pl6 
P17 -20~0 
P18 -1.0 +1.0 
Pl9 +.6 
P20 
P21 
P22 
P23 
P24 
P25 
P26 
P27 +1.0 
P28 
P29 
P)O 
P31 
P)2 
P33 

5) P34 
P3S +1~0 

Cj -23~70 •99 -2•00 1•?6 -8~24 -1.54 



Table 4:16 Seasonal Labor Requirements Dy Crop Rotation and Size or Equipnent Complement (hours/acre) 

Rotation 
Activities -name 2 year grain 3 year grain 4 year grain 4 year grain 5 year grain 6 year grain 11 year gra:b 

green feed clover !/ clover!/ grass grass 

-number 201, 202 203,204,20.5 206,207,208 209,210,211 212,21:3' 214 215,216 217,218 
Period 

Sna11 equipnent 

May ~480 .640 .720 .,54) ~626 •202 .no 
June-July •71.5 ·527 ~433 1.;ns 1.240 .10.5 .057 
August-September .840 1.013 .86o .96o •960 .367 .200 
October-November .440 ~440 .440 .)30 .)52 .0?3 .o4o 
Total 2.475 2.620 2.4.5:3 ).408 3.178 .?47 .4o7 

Medium equipm~nt ~ 
f 

~ •34.5 .460 .;18 .403 .460 ;1.53 .084 
June-July .470 .)6) .288 1.34.5 1.106 .0?7 .042 
August-September .?26 .887 .?'JO ·750 .826 .290 .158 
October-November .260 •26o .26o .19.5 .208 .043 .024 

Total 1.800 le970 1.796 2•673 2e800 .;63 .308 

Larg,e eCffiiment 

May ~2.50 ~333 .375 ~278 ·1"15 .102 .055 
June-July ~370 •286 .245 1.268 1.038 .07.5 .041 
August-September .;50 ~683 .,56) ~.563 .64o .227 .124 
October-November .210 ~210 .210 .~ .168 .03.5 .019 

Total 1~300 1~.512 1.393 2~267 2.168 .439 .2)9 

!/ Includes labor required for mowing, raking, baling and hauling clover. 



___./ 

Table #: 17 Feed (lrain and Forage _Coefficients; Initial and Improved. 

202 204 205 207 208 209 
2 year 3 year 3 year 4 year wheat, 4 year feed 4 year 
teed grain wheat, teed grain feed grain, grain, wheat, 

Restriction (F,FG) reed grain (F,FG,FG) freen reed green reed clover 
(F,W,FG) F,W,GF,FG) (F,FG,GF,FG)(F,W,C,v 

lumber Name Unit Efficiency 

P8 .hme-July labor . ,.·, hour initial 
improved 

Pl4 Tame hay supply cwt. initial - a.oo 
improved -10'~00 

Pl5 Cereal hay supply cwt. initial 
improved 

PJ.6 Marsh hay supply cwt. initia1 
improved 

Pl8 Feed grain supply cwt. initial -7.42.5 -3.00 -7~.50 -3.00 -6.375 ~ improved -9.12 -3·.50 -8.967 ~(j.65 -v.?s.: 
'i' 

P20 Sprin~r ptsture supply AUM initial 
improved 

P21 Summer pasture supply AUM initial. 
improved 

P22 Fall pasture supply AUM initial 
improved 

P24 Tame pasture supply AUM initial 
improved 

P2.5 Raw straw supply cwt~ initial -6.683 -P.Yfs -6.75.'~ -5.~)4 -.5.?38 
improved -8.208 -6.79.5 -8.07 -.5.4)4 -5.?38 

Cj value Medium equipnent initial -4.)4 -4.20 -.5.19 
improved -5.46 -5.32 -6.31 



Table 4tl.7 {continued) 

210 2l.1 212 213 214 216 218 
4 year wheat, 4 year feed .5 year wheat, 5 year wheat, .5 year feed 6 year ll year 
feed grain, grain, feed grain, feed grain, grain, feed grain, feed grain, 

Restriction clover clover clover clover clover grass . grass 
(F,W,C,FG) {F,FG,C,FG) {F,W,FG,C,W) {F ,W,FG,C,FG) (F,FG,FG,C,FG) (FG,G{4),G-pf)(FG,G(9),G-pf) 

No. 
~ 

P8 

Pl4 -8.00 ..a.oo -6.40 -6.4o -6.40 
-10 -10 -8 -8 -8 

Pl.5 ~ 
?' 

Pl6 

Pl8 -).00 .;.6.375 .. 1.80 -4.20 -6.90 -2.00 -1.091 
-3.6.5 -7-75 -2.10 -.5~02 -8.3 -2.433 -1.327 

P20 

P21 

P22 

P24 

P2.5 -5.434 -.5-738 -5·7.51 -.5~967 -6.21 -1.80 - .982 
-6.091 -6.975 -6.021 -6.705 -7.47 -2.19 -1.194 

Cj value -.5.07 -4.93 -5·:38 -5.22 -5.13 -1.66 -1.08 
-6~19 -6.05 -6.22 -6.12 -6.03 -4.86 -4.76 



Table 4:17 (continued) 

~ 

P8 

P14 

Pl.5 

P16 

P18 

P20 

P21 

P22 

P24 

P2.5 

301 )02 303 )04 )0.5 )06 '307 )08 )09 310 
Native Native Native Wasteland Sloughs Marsh Tame grass, Tame grass Tame grass Tame grass 
pasture use pasture use pasture used for used for haying wasteland & & wasteland used for haying & 
(spring & (spring, use fall fall sloughs used used for pasture fall 
summer) summer & (summer) pasture pasture for pasture pasture (1) (1) pasture (1) 

fall) (1) 

-·37.5 -.22.5 
-.,563 -·3'51 

-.02.5 -·37.5 -1.1 
-·937 -.;6) -1.6.5 

-·30 
-.4; 

-.83 -1.67 
-1.24 -2.4 

4.,51 
4.96 

-20.0 
-24.0 

-.)8 
-·.5.5 

-3.369 -2.'/99 -2.333 
-4.971 -3.1.53 -3.~.5 

).98 
4.)8 

-28.0 
-Js.o 

-.sa 
-.86 

I 

~ 
I 

Cj value -.6o 
-1.6o 

-.6o 
-1.60 

60 -.60 -· 
-1.60 -1.6o 

-.60 
-1.6o 

-4.10 
-.5.)0 

-.60 
-1.60 

-.M 
-1.22 

-4.1.5 
-4.;o 



Table 4:17 (continued) 

314 )15 )16 )17 )19 )20 321 322 
Green feed, Green feed, Green feed Cereal Tame grass Tame grass Tame grass Tame grass 
wasteland & & wasteland used for haying wasteland wasteland used for haying & 
sloughs used used for pasture & sloughs used for pasture fall 
for pasture pasture used for pasture (2) pasture 

No_. _p_~_st~_r~ __ (J_j__~ _ __ (2) 

P8 

P14 

P15 

P16 

P18 

P20 

P21 -).089 -2.519 -2.05 
-4.646 -).828 -3.12.5 

P22 

P24 

P25 

Cj value -.60 
-1.60 

-.6o 
-1.22 

-.60 

).98 
4.)8 

-:30.0 
-11·5 

-2.869 
-4.231 

-4.2,5 -.60 
-4.63 -1.60 

-3.413 
-2.299 

-.60 
-1.22 

-1.833 
-2.71 

-.60 

).60 
).96 

-22.0 
~29.5 

-.46 
-.68 

-3.62 
-3.90 

~ 
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Table .4: 18 Outline o:£ Po Levels and ~pnent Complement Utilized 
in Ea.ch Program~ 

Size 480 64o 96o 

Land rest~ction (acres) Arability 40 60 80 60 40 6o 80 

Arable land 192 288 :I )84 384 S76 768 
Wasteland 120 84 112 240 168 96 

Sloughs 72 )6 0 48 144 72 0 

Native pasture 84 60 )6 80 168 120 172 

Quota (bushels) 1836 2604 3372 3372 3372 4908 6444 

Labor restriction (hours) 12 months 18 months 

December-March labor 800 800 

April labor 2.50 3.50 

Ma.y labor 2.50 450 

June-July labor .500 900 

August-September labor .500 900 

October-November labor soo 600 

Program Number Farm Size Arability Labor Equipnent 
{acres) ~per cent) (months) (size) 

1 480 40 12 small 
2 480 40 l2 medium 
3 480 40 18 medium 
4 48o 60 12 small 
s 480 6o 12 medium 

6 480 60 18 small 
7 480 60 18 medium 
8 480 60 l2+hired medium 
9 480 80 12 small 

10 480 80 12 medium 

(contimled) 
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Table 4: 18 (continued) 

Program Number Farm Size Arability Labor Equipnent 
(acres) (per cr~t) (months) (size) 

11 480 80 l2+hired medi'Uln. 
l2 480 so l8 medium 
13 640 60 12 medium 
14 64o 60 18 medium 
15 960 40 18 medium 

16 960 60 12 medium 
17 960 60 18 medium 
18 960 60 12 large 
19 960 60 18 large 
20 96o 80 18 medium 

Programs with Improved Feed Grain, Forage and U.veatock Efficiency 

21 480 60 18 medium 
22 !l. 480 6o 18 medium. 
23 ~ 480 60 18 medium 
24 96o 60 18 medium 
25 !I 96o 60 18 medium 

!,/ Less leased pasture, less dairy cows• 

2/ Less leased pasture, less daiey cows, operating credit $5,000. 
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ANALYSIS AND SUMMARI OBSERVATIONS 

s.l Prel.im1naq .Analnia and Procedure tor An!l;rsia Presentations~ 

Tbia section aeta the f1'81H110rk tor the remaining eal.7sia. '!he 

initial program runs are discussed, and it is iDdicated how the program 

matrix was adjasted to aocomodate the principal concerns ot the •tud7· 

Next, the procedure to be used in diaC\lsaing the program reaulta is 

outlined. FJ.nall7, a tev guidellnaa are eatabliahed to enable ease ot 

interpretaticm of the results b1' the reader. 

s.l.l Reaulta ot PreliDd.naey AnaJ.7ais and Model Revisions. 

Llnear progr8111ing ia a complete]¥ objective mathematical tool tor 

aolving oomplex probl••• Therefore, allowance tor rubjective conaid

erationa ia not feasible wb1le the iteration procedure tor aol'Vbg a 

problem is progressing. The 1nitial.J.7 eatabl.1shed reatrictiona, activities, 

o_oetticient.s and Cj values decide the eftlltual optimal solution. The in• 

itial matrix in this atud7 vas prograaed several times to bring into 

to011a several nbjecti ve considerations de•ed neces sarr tor the atud7 of 

resource uae in the parkbelt area. 

The several attempts to develop the final matrix (Table 4al5) are 

referred to aa Rima 1 - 6 to 1 - 1. The resource base tor this aeries ot 

trial runs vas 480 acres, 40 per cent of total lalld arable, 12 months of 

labor, amd aaall equipaent complement with no labor hiring allowed. 

am l - 6 need ~ be brie£4' referred to as the results ot this 

prograa iDdieatecl aewral. rcnmdiDg enora. 'lbe main outcome was a high 



level ot tame hq aelllng (over 100 tons), a large two-litter hog operation 

(over ?5 aows) aDd a large requirement ot p1roha1ed teed graiD (over 

15,000 bu.ahe1a). Cattle entered onq aa a aoderate winter teecling oper

ation (over 35 head). lbot aot1T.1t7 lenla are ~ot presented due to the 

iD&OOU.NOJ' Of t1\e px.'Opta 1'\U\• !he ~ !.DfOI'Il&tiOD £&m.ered from these 

reaulta vaa to delete tae hq aelllng aa a realistic production alter-

natiw. 

In Run 1 - S, two-11 tter hoga (136) persisted at a 31 aow level, 

1454 ba.ahela ot wheat waa sold (the remd.Dder ted to bogs) and cattle 
JJ 

entered at the negligible 1ewl ot 1 head ot pasture teeder activity. 

Feed grain pll'Obaae ( 412) IWUdnecl relative~ high at approximate:cy- 5,000 

bu.shela. It waa theorized that hogs wre not realisti~ tbia dominant 

over cattle, perhaps due to onl.7 one-litter s7atema prevailing on tams. 

Therefore, the two-litter hog acti"t'1t7, whioh utilised a aow to produce 

14 hoga ~vas deleted. 'lhat ia, tbia activity waa not~ to 

compete in aubsequent rune. 

WLth the two-11 tter hog activity (136) el1m1 nated in Bnn 1 - 4, a 

aingle apring litter acti vi t7 with no aldam1lk (133), and a single tall 

litter ayat.. (l).S) which each produced 6 hogs tzom· a gilt, were the. 

dominating activities. Each ot the single litter hog activities were in 

:~;he optimum. plan at a level ot 31 unite (gilta), wheat selling was at. 

15.54 bu.abels, while one unit ot a pasture feeder cattle activity waa in 

-./ The numbers in braclcets refer to the number ot the activity (product
ion alternative) aa outlined in Chapter IV, and indicated in the aatrix, 
Table 4alS·· 'l'heaenabera can be uaed to taoili tate exam1 nation· of pro
duction ooett1cienta in Table 4&15 or prebldgeta ot the varioua 
acti'fitiea, Appendix B.S. 



the plan. In this run, approximate~ 4,000 blahels of pnrchaaed teed 

grain was required. At tb1a point it vaa turther theori&ed that farm

era in the parkbelt did not have adequate houaing tor hoga, eapeci~ 

tor tall. litters, and~ reatr1cted hoga to the poaition ot being a 
"W ' 

••ool1d&J.7 IUJBel' enterpr.l.••• 'lbia teaded to be nbatantiated from the 

aurve7 infomation garnered from the area. Accord1n~, tall production 

of bogs (actiT.l.t,- 135) vaa deleted, wbile spring hog production was 

restricted to a maximum of S unit• by a hog capacity reatriction (P)4). 

am ~- 3 was the first program with cattle production at a aise

able acale. Spring hoga, receiving no aldmm~ (133) were at the max

imum of S unite, winter feeder cattle (ll8) at a level of 61 head, 

J'8&rl1Dga (paature Uld grain) (ll.4) were at S6 head, wbile the cow-calt 

(marsh hq) activit,' vaa in the optimum plan at l2 unite. ;beat was aold 

up to the 1Ul111mit of the qmota, 1836 buahela, and approximate~ SOOO 

bttahela of plrChaaed teed grain (412) were required. A heav:v demaJld tor 

spring pasture leasing (407), of 71 ard••l unit •ontha (AUM's) waa also 

preaent. At this stage it waa decided to 11mit plrChased teed grain to 

SOO cwt. which at $2.00 per UJd. t meant a maxhrmm total outlq ot $1000 
y 

was permitted~ Thia ...... done by inclnnon ot restriction ns, ptrchaae 

teed grain 11mit. 

-.J Farmers engaging in large acale hog production can do eo on virtu~ 
artT laD:l baae, tlma laD:l resources which are the aa1D consideration in 
tbia •'ttMV are not an intluencd.Dg factor •. 

'&/ Wl.th teed grain asa12111ed to bet barle7 and t oata, at 41 pounds per 
blahel, thia aeant a ••x'mma ot 1219 • .5 ba.shels. 



The limitation ot teed grain ptrehaae to soo cwt. 1n am 1 - 2, 

reaulteclin cattle aotivitiea - yearliJlga (pasture and grain) (114), 

49 head; and co¥-calt (aarah hq) (10)), 14 head. Spring hogs with no 

aldJruaDlc (lJ)) remained at the maxhmm ot 5 units, and sell wheat (415) 

waa 1D the optaua pltm at 932 b&abela • · A aubatutial requirement ot 

62 .AUM' a ot spring pasture leasing ( lf07) was also in the optimum plan. 

It vas theorized that a farmer 1IOUl.d be unable to secure orib" spring 

grazing lease arrangaa.ents. Accordingly, activity 407 was revised to 

being a 4.5 month grazing season of June l to October 15, at a coat ot 

$2 • .50 per AUM or $1.1.25 tor one amJUl unit (AU) tor the season. 

lkft 1 • 1 Wlteci out. tbil f1nalmatriz NftliODt and. 1ft Opt4.sa 

plan of 39 bead ot ,.earliJlga (paature am grain) (ll4), 20 head of tbe 

cow-calt (tame hay) (101) activit7, 5 littera ot spring hogs (no sld:m. 

milk) (133) and 1000 blahels of wheat selling (415), was obtained. 

IAaaaecl pasture (407) waa reduced to 14 an1aal units~ At t.Ms point, 

a minor oost ot $.60 per acre was added to varioa.a · conversion acti v1 ties . y 
to prennt the activities from entering the plans, and not being used. 

The matrix model, •.• preaentacl in Table 4al5 was then considered 

1111 table tor the examination of the land am. labor resources. 1he de let-

ion ot the act1 v1 ties noted in this section was accomplished by assigning 

a amall positive Cj ftlue ot $.99 per unit tor activities with positive 

Cj ftluea and a large negative ftlue of $99•99 per unit tor activities 

-.J The activities assessed this charge were 301-305, 307-309, 314-)16, 
and 319-321 inclusive. This charge was to oover tenoing and general 
~ ae oa.tJined 1n Appendix B.2. 
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u 
with negative Cj values. This effecti ve:cy- prevented these acti vi tie a 

trom entering the optimum plan, bllt allowed retention of the activities 

to provide u aabJ.e intormation regarding their competi t1 ve position in 

te:rms of marg:1nal costa, &8 outlined 1n Section s~a. All further matrix 

N'Viaio:na ,..,. &laocd.atAd. w1t.h iapl"'ftd teed pa:ln, torap ard liveatook: 

production and are outlined in Section s.6. 

5~1~2 ~is Procedllre 

The various programs obtained are grouped into five major aect.ions 
'1:/ 

to taoilita:te diacussion of the principal variables. These sections 

exazn1ne the effect ot tana. size (5.2), arabilit:r (.5.3), labor avail

ability and labor hiring (S.4), equipaent complement (5.5) and improved 

:teed grain, forage and livestock efficiencies (5•6) on farm returns, enter

prise organization and resource use. Pa.rther, Section S.7 is included to 

~e selected optimum and sub-optimum plana, 'While Section 5-8 examines 

the com.peti t1 ve poai tion ot certain non-entering activities. 

'WlthiD each of the tirst 'tive sections, the principal variable is 

examined w.1 th other variables held constant in each sub-group. For example, 

total tam size is examined 1lh1l.e arability, labor aDi equipnent, are held 

constant~ Then from one sub-group to another, the other variables -.. 

arability, labor and equipaent compl•ent change. This pro'Vides an~ia 

Y Those activities deleted with a small positin Cj value of $.99 per 
unit wre 1)5, 136; those activities deleted v.lth a large negative Cj 
val:a.e ot $99.99 wre 401-406, 408, 40~, 4l.Oe 

if For a l.istlng of progr•• azxl their resouroe base· aee Table 4al8. 
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ot the principal variable, total tara d.se, for various levels of the 

other reaouroes. The rewl.ta obtained in each nb-group ot the aection 

are then ana11zed together, a:nd over-all II'UJIJDAl7 observations regarding 

the effect of the variable, in this case total farm size, is made. 

koh aub-grou.p of a aeot4.am ocmtaina two tabl.es ot results, incor

porating two or three programs together~ The first table of each sub

group contains the activities in the opti'mua plana tor each program, the . u 
levels ot the activities and the amount contriba:ted by that activity. 

Those activities v.lth positive Cj valnea (positive retums) are grouped 

at the top ot each table ill numerical order baaed on activity numbers, 

while activities with nega.tive Cj values (negative retu:ms) appear in the 

central part ot the table, also in numerical order. The total.a ot each 

segment, ie. positive anc:l negative C3 valu.ea reapectiveq, are presented 

in the lower portion of the table, and subtraction ot the latter from the 

former gives the objective tanction or retum to fixed resources. Salbtract

ion ot noD-/Variable or fixed costa trom the net retum to tixed resources 
lJ 

g1 vee the return to labor and :l.nves'blent~ Investment retum here was tor 

'}} 'lbe levels ot activities are rounded to l decimal point, while the 
amount contributed b7 the activity is based on the contribtltion as 
calculated trom Cj values and unrounded activity levels, hlt are 
rounded to the nearest dollar. No activities, levela, or amount 
contril:uted are included tor activities in the plan at less than .1 
unit. 'lbia means that the contribltion of actiVities in the optimum 
plan at lese than el unit are not included in the total returns to 
tixed resources. 

?J Nonvariable coats inclndes land tax, equipaent depreciation, home 
depreciation and repair and miscellaneous overhead., as outlined 1n 
Apperdix B.6. An investment charge on lad, equ.ipaent, 8lld the home 
ia not iDchtded u a ftxecl ooat. 



the tams investment in land, equipaent, and the f'arm. home. It must be 

olaritied here that in actual conditione it a tamer owned the land, 

equip!lent and home; then the inveatmeDt value would be a return to him. 

On the other band, it a tamer did not own 1A1:'13' or all of theae itca, 

tMra the ilrn1taat Ylllse wa1cl be a fixed. interest ohars• on non-omed. 

investment and sbcR1ld be deleted from the return to labor al'ld investment 
u 

to give a retum to labor and owned investment. 

The aecond table in each sub-group contains the amount of land, labor 

aDd capital or credit r$sourcea required 'b7 the activities in the optimum 

plan. The per cent ot the available resources which are required, is also 

presented. 

The lower segment of the secord table contains the marginal value 
zJ 

products f'or aome of the principal restrictions. FinalJ.1', at the bottom 

of the table, the total labor requiranents tor the optimam plans are pre

sented, together 1d. th the per cent of total labor supply' which is required. 

Each sub-group ot activities ia discussed in terms ot retums, 

enterprise levels aM combinations' resource requirements' marginal valne 
Jl 

products and rangea of atabilit7 tor the optimma plana. The latter item 

is referenced to the Appendix for each particular program. Ranges of 

stabili t7 were calcalated for arable land and Mq labor tor each program run. 

lf For an outline of total investment charge for land, equipnent, and the 
tum home, aee Appendix ·B.?. Thia ia baaed on a S per cent return on 
investment. It art¥ ot the items are not owned aD:1. tlma aubjeot to 
interest, a 6 per oent eharge JIL&7 be more realistic. 

'iJ For a c11aauaa1on ot marginal value product, see Section 3.3.3. 

Jl For a diacuaaion ot theae it.a, aee Section 3•3·3· 



Sections s.z to s.6 deal exclnsive~ with opt.1.mwn tum plana. The 

reader JIIU&t bear in m:1nd. that opt1JaDa plana are not neceaaari]Jr the "beat• 

plana, but thq were used in this atud7 to tao:1litate comparison and eval

uation ot the Tariablea beiDg exam1nede Selected programs tor which aub

opt,ilaua plar&a wn o'btti ned ue clealt wltb 1la SeotiOD ,. 7. Tbe limited. 

aection on aub-opt.1.mwn plana indicates the competitiveness ot enterprises, 

UJd the variation in fUll plana tor relativel1' amall. changes in returns. 

s.l., Interpretation of Resul.ta 

Valid interpretation of optimwa and sub-opt1mum. tum plans to 

realistic farm situations requires clar.1t1cation of the results presented. 

r.Lrst, the aspect ot DOD-div.lsibllit7 ot such units as livestock requires 

the reader to aaaume that in realistic circumstances 2.4 unite, tor 

example, of dair.r cowa 1IOUld actu&J.:q be 2 or 3 head ot cows. This would 

create o~ mitd••] error in translation ot artr plan to farm situations. 

The results haw been presented in precise context to retal.n mathematical 

accuracy. 

Seconc:JJ.;r, plana with a1m1Jar linatock, utilizing two different 

1"0\lgbages, eueh aa S unite ot oow-calt (tame hq) and 10 units ot oow-calt 

(marsh~) can be interpreted as oowa vbich raise calves receiv.lng·as 

their roughage one part tame hq to two parts marsh hq'. Similar~, it 

hogs are produced with am without sld.ad.k in a plan, it can be realiatic

&J.:q asaumed that all hoga mq receiw alda.Jidlk and a balancing amount ot 

npp]alent. 

Thi~, the atmoture ot the oattJ.e pu-chase activities in the 

aod.elia auch tbat vr'mala pu-ahaaed are considered equal in weight, age 
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and qualit7 to those raised on the farm. ibe farm-reared animals enter 

the same aotivit1ea, 'ria. cattle au~ activities, as do p1rchased cattle. 

mrterential aspects between reared and ptrchaaed cattle have been accounWd. 

tor in the p&rohaae and sale cattle aoti vi ties. '!'hat is, a 420 pound calt 

oan mow to the w1nte1'1Dc calt aotlT.ltiea (107-UO ). It sold, this cal.t 

was asaumed to weigh 400 pounds. To ptrchase a similar calt, a farmer would 

have to ~ a shrunk-out, 420 pound Jll&licet weight calt. Thua, an advantage 

of' 20 pounds is gained by transferring the calt on the farm. Added to 

this are purchase and transportation charges le"f'ied against the p1rchaseci 

calt. This prevents sale and plrChase of calves in the same tum plan. 

The same aituation holds tor J'8&rlings and tall teedera. 

S•2 greet ot Sl.ze o£ lam on Returns, !hterprtse Organization and 
Resou£9! Uae. 

This section examines the intluenoe of' total farm size on optimum 

tam plana. In each sub-group of' program runs, the three tarm sizes, 

480, 640 aDd. 960 acres are presented. The sub-groups then vary as to the 

count of' labor and size of equipaent complements which are avail able to 

the farms. This focuses attention on the balancing of' total tam size 

and labor availabili t7. 

5.2.1 Farms with 60 per cent of' Total Land Arable, 12 months of Labor 
and Med11DI Equipaent Complements.y., 

The retum to tixed. resources rose b7 $1.240 tor the addition of' 

16o acres, and averaged about $l040 per 16o acres tor the movement from 

64o to 960 total acres. S5m11arl.1', net return to labor and investment 

increased by $675 tor the tirat quarter-seotion addition, and averaged about 

-.J For returns, enterprise organisation, resource recHrl.~enta and marg1nal 
valne produota, see Tables Sal and saz. 



Table 511 SUmmary or OptiMum Plans for Farms with 60 per cent or Total Land Arable, 12 months of Labor, 
and Medium E:tuipnent Complements, by Size of Fam. 

Acti'Vity Program 5 Program 13 Program 16 
480 acres 640 acres 96o acres 

briber Name Unit C.1 va+ue Level Amount Level Amount Isvel Amount 
Activities w1 th sitive C values 
ll Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 19.5 3905 2.5.6 Sl2l s.3 1065 
118 ~nter feeder (4 months) feeder 21.0.85 ~.4 12108 
124 S month feeder (all year) .feeder 1)).53 ,.o :m 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22, 1.7 304 
133 Spring hogs (no sld.mmllk) gilt 1)6.41 ).) 444 s.o 682 s.o 682 
134 Spring hogs ( tkim..mD.k) gilt 154.21 1.7 269 
415 Sell wheat blahel 1.54 2604 4010 3172 SJ..93 ~8 7.5.58 

Activities with ne ative C values 
'l Cow-cal! tame hay cow 4s.;o ).6 165 

10) Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 12.8 sao 16.0 726 6.1 'Z/7 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calt 18.)2 14.7 Z'/0 14.4 26) s.s 101 
lll Pllrchaae yearling ,aarling 1:38.20 s.2 722 11.7 1614 
U6 Purchase feeder feeder 165.43 ,.4 9500 t.. 201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre ).80 2:35.8 896 3Q4.o nss 440.6 1674 g 
202 2 year feed grain (F ,FG) acre ).54 6).4 224 1)5.4 479 I 
211. 4 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 s.a 29 
214 5 year teed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 25.6 131 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 20.8 :39 16.6 31 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 60.0 )6 80.0 48 )8.6 2) 
:3<>6 Marsh haying acre 4.10 29.; 121 3:3·3 136 12.? 52 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs tor 

.60 . use aa pasture (1) acre 17.4 10 1).8 8 
3ll Tame pasture use (sp~ & summer) AUM 0 43.8 0 24.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 14.7 0 21.8 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.S'/ 24.6 6) )0.2 78 42.8 no 
412 Purchase teed~grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 ;oo.o 1000 . soo.o 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 89:32 11393 21413 
Total of activities with negative Cj values !K>62 ~6 lg216 
Return to fixed resources !1870 197 . 
Nonvariable costa !lJ! ~ ~ Retum to labor and investment 25:39 
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Table 5:2 &unmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products for 
Farms with 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 12 months or Labor, 
and Medium Fquipnent Complements, by Size or Farm. 

Program S Program 13 Program. 16 
480 acres 64o acres 96o acres 

Amount used Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total 1 Total % 
Resource ReQUire.menta 

Arable land acre 288 100 384 100 576 100 
Wasteland acre 11 .:12.9 9 7.6 0 0 
Sloughs acre 36 100 38 80.1 13 17.7 
Native pasture acre 60 100 80 100 39 )2.2 

December-March labor hour 230 28.8 197 24.6 246 30.8 
April labor hour 161 64.4 119 47.6 tiJ 27-5 
May labor hour 2.50 100 250 100 2.50 100 
June-July labor hour 500 100 .500 100 397 79.4 
August-September labor hour 367 73.4 39.5 78.9 464 92.7 
October-November labor hour 253 50.6 249 49.9 342 68.4 

Operating credit dollar 3117 15.6 4581 22.9 12379 61.9 
Intermediate capital dollar 3304 16.5 2793 14.0 1068 5·3 
l.Dng-term capital dollar 3855 19.) 4198 2l..O 5363 26.8 

H!;rsi;nal V~W.ue Product• ($) 

Arable land acre 12.14 11.79 9.37 
Sloughs acre .23 0 0 
Native pasture acre ).16 ).os 0 

May labor hour ).19 ) • .50 8.68 

Spring pasture AUM 1·99 7.74 1.6o 
Summer pasture AUM 1.23 1.19 0 
Tame pasture supply AUM 3.76 ).65 ·75 

Tame grass supp~ (1) acre 11.99 11.68 9·93 
Tame grass suppl7 (2) acre 10.11 9.86 9.73 
Green feed sup~ acre 10.79 10.46 9.95 

Bog capacity litter 33·.50 )2.62 10.46 

Purchased :teed grain cwt. .25 .23 .14 

Total labor hour 1761 62.9 1710 61.1 .1768 63.1 
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$.515 tor the next two quarters, aa indicated in Table Sal. 

Home production ot yearlinge ooau'J!'8d on the 480, and 640 acre 

f'ama, with the latter also parchasiDg approximateq as JD.UJ;Y feeder 

animals aa it raised. 'lbe 96o acre tam relied on a winter feeder oper

at4on tor U:natoolc NtuNt, ON&tiq a Nl&tiw~ larg•r groaa income 

to net than the smaller tam unit. The arable land utilization sbitted f'roa 

a oomplex progr• on the 480 acre farm to stric~ two-year cropping on the 

960 acre farm, retl.ecting the l:.bd.tation imposed by labor au~. Five 

wdta of hogs were raised on all farms, ld.th the 480 acre farm. raising aOile 

w1 th the aid ot sld.Ja. mOle from daiey cows. 

There was a com.parative:q low utilization of' slough and native 

pasture areas in the plan for the 96o acre farm, due to the low level of 

the oov-calt, aDd other pasture-utilizing livestock activities. Table 512 

indicates that percentage utilization of' sloughs a.M native pasture in

creased as total tam size declined. Total labor requirements were sim

ilar in the three programs with the 480 acre farm higher in April labor 

requirements (calving) and the 96o farm higher in August-September (harvest

ing) and October-November periods (baJ 1 ng straw and begimdng of winter 

feeding). Coupled w1 th the high level of' the winter feeder operation on 

the 960 acre tam was the higher level of' operating credit requirements. 

The lower section of Table S 12 iDdicates that the marginal value 

product ot arable land declined rap1~ aa farm size increased, while the 

ulue tor Mq labor increased partieular~ at the 960 acre farm size. This 

suggested that labor limited the ·cropping and livestock potential of the 

96o acre tam, oreati:Dg low n.l:aea aa oomparecl to 480 8lld 640 acre un1 ta, 
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tor aprlng paature, tame grass and green teed sup~, hog capacity and 

pJrchasec:l teed grain. Of partiCQJ.ar 1nte:reat waa the s'm1Jarit:y of' the 

urginal valnea ot the 6 and l1 J'&&r grass rotations, as exemplitied b7 

tame graaa au~ (1) ADd (2) respective3.¥. 'l'his would tend to indicate 

that the 'nlae ot the lcmc•r rotation inoreaaed aa shortage of' labor 

oc0Ul'T8d. 

Eramination of the ranges of' stability tor program 5, 13 m:i 16 

indicated a small. range of' change possible on the 480 and 64o acre units 

ot 219-326 UJd 374-421 arable acres respecti vel.1', wbile the 96o acre unit 
M 

could va'r7 between 456 and .6.52 acres. Ranges with regard to Mq labor were 

244-2.5]., 238-2.58 and 22A-'Z'/7 hours tor the 480, 64o a'Xl 96o acre f'arms. 

Dlfterential effects accru.ed as the plans shift upward in arable acreage 

- the 480 acre farm expanded the yearling (pasture and grain) activity, 

b7 pu-chaaiDg ID1 rearing more ,earlinga; the 64o acre farm decreased 

yearlings am cow-calt actlnties and increased the :rear-round feeder 

operation; while the 960 acre unit moved upward in the winter feeder oper

ation, like:q- due to the tact that the increased acres tacili tated an 

increase in teed grain production. The changes in plans with May labor 

-.J These ranges indicate the l1mi t to which one resource can be varied, 
without causing a basic shirt in the activities. The actual level of 
the resource used - arable land, or May labor - is presented in 
Table S a2. 1he ranges show that tor arable l.and on the 48o acre rarm, 
the range at which the activities will remain unchanged is between 
'Z/9 am )26 arable acres. The optimum plana for farm situations with 
279 and 326 arable acres is presented in Appendix C, Table 5· Sim
Uar}7, the range o£ atabUity o£ the optimum plan tor May- labor ia 
shown 1D Appendix c, Table s. :Ranges of' atabUit,' with regard to 
arable lam aDd Hq labor, tor programs 1) amd. 16, are preaented in 
AppeJ'ld1x C, Tablea 13 md 16 reapect1.YeJ.7. 
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expansion pointed towards an increase in the 7earl:1ng (pasture and grain) 

(114) activit7 - the 480 and 64o acre tarma increased by pnrchasing 

,aarlinga, and the 96o acre tarm by rearing them trom cow-cal.t operations. 

Thia tied in with the exceaaive aoant of unused native pasture and slough 

areaa on the larc• tua, 1lhUe the amaJ'er unite attaapted to ut11:1H 

available pasturage with ,earl:1nga, rather than the cow-calt enterprises. 

5.2.2 Farms with 60 per cent ot Total LaM .Arable, 18 aontha of Labor, and 
Medium Equipaent Compl•ents.lf.; 

Plana tor t&r~~s with l8 months labor exhibi. ted an almost linear 

expansion ot retuma as tam aize inoreaaed. 'lb1a expansion was approx

imateq ~ per addi tiozual quarter-section in the retums to tixed re

source a, amd abcnlt $700-725 per quarter-section in the returns to labor 

8Dd 1Dveataente .1 alight:q higher per-quarter-section return to labor and 

1nT8atment aa tam aize iDonaaecl. due to a l.ower:lng ot the po-unit 

nonvarlable (ftxed ) ooata, wbile the groaa return increased at a constant 

rate. 

'lhe optiDalm plana tor the three tarm sizes were similar in their 

livestock 0011ponent, except onq one-halt ot the hogs on the 960 acre tara 

received aldm.adlk, as tewe:rt.:dair.v cova were retained. All farms raised 

and wintered aligh-t:,q better than 30 7earl1nga, each pa.rchased a few, 

with the 480 acre tum ptrchaaing and producing the most yearlings. The 

cropping orga:nization 1ndicated mainl7 two-7ear llheat production on the 

1/ ror returns, enterprise orgamzation, reaouroe ~enta and marginal 
Yal.ue produota, aee Tablea 5&3 aDd Sa4. 



Table 513 SUmmary of Optimum Plans tor Farms w1 th 6o per cent ot Total Land Arable, 18 months ot Labor, 
and Medium Fquipnent Complements, by Size of Farm. 

Program 14 .Activity Program 7 Program 17 
480 acres 640 acres 960 acres 

.ber Name Unit Cr1 value Level Amount Level Amount Isvel Amount 
·Activities with ;e2si ti ve Crl values 
fi4 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199~96 44.7 891.14 33.8 6763 36.9 7382 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 s.o 8?1 s.o 871 2.5 439 
133 Spring hogs (no sktMmdlk) gilt 136.41 2., 338 
134 Spring hogs ( ald.m:mil.k) gilt 1,54.21 5.0 771 s.o 771 2.5 :389 
41.5 Sell wheat blahel 1.;4 1lJ02 21.59 2874 4426 4908 7.558 

.Activities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hay) cow 4s.so 34.2 15.58 19.9 905 1:S.9 72) 
103 Cow-caJ.:r (marah hay) cow 4.s.so 12.4 56.5 16.,5 751 
109 Wlnterlng cal.f' (marsh hay) calt 18.32 )0.8 .56.5 29.1 533 29.2 5:34 
lll Pu.rchase yearling 'JfJ&rling 138.20 14.8 2047 s.6 777 8.6 1193 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre ).80 ss.o 209 22.5.6 8Sl 440.6 16?4 
213 .S year wheat) teed grain, clover 

(F,W,FG,C,FG acre 5·22 205.4 1072 95.0 496 

~ 214 S year teed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.1, 4).4 223 97.2 498 
216 6 year teed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 ?:/.6 Sl 20.0 )7 )8.) 71 'i' 301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 6o.o )6 ao.o 48 120.0 72 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 ?:/.4 112 41.8 171 47.1 193 
'J07 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs for 

.60 use as pasture (l) acre 2).0 14 16.7 10 )1.9 19 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & ~er) AUM 0 78.8 0 
)13 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 ?7.4 0 ,56.1 0 28.? 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 48.3 124 42.4 109 41.? 107 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU" 11.25 42.2 4?4 )0.8 '!A? 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo .. o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total or activities with positive Cj values 12745 12831 16106 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 

~~ m; §Jill 
Return to fixed resources 9271 

Nonvariable costs m!. 2896 J22Q. 
Return to labor and investment 3152 38Sl 5321 
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Table 5&4 Summary of Resource Requirements and )1arginal Value Products for 
Farms with 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 montha of Labor, 
and Medium. Equipnent Complements, by Size of Farm. 

Program 7 Program 14 Program 17 
480 acres 64o acres 960 acres 

Amount used Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total % Total 1 
R.esource Reguiremepta 

.Arable land acre 288 100 384 100 576 100 
Wasteland acre 14 17.1 10 9.2 20 11.9 
Sloughs acre 36 100 48 100 59 . 82.0 
Native pasture acre 60 100 80 100 120 100 

December-March labor hour 489 61.1 469 .58.6 408 51.0 
April labor hour 327 93.4 317 90.7 256 73.1 
May labor hour 450 100 450 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 867 96.) 900 100 900 100 
August-September labor hour 598 66.4 63) 70.) 679 75·5 
October-November labor hour 494 82.) 486 81.1 468 78.1 

Operating credit dollar 528) 26.4 4043 20.2 4729 2).6 
Intennediate capital dollar 7248 )6.2 690) )4.5 6)01 :n.5 
Long-term capital dollar 7284 )6.4 6746 33·7 6922 :34.6 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.51 12.52 12.15 
Sloughs acre .60 .31 0 
Native pasture acre ).25 ).24 ).14 

May labor hour 2.93 2:;·82 ).12 

Spring pasture AUM 8.30 8.22 ?.93 
SUmmer pasture AUN 1.18 1.21 1.22 
Tame pasture supply AUM ).91 ).87 ).74 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 12.)4 12.)2 11.98 
Tame grass supply (2) acre. 10.)9 10.39 10.12 
Green feed supply acre 11.26 11.02 10.6o 

Hog capacity litter 41.27 41.89 33.47 

Purchased feed grain cwt. ·27 .28 .26 

Total labor hour 3225 80.6 3255 81.4 3161 79.0 
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960 acre farm, wbile the amount ot wheat produced an aold decliDed. rapld.

:q to where ~ alish~ over one-halt the wheat qttota waa uaed on the 

480 acre tam. On the muJ]eat farm, a larger percentage of the acreage 

waa devoted to teed grain ani clbver production to :teed the rearJ.ns herd. 

The 480 acre tam \\tilised ita slough area tor roughage teed tor w.lDter

iDg calve• and pasture, therebJ' requirJ.ns clover tor winter.lng the cow 

herd. Leasing of pasture was high in the requirements of the 1180 ard 64o 

acre farms, ba.t was not required on the 960 acre unit. .All tams incor

porated. a rotation with tame grass in their cropping 171Jtema. 

A bigh level ot nativo pasture end eloq.gb usage oocv.ZTed. on all 

tams. Total labor :requir.enta were approximat~ equal. The lower 

rm.mber of dai17 cowa on the 960 acre farms created less demand tor December

March and April labor, l:ut the Au.gust-Septaber haneat period tended to 

equate the total labor requirements. '1be requir.ents of operating credit 

and cap1 tal were •~m~ lar on all farms. The m.argiDal value products ot the 

resources as com.pared between farms were silllilar. However, Mq labor bad 

a slightl1' higher value on the 96o acre tam. This meant that a relative 

labor shortage <au sed the other resources, and particalarq hog capacit7, 

to have lower marginal vaJnea compared with the 480 and 640 acre .farms. 

~rchased teed grain had a MVP o:t $.26 to .$•28 per owt. tor the three tara 

plans 1n Table 5t4. This meant the pu.rchase of 100 pounds ot teed grain 

would increase returns 26 to 28 cents ~ these farm plana. 1bis is 

about 10 cents per bu.shel, it teed grain 1s 41 pounds to the l:uahel. 

Programs 7, 14 and 17 tor farm sizes 480, 6liO 8l'ld. 96o acres had . 

raDgea of atab1lit7 baaed on arable land of 28?-)68, 2ll-4lS aDd S'J?-629 



" acres reapecti~. .A.a arable acreage increased on the former two tara 

eizea, J'e&rliDg (pasture AD:1 grain) production declined, and wheat pro

duction inoreaeed to the lim1 ta of' the quota. Jlowe'nr, on the 96o acre 

tum, ;rear11Dg produ.ot:lon 1Dcreued aa arable acreage irloreued. Thia 

indioatecl that the 1noreaaiDg shortage ot labor aa arable 1aDd inoreued, 

caused the tum plana tor the 480 &Del 640 acre f'&na~ to ahift aore tovarde 

wheat production, and a~ from. the teed grain rotations, and J'8&rl1Dg 

acti'Vit7~ lbnvar, on the 960 aore f'arm, wheat production waa alwqa 

at the limit of the quota, tbu.a aa arable acreage iDoreaaed, more f'eec:l 

graiD waa produced, and tbu.a more 7f~&rlingacould be f'ed. 

'l'he matrix waa constracted in auch a liWlller that a change in arable 

acreage, within arJ7 one program. ran, 1IOtlld not cause the quota level to 

change• 'Dm.a, the 960 aore ta:na, as diaouaaed above, waa unable to 

expad wheat production aa arable acreage increased. Therefore, teed grain 

vaa produced &Del utilised br the J'8&rl1Dg (pasture and grain) activit,.. 

Ma7 labor stability ranges of 344-'1-.501 4liAI '•62 8Dd 409-SOO houra 

existed tor the optimum plana f'or the 480, 64o and 96o acre fUll plana. 

Inoreue in Mq labor reaulted in increaaed ,.arling (pasture and grain) 

produ.ction on all f'arma• Aa well, c:la117 00118 inoreaeed en the 96o aere unit • 

.. 
5.2~3 Parma with 6o per cent of Total LaDd Arable, 12 aontha of Labor, aDd 

Selected Equipaent Qxapl.aaenta .?J. 
The retum to t1xed res011rcea increased ttY $liMO aa one moved frca 

the 480 acre tal'll w1 th the amall equipaent to the 6110 acre tam with 

1/ For ranges of etabllitJ' of the optimum plana, eee Appendix C, Tablee 
?, 14 U1d 1?. 

!/ l'or :retuma, enterpr.t.ae orgard.sation, reeoaroe requ.iraa&Dte &D:1 -.rpna1 
'ftl:ae produota, aee fable• S•S aDl $a6. 



Table S:S Sumnary or Optimum Plana tor Farms with 60 per cent of' Total Land Arable, l2 months or Labor, 
and Selected F.quipnent Complements, by Size of Fam. 

Program 4 Program 13 Pmgram 18 
Activit,. 1180 acres 64o acrea 960 acres 

Saall equip. Med. equip. Large equip. 
lber Name Unit c~ value Level Amount Isvel Amount Leftl Amount 

Activities with ;e2sitive Cr1 values 
199~96 ii4 Yearling (pasture &: grain) J8&rling 21.9 4Y/7 25.6 Sl21 16.0 )207 

118 Winter feeder ( 4 months) feeder 2l.0.8S 40.8 8.592 
124 S month reeder (all. year) tftder 13).Sl ).0 'HI 
133 Spring hogs (no sld.m mllk) gUt 1)6.41 s.o 679 5·0 682 s.o 682 
415 Sell wheat ba.ahel l.S'J 26o4 4010 ))72 519:3 li908 75.58 

Activities with nes;ative Cj values 
101 Cow-ca.J.f (tame hay) cow 4s.so 6.4 289 11.s ?95 
10) Cow-calf' (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 10.9 495 16.0 726 .9 41 
109 Wlntering ca1t (marsh hay) calt 18.)2 1s.s 284 14.4 26) 16.s ,3 
lD. Pclrchase yearling 7fJ&rling 138.20 6.8 945 11.7 1614 
U6 Pllrohase feeder feeder 165.4' lt0.8 6741 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 4.06 Y23S.8 9Sl 3Q4.o nss 440.6 1538 
202 2 year teed grain (F,FG) acre ,.,. y 6).4 224 70.2 2Zl ~ 2ll 4 yea.r teed grain, clover (F ,FG, C ,FG) acre 4.62 6S.3 )02 f 214 5 year teed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre S·21 29·9 1.58 
216 6 year teed grain, fraaa (FG,G(4),G-pf') acre 1.99 Jl 22.3 44 16.6 31 
)01 Native pasture use spring &: SUtmller) acre .6o 6o.o )6 80.0 48 116.) 10 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 27.8 114 )3.3 1)6 15.8 6S 
)07 Tame grass, wasteland and sloughs 

.60 used tor pasture (1) acre 18.6 ll. 13.8 8 
)ll Tame pasture use (spring &: summer) AUM 0 44.1 0 24.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring &: f'all) AUM 0 18.6 0 21.8 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.!1/ 24.6 63 3<).2 78 45.1 ll6 
412 Parchase f'eed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of' activities with positive Cj values 9066 ll39) 20039 
Total of acti v.l. ties with negative Cj values ~ ~ 'it~ Return to fixed resources r'/0 
Nonvarlable costs Ri ~ I* :Return to labor and investment 

~ Cj value :lr farms with medium and large equipnentW. $3.80 and $3.49, respective:cy. 
Cj value tor tams with large equipnentwa $3.23. 

JJ Cj valne tor f'arms w1 th medium equipnent W&J $1.86. 



Table S 16 Summar:y or Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products for 
Fal'ma with 60 per cent or Total Land Arable,. 12 montha of Labor, 
and Selected &luipaent Complements, by Size . ·of Farm. 

Resource 

Resource ReguiE!!Jl!nta 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October- November labor 

Operating credit 
Inte:nnediate capital 
long-term capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native paature 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture aupp:q 

Tame grass aupp4' (1) 
Tame grass sup~ (2) 
Green feed supp:q 

Hog capacity 

Pllrchased teed grain 

Total. labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AUM 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 4 
480 acres 

&nall equip. 
.Amount used 
Total 1 

288 
12 
35 
60 

196 
122 
.250 
.500 
:345 
259 

3322 
3024 
3795 

100 
13.8 
96.5 

100 

24.5 
48.8 

100 
100 
69.0 
51.8 

16.6 
15.1 
19.0 

11.63 
0 

).04 

).06 

?.72 
1.19 
).64 

11.66 
9.84 

10.71 

33.03 

1672 

Program 13 
640 acres 

Med. equip. 
Amount used 
Total f 

384 
9 

38 
80 

197 
119 
2.50 
500 
395 
249 

4581 
2793 
4198 

100 
7.6 

80.1 
100 

24.6 
47.6 

100 
100 
78.9 
49.9 

22.9 
14.0 
21.0 

11.79 
0 

3.os 

3.so 

7·74 
1.19 
3.6s 

11.68 
9.86 

10.46 

32.62 

.23 

Program 18 
960 acres 

Large equip • 
.Amount used 
Total f 

576 
0 

16 
116 

321 
127 
250 
.500 
414 
355 

9930 
3216 
6219 

100 
0 

22.0 
96.9 

40.1 
.50·7 

100 
100 

82.9 
n.o 

10.58 
0 
0 

8.20 

1.60 
0 

. 2.93 

9·29 
?.82 

10.18 

12.23 

.14 

1710 61.1 1967 



mediUJI eqaipaent, while average increase per quarter-section in the step 

up to the 960 acre farm with large equipaent was about $1365. l'or the 

net retum to labor am. investment, the comparable tipres wre $8?S for 

the aovement trca 480 to 640 aores, and averaged abcNt $8lM) tor each 

~r-eHticna tz.oa 6liO to 960 aorea. 

The li watock component ot the Tarious farms vas tairq similar, 

each havil'lg 16 to 18 UJd. ts ot cow-calf' 1 and produoiDg Je&rlinp vi th 

pasture am grain. All tams raised the max1aum of 5 littere of hogs 

w1 th no skill Jd.k• The major deviation in liwstock was the relati n~ 

large scale winter feeder aot1'Vit7 on the 960 acre farm. M.nter teedere 

utilised the teed grain produced, which could not be used in a BUIIIIler 

,.earling pasture and grain activity due to 81DIIIl8r labor 11mitatione. 'lhe 

three tara plana produced wheat up to the quota 11mita then tended to 

aow to teed grain and claver production, except the 64o acre tam which 

uti11sed marah hq as ita cattle roughage. The 960 acre tans did not haw 

a:rtT tae graaa rotations. 

A bigh uti11sation of native pasture occu.rred on all tanaa, bot 

slough usage vaa low on the 960. acre tA111. Total labor requirements were 

about 10 per cent higher on the 96o acre tam. \then compared with labor 

requiraaenta tor the .... ·,:size ot tum vith medium equipztent, Section s.2.1, 
Program 16, it vas evident that the larger eqaipaent tac111tated higher 

total labor usage. This waa due to labor being leas restricting in Mq, 

:thereby allowiDs the activities to increase in scale, and tlma enabliDg 

labor in other periods to be more fUl17 uti11zed• This higher usage 

oocarred ~ 1n the December-March &ad Ootober-Bcrtaaber periods, 



,which were in turn iDtluenced b;y ava:Slable apring ard IUJIID.er labor. '1he 

open.t!.!ls oredi t and loq-tea oapl tal requirement• wre biper on the 

96o acre tam due to the level ot v.lnter teediDg, coupled with a1•1Ju 

basic herd aizea. 

Mq labor on the 960 acre farm exhibited a relatiTeq high marginal 

value, indicating ita shortage~ This in tum tended to explain the lower· 

value of aoet other resources. Spring pasture could not be utilized to 

a high lnel due to shortage of Mq labor, wbich in tum lowered the over 

all value ot the teae grass euPJ>l1' aot1'9itiea, ba.t not so much green teed 

au~, becauae it was o~ ut111zed ne17 1 1D 4 or !S Jeare dependiDc on 

t.he :rot.&Uon. 'l'ha.a the teed. p&b o• W.at pNduot.ie.n ...,._t of t.lut 

rotations containing green teed kept the marginal Tal.ue closer to that 

ot the arable land value. 

bable laD:l ranges ot atab111 ty tor programa 4, 13 and 18 were y 
261-288, 374-421 and 5/0-600 acres reepectivel.1'. Aa arable acreage 

increaaed, Je&rling (pasture and grain) production roae on the 1180 acre 

farm, due to an increase 1n baaio herd aDd pllrchaeesl tell on the 640 aon 

farm., due to substitution by the S aonth feeder (all )"8ar) act1Yit71 aDd 

tell on the 96o acre tum due to aubati tution b7 the v.l.nter feeder ( 4 

aontha) acti 'Vi t)" • 

The rangea of atab111t7 of the optimwn plan tor Mq labor were 

2.50-345, 2:38-253 and 23'1-2.51. houra, reapectS:ve~, for the 480, 64o 8Dl 

960 acre farms. YearliDg (puture aDd grain) procluctilm rose OD all 

'lJ ror ragea ot atab111t,' of the optima plana, aee Append5x c, Tahlea 
4, 1' ad 18. 
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tarma aa Mq labor increased.. 'lhe 480 acre farm 81d. tched boa raiaiDg 

to parohaaiDg J'8&rlinga;. l11cev1ae the 640 acre tua, bu.t to a leaaer 

extent; while the 960 acre tam reared more ;vearlirlga boa the COW• 

cal.t (tame hq) aoti nt,-. 

S.2.4 Fams with 60 per cent ot Total Land Arable, 18 montha ot Labor, aDd 
Selected »luipnent ())m.plcenta ."J,J;. 

'lbe retum to tixecl resouroea increased by' about $1440 tor the 

movaaent boa 480 to 640 acres, and averaged about $1.430 per quarter-section 

for the increase i1 aise to 96o acres. Comparable return increases to labor 

and 1nwetment tor the tara size increases was $875 tor the former and . 

$905 tor the latter. An 1ncreaail'lg retum to labor and investment aa tara 

aiM increaaed vaa due to a decline in per acre f'1xed costa. 

Yearlirlg (pasture and grain) production was higheat on the 480 acre 

unit, with the farm ptrobasing 1r10re of the yearlings than it reared. 'lbe 

64o &Del 96o acre units each produced. about 35 :yearlinga, ~ fl'Oil 

tara-reared oalvea. Dd.17 cow and ita complementary enterprise, spring 

hogs utilisiDg sld..lllmllk; were produced at a level of 5 units on all :taraa. 

lileat production at the limit ot the quota ocCllrred on the 960 acre farm, 

btt declined aa farm size declined, resulting in a m.ore complex cropplng 

pattern on the IJialler acreage. The 480 acre unit had over 60 arable 

acres devoted to a grass rotation, to tacil.itate ita high level ot ,-ear

lirlg production. !Aaaing paature vas m.ost prevalent on the 6lfO acre farm 

where arable acreage was utiliseclm.ore tor teed grain and clover product-

ion than in a graas rotation. 

6/ For :returns, enterprise organisation, resource requiremeDta ad.arginal 
valDe products, aee Tablea St? and Sa8. 



Table 5:7 ammtary of Optimum Plans tor Farms with 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor, 
and Selected Equipnent Complements, by Size of Farm. 

Program6 Program 14 Program 19 
480 acres 640 acres 960 acres 

.A.cti vi ty &nan equip • Med. equip. Large equip. 
her Name Unit c~ value level Amount Level Amount Level .Amount 

.Activities with E;S!Sitive Crj valnes 
199~96 ll4 Yearling (pasture & grain) )"8arling ;2.110421 )).8 6763 )8.8 71.58 

126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dair,r cow 174.22 s.o 871 s.o 871 s.o 866 
1:34 Spring hogs ( sld.m m:!k) . gUt 1!)4.21 s.o 711 5·0 771 .s.o 767 
415 Sell wheat bashel 1•;4 9~ 1477 2874 4426 4908 7558 

6ctivities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf' (tame hay) cow 4s.so 24.1 1094 19.9 905 22.0 1000 
103 Cow-calf' (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 12.4 S6S 6.6 )02 
107 lll.ntering calf' (tame hay) ca1t 18.32 3.4 62 
109 ~taring calf (marsh hay) ca1t 18.)2 18.) 335 29.1 .533 25.8 472 

· 111 Purchase yearling 19arling 138.20 )1.1 4)01 5.6 777 1).8 1909 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre -..o6 2J. 89.6 :364 225.6 8~ 440.6 15)8 
211 4 year teed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 5.1) ~135.0 693 118.) 547 
21) S year wheat) teed grain, clover $ (F,W,FG,C,FG acre 5.22 95.0 lt96 
214 S year teed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre ;.13 4).4 223 
216 6 yes:r teed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-p!) acre 1.99 Jl 6).4 126 20.0 37 17.1 29 
)01 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 6o.o 36 80.0 48 120.0 72 
j06 Marsh haying . acre 4.10 16.2 66 41.8 171 3]..4 129 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used !or pasture (l) acre •60 ;2.8 )2 16.7 10 14.2 9 
)11 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) ADM 0 1)8.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & tall) ADM 0 39.2 0 .;6.1 0 48.0 0 
)18 Baling straw ton 2.51 4S.9 118 42.4 109 42.5 109 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) .All . ll.25 .2 2 3().8 ~7 19.1 215 
412 Pu.rohase teed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 ;oo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total or activities with positive Cj values 13540 128)1 16949 
Total of activities with negative Cj values ~ ~ iii Return to fixed resources S)ll 753 . 
Nonvariable costs ml 2896 

~ Re'b.trn to labor and investment 2980 3857 

For "!/, 1:/ ard J/ see next page. 
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U Cj value for fame with medium and large equ.i}D8nt wu $3.80 aDd 
$3.119 per acre, reapecti~. 

'/J Cj val.ue tor large equ.ipaent vas $4.62. 

'J/ Cj vallle tor medilua and large equipaent wa1 $1.86 Uld $1.72, reapeoti"Nq. 

Native pasture was used to the maxti'WD allowed on all tams, 

while slougha were used to the maxima on the 480 and 64o acre UDita, blt 

o~ one-~ ot the avmlable sloughs were utilized on the 960 acre tara. 

Total labor requir..enta were higher on the 64o ad 960 acre tams, vi th 

higher requiranents occurring in the April (calviDg) and Auguat-Septeber 

(harvesting) periods. Operating credit daaands wen highest on the 480 

acre unit, ooDBistent with the high level ot pQrchased )"earlinga. Inter

mediate capital requirements 'W8N high on the 640 &DCl 960 acre unita, due 

to the larger basic herd sizes. IDng-tera capital requirements were 

a1m1]ar on all farms. 

'lbe marg1Dal value product of arable lard. increased slight~ aa 

tana size 1Dcreased due to lower per acre costs w1 th larger equipaent, 

Uld the adequa07 of labor. M'a7 labor val.ue was higher on the !f80 and 

96o acre tams. 1bia indicated that the amal.l equipaent oompl-.ent on 

the 480 acre tam, and the large equipnent on the 960 acre tara caused 

Mq labor to be relati~ more restricted, than waa the medium equip.. 

ment on the 64o acre farm.. That is, tor the relative aise of taraa, the 

640 acre u:n1 t had a larger equipnent complaaent. 

The r&Dgea of atabilit,' tor the ·optbswa plana tor prograaa 6, 14 



Table 5 18 Summary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products tor 
Farms with 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 montha or Labor, 
and Selected Equ.ipnent Cbmplementa, by m.ze of F-ara. 

Resource 

R.esource Reauirepymta 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-Ju.:cy' labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
long-term capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre . 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Marginal Value froducta ($) 

Arable land acre 
Sloughs acre 
Native pasture acre 

l.fay ·labor hour 

Spring pasture AUM 
anmner pasture AUM 
Tame pasture supp4' Atn.1 

Tame grass sup~ (1) acre 
Tame grass aup~ (2) acre 
Green feed auppl;v acre 

Hog capacity litter 

Pllrchaaed teed grain cwt. 

Total labor hour 

Program 6 
480 acres 

&all equip. 
Total 

288 
33 
36 
60 

)88 
279 
4.50 
812 
606 
492 

100 
39.3 

100 
100 

48 • .5 
79.6 

100 
90.2 
67.4 
82.1 

722A 
5459 
6693 

)6.1 
27·3 
33.5 

11.81 
.,54 

3.15 

).06 

7.80 
1.33 
3·15 

11.85 
9·97 

11.09 

37·29 

.28 

Program 14 
640 acres 

Med. equip. 
Total 

)84 
10 
48 
80 

469 
317 
450 

:~900 

633 
486 

4043 
6903 
6746 

100 
9.2 

100 
100 

58.6 
90.7 

100 
100 
70.3 
81.1 

12 • .52 
.)1 

3.24 

2.82 

8.22 
1.21 
3.87 

12.32 
10.39 
11.02 

41.89 

.28 

325.5 

Program 19 
960 acres 

Large e P• 
Total 

576 
9 

37 
120 

432 
299 
450 
900 
666 
504 

.5433 
6253 
7029 

100 
s.3 

,5l.O 
100 

,54.0 
8.5.5 

100 
100 
74.0 
83.9 

27.2 
31·3 
35.1 

12.71 
0 

).23 

).17 

8.15 
1.24 
).84 

12.)3 
10.41 
10.50 

33.81 

.24 

32.51 
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and 19, baaed on arable acres were 233-289, 211-415 and Y/5-610 acrea 
u 

reapectiveq. Baaed on Ma7 labor, the respective ranges were 1,48.5():3, 

111tll..l~2 and 370-451 hours. Aa arable acreage increased on the ~ and 

64o acre faraa, the;r increased wheat production and deoreaaed J'&&rliDc 

(putuN and. crab) produeticm. Whil.e the 960 acre tana 1Doreased 

,-earliDg production - farm-raised and pu-chased - it also maintained ita 

level of wheat production. Aa Mq labor increased, aJJ. farms increased 

,-earliDg production, the 48o acre tam by raising more yearliDgs and the 

640 and 96o acre farms by' p11rohasing more y-earliDgs. The largest tam 

aa1nta1ned its level of wheat production as Mq labor increased, wbil.e 

the auller un1 ts decreased the amount of wheat produced in tawr ot the 

78&rliDc production. 

S·2•S Slmm.ary- Observations on Etfect of Size of Farm on Retums, 
Enterprise Organization ard Resource Use. 

In the programs observed, the return to f'ixed resources was only' 

of a linear nature when ,labor levels were at 18 monthse With selected 

equipaent ccmp].eaents and 12 months labor, the return to f'1xed resource• 

approximated a linear relationship, vhile the return to labor and invest

ment was even closer to being linear, due to the decline in the :iap1ted 

per acre f'1xed costa, as total tarm size increased~ 

Total labor au~ of 12 months, ie. one operator, caused the 960 

acre farm to by'-paaa the 8\llllller :rearliDg (pasture and grain) act1vit7 

-.J For raagea ot atab1lit7 of the optimum plana, see Appmdix C, 
Table• 6, 14 and 19e , 



and aubatituted a winter feeder (4 month) activity. As aome increaae ill 

labor aoo:rued to th• 960 aore um. t throucb 1eleoted labor oomplementa, 

it produced aome yearliDga which it reared on the farm. Howver, it 

atUl maintained a substantial scale of winter feeding. 'l'lma, with the 

ou operator labor l:bd.t, the J..ao &ON tam wa• of the naring-teeclirag 

type, while the 960 acre un1 t had ollcy' a winter feeding operation. The 

64o acre f'arm followed closely the plan of the 480 acre unit. 

The 12 month labor situation, and resu1ting aeaaonallevela of 

labor oauaed all. f&l'Dls to economize on labor utilization and resulted in 

production of wheat from the two year wheat (F,W) rotation up to the 

limits of the quota. It was evident that labor was 1110at limiting on the 

largest farm du.e to ita high marginal valne product, with and without 

selected labor complements~ 

Wl th the ·18 month labor ai tuation, and thus higher IR1Dmler labor 
"JJ 

supp];r, the farm li veatock production became relati vel.T a1m1 1 ar in acale 

of' outpa.t on all. f'arms. However, it was evident that the 480 acre tam. 

utuiHd ita laDi base to a fuller extent for liveatock as it produced 

the largest lllJilber of' yearlings, and did so by porcbasing more than the 

64o and 960 acre tams. Wlth selected equipnent complements, the 480 

acre f'arm w1 th amall equipaent lowered 1 ta wheat production and increaaed 

its ,-earliDg outp1t. Tbia vas done by an increased acreage in tame· eras a 

an teed grain production• Thus, aa tam size increased, livestoalc 

'U Por a brealcd01111 of the labor w.pp];r br seaaona, see Table 4a3. 
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production declined relative to totaL.creage. 

!n general, with 18 months ot labor available, a aw.Ltoh from the 

livestock intensive feeding operation on small tarme with adequate 

labor, to liveatook extensive (rearing) occu.rred as farm sise ino:reasecl. 

The mall fUJI teDded. to p.trchaae more of 1 ta 78arlirlge, to economize 

on utillzation ot ita land base, whereas the larger tarm utilized ita 

extensive area ot utive pasture, sloughs and wasteland tor a mother held 

as well as J'8&rlirlga. This resulted in the 480 acre farm uaiDg moat ot 

ita arable 1and tor teed grain and grass production, while the 960 acre 

farm used ita arable land tor wheat production up to the limits of the 

wheat quota. 1he 6lJO acre farm tolJ.owecl a middle road of a sizeable 

scale of wheat production, coupled with livestock rearing and feeding. 

Higher demands tor native pasture and sloughs occurred aa labor 

increased, w.S.th the highest demand on the 480 acre farm. Total labor 

requir..enta rose b.Y about 20 per cent as the labor limit moved from 12 

tol8 months. This waa due to the increase in demalld tor year-round labor 

aa liwatock (cattle) activities expanded, creating higher total ammal 

labor requirements. At both labor limits; total requirements tor each 

tam eise were remarkabl1' tdmlar. ~ the 12 month limit and selected 

equipaent created a deviation, where the 96o acre farm had a higher ammal 

labor usage~ 

~th the 12 month labor situation, the marginal value product of' 

arable 1and increased oonaiderabl1' as f'arm size declined~ However, w1 th 

18 months of' labor available, the marginal value product of lusble 1and waa 

relatiwq conaiatcmt. This suggested the importance of' labor availabUity 



on arable land valne. Marginal value products of Mq labor, the principal 

limiting labor period, increased rapicn,- as farm size increased when ~ 

12 months of labor were available. However, these yalnes were tairl:T 

conaiatent with 18 months ot labor, the existing limit. 

5~3 Effect or Land Arability on Returns, Enterprise Organization and 
Resource Use. 

The level of arability on farms was deemed to be an important 

factor affecting tam. retums, and enterprise combinations• This aeotion 

examines farm plans vlth 40, 60 and 80 per cent levels of arable land 

avdlable. '!he various sub-groups examine the effect of different total 

ta:rm size, labor supply aDd equipaent com.plaents. 

5•3•1 Fame with 480 acres, l2 months ot Labor and Srsall Equipnent 
Compl•ent• 'JJ.. · 
The return to fixed resources increased by $1.04:3 in moving trca a 

tam with 4o to 6o per cent of land arable, and by $999 in mo'Ving tram the 

6o to 80 per cent level. However, retum to labor and. investment was 

$660 and $712 tor the respective increments in arability. This indicated 

that nonva.riabla(tixed) costa declined as arability increased at a taster 

rate than the return to fixed resources increased. This cased the retum 

to labor~ and investment to increase a:b an increasing rate. 

The tams all produced wheat up to their quota limit, bat varied in 

the 11 vestock component of their farm plans~ The farm w1 th 40 per cent of 

y Por returns, enterprise orgard.zation, resource requiraaents am marginal 
fthe products, see Tables S 19 Uld S ll.O • · 



Table 519 Slmm.ary of Optimum Plans f'or Fams with 480 acres, 12 months of' Labor ar.d Snall Equipnent 
Complements, by percent of' Total Land Arable. 

Program 1 Program 4 Program 9 
Activity l.fO ~ arable 6o f, arable 80 f, arable 

.ber Name Unit Cj value Is vel Amount Level Amount Level Amount 
Activities with E2sitive Cj values 

199~96 114 Yearling (pasture & grain) J9arl1ng 13.5 2705 21.9 4377 5.0 993 
1.24 S month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 13.7 1831 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2.2 381 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 174.22 ·S 82 
133 Spring hogs (no skimmilk) gilt 1~.41 2.) )19 s.o 679 .s.o 682 
1)4 Spring hogs ( skimndlk) gilt 1.54.21 2.7 410 
41.5 Sell wheat 'blshel 1 • .54 1836 2827 26o4 11010 :3372 .5193 

Activities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hayl cow 4s.so 6.4 289 s.? 259 
103 Cow-calf' (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 13.6 617 10.9 1195 
107 'WI.ntering calf (tame hay) . calf' 18.32 s.1 94 
109 WlnterJ.ng calf (marsh hay) calf' 18.)2 12.2 22) 15.s 284 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1:38.20 1.7 234 6.8 945 
201 2 year wheat ( F, W) acre 4.06 167.5 680 2)5.8 957 )04.0 1234 ~ 202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).80 ss.8 212 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,m,C,FG) acre ,5.1) 18.9 ,;97 ~ .· 
214 S year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5·27 20.,5 108 29.9 158 
21.6 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pf) acre 1.99 4.0 8 22.3 44 5·3 11 
:301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 84.o· so 6o.o 36 )6.0 22 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 29.3 120 27.8 114 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o used f'or pasture (1) acre '·' 2 18.6 11 
)10 Tame grass haying & fall pasture (1) acre 4.15 4.4 18 
)11 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) ADM 0 2.5 0 44.1 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) ADM 0 8.7 0 18.6 0 
318 Baling stra~1 ton 2.57 21.2 55 24.6 63 )2.) 83 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt~ 2.00 soo;o 1000 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total o£ activities w.1 th positive Cj values 6724 9066 8699 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 

~ ~ 3m Return to fixed resources r, . 
Nonvariable costs ~r;; m!. 2618 
Return to labor ani investment 2)39 3051 
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Table SilO &lmmary ot Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products tor 
Farms w.L th 480 acres, 12 months of' Labor, and &nall Equipn.ent 
Complements, by per oent of Total Land Arable. · 

Resource 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
long-term capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AUM 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt.-

hour 

Program 1 
40 % arable 
Amount used 
Total % 

192 
2 

31 
84 

225 
170 
250 
500 
339 
264 

2373 
3036 
32;4 

100 
1.7 

42.4 
100 

28.2 
68.2 

100 
100 
67.7 
52.8 

11.66 
0 

;.os 

;.o; 

7.74 
1.19 
3.6; 

11.69 
9.87 

10.83 

)).06 

·Zl 

Program 4 
6o '%arable 
Amount used 
Total ~ 

288 
l2 
3.5 
6o 

::196 
122 
2.50 
500 
345 
259 

:3322 
)024 
7/9.5 

100 
13.8 
96.; 

100 

24.; 
48.8 

100 
100 
69.0 
.5J..8 

::).6.6 
15.1 
19.0 

11.6; 
0 

).04 

).06 

7.72 
1.19 
;.64 

11.66 
9.84 

10.71 

)).0) 

.27 

1748 62.4 1672 

Program 9 
80 ~ arable 
Amount used 
Total % 

)84 
0 
0 

36 

147 
8) 

250 
404 
399 
242 

405) 
996 

2737 

100 
0 
0 

100 

18.4 
33.3 

100 
80.8 
79.8 
48.4 

20.) 
;.o 

13.7 

9•32 
5·10 
1.28 

6.)1 

5.02 
0 

).75 

9.89 
8.02 

10.79 

.18 

1.525 



total land arable had a complex livestock complement ot da1r.1 am beet 

cows, aa well ·as )"earling (pasture and grain) and hog production. 

Approximate~ one-ha.J.f ot the hogs received skim utDk from dai17 cows. The 

tum with 6o per cent arability had a simplified yearling (pasture and 

grain) production, mAd D4r from raised cal.vea, and 5 uni ta ot hogs pro-

duced v.tthout sldmm1lk• At the 80 per cent level of arab1lity, the 

optimum tum plan contained a livestock component ot lim1ted yearling 

production, similar to the tomer tams, and 14 unite ot a 5 month feeder 

(all year) operation~ OllJ3 lim1ted use of a tame graaa rotation occurred 

in the optimml plane tor farms w1 th 40 «UlCl 60 per cent arabili t7, wbUe 

approxlmate1:r 21 aorea wN utUised 021 tuu w.l th 60 per oent of land arab1e. 

Native pasture was f't1l.4r utilized on all farms while close to tnll 

use ot sloughs occurred on farms with 60 per cent arability. The tams 

w.Lth 40 per cent arability used less than one-halt ot the extensive slough 

area, while f'arma with 80 per cent of' total land arable had no sloughs. 

Total labor requirements declined as per cent of land arable increased. 

'lbia was due to the complex l1 vestock component of' the optimum plan tor a 

farm with 40 per cent arability, and the movement towards •ainl.7 wheat 

production on tams with 80 per cent of total land arable. Capital and 

credit requirements were relative:cy- low on all f'ums • The farm vi th 80 

per cent of' land arable required appro:ximately $40.50 of credit, due 

ma~ nly to the year-round f'eeder operation~ 

The marginal value product ot arable land was similar tor the 40 

amd 60 per cent levels ot arabil:lty bu.t dropped about $2.30 tor the tam 

with 80 per cent arability'• The marginal valne product of Mq labor 



tor the tarm wlth 80 per cent arable, was double that tor tarma with 40 

and 6o per cent arable. This indicated that May labor aupp4r 'WOUld have 

to expand before 1 t would be proti table to expand arable land. S1m1 1 •r-

1\r, the marginal value product of most other restrictions were al.ao 

lower at the 80 per cent level ot ara'td.lit,' du.e to the Mq labor limit

ations am concurrent high vaJne per hour of Mq labor. 

The ranges or stability of the optimum plans tor programs 1, 4 and 

9, based on arable· acres were 189-19.5, 261-288 and 380-:389 acres respect

ive:cy-~ Based on Mq labor, the respective ranges were 241-2,56, 250-345 aDd 
y 

247-2.53 hours~ On farms with !10 ar.d 60 per cent of total land arable, the 

;yearling (pasture am grain) actinty increased as arable land increased, 

in the range ot stability~ 'lhe farm with 80 per cent arability increased 

ita S month feeder (all 7ear) activitY' as arable land increased; wheat 

production remained at the constant level of the optimum plan in the 

ra.Dge observed tor aJJ. farms. A similar relationship to that tor inoreaaea 

in arable land occu.rred as May labor increased in the range observed. 

5•3~2 Farms with 480 acres, l2 months or Labor and Medium Equipnent 
C'A:mlplement• 'lJ .. 
Several s:Jm:Jlarities existed between the programs for ta:rm.s. with 

amall equipnent (Section 5~3.1) and medium equipuent, when arability' 

changed, with labor availabUity and farm size identical. ibat is, the 

"JJ For the ranges or stabUi t:r ot the optimum. plan~ , see Appendix c, 
Tables 1, 4 and 9 • The level ot resources used .in the optimwa plana 
is presented iD Table ·5•10~ 

'IJ For returns, enterprise orgardzation, resource requiremeDta am 
marginal vaJne produota, aee Tahl.ea 5 all mi S 112. 



Table 5:11 &lmmary of Optimum Plans for Farms ld.th 480 acres, 12 months of Labor, and Medium Equipaent 
Complements, by per cent or Total Land Arable. 

Program2 Program 5 Program 10 
Activity 40 ~arable 60 %arable 80 '$ arable 
Number Name Unit Cj value Level Amount Level Amount Level Amount 
Activities with sitive C values 
ll Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 11.9 2380 19.5 3905 4.5 904 
124 S month feeder (all year) feeder 1)).53 12.8 1711 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2.1 371 1.? :304 2.0 3.51 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 1?4.22 1.? 297 
133 Spring hogs (no sld.ntm:flk) gilt 1)6.41 1.2 159 ).) 444 ).0 408 
134 Spring hogs ( ald.m ndlk) gilt 1_54.21 ;.a 591 1.7 269 2.0 310 
41.5 Sell wheat bushel 1.54 1836 2827 2604 lf010 3372 .5193 

Activities with nesative C,j values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hay) cow 4s.so ).6 16.5 5.2 236 
10) Cow-calf' (marsh hay) cow 4s.;o 1).0 594 12.8 sao 
107 Wintering cal.f' (tame hay) calf' 18.32 4.7 as 
109 \dntering calf (marsh hay) calf' 18.32 11.7 215 14.? 'Z/0 
111 PUrchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 .; 71 5·2 722 

~ 201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre ;.so 16?.; 636 23.5.8 896 )04.1 11;6 
202 2 year fee_d grain (F ,FG) acre ).54 )3.2 118 

0\ 
'{' 

211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 s.a 29 46.0 227 
214 S year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 21.4 no 2;.6 131 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pf) acre 1.86 3.1 6 20.8 39 .? 1 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 84.0 so 60.0 36 36.0 22 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 )0.9 127 29.; 121 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.60 used for pasture (1) acre 2.5 2 17.4 10 
308 Tame grass & wasteland '\ised for pasture (1) acre .6o .6 0 
3ll Tame pasture use (spring & summer) .A.UM 0 2.; 0 43.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & !all) AUM 0 6.0 0 14.7 0 1.? 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2•57 21.3 55 24.6 63 32.1 83 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 ;oo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 662.5 8932 8877 
Total ot activities with negative Cj values 2866 4062 m§. 
Return to fixed resources - Ji870 3759 5949 

Nonvariab1e costs tm ml 2618 
Return to labor ani investment -25)9 3331 
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Table 5:12 SUmmary o£ Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products for 
Farms with 480 acres, 12 months o£ Labor, and Medium Ft).uipn.ent 
Complements, by per cent of Total Land Arable. 

Program 2 ProgramS 
40 % arable 60 fa arable 

Program 10 
80 fo arable 

Amount used Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total ~ Total 1 Total % 
Resource Requirements 

Arable land acre 192 100 288 100 384 100 
Wasteland acre 2 1.3 11 12.9 •S .a 
Sloughs acre 32 44.) 36 100 0 0 
Native pasture acre 84 100 60 100 36 100 

December-March labor hour 2.50 31.2 230 28.8 188 23.5 
April labor hour 197 79.0 161 64.4 130 52.1 
May labor hour 250 100 250 100 250 100 
June-July labor hour 500 100 .500 100 386 77.2 
August-September labor hour 3.54 70.8 367 73.4 424 84.7 
October-November labor hour 2.59 .51·9 25.3 so.6 229 45·7 

Operating credit dollar 2225 11.1 3117 15.6 3983 19.9 
Intennedi~te capital dollar 3241 16.2 3304 16.5 1410 7.0 
I.Dng-term capital dollar 3281 16.4 :38.5.5 19.3 2924 14.6 

Ma.r~nal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.18 12.14 11.94 
Sloughs acre 0 .23 6.75 
Native pasture acre ).15 3.16 ).22 

May. labor hour 3•ll ).19 ).)2 

Spring pasture AUM 7-95 7.99 9.36 
&l.mmer pasture AUM 1.22 1.23 .so 
Tame pasture supp4' AUM 3-75 ).76 4.41 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 12.02 11.99 ll.76 
Tame grass aupp4' (2) acre 10.14 lO.ll 9·57 
Green teed suppl.y acre 10 .• 72 10.79 10.50 

Hog capacity litter 33 • .50 33 • .50 )).6) 

Pllrchased feed grain cwt. .26 ~2.5 .24 

Total labor hour 1810 64.6 1761 62.9 16o7 57.4 
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return to the fixed resources in moving tram 40 to 6o per cent arabil

ity was higher than that obtained in moving trca the 60 to 80 per cent 

limit~ '!hey wre $1lll and $l079 respective:cy-. However, the return to 

labor and investment was higher, $192 for the latter iDorement, while 

tor the 1!0 to 60 per cent increase it was 4rl28. 

The tarm.s with 40 and 60 per cent ot total land arable had a 

complex livestock complement of yearlings (pasture ani grain), da117 oowa, 

and hogs (with and without sld.m.tdlk)• The optimum plan tor the farm with 

80 per cent arabil:1ty contained the above livestock activitie~, a:nd also 

the 5 month feeder (all year) enterprise~ All farms produced wheat up to 

the limit of their quotas~ Tame grass still ocou.pied o!icy' a smal.1 portion 

of the arable acreage• as was the case for tazma w1 th small equipnent 

complements • 

Native pasture was ~utilized on all tams, wb1le sloughs were 

~utilized on the tam with 6o per cent of total. land arable; total. 

labor :requirements weN highest on the tam w.1 th 40 per cent arabil:1 ty, 

arld deClined as arabil:1ty' increased~ Operating credit and capital require

ments were all less than twenty (20) per cent or the $20,000 level allowed 

tor each class of credit and capital~ 

'lhe marginal value products of all resources were similar for the 

different arabil:1ty levels, with arable land, and May labor, approx:lmate]1' 

$12e00 per acre and $3•20 per hour, respectively• 

The ranges of stabil:1 ty or the optimum plans tor programs 2, S and 

.lOt baaed on arable land were 190-205, 279-326 and 362-475 aores respect-

1~• Baaed on Mq labor, the :respective ranges wre 247-2.56, ~51 and 



JJ 
204-274 hours. Over the ranges noted, the yearling (pasture and grain) 

activity increased as arable land increased. 'lbis was accomplished 'b7 

increased oalt rearing am/or yearling purchasing• Concurrent to the 

increase in yearling proc:luotion was a decrease in daiey cows am the 

comp1ement8.17 enterprise, spring hogs w.Lth skim ... lk~ As hogs with skim

milk declined, those without sldm.. .. lk increase to maintain the 5 unit 

level~ As May labor increased in the range ot stability, the yearling 

(pasture and grain) enterprise increased on the farms with 40 and 6o 

per cent arability, blt declined on the farm with 80 per cent arability. 

Da117 cows and apring hogs (sld.m.~·-J.k) increased on the farm with 80 per 

cent arability. All farms maintained the optimum level of wheat pro

duction, at the limit of the quota, as arable land and May labor changed. 

5·3·3 Farms with 480 acres, 18 months ot Labor and MedillJil lkJ.uipnent 
Cam.plaments .1:/ ~ 
The retum to fixed resources tor movement from 40 to 6o per cent 

ot total land arable increased by $1128, while the fUrther rise in ara.. 

bility f'rom 6o to 80 per cent created an increase of $1.0,56. The compar

able return to labor and investment tor the respective incrementa was 

t74S and $796~ '!he increased return to t1xed resources was thus loWer tor 

the 6o to 80 per cent increment in arability, blt the return to labor and 

investment vas higher~ 

'Wheat production was at the leve1 ot the quota tor the farm with 

lf For the ranges o:t stability o:t the optimum plans, see Appendix C, 
Tables 2, 5 and 10• 

'lJ For retuma, enterprise organization, resource rE-quirements a:nd 
marginal. value products, aee Tables 5 :l) and 5 aUt. -



Table 5 :1:3 Summary or Optimum Plans for Fanus with 480 acres, 18 months of Labor an:l Medium Equipnent 
Complements, by per cent of Total Land Arable. 

Program :3 
40 ~ arable 

Program 7 
6o ~arable 

Program 12 
80 ~ arable 

Unit Cj valne Level Amount Level Amount Level Amount 
$ 

yearling 199.96 5:3.2 10645 44.7 8944 17.5 :3.508 
feeder 1:3:3 • .5) 1.8 2:39 
c:lairy cow 174.22 .5·9 10:33 s.o 871 7.1 1231 
gilt 154.21 s.o 771 s.o 771 s.o 771 
bushel l.,r. lll02 2159 :3)72 5193 

Activities with ne ative C values 
101 Cow-calf tame hay cow 45.!Jl 23.4 106:3 )4.2 15.58 20.1 914 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 4S.!P 10.1 461 
107 Wintering calf' (tame hay) calf 18.)2 18.1 :331 
109 Wlnterlng ca.l:f' (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 30.1 552 )0.8 565 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 24.0 3317 14.8 2047 
201 2 year 'Wheat (F,W) acre ).80 ss.o 209 15).0 581 
2l2 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C, W:) acre 5·32 216.4 11.51 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 5.22 11.9 62 205.4 1072 ~ 214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.1, 151.2 776 $ 21.5 6 year wheat, grass (W,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.95 14.6 29 I 
216 6 year feed grain, grass :.(FU,G(4),~pf) acre 1.86 29•0 54 2:/.6 51 
:301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre •60 84.0 so 6o.o 36 36.0 22 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 39.8 163 27.4 112 
'J07 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used. for pasture (1) acre ~6o 24.1 14 23.0 14 
308 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre ~60 12.2 7 
:313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 ·. 81.1 0 ?7.4 0 )4.1 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.~ .52~3 135 48.3 124 )3.2 85 
407 Lease pasture (4~5 months) ATJ. 11.25 'J=J•7 lt47 42•2 474 25.2 28) 
412 Purchase reed grain cwt• 2.00 soo~o 1000 soo.o 1000 ,500.0 1000 

Total of activities with posUve Cj values J.2ll49 12?45 10942 
Total of activities with nega.ti ve Cj val.ues 

Ws~ w~ ff~ Return to fixed resources 
' 

Nonvariable costs 
~ m! 2618 

Retu.rn to labor and investment -31.52 3921 
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Table 5114 Summary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products tor 
Farms w.t th 480 acres, 18 months of Labor, and Medium Fquipnent 
Complements. by per cent of Total Land Arable. 

Program 3 
40 ~ arable 

Program 7 
6o %arable 

Program 12 
80 <f, arable 

Amount used Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total % Total % 
R,esource RfgSnmentt 

Arable land acre 192 100 288 100 384 100 
Wasteland acre 15 12.5 14 17.1 8 1.5.9 
Sloughs acre ll9 67.8 )6 100 0 0 
Native pasture acre 84 100 60 100 )6 100 

· December-March labor hour' .504 6).0 489 61.1 409 ,51.1 
April labor hour 346 98.9 327 9).4 314 89.6 
May labor hour 4.50 100 450 100 4.50 100 
June-July labor hour 900 100 867 96.3 7:;8 82.0 
August-September labor hour .576 64.0 598 66.4 6SS 72.8 
October-November labor hour 517 86.1 494 82.) 448 74.7 

Operating credit dollar 6446 32~2 528) 26.4 3170 1.5.9 
Intermediate capital dollar 7:343 )6.7 7248 )6.2 5284 26.4 
long-term capital dollar 7584 Y,.9 7284 .!)6.4 .5184 25.9 

¥1t1rdnal Value Product ($) 

Arable land acre 12.94 12.51 12.60 
Sloughs acre 0 .60 7.07 
Native pasture acre ).26 ;.25 ;.4s 

May-labor hour 2.)2 2.9) 2.64 

Spring pasture AUM 8.)6 8.)0 9•87 
&unmer pasture AUM 1.16 1.18 .ss 
Tame pasture sup~ AUM ).94 ).91 4.65 

Tame grass supPlY (l) acre 12.67 12.)4 12.41 
Tame grass supply ( 2) acre :.:~0.70 10.39 10.09 
Green f'eed supP4" acre 10.9.5 ll.26 11.2.5 

Hog capacity litter so.38 41.27 .51.:38 

Purchased feed grain cwt~ .)1 .27 .25 

Total labor hour 3293 82.3 3225 80.6 3014 75.4 
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80 per cent of' total land arable, about one-halt the quota limit at 

the 60 per cent level, and nil tor the farm at the 40 per cent level 

ot total land arablee Approx1matel.1' 53, 45 and J.8 units of the 7earling 

(pasture and grain) activity were in the optimum plan tor farms with 

40, 60 and 80 per cent ot tota1Jand. U'&ble, reapeotive~. All of the 

yearlings were reared on the farms with 80 per cent arability, most of 

them raised on the f'arm at the 6o per cent level, while 24 were pllrchased 

on the tam with 40 per cent of total land arable~ This lett the farm at 

the 40 per cent level with a basic beef herd equal. in size to the farm at 

the 60 per cent level~ Dairy cows were raised be;yond the l1m1 ta of hog 

pZ'OC!uotion on f&MI w.\. tb 40 and 80 per oent ar&bU:L tJ', 'lbl to mer V&l 

like:q due to labor availability, and the latter to economize on avail

able pasturage. Leasing of pas'blre occurred in al1 f'arm plans, with the 
1 

lowest level on the f'arm with 80 per cent of land arable. 

Na:tive pasture was ~utilized on all farms, with sloughs 

entire:cy- ·used on the farm 'With 64o acres~ Total labor requirements de

clined as arabilit7 increased, due to higher demands for labor in April 

(calving) and June-~ (haying) on the tams with lower arabilit7• 

Operating: credit, intennediate and long-term capital requirements were 

all highest on the farm with 40 per cent arabilit7, and declined as ara

bility iD.creased. This was due to the higher levels of livestock produced 

on the fa.m with the lowest amount of arable land. 

The ma.rg1nal valne products tor most resources and restrictions:· 

were similar. When arable land had the lowest valne (6o per cent arabilit7), 

Ma7 labo:r~ had the highest valne of the three f'arms. A high margiDal value 
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of f) ~87 per AUM of spring pasture ocaurrecl on the farm with 80 per cent 

of land. arable • 1his accru.ed due to stringent pasture limitations which 

ocaurrecl at the high aral:d.li ty level~ The marginal value product ot pur

chased f'eed grain declined as aral:d.li t)" increased, ild:lcatirlg a lesserdng 

ot the limitation on overall teed grain requirements as the amount ot 

arable acres increased. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs 3, 7 al'ld 

12, based on arable land, were 188-208, 287-368 and 3.51-407 acres 

respective:cy-~ Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 437-457, 
-y 

344-4.50 and 406-488 hours~ For the ranges of stability noted, as arabl.e 

land increased the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased on the 

tams w1 th 40 and 80 per cent arability. The :f'o:nner increased w1 th de

creased oalt rearing bl.t increased yearling pllrchase, and the latter 

solely by increased calf production• The farm w1 th 40 per cent land 

arability increased its da11'7 cow (tame hay) activity level, while the 

farm with 80 per cent of total. land. arable decreased its dai17 cows in 

favor of beef cows~ 'lb.e farm w1 th 6o per cent of' total land. arable decreas

ed 1 ts cow-oalf', pnrchased yearlings and consequently yearling· (pasture alld 

grain) activities as arable land increased~ Here, wheat production was 

substituted tor livestock~ Overall. it appeared that wheat production waa 

not as favorable as yearlings at the 40 per cent aral:d.li ty level, more 

favorable at the 60 per cent level, whiJ.e with the wheat quota tilled at 

the 80 per cent level, yearlings again became a prof'itable al.tel'D&tive 

enterprise~ 

!/ For the ranges of stabUity of the optimum plans, see Appendix C;. 
Tables 3, 7 and 12. See Table Sal4 tor the initial. level ot the 
resources which were used~ 
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As May labor increased in the ranges of stability tor each optimum 

plan, yearling (pasture and grain) production increased on tams with 40 

aJld 6o per cent ot total land arable~ However, on the fam. with 80 per 

cent ot total land arable, the yearling activity gave way to inoreaaed 

number~ ot d.U1"7 oove ae Ma7 labor increased. ~ reason tor the latter 

would seem to be due to the relative shortage ot pasturage, thus May 

labor was utilized on a higher profit livestock enterprise, which re

quired less pasture~ 

5.3.4 Farms with 96o acres, l8 months of Labor and Medium Equipnent 
Complements. lJ ~ 

The inoreaae in return to t1xed reaouNea trom the tam with 40, 

to the tam. with 6o per cent of total land arable was $2234, wbile the 

movement from 6o to 80 per cent ot total land arable gave an increase of 

$2164• '.the values tor the retum to labor and investment were $1515 and 

$1.541, respecti vel;v for the same increments. This followed the pattern 

set by previous programs tor returns position of :tams at the 40, 6o and 

80 per cent level of arability• The larger amounts relate to the tact 

that larger acreages are involved. Total tam size is now 960 acres, 

while in the three preceeding sub-groups it was 480 acres. 

Wheat production was dominant in the three optimum tarmplans. This 

emphasis on wheat was limited by the quota for tams with 6o and 80 per 

cent of total land arable~ The tams with 40 alld 60 per cent arabilit7 

"JJ For returns, enterprise orga:nization, resource requirements and 
u.rg1Dal value products, see 'labl.ea 5:15 aDd 5 al6. 



Table 5:15 &nmnary of Optimum Plans for Fanns with 96o acres, 18 months of Labor, and Xedium Equipnent 
Chmplements, by per cent of Total Land Arable. 

Program 15 Program 17 Program 20 
Activity 40 tf, arable 60 ~ arable 80 ~arable 
Number Name Unit ~ Cj va:ble _ Level .Amount Level Amount level Amount 
.Activities with ;e2sitive C,j values 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 )6.9 7179 )6.9 ?382 9.7 1936 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 23.8 3174 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dair,y cow 174.22 5.0 871 2.5 4J9 ).0 529 
133 Spring hogs (no skim nllk) gilt 1)6.41 2.5 :338 2.0 268 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim Jdlk) gilt 1,54.21 5•0 771 2.5 )89 ).0 468 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1 • .54 2863 l.r410 4908 ?558 6444 9924 

.A.cti vi ties t-r! th ne ati ve C values 
101 Cow-calf' tame hay cow 45.:JJ 14.4 655 15.9 723 11.1 505 
103 Cow-caJ.f (marsh hay) cow 45~50 16.1 732 16.5 751 
107 ~nwrlmgc~(~eh~) ca.l.f 18.32 10.0 183 
109 t-lintering calf (marsh hay) calt 18.)2 2'7.4 503 29.2 .534 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 10.3 1423 8.6 ll93 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 3•80 258•8 984 44<>~6 1674 S/7.1 2193 I . 

202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ;~·54 99·5 352 ~ 
2ll 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.9) 89.2 li40 f 
214 5 year teed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 112.8 S79 97~2 498 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 12.4 23 38.) 71 2.1 4 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 168.0 101 120.0 72 72.0 43 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 45.0 185 47.1 193 
'J07 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) · acre .6o 10.) 6 )1.9 19 
)08 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre .6o 1.8 1 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 78.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 :34.8 0 28.7 0 s.o 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2 • .57 42.6 no 41.7 107 ss.6 143 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 8.2 93 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 .500.0 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 13431 161o6 16299 
Total or activities with negative Cj values §i2!! !!§li 4864 
Retum to fixed resources ?OY/ 9271 11435 

Nonvariab1e costs ~ ~ ~-Return to labor and investment 5)2J. 
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Table 5:16 SUmmary or Resource Requirements and l-iarginal Value Products ror 
Fanus with 96o acres, 18 months of Labor, and Medium Equ.ipn.ent 
Complements, by per cent or Total Land Arable. 

Program 15 Program 17 Program 20 
40 %arable 60 %arable 80 % arable 
Amount used .Amount used Amount used 

Resource Unit Total % Total $ Total % 
Dl12i£QI Rea~rtm•D~I 
Arable land acre )84 100 576 100 768 100 
vlasteland acre 6 2.7 20 11.9 1 1.2 
Sloughs acre 49 )4.0 59 82.0 0 0 
:Native pasture acre 168 100 120 100 72 100 

December-March labor hour 451 ;6.4 408 ,51.0 )25 40.6 
April labor hour )09 88.2 2.56 7:3.1 191 56.) 
May labor hour 450 100 450 100 450 100 
June-~ labor hour 900 100 900 100 709 78.8 
August-September labor hour 6)8 70.9 679 75-5 790 87.7 
October-November labor hour 488 81.4 468 78.1 421 71.2 

Operating credit dollar 4662 23.3· 4729 2).6 4685 23.4 
Intermediate capital dollar 6.584 32•9 6301 31.5 2700 13 • .5 
Long-term capital dollar 67213 ):3.6 6922 :34.6 5207 26.0 

l1ar~nal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.5:3 12.15 11.94 
Sloughs acre 0 0 6.73 
Native pasture acre ).2) 3.14 3.21 

May--labor hour 2.72 :3.12 3.32 

Spring pasture Amr B.l) 7-9:3 9.41 
SUmmer pasture AUM 1.25 1.22 .46 
Tame pasture supply AUM ).83 3.74 4.43 

Tame grass supp:cy- (1) acre 12.31 11.98 ll.8o 
T~e grass supply (2) acre 10.:39 10.12 . 9·59 
Green reed supply acre 10.75 10.60 10.50 

Hog capa.ci ty- litter 42.18 33.47 33.62 

Pu.rchased f'eed grain cwt~ .28 ~26 .24 

Total. labor hour 3236 80.9 3161 79.0 2898 72.5 
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reared and p1rehased about 37 yearlings which were fed out. through the 

78&rling (pasture and grdn) activity, 'While the tam with 80 per cent 

a.rabilit1 onJ.7 produced 10 yearlings~ However, the latter tum had 

about ~head of the S month feeder (all year) activity. The farm with 

loweet arability produced all ita hogs with sldmlldlk, while the farms 

with 6o and 80 per cent arability produced only some of their hogs in 

this manner~ The highest. acreage in tame grass rotat:Lmls was on the 

farm with 60 per cent arability. This was due in part to mainta.ining 

more cows on a smaller native pasture acreage than was available on the 

f'arm w1 th 40 per cent of total land arable. 

Native pa stu.re waa tuJ.l.;y utilized, 'While highest usage of' slougha 

occurred on the farm w.L th 6o per cent arability~· The farm with 80 per 

cent arability bad no slough acreage~ Total labor declined as arability 

increased, in conjunction 14th larger livestock scales on the farms with 

lower arability~ Operating credit requirements were similar, bu.t inter

mediate and long-term capital requirements were higher on the farms with 

40 and 60 per cent arability, due to the higher investment in basic herd 

and livestock buildings. 

The marginal value product of arable land declined slightl:y as 

arability increased~ This was partly explained by the concnrrent small 

increase 1n the marginal value product of May labor as arability in

creased. In other words, May labor limitations, meant arable land returns 

declined~ Pllrchased feed grain values also declined as arability- increaaed, 

due to the overall higher avdl•JDJ:tt7 of' feed grain on farms with a higher 

arable acreage • 
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The ranges of stability of the optimnm plans for programs 15, 17 

&nd. 20 baaed on arable 1.aXld were 20).416, 537-629 and 679-906 acres 

respectivel.1'~ Based on Mq labor, the respective rangea were 430-507, 
y 

409-500 am 381-49 S hours. 'l.'be ranges are w.lder, in general, than tor 

previous su'b.p-oupa~ 'l'hia waa llkel.7 due to the higher labor au~ 

available, and the larger total farm size. Within the ranges o£ stab

ili ty tor the optimum program, as arable acreage increased the yearhng 

(pasture and grain) activity increased on tams with 60 and 80 per cent 

of 1.aXld arable, blt declined on the farm with 40 per cent arability. 

Instead, wheat production increased on the latter £arm• This tended to 

indicate that sho~ beyond the 40 per cent arab111 ty condition, wheat 

production was more proti table than the yearling activity. However, once 

wheat production reached the quota limit, yearling productton was the 

next best alternative use of resources~ As May labor increased 1n the 

ranges noted tor each program, yearling (pasture and grain) production 

increased on the farms w.t th 40 and 60 per cent arability, while daiey 

eowa (tame hq) increased on the tam with 80 per cent ara.b1lit7 and 

yearling production declined~ ~at production declined on the farm with 

40 per cent arability as May' labor increased~ 

5.3~5 Summ.ary Observations of Etteot of Land Arab1lity on Retums, 
Enterprise Organization and Resource Use~ 

Each sub-group of programs il'ldicated that the return to tixed 

resources increased slightl.y' more 1n the increment from 40 to 6o per cent 

ot land arable than in the increment from 6o to 80 per cent. However, the 

"JJ For ranges of stab1lity- of the optimum plans, see Appendix C, . 
Tables 151 17 and 20. See Table 5&16 for the 1n1 tial level ot the 
resources. 
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increase in return to labor and investment was higher tor the increment 

ot 6o to 80 per cent of total land arable than for the movement from 40 

to 6o per cent arable. Therefore, the return to tixed resources increased 

at a decreasing rate, while the return to labor and investment increaaed 

at an increasing rate as the level of land arability increased. The 

latter was due to the declining ratio of fixed (nonvariable) costs to the 

return to tixed costs. That is, fixed overhead costs were spread over a 

larger return to fixed resou_rces as arability increased. 

Enmi nation of programs differing only in size ot equipnent 

complement indicated that adaption of medium equipnent in place ot small 

equipnent resulted in more labor availability, which in turn facilitated 

the opportunity tor more complex 11 vestock systems on the faJZnS w1 th 6o 

and 80 per cent of total land arable. In the optimwn plans, the more 

complex livestock system resulted in the addition of .1 to 2 dairy cows, 

and the complementary limit of hogs utilizing skim :adl.k. tis was the major 

deviation in the optimum plans effected by the use of larger equipnent, 

on farms differing in level of arability. 

Comparison ot Section ,5.).2 (12 months ot labor) and Section s.).) 

(18 months or labor) indicated a :tUll.er livestock developnent occu.rred as 

labor levels were increased. With l2 months or labor avail.able, all. farms 

produced wheat up to the l1m1 ts of the quota and cattle tended to be 

secondary, utilizing the remaining resources subject to the labor rest~ct- - ------

ions. However, withlB months or labor available, only the farm with 80 per 

cent arabillt7 continued to utilize all of the quota, while the f'arm at the 

40 per cent level ot arab111ty produced no wheat. The farm with 40 per 
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cent of total land arable reared and purchased yearlings, and ted out 53 

head. f'rom the yearling (pasture and grain) actiT.Lty. Fa.rther examin-

ation of the ranges of stability indicated that up to and lil.ightl,y be-

yond the 40 per cent level of arabili t;y that on-farm utilization of grain 

wa1 tlw beat tam plan When thll l&bo:r au.~ waa at 18 month•. In other 

words, summer labor supply was adequate. Beyond the 40 per cent arability 

and up to a point slightly beyond the 60 per cent arability level, wheat 

and livestock production were fairly competitive, while near and beyond the 

80 per cent level of arability, wheat was produced up to tba quota l.1m1 ts, 

and livestock became increasingly less competitive. Thus it no quota 

11mits existed, then livestock and teed grain production would be restricted 

perhaps even nonexistent on farms with high arability levels. 

Arable land and native pasture were used in all programs to the 

full extent, while o~ at the 6o per cent level of arability did sloughs 

come close to being tal.ly utilized. Sloughs were a surplus resource on 

farms with 40 per cent of total land arable, and nonexistent at the 80 

per cent level of arability. Very little wasteland was used in arrr ot the 

programs. 

Total labor requirements were highest on the farms with lowest 

arability, due to the greater adoption of l1 vestock in the optimum plana. 

Use of medium equipnent in place of small, resulted in about 100 hours 

more labor required per year tor the farms at each level of arability, 

while provision ot 18 months labor instead of 12 resulted in increased 

total labor utilization ot about 18 per cent. The latter two increases 

in labor were due to provision ot labor at critical periods of the year, 
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thereby extending certain activities, and thus total annual labor require-

menta. 

The operating credit, intermediate and long-term capital require

ments were general.ly highest for the farm with 40 per cent or total land 

arable. 'lbia wa• due to tlw hiiber lev•l ot l1veato0k in the tam plm, 

creating the increased investment. 

When adequate labor was available the marginal value product or 

arable land was similar for all levels of arability. The labor supp~ 

appeared adequate with the 18 month limit and when larger equipnent part

ial.ly relieved the pressure during critical labor periods. 'lhe marginal 

value product of May labor followed the opposite pattern to that of arable 

land. That is, when arable land had a high marginal value product on a 

farm, May labor had a low value, rerl.ecting in this case, the tact that 

arable land was the more lim1 ting and hence the more valuable resource of 

the two. 

\then reasonably adequate labor was available on a farm, the 

marginal value product or spring pasture was higher for the farm w1 th 80 
"!./ 

per cent of total land arable. This indicated the rigorous restriction 

on available pasture which occurred at the 80 per cent arabill ty level. 

A similar situation accrued tor pu.rchased feed grain, where the highest 

marginal valne product occurred at the 40 per cent level of arability, due 

to the stringent limitations on the availability of teed grain. Lack of 

arable acreage and the imposition of the teed grain limit contained feed 

grain utilization. 

"JJ The only case when "reasonably adequate labor" was not available was the 
tam plan tor Program 9, with amall equipnent and 80 per cent arability. 
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The retums to labor and investment tor an increase of 20 per cent 

in arability' were all within the range of $660 to $790. Tbia waa the 

increase in net farm income tor the addition of 96 acres. If a part-

icular fa:nn was to move fran one arability level to another, say f'roa the 

40 to 6o per oent leftl1 br d.crnlops~Mlt ot waatel.and. are&• I 1 t would. 

mean a net retum per additional arable acre of $6.87 to $8.22. This is 

assuming that the f'ixed costa of' the farm remain unchanged. With the 

farmer estimates of' $22-$25 and $45-$.50 per acre development costs tor the 

Kipling and Langenl:urg areas respective~ the developnent costs could be 

recouped in 304 and 7-8 years respecti ve:cy for each area. Aa well, 

certain plus f'aotora on the side of' land developnent are the possibility 

of' continuous cropping of' "new" land for several years, and the decreased 

flood problem. Blah removal means that less snow will be trapped, and 

thus less spring tlooding will occur. FUrther, the increased ease of' total. 

field operations and time savings cause pe~acre operation costs to decline. 

S.4 Effect of Total Labor Su and Labor Hirin on Retums Enter-
prise Organization and Resource Use.2 

This section attempted to delineate the effect of' labor supply on 

·farm plans. F.Lrst, the ef'f'ect of' the total amount of' labor was examined, 

by determining farm plans for situations w1 th onl.y one operator available 

for the year. This was called the 12 month labor supply. Then optimwn 

U See ,Section 2.1.6 for a discu.ssion of' developnent experience and coat 
estimates. 

?:/ No additional fixed or variable charge was allowed for the higher 
labor level, except in labor hiring, where every hour hired beyond the 
l2 month limit had a charge ot $1.25 per hour. 
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farm plans which had 18 months or labor available (one man tor all year, 

plns one man :for the Aprill5- October 15 period) were compared to those 
jJ 

with the l2 month labor sul'P4'. The other variables, total farm size, 

arability 8lXl equipa.ent complements were the same for both farms. 

Seco~, labor hiring was examined. In this case, plans for farms with 

and without a labor hiring alternative were compared. Program runs with 

labor hiring as an alternative could acqUire hired labor by the hour, in 

whatever season it was required, as long as the labor returned more than 

it cost~ 

5.4.1 Farms with 480 acres, 40 per cent of' Total Land .Arable and Medium 
Equipnent Complements. y 
The allowance or 18 months or labor resulted in an increased return 

to fixed resources and to labor and investment of' $:S96. This was tor an 

~creased total labor requirement of 148:3 hours, or a return of' $.40 

per additional. hour employed. The increase in the return to fixed resources, 

and to labor and investment was identical because the nonvariable (fixed) 

costa in both farm plans wre identical. 1his was due to the farm size, 

arability and equipnent complements being the same in both plans. 

Substanti~ different enterprise combinations ani levels oocttrred 

tor the different labor levels. The :f'arm with 12 months or labor basic

~ produced wheat, with supplementary production of' yearlings (pasture 

and grain), dairy cows ani hogs (with and without sld.nrlliilk). The optimum 

Y For a breakdow.n of the labor sul'P4' by seasons, :f'or the l2 and 18 
month labor limits, see Table 4.;. 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource ~~quirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:17 am SalH. 



Table 5:17 Slmma.ry of Optimum Plans for Farms w.L th 480 acres, 40 per cent of' total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by Amount of' Labor Available. 

Program 2 Program j 
Activity 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Unit C_.i value !J3vel Amount level Amount 
Activities with sitive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 11.9 2)80 53.2 10645 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy COlT 1?4.22 2.1 371 5·9 1033 
128 Dairy COlT (marsh hay) dair,r cow 174.22 1.7 297 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 1.2 159 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1,54.21 3•8 591 5.0 771 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1.;4 1836 2827 

Activities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hay) cow 45.so 23.4 1063 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 45.so 13.0 594 10.1 461 
109 . Wintering calf' (marsh hay) calf' 18.)2 ll.7 215 )0.1 552 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 ., .. ; 71 24.0 3317 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre ).80 167.5 636 
213 · 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover 

(F.W.FG.C.FG) acre 5.22 ll.9 62 "-' 214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 21.4 llO 151.2 776 (X) 

216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-p£) acre 1.86 ).1 6 29.0 54 'f 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 84.0 so 84.0 so 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 )0.9 127 39.8 163 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture acre •60 2.; 2 24.1 14 
jll Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 2.5 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 6.0 0 81.1 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2•57 21.3 55 52.3 135 
1407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU . ll.25 '7).? 447 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt~ 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 6625 12449 
Total or acti v:i. ties with negative Cj values 2866 ~ Return to fixed resources Y/59 355 

Nonvariable costs 1948 J-948 
Return to labor and investment 1811 2ZK>7 
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Table 5:18 SUmmary of Ras·ource Requirements and Harginal Value Products 
f'or Fanus with 480 acres, 40 par cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by A~nount of Labor Available. 

Program 2 Program 3 
12 months 18 months 

Amount used Amount used 
~source Unit Total % Total % 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land acre 192 100 192 100 
t'lasteland acre 2 1.3 15 12.5 
Sloughs acre 32 44.3 49 67.8 
Native pasture acre 84 100 84 100 

December-March labor hour 250 31~2 .504 63.0 
April labor hour 197 79.0 346 98.9 
:Hay labor hour 250 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 500 100 900 100 
August-September labor hour 354 70.8 576 64.0 
October-November labor hour 2.59 51-9 .517 86.1 

Operating credit dollar 2225 11.1 6446 32.2 
Intermediate capital. dollar 3241 16.2 7343 36.7 
Long-ter.m capital dollar 3281 16.4 7.584 37.9 

1-far~inal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.18 12.94 
Sloughs acre 0 0 
Native pasture acre 3.1.5 3.26 

May labor hour ).11. 2.)2 

Spring pasture AUM 7.95 8.)6 
Summer pasture AUM 1.22 1.16 
Tame pasture supply AUM ).75 3.94 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 12.02 12.67 
Tame grass sup~ (2) acre 10.14 10.70 
Green feed supply acre 10.72 10.95 

Hog capa.ci ty litter . :: ·,·, '.J3. 50 ;o.;a 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .26 .31 

Total labor hour 1810 64.6 3293 82.3 
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plan for the f'ann with 18 months o£ labor had a large scale - 53 -

yearling (pasture and grain) production, trom reared and purchased 

yearlings, as well as dairy cows and hogs. The hogs all received skim. 

milk. No wheat was produced on the farm which bad 18 months of' labor. 

Accompanying the livestock intensive plan on the farm with l8 months of' 

labor was a high level of leased pasture (about 40 animal units), and 

29 acres devoted to a tame grass rotation. 

Resource requirements were relative~ similar on both farms, with 

slightly higher usage of sloughs 8lld wasteland on the tam w1 th 18 months 

ot labo;rl PeN.,ntaso ut111~at1on ot la.bo~ was up 18 pe~ cont to~ tho 

JO&r on the tam w1 tb l8 untha of labor, aM. putiau.l.&l-4' hiper in the 

December-March (winter feeding), April (calving), and October-November 

(feeding yearlings, cows and calves) periods. Further, all capital and 

credit requirements were higher for the farm with 18 months of' labor, due 

to the intensive 11 vestock system. 

The marginal value product of' arable land, hog capacity 8lld pttrch

ased teed grain was bLgher for the farm. w1 th 18 months of' labor due to 

the possibility o:f' pushing production to higher levels with the increased 

labor availability. 1$" the same token, the marginal value product of' 

May labor was lower for the tam with 18 months of labor. 

The ranges of' stability o:f' the optimum plans tor Programs 2 and 

3, based on arable land, were 190-20 S and 188-208 acres respectively. y 
Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 247-256 and 4'37-457 hours. 

"!/ For the ranges of stability of the optimum plans see Appendix c, 
Tables 2 and ). See Table :s:lB tor the 1ni tial resource levels. 
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As arable land increased in each plan within the ranges, yearling (pasture 

and grain) production increased due to increases in purchased and reared 

animals. l'heat production was unaffected in both programs. The yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity also increased as May labor increased, with

in the ranees ot atability. Bowev.r, pa.robaee yearlings increased while 

cow-calf' rearing decline • 

.5.4.2 Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable and Medium 
Equipnent Complements JJ 
The increase in labor available from 12 to 18 months created an 

increased retum to fixed resources, and labor ani investment of $61). 

'lhis was tacili tated by utilizing a total of 1464 hours more labor in the 

optimum plan when l8 months ot labor was available. This meant a retum 

per additional hour employed ot $.41. 

Wheat was produced in both optimum f'ann plans, at the level ot the 

quota when 12 months ot labor were available, and at slight~ over one

half the quota limit when 18 months of labor were available. The latter 

plan, program 1, contained a larger scale of' the yearling (pasture and 

grain) enterprise due to a higher level of reared and purchased yearlings. 

Dairy cows and hogs w1 th skim milk were at S units for the farm with 18 

mnnths of labor, while they were at less than 2 units on the f'anu with 12 

months of' labor. Leased pasture was at 42 units on the farm with 18 

months labor, and a large acreage was devoted to the S year wheat, feed 

grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) rotation. The majority of' the arable acreage 

"!/ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and marginal 
value products, see Tables 5:19 and 5:20. 



Table 5:19 Sunnnary or Optimum Plans for Farms v.i. th 480 aeres, 60 per cent or Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 5 Program 7 
Activity l2 months 18 months 
~lumber Name Unit C.1 value ~vel Amount. ~vel Amount 
Activities ~rith sitive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 19.5 3905 44.7 8944 
126 D9iry cow ( ta..me hay) dairy cow 174.22 1.7 )04 5·0 871 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 ).) 444 
1)4 Spring hogs {skim milk) gilt 154.21 1.7 269 s.o 771 
415 Sell lJhea.t bu.shel 1.54 2604 4010 14o2 2159 

Activitie,s with negative C,j values 
101 Cow-calf' (tame hay) cow 45 • .50 ).6 165 )4.2 15.58 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) eow 45.50 12.8 ,580 
109 ~tering calf (marsh hay) calf' 18.32 14.7 270 3().8 565 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 5.2 722 14.8 2047 
201 2 year vrheat ( F, W) a ere ).80 235.8 896 5;.o 209 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 _;.8 29 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover 

(F, vl,FG, C,FG) acre 5.22 205.4 1072 t-. 
214 ·S year .feed grain, clover ( F ,FG ,FG, C ,FG) acre s.13 2;.6 131 5!5 
216 6 year feed grain, trass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1•86 20.8 39 27.6 51 I 

301 Native pasture use spring & summer) acre ~6o 60.0 )6 6o.o )6 
)06 }tarsh haying acre 4.10 29.5 121 27.4 112 
)07 . Tame grass, 't-tas teland & sloughs 

~60 used for pasture (1) acre 17.4 10 2).0 14 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) Ami 0 43.8 0 
313 Tame pa.sture use (spring & faJ.l) Amt 0 14~7 0 77.4 0 
318 Baling stra~1 ton 2.57 24.6 63 48.3 124 
407 Lease pasture ( 4. 5 months) AU ll.25 42.2 474 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities "tdth positive Cj values 8932 12?~·5 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 4062 ~~ Return to fixed resources 4870 
Nonvariable costs ill! ill! 
Return to labor and investment 2539 3152 
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Table 5:20 Summary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Farms 'With 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipment Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable la.nd 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Marginal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

. May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pa.s ture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) .. 
Tame grass supp~ (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchas~d feed grain 

Total labor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AtJl.I 
AUM 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 5 
12 months 

Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
11 12.9 
36 100 
60 100 

230 28.8 
161 64.4 
2.50 100 
.500 100 
367 73.4 
2.53 so.6 

3117 1,5.6 
3304 16.5 
:3855 19.3 

12.14 
.23 

:;.16 

3.19 

7.99 
1.23 
3.76 

11.99 
10.11 
10.79 

33 • .50 

.2.5 

1761 62.9 

Program 7 
18 months 

Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
14 17.1 
36 100 
60 100 

489 61.1 
327 93.4 
4.50 100 
867 96.3 
.598 66.4 
494 82.3 

.5283 26.4 
7248 36.2 
7284 36.4 

12.51 
.60 

3.2.5 

2.93 

8.30 
1.18 
3.91 

12.)4 
10.39 
11.26 

41.27 

.'Z'/ 

322.5 80.6 
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on the farm w1. th 12 months of labor was devoted to a 2 year wheat 

( F, W) rotation. 

Native pasture and sloughs were ful.ly utilized on both farm plans 

and al.so approximately the same level of wasteland was used. Percentage 

the December-Yl&rch, April and October-November periods, to accomoda.te 

the 1abor requirements of the livestock herd. The farm with l2 months 

labor had higher percentage requirements in the August-September 

(harvesting) period. All credit and capit.aJ. requirements were highest on 

the fann with 18 months o:t labor. 

The marginal value products for arab1e land, spring pasture, the 

several pasture supply restrictions, and hog capacity; were higher on the 

farm with 18 months of' labor. The marginal value product of May labor 

was highest on the farm with the least labor available. It was evident 

that the larger supply oflabor meant higher values for such restrictions 

as hog capacity. This means more could be expended for hog expansion 

when labor is available, than when it is limited. 

~e ranges of stability of the optimum plans for Programs S and 7, 

based on arable land, were 279-326 and 287-368 acres respectively. Based 
y 

on May labor, the respective ranges were 244-2;1 and 31-14-3.50 hours. 

As arable land increased in the range noted for program S (12 months of 

labor), the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased; while in 

program 7 (18 months of labor), the yearling (pasture and grain) activity 

declined, and wheat production increased. As May labor increased in the 

"JJ For the ranges oi' stability of the optimum plans, see Appendix ~' 
Tables S and 7• 
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ranges noted, yearling (pasture and grain) production increased in both 

farm plans, while wheat production declined on the farm with 18 months of 

labor. Tlms the ranges of stability for arable land and May labor for the 

farm with l8 months of labor indicated that, as arable land increased, am 
more etrees was pllt on May' labor, wheat production reduced the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity. However, with increased Mq labor, ,-ear

ling production replaced wheat production. 

,5.4.:3 Farms ldth 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable and Medium 
Equipnent Complements. "!/ 
The increase in labor avail.able, f'rom 12 to 18 months, resulted in 

an increased return to f'ixed resources, and labor and investment of $590. 

1bis was accomplished by utilizing 1470 more hours of labor per year, for 

a return of $.42 per additional hour. 

Both farm plans produced wheat up to the l.imi t or the quota. The 

farm with 12 months or labor produced wheat from the 2 year wheat (F, W) 

rotation, while the farm with 18nonths of' labor available produced wheat 

mairicy' from the .5 year 'Wheat, feed grain, clover (F ,W,FG,C,W) ·rotation. 

The optimum plan for both farms contained yearlings (pastuze and grain), 

S month feeders (all year), dairy cows (tame hay) and spring hogs. The 

emphasis or the livestock production for the farm with l2 months or labor 

was on the S month feeder activity, while the f'am with 18 months of 

labor available concentrated on the production of' yearlings and dairy 

cows, and hogs with sld.m milk. Leased pasture (4.; months) was in the 

"'JJ For retums enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables S :21 and .5 :22. 



Table 5:21 &umn.ary of Optimum Plans for Farms with 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Lmd Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 10 Program 12 
Activity 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Unit Level .Amount level Amount 
Activities with sitive C vaJnes ( 
n Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96 4.5 904 17.5 3.508 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 1)).53 12.8 1711 1.8 239 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2~0 351 7.1 1231 
133 Spring hogs (no skinrmilk) gilt 136.41 3~0 408 
134 Spring hogs (skimmilk) gilt 1_54.21 2~0 310 5·0 7ll 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1 • .54 33?2 .5193 3372 .5193 

Activities vdth negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf ~tame hay) cow 45.50 5·2 2)6 20.1 914 
107 Wintering calf' (tame hay) ca.l.f 18.32 4.7 85 18.1 331 
201 2 year wheat ( F, l.J') acre ).80 304.1 1156 153.0 581 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).54 33.2 ll8 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 46~0 227 :-. 212 5 year 'Hhea.t, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,W) acre 5~32 216.4 1151 \.0 
215 6 year wheat, grass (v~G(4)G-pf) acre 1.95 14.6 29 r 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 ~7 1 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o )6.0 22 )6.0 22 
308 Tame grass, wasteland used for )asture (1) acre .60 .6 0 12.2 7 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & f'aJ.l AUM 0 1.7 0 )4.1 0 
318 Baling stra·t-r ton 2.57 )2.1 83 33.2 85 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 25.2 283 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total o! activities ~r.Lth positive Cj values 8877 10942 
Total of activities l1ith negative Cj values ~ ~J Return to fixed resources 5949 

Nonvar.iab1e costs 2618 2618 
Return to labor and investment mr -3921 
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Table 5:22 Summary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Fanns with 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 10 Program 12 
12 months 18 months 

Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total % 
~SQUtQe ~~reme~t1 

Arable land acre )84 100 )84 100 
\•las teland acre ·5 .a 8 15.9 
Sloughs acre 0 0 0 0 
Native pasture acre 36 100 36 100 

December-March labor hour 188 2).5 409 .51.1 
April labor hour 130 52.1 314 89.6 
May labor hour 250 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 386 77.2 738 82.0 
August-September labor hour 424 84.7 655 72.8 
October-November labor hour 229 45.7 448 74.7 

Operating credit dollar 3983 19.9 3170 15.9 
Intennediate capital dollar 1410 7.0 .5284 26.4 
Long-ter.m capital dollar 2924 14.7 .5184 25.9 

Ma.r~nal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 11.94 12.60 
Sloughs acre 6.75 7.07 
Native pasture acre ).22 3.45 

May labor hour 3.32 2.64 

Spring pasture AUM 9.36 9.87 
Summer pasture AUM .so -55 
Tame pasture supply AUM 4.41 4.65 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 11.76 12.41 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 9.57 10.09 
Green feed supply acre 10.50 11.25 

Hog capacity litter 33.63 51.38 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .24 .2.5 

Total labor hour 1607 57.4 3014 75.4 
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plan for the farm unit with ~8 months of labor at 25 animal units, while 

acreage devoted to tame grass was small in both plans. 

Land resource utilization was similar for both farm plana, while 

the average annual labor_ utilization was S'/.4 and 7 ;:.4 per cent for the 

farms with 12 and 18 months of labor availabl.e, respectively. Operating 

credit requirements were slightly higher on the farm with l2 months of 

l.abor availabl.e, due to the higher scale of the S month feeder (all year) 

activity~ However, intermediate and long-term capital reqUirements were 

highest on the farm w.i thJB months of' labor available due to the larger 

investment required for the basic herd. 

The marginal value product of' all. resources, except May labor, was 

higher on the fann with 18 months of' labor available, due to the extend

ed level of production possible when labor was at the higher level. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs 10 and 

12, based on arabl.e land, were :3.52-47.5 and :35l-4o7 acres respectively. 

Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 204-274 and 406-488 . y 
hours. As arable land increased in the ranges noted, the level of the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased. Concurrently, the level 

of the dairy cow activities declined. \\hen May labor increased over the 

relevant ranges of stability, the yearling (pasture and grain) activity 

declined, and the dairy cow activities increased~ The increase in the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity suggested the economizing of labor, 

y For the ranges of stability of the optimum plans see Appendix C, 
Tables 10 and 12. 
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by wi tbdra:wing 1 t f'rom the high labor-using dairy cow activities. The 

decline in the yearling {pasture and grain) activity as May labor 

increased suggested an economizing of the available pasture by util

izing it tor the relative~ more productive dairy' cows, as sufficient 

labor va• avail.&ble• 

5.4.4 Fame with 640 acres, 60 per cent of Total. Land Arable and Medium 
F.quipnent Complements ;JJ 
The optimu.m pl.an for the farm with l3 months of labor realized a 

$643 increase in return to fixed resources, and return to labor and 

investment, over the returns obtained with 12 months of labor. A total 

ot 1545 hours more labor was required on the farm. with 18 months of labor 

available. This provided an average of $.42 per additional hour employed. 

With l2 months of J.abor available in program 1:3, the optimum plan 

was comprised of' wheat production up to the limit of the quota, S units 

of spring hogs (no skim milk) and 26 units of the yearling (pasture and 

grain) activity. 'lbe farm with 18 months of' labor had 34 units of year

lings (pasture and grain), S units of dairy cows and spring hogs (ald.m 

milk) and utilized approximate~ 80 per cent of' the wheat quota. The latter 

farm reared most of 1 ts yearlings, in contrast to the f'arm with l2 months 

labor which purchased near4' one-half' of its yearlings. Leased pasture 

was in the optimum plan for the farm with 18 months of' labor at a levEilot 

31 animal units. 

Native pasture was 1\tJ.:cy' utilized in both farm plans, while sloughs 

were entirely used on the farm w.tth l8 months of' labor. Labor requirements 

"JJ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and _ 
marginal value products, see Tables S :2) and S :24. 



Table 5:23 &unmary of Optimum Plans for Farms with 640 acres, 60 per cent of !btal Land Arable, 
a.nd 1-!edium Equipnent Complement, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 13 Program 14 
Activity 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Unit C.i value level .Amount Level .Amount 
Activities vr.i.. th sitive C values 
114 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 2.5.6 .5121 33.8 6763 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 ).0 397 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 ;.o 871 
133 Spring hogs (no skimm:ilk) gilt 136~41 ;.o 682 
134 Spring hogs (skim.ndl.k) gilt 1,54.21 ;.o 771 
41.5 Sell vrheat blshel 1~.54 3372 .5193 2.874 4426 

Activities -vr.i.th negative C,j values 
101 Cov.r-calf (tame hay) cow 45~50 19.9 90.5 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) covr 4.5~.50 16.0 726 12.4 565 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18•32 14.4 263 29.1 533 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138~20 11.7 1614 s.6 777 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 3.80 304.0 1155 225.6 '857 I 

202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).54 6).4 224 ~ 
213 5 year Wheat) feed grain, clover 't 

(F,\1',FG,C,FG acre ;.22 95.0 496 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5-13 43.4 223 . 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 16.6 31 20.0 37 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 80.0 48 80.0 48 
306 1-Iarsh haying acre 4.10 33.3 136 41.8 171 
307 Tame gra.s s, t-ras te1and & sloughs 

used.for pasture (1) acre .6o 13~8 8 16.? 10 
3ll Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 24.8 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 2J..8 0 56.1 0 
318 Baling strav:r ton 2.:J1 3().2 78 42.4 109 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 )0.8 347 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt •. 2.00 ,500.0 1000 ,500.0 1000 

Total of activities td.th positive Cj values 11393 12831 
Total or activities 'With nega.ti ve Cj values g~g ~ Re'b:trn to fixed resources 753 

Nonvariab1e costs 2896 2896 
Return to labor and investment 3214 3857 
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Table 5:24 ~ar,y of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Farms with 64o acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and ~tedium Equipment Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
vlasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Marginal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
T~e grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total1abor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AUH 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 13 
12 months 

Amount used 
Total % 

)84 100 
9 7.6 

38 80.1 
80 100 

197 24.6 
119 47.6 
250 100 
500 100 
395 78.9 
249 49.9 

4581 22.9 
2793 14.0 
4198 21.0 

11.79 
0 

3.05 

).50 

7.74 
1.19 
3.65 

11.68 
9.86 

10.46 

32.62 

.23 

1710 61.1 

Program 14 
18 months 

Amount used 
Total % 

384 100 
10 9.2 
48 100 
80 100 

469 58.6 
317 90.7 
450 100 
900 100 
633 70.3 
486 81.1 

4043 20.2 
6903 )4.5 
6746 33.7 

12.52 
.31 

3.24 

2.82 

8.22 
1.21 
3.87 

12.32 
10.)9 
11.02 

41.89 

.28 

)255 81.4 
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were higher on the f'arm with 18 months of labor in the December-March, 

April, and October-November periods due to the larger livestock compon

ent of the optimum plan. Similarly, higher intermediate and long-term 

capital requirements were in evidence on the :ram vr.i th 18 months of 

The marginal va.Jne product of all listed restrictions, except May 

labor, were higher for the f'a.rm with l8 months of labor~~ The value of May 

labor was lower due to the highet-level of available May labor, and sub

sequent extended utilization of the labor to the point where it retumed 

less per hour. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs 1:3 and 14, 

based on arable land, were :374-421 and 2ll-41.5 respectively. Based on May 

lf 
labor, the respective ranges were 2:38-2.58 and qJJlr 11-62 hours. As arable 

acreage increased within the ranges noted, the year~~ (pasture and grain) 

activity declined .for both farm plans. . The farm with 12 months of labor 

increased its .5 month feeder (all year) activity, 'While the fa:rm with 18 

months of labor available increased its wheat output from the 2 year 

wheat (F,W) rotation. As May labor increased, both farms increased their 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity levels. The farm with 18 months of 

labor avai+able decreased its wheat production, indicating that availabil

ity of Ma.y labor was essential for yearling production. 

JJ For the ranges of stabil:i ty of the optimum plans see Appendix C, 
Tables 1:3 and 14. 
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5.4.5 Fanns with 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable and Medium 
Equipnent Complements. "JJ 
The incremental return for having 18 months labor instead of 12 

was $.1074. This was the increased return to fixed resources, and to 

labor and investment tor a contribution of 1393 boura more labor. Thia save 

a $. 77 per hour return for each add.i tional hour utilized. 

The farm with 12 months labor available had a large scale winter 

feeder ( 4 months) activity - 57 units. 'Ibis activity allowed utilization 

of feed grain in a period when labor was available. Wtth sufficient 

summer labor available on the ram with 18 months of labor, the yearling 

(pasture and grain), was the main cattle activity, w:i. th most of the year

lings baing farm-reared. Poth farms utilized the 2 year wheat (F ,W) 

rotation to fill the wheat quota. With labor limited on the farm with 

l2 months of available labor, all of its feed grain came from the 2 year 

feed grain (F ,FG) rotation. The ··,tvro year rotations required less May labor 

than the 3, 4 and 5 year grain rotations. The farm "With 18 months or labor 

.available utilized 38 acres in a tame grass rotation. 

Native pasture was 1\lll.y utilized on the farm -with l8 months of 

labor, but less than one-third wa.s used when only 12 months or labor 

were available. S:l.milarly, sloughs were underutilized, and wasteland 

completely untouched on the latter farm. This indicated that the imposi t

ion of' labor limitations on farms with 96o acres resulted in a low level 

of land utilization, excepting arable land. The larger livestock comple-

Y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal. value products, see Tables .5:25 and 5:26. 



Table .5:2.5 &nnmary or Optimum Plans for Farms with 96o acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Equipnent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 16 Program 17 
Activity 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Unit C,j value Level Amount Level Amount 
Activities w.ith Eositive Cj value.s 
114 Yearling (pasture and grain5 yearling 199.96 .5·3 1065 36.9 7382 
118 \dnter feeder { 4 months) feeder 210.85 57·4 12108 
126 Dairy co1rr (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2.5 439 
133 Spring hogs (no skim. mik) gilt 136~41 s.o 682 2 • .5 338 
1:34 Spring hogs (skim: mi.k) gilt 1;4.21 2.5 389 
41.5 Sell wheat bushel 1.54 ~-908 7.558 4908 7558 

Activities irrl.. th nefl'ati ve C values 
101 Coirr-calf tame hay cow 45·50 1.5.9 723 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) COv1 4,5.,50 6.1 277 16.,5 7.51 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 s.s 101 29.2 534 
ll1 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 8.6 1193 
ll6 Purchase feeder feeder 16,5.43 57.4 9.500 I 

201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre ).80 440.6 1674 440.6 1674 ~ 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre 3.54 1),5.4 479 '-'> 

I 

214 .5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre ,5.13 97.2 498 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 38.3 71 
301 Native pasture use (spring & ~er) acre .6o 38.6 23 120.0 72 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 12.7 52 47.1 193 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs used 

for pasture (1) acre .6o )1.9 19 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & SUlntner) AUM 0 ?8.8 0 
313 T:me pasture use (spring & fall) AUl1 0 28.7 0 
318 Baling stra1qo ton 2~Sl 42.8 no 41.7 107 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 .500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 21413 16106 
Total or activities with negative Cj values 1~216 _gm 
Return to fixed resources 8197 92'71 

Nonvariable costs 

'~~ ~ 
Return to labor and investment .5321 
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Table 5:26 Swmmar,y of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Farms with 960 acres, 60 per cent o£ Total Land Arable, 
and Medium Fquipnent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Program 16 Program 17 
12 months 18 months 

Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total % 
Resource Resuirements 

Arable land acre 576 100 576 100 
Wasteland acre 0 0 20 _11.9 
Sloughs acre 13 17.7 59 82.0 
Native pasture acre 39 32.2 120 100 

December-March labor hour 246 3().8 408 .5J..O 
April labor hour 69 27.5 256 73.1 
l·'Iay labor hour 250 100 . 450 100 
June-July labor hour 397 79.4 900 100 
August-September labor hour 464 92.7 679 75·5 
October-November labor hour )42 68.4 468 78.1 

Operating credit dollar 12379 61.9 4729 23.6 
Intermediate capital dollar 1068 5·3 6301 31.5 
Long-ter.m capital dollar 5363 26.8 6922 )4.6 

l·farginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 9.37 12.15 
Sloughs acre 0 0 
Native pasture acre 0 ).14 

. May 1a'bor hour 8.68 ).12 

Spring pasture All<! 1.60 7-93 
Summer pasture AUM 0 1.22 
Tame pasture supply Aill1 ·75 ).74 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 9.93 11.98 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 9.73 10.12 
Green feed supply acre 9.95 l0.6o 

Hog capacity litter 10.46 33.47 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .14 .26 

Total labor hour 1768 6).1 3161 79.0 
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ment resulted in higher labor requirements on the farm with 18 months of' 

labor, particu.la.rly in the December-March, April, and June-July periods. 

Operating credit requirements were higher on the farm "With 12 months of 

labor available, due to the large seale winter feeder operation. Inter

mediate capital requirements were higher on the farm 'With J.8 months ot 

labor because of the basic herd investment, while long-term capital re

quirements were relatively equal, indicating that a similar bdld~ng 

investment was required. 

The marginal value product of $ll resources except May labor was 

higher for the f'a.::m with 18 months of labor~ The high marsinal value 

product ot Ma,- 1abor - $8~68 per hour - tor the tarm with l2 months 

of labor, indicated the severity of the labor shortage, and explained 

the relatively low marginal values of arable land; $9.37 per acre, hog 

capacity $10.46 per litter, and ptrchased teed grain $.14 per cwt. '.lhis 

compared with marginal va.Jnes of 40.2~15 per acre, $33.47 per litter, and 

$.26 per cwt~ for the farm w.Lth 18 months of labor. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plan for programs 16 and 17, 

based upon arable land, were 4.56-6,52 and 537-629 acres respectively. 
JJ 

Based on l'Ja.Y labor, the respective ranges were 22A-Z17 and 409-500 hours. 

As arable acreage increased within the J:imits of the optimum plan, the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity declined on the farm with 12 months 

of labor, and was replaced by the winter feeder (4 month) activity. This 

"JJ For the ranges of sta.bili ty of the optimum plans see Appendix c, 
Tables 16 and 17. 
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a.cti vi ty increased in line with available feed grain suppli.es. On the farm 

w.ith 18 months of' labor available, the yearling (pas'bl.re and grain) 

activity increased, as did the cow-cal.f' (tame hay) activity and the 6 

year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) rotation• The dairy cow, and hog 

activity utilizing skim milk declined~ As May labor increased on both f'a.ma 

in the ranges of' stability, the yearling (pasture and grain) activity in

creased, by expanded rearing on the f'arm with l2 months of labor, and by 

increased purchases on the farm with 18 mont~s of labor. On the :f'o:rmer 

farm, the winter feeder activity declined as yearling production increased, 

while on the latter farm a decline in cow-calf' activities was accomplished 

by an increase 1n the dairy cow, and complementary spring hogs (skim milk) 

activity • 

.5.4.6 Farms with 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total. LE. :d Arable and Large 
Equipn.ent CompJ.ements."J} 

The increase in the return to fixed resources, and labor and invest-

ment was t/77 for a f'arm having 18 months of labor, as against one having 

l2 months of labor. This incremental return required an increase in 

labor employed of' 1284 hours. tis gave a return per additional hour em-

pl.oyed of' $. 61~ 

Both farm plans had wheat produced up to the . limit of' their quota, 

f'rom the 2 year 'Wheat (F,W) rotation. The farm with 12 months of labor 

available produced yearlings (pasture and grain) and winter feeders, while 

the f'arm with 18 months of' labor produced yearlings (pasture and grain), 

"JJ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal. value products, see Tabl.es Sa'Zl and .5:28. 



Table 5:27 Summary of Optimum Plans for Farms with 96o acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Large Equip.nent Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

· Program 18 Program 19 
Activity 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Un?-t C.i va3_ue Lev~l ~_ount level .Amount 
Ac,tivities vdth positiy!?.,. .C.j va)~ ($){$) ($') 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain~ yearling 199.96 16.0 3207 )8.8 7758 
118 ~nter feeder (4 months) feeder 210.85 40.8 8592 
126 !hiry COvT (tame hay) dairy CO't•T 1?4.22 
133 Spring hogs (no sld.mnrllk) gilt 136.41 
134 Spring hogs (skintndlk) gilt 154.21 
415 Sell wheat l::ushel 1 • .54 

!£iivities 1dth n~ative Cj values 
101 Chv1-calf' (tame hay) 
103 Co'tv-calf (marsh hay) 
109 Hi.ntering calf (marsh hay) 
111 Purchase yearling 
116 Purchase feeder 
201 2 year 1~eat (F,W) 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) 
2ll 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) 
306 Marsh haying 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) 
318 Baling stratv 
407 Lease pasture (4 • .5 months) 
412 Purchase feed grain 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 
Return to fixed resources 

Nonvariable costs 
Return to labor and investment 

cow 
cow 
calf 
yearling 
feeder 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

acre 
AUM 
ton 
AU 
cwt. 

4;.so 
4;.;o 
18.32 

1)8.20 
165.43 

3.49 
3.23 
4.62 
1.72 

.6o 
4.10 

.6o 
0 

2.57 
11.2.5 

2.00 

5.0 682 

4908 7.558 

17.5 795 
·9 41 

16.; 303 

40.8 6741 
440.6 1.538 
70.2 227 
65.3 302 

116.3 70 
1.5.8 6.5 

4.5.1 116 

;oo.o 1000 

20039 
~~ll48 
8 1 

~~· 

;.o 866 

s.o 767 
4908 7.558 

22.0 1000 
6.6 302 

25.8 472 
13.8 1909 

440.6 1538 

ll8.3 :A-7 
17.1 29 

120.0 72 
31.4 129 

14.2 9 
48.0 0 
42 • .5 109 
19.1 21.5 

.500.0 1000 

16949 

~fi 

~ 

I 

~ 
'f 
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Table .5 :28 Swmmary of Resource P~quirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Farms ~th 960 acrs, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Large Equipment Complements, by Amount of Labor .Available. 

Program 18 Program 19 
12 months 18 months 

Amount used Amount used 
Resource Unit Total dJ, Total % 

Resource Resuirementa 

Arable land acre 576 100 576 100 
Wasteland acre 0 0 9 5.3 
Sloughs acre 16 22.0 37 51.0 
Native pasture acre 116 96.9 120 100 

December-1'-!arch labor hour 321 4o.l 432 ,54.0 
April labor hour 127 50.7 299 85.-s 
May labor hour 2.50 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 500 100 900 100 
August-September labor hour 414 82.9 666 74.0 
October-November labor hour :355 71.0 504 83.9 

Operating credit dollar 9930 1.$.7 5433 27.2 
Intermediate capital dollar 3216 16.1 6253 31.3 
Long-ter.m capital dollar 6219 31.1 7029 35.1 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 10.58 12.71 
Sloughs acre 0 0 
Native pasture acre 0 3.23 

May labor hour 8.20 3.17 

Spring pasture AUM 1.60 8.15 
Summer pasture Aill-1 0 1.24 
Tame pasture supply .AUM 2.93 3.84 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 9.29 12.:33 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 7.82 10.41 
Green feed supply acre 10.18 10.50 

Hog capacity litter 12.23 )).81 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .14 .24 

Total labor hour 1967 70~3 32.51 81.3 
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at a larger scale, as well as dairy cows and hogs with skim milk. '!he 

former farm reared hogs without skim milk. The four year feed grain, 

clover (F,FG,C,FG) rotation was at a. level of 65 and 118 acres in the 

respective farm plans~ Leasing of pasture occurred in the optimum plan 

for the fa.m with 18 months of labor~ 

Native pasture and slough acreage were utilized more fully on 

the farm with .~8 months of' labor. As well, December-March, April, and 

October-November labor were required more on the f'arm with 18 months 

of' labor due to the larger scale livestock program. Operating credit 

was in higher demand on the farm with 12 months of labor, because of' the 

winter feeder operation, w1 th intermediate capital more fully utilized 

for basic herd investment on the farm 'With l8 months of' labor. l.Dng

term capital requirements weJ:e similar for both f'arm.s. The limitations 

on May labor for the farm w1 th 12 months of' labor subjected the farm to 

a lower marginal. value proda.ct for all restrictions other than May labor. 

May labor had a marginal valne of' $8.20 per hour for the farm with 12 

months of labor. 

The ranges of' stability of the optimum plan for programs l8 and 

19, based on arable land, were !J10-.66o and !115-610 acres respectively. "!/ 
Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 237-2.51 and 370-451 hours. 

As arable acreage increased within the limits of' the optimum plan, the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity declined on the farm with l2 months 

JJ For the ranges of' stability of the optimum plans see Appendix C, 
Tables 18 and 19. 
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of labor, while winter feeders increased. This v-ra.s due to the severe 

labor restrictions causing a decline 1n summer feeder production, as 

labor was required for feed grain production. On the farm with 18 

months of labor, the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased, 

wh1J.e daiey cows, aM. hogs w1 th sld.m milk declined. Here again, econ

omization of the available labor supply caused movement toward the lower 

lbor-demanding yearling production, a.nd feed grain production, in place 

of dairy cattle. As May labor increased, 'Within the ranges of stability, 

yearling production increased in both farm plans, by farm-rearing for 

the plan with l2 months of labor, and by of'f'-farm pu.r·ohasing for the plan 

with 18 months of labor. The major changes on the la_tter f'arm were the 

increase in dairy cows and spring hogs (skim milk) as May labor increased. 

These latter activities rePlaced the declining level of' reared calves. 

5.4.7 Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable and &nall. 
Equipnent Complements .J} 

The increase in the return to fixed resources, and return to 

labor and investment, was $641 for the expenditure of 140 S more hours 

of' labor on the f'am with 18 months labor available, as compared with the 

farm having l2 months of labor. This meant a $.46 per hour return for 

~he addi tionaJ. labor employed. 

The optimum plan f'or farms with small equ.i.puent complements were 

somewhat similar to those noted in Section S.4.2, Table 5:19, where 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:29 and 5:3(). 



Table .5:29 Su.nnnary of Opt:inru.m. Plans for Fanns 'With 480 acres, 60 per cent of !bta.l Land Arable, 
and Sna.ll Equipnent. Complements, by Amount or Labor AVailable. 

Program 4 Program 6 
Activitiy 12 months 18 months 
Number Name Unit Level .Amount Level .Amount 
Acti vi.ties vd th .EQSi ti ve C.i va;t;,u.e~ $ 

...... ($) 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 21.9 4377 .52.1 10421 
126 Dairy co-vr (tame hay) dairy cow ~?4.22 ;.o 871 
133 Spring hogs (no skinrmilk) gilt 136.41 ;.o 6?9 
134 Spring hogs ( skint. milk) gilt 1_54.21 .. s.o 771 
41.5 Sell wheat blshel 1.;4 2604 4010 9.59 1477 

Activit:h_~r!i.h negative C.j value.! 
101 Co1-r-calf (tame hay) cow 45.50 6.4 289 24.1 1094 
103 Covr-calf (marsh hay) cow 4,5 • .50 10.9 49.5 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.32 ).4 62 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 1;.; 284 18.3 33.5 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 6.8 94.5 31.1 4301 
201 2 year vrheat (F, \·l) acre 4.06 2),5.8 9.57 89.6 364 I 

211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre ;.13 13.5.0 693 ~ 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre ;.27 29.9 1.58 .....:J 

I 

216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.99 22.) 44 63.4 126 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 60.0 )6 6o.o 36 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 2?.8 ll4 16.2 66 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs used 

for pasture (1) acre .60 18.6 ll .52.8 32 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & sunnner) AUH 0 44.1 0 138.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 18.6 0 39.2 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 24~6 6) 4,5.9 ll8 
4o7 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 .2 2 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 ;oo.o 1000 

Total of activities vrl. th positive Cj values 9066 13.540 
Total of' activities 'tvi th negative Cj values ~ ~22. 
Return to fixed resources 70 53ll 

Nonvariable costs ~ W.! 
Return to labor and investment 2339 2980 
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Table 5 :30 Summary of Resource Requirements and Harginal Value Products 
for Fanus -vr.i. th 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and Small Equipment Complements, by Amount of Labor Available. 

Resource 

R@source RaguirQments 

Arable land 
Hastela.nd 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-Harch labor 
April labor 
Nay labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Inter.media te capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Narg:inal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AU!:! 
AUH 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 4 
12 months 

.Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
12 13.8 
35 96.5 
6o 100 

196 24.5 
122 48.8 
250 100 
500 100 
345 69.0 
259 ,51.8 

3322 16.6 
3024 1,5.1 
3795 19.0 

11.63 
0 

3.04 

3.06 

7·72 
1.19 
3.64 

ll.66 
9.84 

10.71 

33.03 

.27 

1672 59·7 

Program 6 
18 months 

Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
33 39.3 
36 100 

.6o 100 

388 48 • .5 
279 79.6 
450 100 
812 90.2 
606 67.4 
492 82.1 

7224 36.1 
.5459 27.3 
6693 33.5 

11.81 
.54 

3.15 

3.06 

7.80 
1.33 
3-75 

11.85 
9.97 

11.09 

37.29 

.28 

3077 76.9 
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medium equipment was the only deviation in the resource base. With 

smaller equipn.ent, and the consequent increase in per-acre labor 

requirements of the rotations, the livestock complement for both farms 

·contained more of the less labor demanding yearling (pa.stUle ancl grain) 

activity. The farm with 12 months of labor no longe.r produced dairy 

cows, and hogs with sldm milk, while the farm with 18 months of' labor 

decreased 1 ts wheat production. The farm with 18 months or labor fUrther 

economized on its labor by purchasing more yearlings, and utilizing more 

arable land (63 acres) tor a tame grass rotation. This tame grass was 

then used as pasture in place of leased pasture, which had been prominent 

when the farm had medium equipnent. 

Comparison of Tables 5:20 and 5:30 indicated that resource require

ments were rela.ti vely similar when the farms had small. or medium equip.. 

ment oomplements ~ One notable difference was the lowered total labor 

requirement of the optimum plan for the fa.rm wl th small equipnent. '!he 

operating credit requirements were up on the f'a.rm with 18 months of 

labor, when 1 t employed small equipnent, due to purchasing a larger 

number of yearlings, relative to the number reared. '!he credit, and capi t

al requirements of the farm w1 th 12 months of labor were similar when it. 

used small and medium equipnent complements. 

Vhen small equipnent was used, the marginal value product of the 

noted restrictions was similar f'or the farms with l2 and 18 months of 

labor. With medium equiiJnent, the marginal. value product of all restrict

ions, except May labor, was higher for the farm with l8 months of labor. 

This meant that the value of the limiting res-ources was nearly equitable 
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at the margin of utilization, when small equipnent was employed on the 

farm. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs 4 and 6, 

based on arable land, were 261-288 and 23)-289 acres respectively. l?Ased 
"JJ 

on 14AY lAbor, th• Htpeotiw :-a:~s•• wro 2-'0·3'+5 cd. 448-.503 hours. AI 

arable land increased on the farm with 12 months labor, the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity increased, while dairy cows and the comple

mentary hog activity declined. On the farm with 18 months of labor, as 

arable land increased, the yearling production declined and wheat pro

duction increased~ As May labor expanded, the yearling (pasture and grain) 

activity expanded on both farms, with dairy cows and hogs (skim milk) also 

expanding on the farm with 12 months of labor, while wheat production de

clined on the farm -vdth 18 months of labor. Thus, it was evident that the 

more limiting the labor (parlicula.rly May labor), the greater the amount 

of resources devoted to wheat production. 

:!).4.8 Farms with 480 acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable and Medium 
Equipnent Complements, with and without Hired Labor. Y 
The add:i tional return when labor hiring was all.owed at a cost ot 

$1.2.5 per hour, was $1.57. This was the incremental return for hiring 

94 hours of Ma.y labor. The allowance of labor hiring, at a fixed cost 

per hour, resulted in only 1-ia.y labor being hired, as the addition of labor 

from othar·periods was unprofitable. 

y For the ranges of stability of the optimum plan.s, see Appendix c, 
Tables 4 and _6 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal. va.lne products, see Tables 5:31 and 5 :)2. 



Table 5:31 Sl.rmnary of Optinru.m Plans for Fanns with 480 acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 1-ied.ium Fquipnent Complements, with and without Hired Labor. 

. Program 5 Program 8 
Activity 12 months 12 months & hired labor 
lhunber Name Unit C value Level Amount Level Amount 
Activities vr.i.th positive __ C.j values ) · '($) ($) 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 19.5 3905 43.7 8729 
126 Dairy COvT (tame hay) dairy COv1 175.22 1.7 304 4.) 741 
133 Spring hogs {no skintmUk) gilt 136.41 3.3 444 .7 102 
1)4 Spring hogs {skim:.milk) gilt 1,54.21 1.7 269 4.3 656 
415 Sell vrheat bushel 1 • .54 2604 4010 1849 2847 

Activities 'Hit.h. negative C,j value~ 
101 CovJ ... calf (tame hay) COvT 45.50 3.6 165 6.6 301 
103 Cot-r-calf (marsh hay) COvT 45.50 12.8 ,580 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) cal£ 18.32 6.0 109 
109 viinterlng calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 14.7 270 
lll Purchase -yearling yearling 1)8.20 5.2 722 37.9 4235 
201 2 year uheat (F,tv) acre ).80 235.8 896 168.7 641 I 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 s.8 29 ~ 214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 25.6 131 88.8 455 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4)C~pr) acre 1.86 20.8 39 )0.6 :J1 
301 Native pasture use (spring & SUDltrl.er) acre .60 6o.o 36 60.0 36 
306 Harsh haying acre 4.10 29.5 121 
)07 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .6o 17.4 10 25.5 15 
311 Trone pasture use (sprlng & surrnner) AID1 0 4).8 0 53.3 0 
313 Tame pasture use {spring & fall) AIDI 0 14.7 0 )2.6 0 
)18 Baling s tra-v.r ton 2.57 24.6 63 31.9 82 
403 Hire lo1ay labor hour 1.25 93.5 ll7 
412 PUrchase feed grain cvrt. 2~00 500.0 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities l>rith positive Cj values 8932 13075 
Total of activities ~~th negative Cj values 4062 804-8 
Return to fixed resources ~ 5027 

Nonvariable costs ~ ~1 Return to labor and investment 2539 9b 
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Table 5:32 SUmmary of Resource Requirements and 1'-farginal Value Products 
for Farms vd th 480 acres, 60 par cent of Total Land Arable, 
and l·~edium Equipment Complements, with and 'tdthout Hired Labor. 

Resource 

Resource F~guirements 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
Hay labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Marginal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (l) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

Unit 

acl"e 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUH 
AUH 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 5 
12 months 

Amount used 
Total . ~ 

288 100 
11 12.9 
36 100 
60 100 

230 28.8 
161 6LI-.4 
2.50 100 
500 100 
367 73.4 
2.53 so.6 

3ll7 15.6 
3304 16.5 
3855 19.3 

12.14 
.23 

3.16 

).19 

7.99 
1.23 
3.76 

11..99 
10.11 
10.79 

33-.50 

.25 

1761 62.9 

Program 8 
12 months plus 
hired labor 

k:riount used 
Total % 

288 100 
16 19.0 
10 26.2 
60 100 

197 24.6 
177 71.0 
250 100 
.500 100 
.500 100 
337 67.3 

7633 38.2 
2220 ll.l 
4518 22.6 

12.19 
0 

3.14 

1.25 

7.94 
1.22 
3.74 

12.00 
10.13 
10.13 

)6.)6 

.28 

1961 70.0 
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~en labor hiring was allowed it resulted in extension of the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity, by increasing the amount of 

yearlings purchased. :further, the level of the dairy cow (tame hay) 

and spring hog (skim milk) activities increased, while wheat and cow

ca.lt production declined. This pointed out the sharp iilfl.uence of 

labor coefficients and levels on the ratio of wheat and livestoCk pro

duction. 

The addition of hired labor to the farm already having 12 months 

of labor resulted in a lower utilization of sloughs. 'lhis was due main-

ly to the decline in the level of the color-calf (marsh hay) activity. A 

totaJ. of 200 more hours of labor were employed from the fixed 12 month 

labor supply, as the hired labor facili ta.ted extension of farm enter

prises, by providing more labor in the critical May period. The operat

ing credit requirements ware boosted upwards when hired labor was employed, 

due to the switch over to purchasing instead of rearing yearlings. The 

other capital restrictions were affected only slightly. 

The marginal value products of restrictions, other than May labor, 

were only slightly influenced by allowatice of labor hiring. '.Ihe most 

· notable change was the $.03 per cwt. increase in the value of purchased 

feed grain, due to the facilitated extension in feeding which occn.rred 

when hired labor was allowed. The marginal value product of May labor 

dropped to its cost per unit of $1..25, when labor hiring was allowed, as 

it had been used up to the point where its retum aqcalled its cost. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs S and 8, 

based on arable land, were 279-:326 and 169-:383 acres respectively~ Based 
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y 
on Ma.y labor, the range of stability for program S was 244-2.51 hours. 

There was no Jimi t for the optimum plan f'or program 8 based on Ma.y 

labor (other than profitability) because Ma.y labor had been allowed to 

vary in solving for the optimum farm plan. As arable land increased in 

both programs 'Within the limits r.LOted, the yearling (pasture and grain) 

activity increased, ma1 nJ Y' from increased yearling purchases; mnle 

dairy coWa and hogs with skim milk declined. In the plan where labor 

hiring was allowed, the level of wheat production increased as arable 

land increased~ Within the May labor limits of program .5, yearlings, 

claiey cows and hogs with sld.m milk increased as Ma.y labor increased. 

5~4.9 [arms with 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable, with 
Medium Equi!l'llent Complements, with and without Hired Labor. y 

The incremental retum. to fixed resources and labor and invest-

ment was $1:32 for the addition of 79 hours of hired May labor. No 

labor was hired in any of the other labor periods~ 

Wi. th labor hiring aJJ.owed, the optimum :f'a.m plan had an increased 

·level of the yearling (pasture and grain) activity, while the S month 

feeder (all year) activity declined. The cow-calf' (tame hay) and pur-

chase yearling activities both increased• This indicated that increas

ing May labor resulted in a switch from the 5 month feeder (all year) 

activity, which had a low Ma.y labor requirement, to the cow-calf-yearling 

jJ For the ranges of stability of the optimum plan, see Appendix C, 
Tables 5 and 8. 

?J For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see T~bl.es 5 :33 and S :34• 



Table 5:33 Sunnnary of Optirrru.m Plans for Fanns vdth 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total L9nd Arable, 
and Uedium Equipment Complements, with and 1dthout Ilired Labor. 

Program 10 Program 11 
Activity 12 months 12 months plus hired labor 
!-lumber Name Unit C.j yalp.e, Level Amount Level Amount 
Acti_vities 1-rl.th pos},iive C.i_yal}l,~ ($) ($) ($) 
114 Yearling (pasture & grainJ yearling 199.96 4.5 904 32.8 6564 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 12,8 1711 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy co~r 174.22 2.0 351 
133 Spring hogs (no skim· m1lk) gilt 1)6.41 ),0 408 
134 Spring hogs (skim nDJJ<:) gilt 153.21 2,0 310 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1. 54 3372 5193 

Activities vr.i.th negative Crj values 
io1 Co-vi-·calf' \tame -iiay) cow 45.50 5.2 236 
107 1V:l.ntering calf (tame hay) calf 18.)2 4.7 85 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 3.80 304.1. 1156 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).54 33.2 118 
2ll 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 46.0 227 
2J.2 5 year 1~eat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,c,~n acre 5.32 
213 5 year vtheat, feed grain, clover (F,\i,FG,C,FG) acre 5.22 
2J.6 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 ·7 1 
301 Natiye pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 )6.0 22 
308 Tame grass, wasteland used for )asture (1) acre ~60 .6 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall AUM 0 1.7 0 
318 Baling strat-T ton 2.57 32.1 83 
403 Hire l1ay labor hour 1.25 
J.K)7 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11•25 
412 Purchase feed grain cvrt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 8877 
Total of activities ~dth negative Cj values ~ Return to fixed resources 59 9 

Nonvaria.ble costs 2618 
Return to labor and investment mT 

2.6 454 
2.4 326 
2.6 402 

3372 .5193 

11.3 514 
10.2 186 
2).0 3177 

255.7 972 

28.0 149 
81.3 424 
19~0 35 
36.0 22 
15.8 9 
~·.) 0 
28.4 73 
78.8 99 
18.0 203 

soo.o 1000 

12939 

~ T 

2618 
34~3 

I 

~ 
Y' 



Table 5:34 Sunmlary of Resource Requirements and Harginal Value Products 
for Farms vd th 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable, and 
Hedium Equipment Complements, vri th and without Hired Labor. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
vlasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December - March labor 
April labor 
Hay labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intennediate ca.pi tal 
Long-term capital 

1-fargina.l Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

Hay labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Grean feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUH 
Aill-1 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 10 
12 months 

.Amou.'l')t used 
Total ~ 

384 100 
.s .8 

0 0 
36 100 

188 23.5 
l30 52.1 
250 100 
386 7?.2 
424 84.? 
229 45.7 

3983 19.9 
1410 7.0 
2924 14.6 

11.94 
6.?5 
3.22 

3.32 

9.36 
.so 

4.41 

11.76 
9.57 

10 • .50 

33.63 

.24 

1607 57.4 

Program 11 
12 months plus 
hired labor 

.Amount used 
Total % 

384 100 
10 20.6 

0 0 
36 100 

202 25.2 
159 63.4 
250 100 
500 100 
500 100 
309 61.9 

5755 28.8 
2631 13.2 
4363 21.8 

11.81 
6.70 
).)8 

1.25 

9.36 
.76 

4.41 

11.73 
9-53 

13.59 

)8.25 

.23 

1920 68.6 
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a.nd purchase yearling enterprises, which required relatively more May 

labor~ leasing of pasture at a. level of' 18 ur.i ts also occurred when 

The land resource requirements of the two farm plans were sim-

il.ar. The total labor employed, ot the initial 12 months availabJ.e, 

increased by 313 hours when May labor hiring occurred~ The major in-

crease in labor requirements were in the months June to November, 

coinciding with the increase in tle yearling (pasture and grain) actlv

i ty ~ A11 credit and capital. requirements were higher for the farm plan 

l-mere labor hiring was allowed, due to the extended livestock scale, 

relative to the farm where no labor hiring was aJJ.owed~ 

The marginal. value product of all restrictions, excepting May 

labor, was similar for the two plans • The marginal. value of May labor 

dropped to $1~25 per hour, when labor hiring was allowed, as it was used 

up to the point where its return equalled its cost. 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans f'or programs 10 and 

i:l., based on arable land, were 352-475 and :349-397 acres respectively. 

Based on l1ay labor, the range of stability f'or program 10 was 204-274 
jJ 

acres~ There were no limits of the optimum plan, based on May labor, f'or 

program ll because 1-!a.y :Labor was variable in solving for the optimum 

solution. As arable land increased w.i.tbin the ranges of the optimum plan, 

the yearling {pasture and grain) activity increased. When no labor hiring 

jJ For the ranges of' sta.bili ty of' the optimum plans, see Appendix C, 
Tables 10 and ll. 
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was a.JJ.owed, the 5 month feeder (all year) enterprise a.lso increased, 

due to (in part) the added feed grain producti~nt and because the dairy 

cow activity declined, as economization of' labor occurred. On the farm. 

'With labor hiring allowed, leasing of' pasture increased as arable land 

increased, due to a. larger pasture requirement for yearlings. '!he in-

crease in May labor within the limits of program 10 resulted in a 

decline in the yearling (pasture and grain) activity and an increase in 

the dairy cow and spring hog (skim milk) activities~ 

.5~4.10 Sl.mmacy Observations of' the Effect of' Total Labor SUpply and 
Labor Hiring on Retums, Enterprise Organization and Resource Use. 

The incremental return obtained from aJ.lowing 18 months of labor, 

instead or 12 months, varied from $.590 to $1074 for the optimum. plans. 

The additional return amounted to $.40 to $~77 per hour. Thus, if the 

total extra labor employed had to be hired, at existing wag.e levels of 

apprOximately $1.00 to $1.25 per hour, it would be unprofitable. How-

ever, if' the extra labor required wa.s "free", in the same sense allowed 

in the programs, it provided substantial increased f'a.rm return, part.. 
"JJ 

icularly to labor and investment. The additional 6 months of' labor 

required on farms 'With 18 months total labor, a.s against those farms with 

12 months, could be obtained from fainil¥ assistance a:nd/or improved labor 

efficiency which effectively increases the labor supply ava:Ua.ble. How

ever, improved labor efficiencies can genera.ll.y increase labor supply on:cy 

to a limited extent~ 

JJ The labor levels allowed in the model were ef'fecti vely • free'' because 
no charge or other limitationaJ. force was applied against labor in 
the program models exmnined~ 
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Comparison of the optimum plans for farms with l2 and 18 months 

of labor, as arability increased from 40 to 80 per cent (Sections 

,5.4.1, ,5.4l2 and .5~4~3) on farms with 480 acres, and medium equipment, 

indicated that substantial variation in the combination or wheat and 

livestock output occurred. At the J.ower arability level, the farm with 

12 months labor produced wheat at the limit of the quota., supplemented 

by the yearling (pasture and grain) activity, then as fa:ms moved up 

through the 60 to 80 per cent arability less and less yearlings were 

produced, and finaJ.ly they were replaced by the .5 month feeder (all 

year) activity, which competed less for Ma.y labor. Similarly, the f'arm 

with 18 months labor produced no wheat at the 40 per cent arability 

level, being completely livestock-intensive. Hovement up the arability 

scale to 6o per cent resulted in some wheat production (about one-halt 

the quota limit), while at the 80 per cent arability level wheat was 

produced to the full limit of the quota, and yearling production was 

secondary. That is, yearling production was not as competitive at the 

·so per cent arability level~ 

. The above situation indicated the relative increase in the labor 

restriction as ara.bili ty increased for fanns w.i th 12 and 18 months of 

labor available. Examination of the ranges of stability for several 

programs, based on 1-ia.y labor, further cla.rified that at low arability, 

yearling production increased as May labor increased (maximizing the use 

of available labor). Consequently, f'arms with 12 months of labor basic

ally held to enterprises requiring low amounts of' labor relative to th.ej;r 

profitability, such as wheat production, yearling (pasture and grain) and 
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S month feeder (all year) activities. The farms with 18 months labor 

available, over the range of conditions studied, adopted enterprises 

with high labor demands rela.ti ve to prof'i tabili ty, such as dairy co~rs. 

Leased pasture -vras present in several programs which had 18 

months of labor. It appeared that the intensive livestock programs on 

the farms l-rith 18 months labor could more profitably lease pasture than 

utilize tame grass at home~ One notable exception l'ras program 6, with 

small equipnent on the 480 acre !'ann and 60 per cent arability. Hare 

it appeared that the limited size of the equipment complement created 

pressure on !J'.LB.y labor, to the point where the 6 year feed grain, grass 

(FG,G(4),G-pf) rotation became a more profitable source of pasture than 

off.;.fa.rm. leasing~ The lov7 !J'Jay labor-demanding tame grass rotation was 

in the optimum plan of program 6 at a level of 6) acres. 

When 18 months of labor were available, the f'a:rm plans indicated a 

considerably higher slough and ltasteland usage than was the case with 

12 months of labor available. Similarly, percentage utilization of labor 

was higher on the farms with 18 months labor• These facts were due to 

the more intensive livestock complements occurring on f'a.rm.s having 18 

months of labor. As well, capital and credit requirements were generally 

higher on the latter farms. 

With more labor available, and higher resource utiliization, it 

meant higher marginal value products f'or all resources, other than May 

labor, :f'or the farms with 18 months of labor a.vaila.ble• When Hay labor 

was particu.la.rly limited on f'a.ms with 12 months of labor, it reached a 

maximum marginal value of $8.68 per hour (program 16)• This caused arable 
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land to drop to a. value of $9.:37 per acre, a.s against $12.~5 per acre on 

the f'a.m vdth 18 months of labor. 

Examination of fa.nn plans v~hen labor hiring vra.s alloirred, and 

not allowed, further substantia tad the claim that increased livestock 

output occurred v7hen May labor was increased. The incremental returns 

obtained when labor hiring 1-1as allolred were quite smaJJ.. However, they 

indicated the increased returns possible from extending May labor to the 

point where the marginal value product per hour was $1~25. The number 

of hours hired could be provided by family members, or by the operator -

if he were w.illing to woli<:: the extra. hours and receive $l..25 per addition-

al hour or work~ 

It has been noted several times that the increased level of May 

labor created an increase in the total livestock component o£. the farm 

plan, relative to wheat production. Within the live~~tock segment or the 

pl.an, yearlings a.nd dairy cows genera.ll.y increased while cow-calf' pro-

duction decll.ned. 

5·5 Effect of Equipment Size on Returns, Entetprise Organization and 
Resource Use. 

The size of equipnent available to farms was considered to in-

rluence the labor use on fanns • Larger equipnent means a cropping 

operation can be completed faster than with small equipment. This should 

mean more labor would be available for other farm enterprises~ The amount 
y 

of influence which small, medium and large equipnent complements had on 

y For an outline of the three equipnent complements, see Appendix B.4.l. 
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farm plans is examined in this section. In each sub-group of pro-

grams, two equipment sizes are compared, while the variables - tota:L 

farm size, arab:i.li ty and labor supply - are held constant~ 

; • .;.l Fame with 480 acres, 40 per oent ot Total. Land Arable and 
12 months of Labor."JJ 

Utilization of a medium equipnent complement resulted in an 

increased return to fixed resources, and labor and investment, of $132, 

over the return obtained with small equipnent. The increased return to 

!i:x:ed resources, and to labor and investment was the same because the 

nonvariable (fixed) costs were the same for both farms. A total of 62 

hours more were employed on the farm with medium equipnent, for a return 

of $2~11 per additional hour~ 

The fam plans with each equipment oompJ.ement were similar; 

comprised of yearling (pasture and grain), dairy cows, hogs with and 

without skim milk, and wheat at the limit of the quota~ The slight 

difference 1rms a higher level of the dairy cow and spring hog (skim milk) 

activities on the farm with the larger equipment~ The more labor intensive 

livestock activities were at a higher J.eveJ. due to the add-back of labor 

with the larger equipnent. 

Land, labor, credit and capital requirements were similar on both 

farms. As noted, a slightly higher labor requirement accrued on the 

farm with medium equip.nent~ 

The marginal value products of' the resources were relatively similar 

Y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables S:3S and 5:36~ 



Table 5:35 Summary of Optimum Plans for Farms vd th ~-80 acres, 40 per cent of !ota.l Land Arable, 
and 12 months of Labor, by Size of Equipment Complement. 

Program 1 Program 2 
Activity &tall equip. Hed. equip. 
Number Name Unit C · value Level Amount I.evel Amount 
Activlties -vr.i.th positj~<: C.i values $) ($) ----~'"'($) 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 13.5 2705 ll.9 2380 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy covt 174.22 2~2 381 2.1 371 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy covr 174.22 .5 82 1.7 297: 
133 Spring hogs (no skinr ndlk) gilt 136.41 2~3 319 1.2 159 
134 Spring hogs (skinr m:il.k) gilt 1,54.21 2.7 410 3.8 591 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1~54 1836 2827 1836 2827 

Activities vr.i.th negative Cj values 
103 Covr-calf (marsh hay')- " CO'ttl 45.50 1).6 617 1).0 594 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 12.2 223 11.7 215 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 1.7 234 ·5 ?1 
201 2 year vrhea t ( F, W) . acre 4.06 !/.167.5 680 167.5 636 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5·27 Y. 20.5 108 21.4 110 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.99 "JJ 4.0 8 3.1 6 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 84.0 50 84.0 50 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 29.3 120 30.9 127 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .6o 3.3 2 2.5 2 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & sunnner) AUM 0 2.5 0 2.5 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spl~g & fall) Amt 0 8.7 0 6.0 0 
318 Wing straw ton 2.!J7 21.2 55 21.3 55 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 6724 6625 
Total of activities w.i. th negative Cj values 

~~ 2866 
Return to fixed resources 3is9 
Nonvariable costs ~t4B !91@. 
Return to labor and investment 1 79 1811 

y Cj value for farms with medium equipnent is $3.80. 
y Cj value for fanns vdth medium equipnent is $5.13. 
'jj Cj value for farms with medium equipment is $1.86. 

I 
N 
N 

'f 
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Table 5:36 Sunnna.ry of Resource Requirements and Y.~a.rginal Va1.ue Products 
for Fanus vd th 480 acres, 40 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 12 months of Labor, by Size of Equipment Complement. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-Narch labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Narginal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

Ma.y labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pastu1•e 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total1abor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

Au'1t 
AUM 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cvrt •. 

hour 

Program 1 
Small equip. 
.Amount used 
Total % 

192 100 
2 1.7 

31 42.4 
84 100 

22.5 28.2 
170 68.2 
250 100 
500 100 
339 67.7 
264 52.8 

2373 ll.9 
3036 15.2 
3234 16.2 

11.66 
0 

;.o5 

).0,5 

7.74 
1.19 
3.65 

11.69 
9.87 

10.83 

33.06 

.27 

1748 62.4 

Program 2 
Med. equip. 
Amount used 
'l'otal '(b 

192 100 
2 1.3 

32 44.3 
84 100 

250 31.2 
197 79.0 
250 100 
500 100 
354 70.8 
259 .51.9 

2225 ll.l 
3241 16.2 
3281 16.4 

12.18 
0 

).15 

).ll 

7.9-5 
1.22 
).75 

12.02 
10.14 
10.72 

33.,50 

.26 

1810 64.6 
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for both farms~ Arable land had a value of $JJ.. 66 on the f'a.nn with small 

equipment and $12.18 per acre on the farm w.i.th medium equipment. The 

latter f"a.xm had a higher value due to the decreased per-acre operating 

costs vtbile gross output remained the s~a~ 

The ranges of stability of the optimum plans for programs 1 and 2, 

based on arable land, were 189-19 5 and 190-20 5 acres respectively. Based . u 
on May labor, the respective ranges were 241-256 and 2A-7-2S6 hours. As 

arable land increased within the llmi ts of both pJ.ans, the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity increased and daiey cows declined, due to 

econamization on labor with the large arable acreage• As May labor in

creased, yearling production and dairy cows increased, while the cow-cal.f 

activity declined. This was because the farms were man mi zing the use of 

the available pasture and labor~ 

5~5~2 Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of' Total Land Arable and 
l2 months of Labo:~: !:} 

!'1edium equipnent u-se providad an increase of' $200 in the return 

to fixed resources, and return to labor and investment, over that obtain-

ed with small equipnent~ Wlen the medium equipment was used, 89 hours 

additional labor were required in the f'a.rm plan, giving a return of $2.25 

per additional hour expended. 

\-heat production was at the limit of' the quota in both f'arm pJ.ans, 

Y For the ranges of stability of' the optimum pJ.ans, see Appendix C, 
Tables J.,~ .and 2. 

?:} For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:37 and .5:38. 



Table _5:37 Summary of Optinnun Plans for Farms vTith 480 acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 12 months of Labor, by Size of Equipment Complement. 

Program 4 Program 5 
Activity Snail equip. Hed. equip. 
Number Name 
Ac~:..~~.lfi:_t~l...tJ~~qj-~£-!.~~ 
ll4 Yearling (pasture Be grain} 

_Jl.nt-.t. qj_a¥le Leyel ... fom(frL~~~-~~r~ 

yearJj~g 199.96 21.9 4377 19.5 3905 
126 Dairy covr (tame hay) dairy COvJ' 174.22 1. 7 )04 
133 Spring hogs (no sk:i.nL.nrllk) 
134 Spring hogs (skim ui:ll.k) 
415 Sell wheat 

gilt 136.!~1 5·0 679 3. 3 41l4 
gilt 154.21 1.? 269 
bushel 1.,54 2604 4·010 2604 4010 

Acti vj:ties 1d th ne&ati ve Cj,, values 
101 Covr-caff-( t~rne hay y-· cow 45.50 6.4 289 3.6 165 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 4,5.50 10.9 495 12.8 ,580 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 15 • .5 281+ 14.7 270 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 6.8 945 ,5.2 722 
201 2 year 'tvheat (F, \'1) acre 4.o6 y2;_s.s 957 235.8 896 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 ,5.8 29 
214 5 year feed graj_n, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.27 ?J. 29.9 1.58 25.6 131 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.99 'JJ 22.3 41+ 20.8 39 
301 Native pasture use (spring & smmner) acre ~6o 6o.o 36 6o.o 36 
306 Harsh hay-lng acre 4.10 27.8 114 29.5 121 
307 Tame grass, vJas teland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .60 18.6 ll 17.4 10 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUl-1 0 44.1 0 43.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) Am\r 0 8.6 0 14.7 0 
318 BlJing s travr ton 2 • .57 24.6 63 24.6 63 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 9066 8932 
Total of activities l-ri th negative Cj values ~ 4o62 
Return to fixed resources 7 4870 
Nonvariable costs m!. W1. 
Return to labor and investment 2339 2539 

!I Cj value for farms with medium equipment is $3.80. 
y Cj value for farms vrl. th medium equipment is $5.13. 
'jj Cj vaJ.ue for fanns with medium equipnent is $1.86. 

I 
N 
N 

Y' 
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Table 5 :)8 Summary of Resource Requirements and Harginal Value Products 
for Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 12 months of Labor, by Size of Equipment Complement. 

He source 

Arable land 
Haste land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December~March labor 
April labor 
Hay labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Narginal Value Products 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

11ay labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Taille pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

($) 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUlvf 
AUH 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

hour 

Program 4 
Small equip. 
Amount used 
Total <i I 

288 100 
12 1).8 
35 96 • .5 
60 100 

196 24.5 
122 48.8 
250 100 
500 100 
345 69.0 
259 ,5l.8 

3322 16.6 
)024 15.1 
3795 19.0 

11.63 
0 

).04 

3.06 

7-72 
1.19 
).64 

11.66 
9.84 

10.71 

33.03 

.27 

1672 59.7 

Program 5 
l1ed. equip. 
Amount used 
TotaJ. % 

288 100 
11 12.9 
36 100 
60 100 

230 28.8 
161 64.4 
250 100 
500 100 
367 73.4 
253 50.6 

3117 15.6 
:3304 ··:~.6 •. 5 
38)5 19.3 

12.14 
.23 

3.16 

3.19 

7-99 
1.23 
3.76 

11.99 
10.11 
10.79 

33.50 

.25 

1761 62.9 
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yearling production at a level of 22 head for the f'&rlll with small equip. 

ment, and 20 head tor the f&l'll with medi'lUI equ.ipnent. All hoge on the 

former farm were produced without ald.a Jd.lk, while about one-third 

recei'ftd skim llilk fraD the da117 cowa on the latter farm. The additional 

houre ot labor provided by b&T.I.ftl the aec!i'all equltaent tlma facilitated the 

daiey cow production~ 

Shn1 Jar resource requirements occurred f'or programs 4 and 5· The 

latter program, 1dlich utilised medil1111 eqaipnent, had higher labor re

quirements oonaistent with the livestock plan which incorporated dairy' 

cows. 

The margina.J. valne product of all the restrictions was higher on 

the farm with medium equi1111ent, due to the higher per-acre profitability 

which accrued to the larger equipnent, am to the economizing on Mq 

labor in the rotations. This 118ant an overall improved labor aupp:cy-, as 

May labor aaved tram utilisation in the rotations was •tU.o7ed in the other 

acti v.i. ties • 

The ranges of stablli ty of the optimum plana tor programs 4 and .5, 

based on arable l.aD:l, were 261-288 and 279-326 acres respective:cy-• Based 
M 

on May labor, the respective ranges wre 250-345 and 244-251 hours. Aa 

arable l.aD:l increased within the limits of the optimum plan, the year-

ling (pasture and grain) acti:dt7 increased aDi the number of' dairy cows 

declined~ As May labor increased, yearlings aDi dai17 oows increased, while 

cow-calf' acti vi tie a deo11ned in total• 

y For the ranges of atabilitJ' ot the optila:&a plana, see AppeDdix c, 
Tables 4 and .5• 
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5~5~3 Fa:nns with 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable and 
l2 months of Labor.l/ 

The optimum plan tor the farm ut111zing medium equipaent produced 

$280 more return to f1xed resources, a:nd labor and investment, than the 

farm which utilimed aal1 equipunt. A total ot 82 more houn labor wre 

expended on the tam with medium equ.ipaent, tor a retum per additional 

hour of $3.41. 

The optimum plana for both fanus contained wheat production at the 

martmnm level allowed by the quota, a small level of the yearling (pasture 

and grain) activity, and approxiaateq 13 units of the 5 month feeder (all 

year) activity • '!he tam. with medilUil equipaent also produced 2 units of 

the dairy cow ar¥i complementary' hog with aldm milk activities. 

The resource requirements were s:5mil ar for both farm plans~ Dairy 

cows required more labor, thus increased the tota1 labor requirement on 

the fanu with medium equip~ent~ 

The marg:1.nal value products ot all resources except May labor were 

. lower on the farm with small equipaent. Arable land had a value of ~. 32 

per acre, as compared with $U~94 on the farm with medium equipnent. 'lbe 

relative~ high marginal value of May labor - $6~31 per hour - on the 

farm with small equipaent, irdicated that the small equipuent restricted 

labor availability, to the extent of lowering the value of the other re

sources• \then compared with the Sections .5~5.1 and 5•.5·2, it was evident 

.that with between 6o aDi 80 per cent of land arabllit,' on a 480 acre farm, 

'JJ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requiranenta and 
marginal. value products, aee TabJ.ee 51)9 and Sa40. 



Table 5 :39 Summary of Optimum Plans for Fa.nns with 480 a eras, 80 per cent of Tota1 Land Arable, 
and 12 months or Labor, by Size of Equipnent Complement. 

Activity 
Number Name 
Activities with sitive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain 
124 5 month feeder (all year) 

Unit 

yearling 
teeder 

Program 9 Program 10 
&all equip. Mad. equip. 

C:l val.ue level Amount Level Amount 

199.96 ;.o 993 4.; 904 
1)3 • .53 13.7 1831 12.8 1711 

126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2.0 3.51 
133 Spring hogs (no skim.Ddl.k) 
1)4 Spring hogs (skint.mil.k) 
415 Sell wheat 

gilt 1)6.41 ;.o 682 
gilt 1;4.21 
bushel 1.;4 3372 .5193 

Activities with ne ative C values 
101 Cbw-calf tame hay cow 4s.so 5·7 259 
107 Wintering ca.l.t (tame ha.y) caJ.t .'::18.)2 5·1 94 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre 4.o6 lf.304.o 12)4 
202 2 year feed grain (F ,FG) acre 3.so y ;;.a 2.12 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) aore ;.13 ~ 18.9 97 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pf) acre 1.99 1jJ ;.3 11 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) ll!re .60 :36.0 22 
)08 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre .6o 
3].0 Tame grass haying & fall pasture (1) acre 4.51 4.4 20 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & f'all) ADM o. 
)18 Baling straw ton 2.S7 32.3 83 
412 Purchase . feed grain cwt. 2.00 5()0.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 8699 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 

~ Return to fixed resources 

Nonvariable costs 2618 
Return to labor and investment -3051 
ll. Cj value f'or farms with medium equipment is $3.80~ 
Y. Cj value !or farms with medium equipnent is $).54. 

~ Cj vaJ.ue f'or farms with medium equipnent is $4.93. 
Cj value f'or f'anns with medium equipment is $1.86. 

).0 408 
2.0 310 

3372 .5193 

;.2 2)6 
4.7 a; 

)04.1 11.56 
33.2 118 
46.0 'lZl 

·7 1 
)6.0 22 

.6 0 

1.7 0 
32.1 8) 

;oo.o 1000 

88?7 

~ 
2618 -3))1 

• N 
'S • 
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Table 5:40 Slmmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Fanus with 480 acre a, 80 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and l2 montha of Labor, by Size or Equipllent Complements. 

Program 9 Program 10 
&nall equip. }1ed. equip • 
Amount used .Amount used 

Resource Unit Total ~ Total % 
Resource ReguiE!l!enta 

.Arable land acre )84 100 384 100 
\·Taste land acre 0 0 .s .a 
Sloughs acre 0 0 0 0 
Native pasture . acre 36 100 )6 100 

December-March labor hour 147 18.4 188 2).5 
April labor hour 83 33.3 130 .52.1 
May labor hour 2.50 100 2.50 100 
June-July labor hour 404 80.8 386 77.2 
August-September labor hour 399 79.8 424 84.7 
October-November labor hour 242 48.4 229 45.7 

Operating credit dollar 4053 20.) )983 19.9 
Intennediate capital dollar 996 s.o 1410 7.0 
Long-term capital dollar 2771 13.? 2924 14.6 

Marginal Value Products {$) 

Arable land acre 9.32 11.94 
Sloughs acre 5.70 6.75 
Native pasture acre 1.28 ).22 

May .labor hour 6.31 3.32 

Spring pasture AUM s.o2 9.)6 
Summer pasture AUM 0 .so 
Tame pasture supply AUM 3·7.5 4.41 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 9.89 ll.?6 
Tame grass supPlY (2) acre 8.02 9·.57 
Green feed supply a ore 10.79 10 • .50 

Hog capacity Htter 21.07 )).6:} 

Purchased feed grain cwt. ~18 .24 

Total1abor hour 1.525 54·5 1607 57.4 



small equipnent became inadequate when onl;v l2 m.onths ot labor were 

ava.ilable~ This explained the relativeq high marginal value ot May 

labor, and low value tor arable land, when small. equipaent was 

utilized~ 

The ranges ot stability of the optimum plans tor programs 9 and 

10, based on arable land, were )80!)89 aXld 3.52-475 acres respectiveq. 
. U 

Based on May' labor, the respective ranges were 247-253 and 204-274 hours. 

As arable acreage increased 1d thin the l1m1 ts of the optimum plan, the 5 

month feeder (all year) activity increased an the farm w.Lth small equip.. 

ment, and the 5 month feeder and ,-earling (pasture and grain) activities 

increased on the farm w1 th medium equipnent. This situation was due to 

economizing in the use of available labor, as arable acreage increased. 

As May labor increased, the 5 month feeder aoti v1 ty increased on the farm 

with small equipnent, while the dairy cow activity expanded on the farm 

with medium equipnent~· The dairy oow activity expallded when labor in

creased to m.ax:imize the use of the ll.mitecl pasture, at the 80 per cent 

arability level~ 

5·5·4 Fame with 96o acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable and 
l2 months of Labor. y 
Utilization of large equipnent yielded an increase in the return 

to fixed resources, and labor and investment, of $644. The optimum plan 

JJ For the ranges of stabil.i ty of the opti1rnlm plans, see Appendix c, 
Tables 9 ar.d. 10 • 

'/J For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables ;a41 and 5142~ 



Table 5 :41 SUmmary of Optimum Plans for Farms w1 th 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 12 months Labor, by Size or Equip:nent Complement. 

Program 16 Program 18 
Activity Med. equip. Large equip. 
Ntxrber Nt~- · _ Unit Cj value Level Amount Level .Amount 
Activities with positive C.i values 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 .5·3 1065 16.0 3207 
118 Winter feeder (4 months) feeder 210.85 S7.4 12108 40.8 8592 
1):3 Spring hogs (no sld.m.l'i!ilk) gilt 1)6.41 5.0 682 ,5.0 682 
41.5 Sell wheat bushel 1.54 4908 7.558 4908 7558 

Activities with negative C.i values 
101 Cow-cal.f' (tame hay) cow 4s.;o 17.5 79.5 
10:3 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 45.,50 6.1 277 .9 41 
109 ~nterfng calf (marsh hay) calf 18~)2 5·5 101 16.5 )D) 
116 Purchase feeder feeder 165.4) S?.4 9500 40.8 6741 
201 2 year Wheat (F,W) acre ).80 l/.440.6 1674 440.6 15)8 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).,54 Yl35.4 479 70.2 227 
2ll 4 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acre 4.62 65.3 )02 k, 
)01 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre • 6o )8. 6 23 116.) 70 ~ 
3()6 Marsh haying acre 4~10 12.7 52 15.8 65 • 
)18 Baling straw ton 2.S/ 42.8 110 45.1 116 
412 PurChase coarse grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 21413. 20039 
Total of aetivities with negative Cj values 13216 ~~J98 
Beturn to fixed resources 8197 8841 

Nonvariable costs ~ .)2.5Q_ 
Betum to labor and investment 1i2Iif li89l 

"JJ. Cj value tor fanns with large equipnent is $3.49. 
y Cj value for farms with large equipnent is $3.23. 
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Table 5142 Slmmary of' Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Fanus with 960 acre a, 60 per cent of' Total Land Arable, 
and 12 months of Labor, by size of Equipnent Complement. 

Program 16 Program 18 
Med. equip. lArge equip. 
Amount used .Amount used 

Resource Unit Total ~ Total % 

~sour2e Blii6rementt 

Arable land acre 576 100 576 100 
~Tasteland acre 0 0 0 0 
Sloughs acre 13 17.7 16 22.0 
Native pasture acre 39 32.2 : 116 96.9 

December-March labor hour 246 30.8 : 321 40.1 
April labor hour 69 27.5 127 so.? 
Hay labor hour 250 100 250 100 
Jtme-July labor hour 397 79.4 500 100 
August-September labor hour 464 92.7 414 82.9 
October-November labor hour 342 68.4 355 71.0 

Operating credit dollar 12379 61.9 9930 49.7 
Inter-mediate capital dollar 1068 5·3 3216 16.1 
Long-term capital dollar 5363 26.8 6219 )1.1 

Ma.r~nal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 9.37 10 • .58 
Sloughs acre 0 0 
Native pasture acre 0 0 

May labor hour 8.68 8.20 

Spring pasture AUM 1.60 1.60 
Summer pasture AUM 0 0 
Tame pasture supply AUM -75 2.93 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 9.93 9·29 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 9·73 ?.82 
Green feed sup~ acre 9.95 10.18 

Hog oapaci ty litter 10.46 12.23 

Pllrchasedf'eed grain cwt. .14 .14 

Total labor hour 1768 6:}.1 1967 70.3 
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with the large equipnent required 199 hours more labor than the optimum 

plan with medium equipnent. This meant a return per additional hour 

expended ot $3~24. 

The optimum plans tor both farms bad wheat production at the 

ma:ximum limit of' the quota~- 'Ibe l1 vestock complement tor the tam w1 th 

medium sized equipnent was principally the winter feeder ( 4 months) 

activity - 57 units - and some yearling (pasture and grain) production. 

'!he farm with large equipnent produced 41 tm1 ts of the winter feeder 

activity with 16 units of ~e yearling activity~ Larger summ.er yearling 

production was possible on the latter farm due to more labor being avail

able, as the time required f'or the rotations was lessened with the larger 

equipnent. This labor could then be utilized in the summer production ot 

cattle~ When summer labor was l1mited, as in the case of the tam with 

medium equipnent, the feed grain sut>PlT available was utilized by winter 

feeders~ 

The native pasture was used to a higher degree on the farm nth 

larger equipnent~· This was due to the available labor being used tor 

cow-caJ.r and yearling production~ Labor requirements were higher in the 

December-March and April periods on the tam with larger equipnent, cor

responding to the requirements of caring for the basic herd. Operating 

credit requirements were higher on the farm with medium equipnent due to 

the higher level of ott-tam animals p1rohased within the year. Inter

mediate capital requirements were higher on the farm with large equip.. 

ment, in accordance with the basic hexd investment required. IDng-term 

capital requirements were similar for both tams~ 



The marginal value ot arable land on tams with medium and large 

equipnent was 4f1~37 and $10.58 per acre, respectively. The higher 

value on the latter farm ties in wi tb the lower operating costs per acre 

with large equipnent, and less limiting labor situation. May labor had 

& marginal Talue ott·!f$8•68 and $8~20 per hour for the :f'arma with medium 

and large equipnent, respectively. This indicated the shortage of' labor 

in both f'a:rm plans. Purchased teed grain also had a low marginal value 

of' $~14 per cwt• on both :f'anns~ This iD:licated that the farms did not 

expand their l1 vestock complements to the point where the f'eed grain 

could be as prof'ita~ purchased as in many of' the f'a.rm situations ~ 

amined previously~ 

The ranges of' stability of' the optimum plans tor programs 16 and 

18, as based on arable land, were 456-652 and S?0-66o acres respective~. y 
Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 22A-zr7 and 237-2.51 hours. 

As arable land increased within the ranges of' the optimllm plan f'or both 

farms, the yearling (pasture and graili) act.irtty declined and the 'Winter 

feeder (4 months) activity increased. This iD:licated that the tams were 

maximizing the use of' summer labor by growing teed grain f'or winter feeders, 

instead of producing more yearlings• The reverse situation occurred as May 

labor increased, that is, yearlings increased and winter feeders decreased~ 

jJ For the ranges of' ataMJ1ty of the optimum plans, see Appendix C, 
Tables 16 and 18! 
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5~5•5 Fams 'With 960 acres, 60 per cent of' Total LaM Arable and 
18 months ot Labor. y 
The incremental return to tixed resources, azd labor and invest

ment, tor bav.Lng a large instead of a :medium sized equipnent complement 

was $)47. Total additional labor outlq with the large equipnent waa 90 

hours, for a return for each additonaJ. hour expended of $3.86. 

The optimum plans for both tams contained s1milar levels of the 

yearling {pasture and grain) activity and wheat production. However, 

the f'am. w.l. th the large equipnent had 5 units of dair.Y cows am hogs 

using sld.m milk, wb:Ue only half' this number were on the farm with medium 

equipuent~ The extra labor, made available by the 'ttae of larger equip. 

ment, f'acill. tated the hi.gher level of dai17 cows~ 

A higher level of slough usage occurred on the f'am w1 th medium 

equipnent, as over on..:.ba:Lt of' the cow--calt units received marsh hay as 

their roughage~ The periods of' labor, and the different credit and cap.; 

i tal restrictions were used to a similar extent on both f'anna. 

The marginal value of' arable land was aligbt,:cy' higher for the farm 

with large equipuent, <hl.e to lower per-acre coats~ The other restrictions 

showed similar values when adjustment tor the lDwer per-acre coats with 

the large equipn.ent was considered. 

The ranges of stablli ty of the optimum plana for programs 17 and 

19, baaed on arable land, were 537;.629 ani ~5-610 acres, respective:cy-. 

Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 409-SOO and 370-4.51 

-.J For retums, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables Sa43 and Sa44• 



Table 5:43 SUmmary of Optimum Plans for Fanns with 960 acres, 60 per cent or Total Land Arable, 
18 months of' Labor,. by Size of Equ.ipnent Complement. 

Activity 
Number Name 
Activities 1-ri th si ti ve C values 
ll Yearling pasture & grain 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) , 
133 Spring hogs (no sld.nr ndfl.k) 
134 .Spring hogs ( skinLmi).k) 
415 Sell wheat 

Activities with ne~ative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hay) 
103 Cow-ca.J..r (marsh hay) 
109 WJ.ntering calf' (marsh hay) 
lll 

Unit 

yearling 199.96 
dairy cow 174.22 
gilt 1)6.41 
gilt 1,54.21 
bushel 1.54 

cow 4;.,50 
cow 4;.so 
calf' 18.)2 
yearling 1)8.20 

Program 17 Program 19 
J.ted. equip. Large equip. 

Level .Amount Level Amount 

)6.9 7382 
2.; 439 
2.; 338 
2 • .5 389 

4908 7558 

1.5.9 723 
16.; 751 
29.2 5:34 
8.6 1193 

)8.8 7758 
s.o 866 

5.0 767 
4908 7558. 

22.0 1000 
6.6 302 

25.8 472 
13.8 Purchase yearling 1909 

201 2 year l7hea.t (F,W) acre ).80 "Jj~.WJ.6 1674 440.6 1538 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.62 118.3 547 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 97.2 498 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 y :38.3 71 17.1 29 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 120.0 72 120.0 72 
3()6 Marsh haying acre 4.10 47.1 193 31.4 129 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .6o . 31'~9 19 14.2 ·9 
)ll Tame pasture use (spring & summer) Ami 0 78~8 0 
313 Tana pasture use (spring & f'all) AUM 0 28.7 0 48.0 0 
318 Baling stra\JT c • ton 2.:J7 41•7 107 42.5 109 
4o7 Lease pasture (4.; months) AU 11.25 19.1 215 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 ;oo.o 1000 
Total or activities lrl.. th positive Cj values 16106 16949 
Total of' activities with negative Cj values ~· m~ Return to fixed resour.ces 9271 
Nonva.r.:table costs ID.Q. ~ Return to labor and investment 5321 y Cj value for f'anns l7i th large equipnent is $3.49. y Cj value for fanns w.i. th large equipnent is $1. 72. 

I 

~ 
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Table 5:44 &unmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products 
for Farms with 96o acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable, 
and 18 months of Labor, by Size or Equipnent Complement. 

Program 17 Program 19 
Med. equip. Large equip. 
Amount used Amount used 

Resource Unit Total % Total % 

Jl!siurr~a lii!auirementa 

Arable land acre 576 100 576 100 
Wasteland acre 20 11.9 9 ;.; 
Sloughs acre 59 82.0 37 .51.0 
Native pasture acre 120 100 120 100 

December-March labor hour 408 51.0 432 ,54.0 
April labor hour 2.56 73.1 299 as.s 
May labor hour 450 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 900 100 900 100 
August-September labor hour 679 75·5 666 74.0 
October-November labor hour 468 78.1 504 8).9 

Operating credit dollar 4729 2).6 .5433 zt.2 
Intermediate ca~tal dollar 6:301 31.5 6253 31.3 
Long-term capital dollar 6922 )4.6 7029 :;;.1 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.15 12.71 
Sloughs acre 0 0 
Native pasture acre ).14 ).2) 

May· labor hour ).12 ).17 

Spring pasture AUM ?.9) 8.15 
&:umner pasture AUM 1.22 1.24 
Tame pasture supply AUM ).74 ).84 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 11.98 12.33 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 10.12 10.41 
Green feed supply acre 10.6o 10.50 

Hog capacity litter )).47 )).81 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .26 .24 

Total labor hour )161 79.0 32.51 81.) 
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y . 
hours. As arable land increased within the limits of the optimum plan, 

the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased, while dairy cows 

decreased in both f'am plans• As May labor increased, the yearling 

activity and dairy cows increased while the cow-calf' activities declined. 

The more profitable, 'bu.t high labor demanding, dair.r cow activity replaced 

the rela.ti ve~ lam profitable cow-calf' activity. 'Ib.e cow-calf' activities 

required less labor per unit produced, bnt returned less to the overall 

f'a.m. tixed resources when labor was not the most limiting restriction. 

5.5.6 SUmmary Observations ot the Effect of Equipn.ent Size on Returns, 
Enterprise Organization and Resource Use. 

The incremental return for using larger equ.ipnent ranged from $132 

on the 480 acre farm ld th 40 per cent arability, to $644 on the 96o acre 

ram with 60 per cent of total land arable~ In the sub-groupings examined, 

the total yearl;v labor requirement of the optimum plan was always higher 

for the ram with larger equipnent! 'Ibis was due to the larger equipnent 

effectivel\y' providing additional. labor during peak periods of summer, by 

Virtue of lower per-acre labor requirements. Vhen p 3ak season labor was 

made available, it meant that acti v:tty levels (li ves_tock) oould be extend

ed~ Total increase in yearly labor requirements of the optimum plans, due 

to using larger machineey, ranged from 62 to 199 hou.rs, and resu1ted in 

returns of $2•ll to $3.86 per additional hour employed. 

Examination of Sections s~s.l, s.s.2, and 5·5·3 indicated that in 

the former sections, vi th 40 8l'ld 6o per cent arability on 480 acre farms, 

y For the ranges of stability of the opthtum plans, see Appemix c, 
Tables 17 and 19. 
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the livestock component of farm plans was similar, c·ontaining the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity and some dairy- cows. In the latter section, 

with arability at the 80 per cent level, the 5 month feeder activity be-

came prevalent~ This suggested that summer labor was limitini on 480 

acre :ta.rms with 80 per cent arability, resulting in f'eed grain being 

utilized by year-round feeders which demanded less summer labor. On farms 

with 96o acres, 8lld 12 months labor (Section 5~5.4), the year-round feed

er operation gave way to the winter feeder (4 months) activity~ 'Ihat is, 

summer labor was restricted to the point where livestock production was 

relegated to mainly being a winter task~ 

Resource use was similar for the optimum plans which deviated oncy 

in size of equipnent employed. However, in Section 5·5~4, w.1. th the 960 

acre farm, higher utilization of' native pasture occurred on the farm with 

large· equipnent~ This occurred because the large equipnent released 

sufficient summer labor to allow the tam to sustain sizeable levels of' 

the oow.;.caJ.t and yearling (pasture and grain) activities. 

'!he marginal value of arable land, and all restrictions dependent 

on arable land, was higher in each case f'or the f'an11 w.i. th larger equipnent~ 

This was due to the lower per-acre operating costs with larger machinery. 

As well, the lower per-acre labor requirements allowed resource utilizat-

ion to extend further, and obtain higher marginal values, then was possible 

with the relative:cy higher labor limitations of a smaller equipnent complement. 



5.6 Effect of' Improved Feed Grain and Forage Cropping Efficiency and 
lo"trer lLi. vestock Labor Requirements on Returns, Enterprise 
Organization and Resource Use. 

The infiuence of' higher feed grain and forage yields relative to 
y 

wheat was examined in several farm plans. As well, the farm plans were 

sheep production. The labor coefficients were one-half of' those used in 

previous f'ann situations. Farm plans, with the improved coefficients, 

were developed for 480 and 960 acre situations, lti.th 18 months of labor 

available, and medium equipment complements. T'nese plans were then 

compared with the farms which had the initial coefficients. Comparison 

was al.so made of' farm plans with and without leased pasture and dairy 

cows, while one program run examined the effect or limiting operating 

credit to $.5000. 

5.6.1 Fanns with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 
months of Labor ani Medi'UIIl Equipnent Complements. zJ 
Improved cropping and livestock production efficiencies garnered 

a $1:381 increase in returns to fixed resources, and labor and investment. 

However, when leased pasture and dairy cow activities were deleted as 

alternative enterprises, the returns declined by $586. This indicated 

that just over one-half or the increase in returns possible with improved 

crop and 1i vestock efficiency could be realized, if' leased pasture and 

!/ 'lhe initial and improved teed grain and forage coef'ticients are 
outlined in Table 4 :17. 

'1:} For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables ,5:45 and 5:46. 



Table ;:45 S\lmmary of Optimum Plans for Farms rrl. th 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor, and Medium Equipnent Complements, with Dtff'erent Cropping and Livestock Efficiencies 
and Activities. Program 7 Progr:m 2l Program 22 

Initial crop Improved crop Improved crop 
& livestock & livestock & livestock 

Activity efficiency. efficiency. efficiency. ** 
Number Name Unit Level Amount Level knount Level Amount 
Activities with :e2si ti ve C,j values $ $ 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 44.7 89il4 117.8 2)549 101.8 20347 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 s.o 871 .6 ll8 
128 Dairy co~r (marsh hay) dair.y cow 1?4.22 7·3 1264 
133 Spring hogs (no skinun:ilk) gilt 136.41 5.0 682 
134 Spring hogs (sldm. mik) gilt 1,54.21 s.o 771 ;.o 771 
41.5 Sell whea. t bushel 1 • .54 1402 2159 

Activities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-ca.l.f' (tame hay) cow 4;.;!J 34.2 1558 40.9 1861 
103 Cow-calf' (marsh hay) COvT 45·50 7·3 334 
107 Wintering ca.lf' (tame hay) calf 18.)2 21.0 385 
109 ~tering calf' (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 )0.8 .565 6.6 121 15.8 289 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 14.8 2047 lll.4 15391 66.1 9129 I 

201 2 year v-rheat (F,W) acre 3.80 ;;.o 209 ~ 202 2 year feed grain (-F,FG) acre 3.54 243.7 863 ).2 12 
213 .5 year vmeat, feed grain, clover (F,\i,FG,C,FG) acre ;.22 "!/20.5.4 1072 11.9 7) 11.9 73 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG~FG,C,FG) acre ;.1) y 194.9 117.5 
216 6 year feed gram, grass (FG,G(4 ,G-pf) acre 1.86 ~ 27.6 .51 32.3 15? 77.9 179 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o ljj 6o.o 36 60.0 96 60.0 96 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 ~ 27.4 ll2 2.5.9 137 11.7 62 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o §/ 23.0 used for pasture (1) acre 14 26.9 4) 64.9 104 
:311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 2)6.4 0 
:313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUH 0 77.4 0 1)).8 0 86.3 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.S? 48.) 124 67.8 174 72.4 186 
407 Lease pasture ( 4 • .5 months) AU ll.25 42.2 474 39.9 449 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 ;oo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 ;oo.o 1000 

Total or activities with positive Cj values 1274.5 . .., . ~ . '. 25?fJ2 21029 
Total or activities with negative Cj values ~1 lB! ~ Return to fixed resources 3 278 
Nonvariable costs &JJ1. ~ &JJ1. 
Return to labor and investment )1.52 .533 3947 

Y, Y, i./, 'if, 2/ and §./ on next page. ** less lease pasture (407) and dairy cow (126,128) 
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Y Cj value for medium equipnent w.i. th improved production efficiency 
was $6.12. 

Y Cj value for medium equipment with improved production efticieney 
was $6.0). · .-

lf Cj value tor medium equipnent with improved p:rodu.otion ettio.i.enq 
was $4.86. 

I;!} Cj value with improved production efficiency was $1. 6o. 

:J Cj value with improved production efficiency was $,5. 30 ~ 

§} Cj vaJ.ue with improved production efficiency was $1.6o. 

dairy cows were not feasible aJ.ternatives. This was due to the high 

prof'i tabili ty of' the da.i·ry cow activities, even though they demanded 

relatively high quanti ties of labor~ 

The optimum plan for fanns varied considerabJy. With the initial 

efficiency level, 4.5 yearlings (pasture and grain) were produced, maj nly 

from reared calves• As well, about one-hal.:r of' the wheat quota was 

··filled. The farm with improved efficiency produced ll8 yearlings -

almost all of" which were purchased, dai:ry cows beyond the limits required 

by the spring hog (skim milk) activity, and no saleable wheat. Ttben 

dairy cows and leased pasture were deleted from the farm with improved 

crop and livestock efficiency, the farm produced 102 yearlings, 41 of 

which were raised on the farm; 5 units of hogs with no skim milk; ani 

no wheat. The latter farm al.so increased the area devoted to tame grass 

rotations to 78 acres, and adopted a 5 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG, 

C,FG) rotation~ These tie in with the needs of the cow-calf' and yearling 



Table 5 :46 &lmmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Product& 
for Farms w.i. th 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
18 months of Labor and :t-1edium Equipnent Complements, with 
~ffering Cropping and Livestock Efficiencies and Activities. 

Program 7 Program 21. Program 22 
InitiaJ. crop Improved crop Improved crop 
& livestock & livestock & livestock 
efficiency. efficiency. efficiency.** 
Amount used .AmO'Wlt u a eel .Amaunt uaed 

Raaou:roe Unit Total % Total % Total ~ 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land acre 288 100 288 100 288 100 
vlasteland acre 14 17.1 17 20.0 41 48.3 
Sloughs acre 36 100 36 100 36 100 
Native pasture acre 60 100 6o 100 60 100 

December-March labor hour 489 61.1 2.59 32.4 227 28.4 
April labor hour 327 93.4 2.56 73.0 137 39.0 
Hay labor hour 4,50 100 4.50 100 287 6).9 
June-July labor hour 867 96.) 732 81.3 549 6o.9 
August-September labor hour .598 66.4 6.53 72.6 384 42.7 
October-November labor hour 494 82.3 479 79.8 284 47.3 

Operating credit dollar .5283 26.4 18.507 92 • .5 1273.5 63.7 
Intermediate capital dollar 7248 36.2 3268 16.3 71.57 3.5.8 
Long-term capital dollar 7284 36.4 8845 44.2 10008 so.o 
M!lr~nal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12 • .51 17.64 19.03 
Sloughs acre .60 1.72 1.18 
Native pasture acre 3.25 4.44 5 • .50 

May labor hour 2.93 2.29 0 

Spring pasture Amt 8.)0 9.67 9 • .51 
Summer pasture AUM 1.18 .63 1.86 
Tame pasture supply AUM ).91 4.5.5 4.73 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 12.34 20~39 21.47 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 10•.39 17.02 17.97 
Green feed supply acre ll.26 17.49 16.,58 

Hog capacity litter 41.27 44.so )8.11 

Purchased feed grain cwt. ·Zl .41 .47 

Total labor hour 3225 80•6 2829 70.7 1868 46.7 

** less lease pasture ( 407), and dairy CoW (126 ,128) • 
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(pasture and grain) activities~ Tame pasture use in the spring and 

fall occurred at a level of' 23~6 AUMs on the latter f'ann~ 

The land resource requirements were similar for all programs. 

The native pasture and slough areas were completely utilized on all 

tam1, -while the tum with imp~ etf1oieno1ea, bu.t without leased 

pasture andddry cow activites made the most extensive use of wasteland. 

Operating credit requirements of' the farm w.L th improved efficiency am 

with all activities allowed utilized 93 per cent of the available 

$20,000, primaril.y for yearling purchases. Intennediate capital. require

ments were highest on the other farms due to their larger basic herds, 

while long.;.term capital requirements reflected the dif'f'erentialll.ve

stock bni J ding investment required on the farms. 

The labor requirements of'. the farms differed mdely. Movement 

from the initial efficiency levels of' program 7 to the improved ef'f'ioieney 

levels of program 2l resulted in a decrease in total labor requirements 

of 396 hours. This was 'Wile the increase in returns of $1381 was being 

obtained. Comparison of the fomer program, with program 22 where leased 

pasture ani dairy cow activities were deleted, showed a saving of 961 

hours for the latter farm, while it sustained a loss of $.586. Alternately, 

this meant $,586 was obtained, with leased pasture and dairy cow activities 

allowed, by' expending an extra 961 hours of' labor, for a return per addit

ional hour employed of' $. 61~ or further interest was the fact that the 

labor requirements of' the farm ld th improved crop and J.i vestock efficiency, 

and without leased pasture and dairy cows (program 22), were only slightly 

above the labor limits of the £arm with l2 months of labor available~ 
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That is, in the May and June-July periods, 287 and S49 hours ware 

required respectively by the farm, while the limits of a farm with l2 

months labor available 1n the same periods would be 2.50 and 500 hours, 

respectively. 

h ~~ v&l.u• ~ot o'l uable land wa.t highest tor the tam 

with improved efficiency, bu.t without leased pasture and dairy cows. 

The improved efficiency increased the marginal value product, while 

removal. or dairy cows created surplus labor in all periods, thereby allow

ing the return to ·.arable land to be ma:ximized. SjmiJ arly, the ma.rgina:l 

value of native pasture, tame gra.s s supply, and purchased feed grain was 

highest on the farm where May labor was non-limiting. These resources 

were utilized by more profitable livestock production than when May 

labor was limiting~ 

The ranges or stability of the optimum plans for program 7, 21 and 

22, based on arable land were 287-368, 223-3ll and 186-307 acres, respect

ively. Based on May labor, the respective ranges were 344-450 and 384-497 
-y 

hours for programs 7 and 21. There were no l:imi ts of stability for May 

labor in program 22, because labor was non-limiting. As arable land in

creased within the limits noted for the farm with initial efficiencies, the 

level of the yearling (pasture and grain) activity declined, and wheat 

production increased. On the fams with improved efficiency, yearling 

production, and cow-calf' activities increased, and dairy cows declined. 

This was because the farms were attempting to economize on available 

labor. As May labor increased on all fam.s, the yearling {pasture and 

"JJ For the ranges of stability of the optimum plans, see Appendix c, 
Tables 7, 2l and 22. 
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grain) activity increased. 

5.6.2 Farms with 96o acres, 6o par cent of Total Land Arable, 18 
months of Labor and Medium Equipnant Complements.;!} 

The return to fixed resources, and labor and investment, 

increased by $2.543, for the farm with improved orop and livestock 

efficiencies. Omittance of lease pasture and dair,y coWB in program 25 

resulted in a decrease in retums of $33, leaving a net increase ot 

$2510. As dairy cows were not in the optimum plan for program 24, the 

$33 decrease in income was due to restricting the optimum program to 

on-farm pasture. 

Optimum plans for the three farm situations differed notably in 

several aspects~ F.i.rst, the fanns with improved efficiencies of feed 

grain, forage ani livestock production produced no saleable wheat, 

while the farm with the initial efficiency levels produced wheat up to 

the limit of . the quota. The former farms had large scale yearling 

(pasture and grain) and 5 month feeder (all year), operations, while 

. the latter farm produced yearlings and some dairy cows, and hogs which 

utilized skim milk. The farms with improved efficiencies produced all 

their hogs without sld.m milk. The 2 year teed grain (F,FG) and 5 year 

feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) rotations on the f;arms with improved 

feed grain production efficiencies replaced the 2 ye·ar wheat (F,W) 

rotation of the farm with the initial feed grain efficiency. In pro

gram 24, the fam with improved efficiencies leased pasture for 53 

JJ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5 :47 and S :48. 

-



Table 5 :47 Sur.nnary of Optimum Plans for Farms -vd th 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor, and Hedium Equipnent Complements, 'tdth mfferent Cropping and Livestock Efficiencies 
and Activities. Program 17 Progr~ 24 Program 25 

Initial crop Improved crop Improved crop . 
& livestock & livestock & livestock 

Activity efficiency. efficiency. efficiency. ** 
Number I~~e Unit C.j value Level Amount Level J\mount Level .Amount. 
~ctivities witb pos~i~ve Cj values ($) ($) ($) ($) 
11~ Yearling 1pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 36.9 7382 111.1 22217 122.3 24463 
124 5 month feeder {all year) feeder 133.53 46.0 6149 )6.2 4828 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2.5 439 
133 Spring hogs (no sldmn;Jlk) gilt 1)6.41 2.5 338 5.0· 682 5.0 682· 
134 Spring hogs (skim. milk) gilt 1,54. 21 2. 5 389 
41.5 Sell vtheat bushel 1.,54 4908 7.558 

Activities -vr.i.th negative C,j values 
101 Co-vt-calf [tame hay) cow 4.5·.50 1,5.9 723 .53-9 24.52 55·9 2.546 
103 Co-vt-calf (marsh hay) cow 4,5 • .50 16.,5 7.51 
107 l·lintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.)2 7-9 llt4 8~2 1.51 
109 \'lintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 29.2 .534 q.(). 6 744 42.1 772 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 8.6 1193 64.1 88,54 73·5 10157 l 
201 2 year lrhea.t (F, vl) acre 3.80 440.6 1674 
202 2 year feed grain (F ,FG) acre ).,54 318.1 1126 263.0 :·931 • 
213 5 year vTheat, feed grain, clover (F,\·l,FG,C,FG) acre ,5.22 JJ. ll.9 73 11.9 73 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 Y. 97.2 498 209.5 1264 218.2 1316 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 1ft )8. 3 71 36.4 177 82.9 403 
301 Native pasture use (spl~ng & summer) acre • 6o Tf/.120. 0 72 120.0 192 120.0 192 
306 1-!arsh haying acre 4.10 ~ 47e.1 ·.193 30.0 159 31.1 165 
307 · Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.60 §] )1.9 used for pasture (1) acre .19 JQ.j 49 69.1 ll1 
3ll Tame pasture use {spring & smmnar) AUM 0 78.8 0 2)9.6 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 28.7 0 1,50.8 0 103.7 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.·.57 41.7 107 155·5 400 146.1 375 
407 Lease pasture (4.,5 months ) AU 11.25 53.4 600 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 16106 29048 29973 
Total of activities with negative Cj values .i§2i 1Z2Jli 18122 
Return to fixed resources 9271 11814 11781 
Nonvariab1e costs ~ ~ ~ 
Return to labor and investment 5321 7831 

!/, Y, J}, lj}, 2/, and §/ on next page. ** less lease pasture (407) and dairy cow (126) 
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Y Cj value for medium equip:nent with improved production efficiency 
was $6.12~ 

Y Cj value for medium equipnent with improved production efficiency 
was $6.o;. 

'Jl Cj va.J.ue f'o:r medium equiJlllent with improved production etticienq 
was $4.86. 

lJ} Cj value with improved production efficiency was $1.60. 

~ Cj value with improved production efficiency was $5~)0. 

§} Cj vaJ.ue with improved production efficiency was $1.60. 

animal units, and utilized :36 arable acres in a tame grass rotation. 

T'ne farm in program 2.5, -without the leased pasture aJ.terna.tive, 

obtained a sizeable portion of its pasture from 83 aJ:-able acres 

devoted to the 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-p.~) rotation. The 

tame pasture on the latter farm was utilized in the spring and summer, 

and spring and fall activities which converted tame pasture to use. 

Native pasture was fu.J.J¥ utilized in all fa.m plans, while sloughs 

were used the most in the plans for the farm with ini tia.l efficiency 

(program 17); and the fann with improved efficiency, less leased past-

ure (program 2.5)~ Slough usage was lowest on the farm with improved 

efficiency, and including leased pasture {program 24), because of' the low

er requirement of farm-supplied pasture (leased pasture supplied 53.4 

AUs). All credit and capital requirements were higher on the fanns 

with improved efficiency due to the larger livestock component of the 

farm plans. Operating credit was used to the maximum of $20,000, wbile 

approximately 48 and 73 per cent, respectively, of the ava:ilable inter-
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Table 5:48 &mnnary of Resource Requirements a.nd Marginal Value Products for 
Farms l-l'i th 96o acres, 6o per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor and lv1edium Equipnent Complements, with Differing Cropping 
and Livestock Efficiencies and Activities. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-March labor 
April labor 
Ma.y labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Inte:nnediate capital 
Long-term capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

}furginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
SUmmer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AUM 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Program 17 
Initial crop 
& livestock 
efficiency. 
Amount used 
Total % 

576 
20 
59 

120 

408 
2.56 
4.50 
900 
679 
468 

100 
ll.9 
82.0 

100 

.5]..0 
73.1 

100 
100 
75~5 
78.1 

4729 
6)01 

23~6 
)1.5 
34.6 6922' 

12.15 
0 

3.14 

3.12 

7.93 
1.22 
3.74 

ll.98 
10.12 
l0.6o 

)).47 

.26 

3161 79.0 

Program 24 
Improved crop 
& livestock 
efficiency. 
Amount used 
Total % 

576 
19 
41 c 

120 

402 
195 
450 
900 
692 
476 

20000 
9430 

14.575 

100 
ll.3 
57·5 

100 

50.2 
55·7 

100 
100 
76.9 
79·3 

100 
47.2 
72.9 

15.37 
0 

4.22 

2.20 

18.36 
15.)9 
1.?.67 

)2.53 

.15 

3115 

** less lease pasture (407), and dairy cow (126). 

Program 25 
Improved crop 
& livestock 
ef'£ioiency.** 
Amount used 
Total % 

576 
43 
57 

120 

388 
194 
450 
900 
677 
471 

20000 
9791 

llt83.5 

100 
25.7 
?9.2 

100 

48.5 
55·3 

100 
100 
75.) 
78.6 

100 
49.0 
74.2 

15.52 
0 

4.46 

1.95 

8.58 
1.)2 
4.04 

18.48 
15.49 
15.6o 

)).80 

.15 

3080 
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mediate and long-te1-,n capi taJ. was required. This indicated that improved 

efficiency or feed grain, forage and ll. vestock production created a 

substantial increase in credit and capital requirements. 

The labor requirements "t>rere similar for the three farm plans, 

indicating tha. t the labor required on the f'arm with initial cropping 

efficiencies "Vras shifted from wheat production, and dairy cows to feed 

grain, yearling and 5 month feeder (all year) enterprises on the farms 

with improved efficiency. The scale of' the livestock activities ex-

panded on the latter f'ar.m due to the improved labor efficiencies. 

The marginal value product of' arable land inc:reased on the farms 

"t>tith improved efficiency due to the improved output per acre. Meanwhile, 

the marginal value of May labor decl±ned, as the improved Ji vestock labor 

efficiencies reduced the pressure on May labor, causing its 'ltalue per 

unit to decline~ Purchased feed grain value dropped from $.26 per cwt. 

on the fa.nn with initial efficiency levels, to $.1; per cwt. on the f'ams 

with improved efficiency. This was due in part to operating credit being 

·completely used, thereby preventing the purchase of more feeder cattle, 

whiCh could utilize the reed grain. 

The ranges of stabil.i ty of' the optimum plans for programs 17, 24 

and 25, based on arable land, were 537-629, 437-639 and 480-641 acres 

respectively• Based on ¥.Lay labor, the respective ranges were 409-500, 
y 

443-495 and 443-480 hours~ As arable land increased on the farm w.Lth the 

y For the ranges of stability of the optimum plans, see Appendix C, 
Tables 17, 24 and 25~ 
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initial ·efficiencies, the yearling (pasture and grain) aoti vi ty increased 

while dairy cows and hogs with skim milk declined. On both the farms 

with improved efficiencies, yearling production declined, as more summer 

labor ~ras required for arable land utilization, and the lesa labor .. 

demanding 5 month feeder activity increased. ~en May labor increased 

within the limits noted, yearling production increased on all farms, 

'With the 5 month· feeder activity declining on the f'arm without the 

leased pasture alternative (program 25). 

5.6.3 Farms with 480 acres, 6o per cent of' Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor and Medium Equipnent Complements, Vary.ing in Activities 
Allowed and level of' the Restrictions .:b/ 
This final grouping of programs indicated the effect of' addi t

iona.l model restrictions. Section 5~6•1 indicated that returns to fixed 

resources, and labor and investment, declined by $586 when lease pasture 

and dairy cow activities were excluded from the farm plans • When the 

additional limitation - operating credit available, $5,000 - wa.s made, 

·returns dropped by a further $329. In the former situation (exclusion of 

dairy cows and leased pasture), total labor requirements declined by 961 

hours as income fell; however in the latter case with the additional 

restriction on operating credit, total labor requirements increased by 

145 hours as income declined. 

The optimum plan for the farm with activities and restrictions a.t 

the initial level included yearling (pasture and gr~in) production at 

Y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, sea Tables .5:49 and .5:50. 



Table 5 :49 Summary of OptimU.i11 Plans for Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor, and Hediura Equipnent Complements, with Improved Crop and Livestock Efficiencies, but 
Var,ying in Activities and Restrictions. Program 21 Program 22 Program 23 

All activities Operating Operating 
included credit = credit = 

Activity $20,000. ** $5,000. ** 
~er Name . ____tm.iJ~. , -~ue ~yel Ampunt Le.J:el kn ... 91?-!lt ~vel Amount 
Actiyit]-.~s_Jri~~9.s?J.iye ..,Cj.J[.alue~ ($J "($) ($) ($) 
114 Yearling (pasture & grainy-- yearling 199.96 117.8 23549 101.8 20347 49.2 9837 
124 5 month feeder {all year) feeder 133 • .53 12.9 1725 
126 Dairy COl-T {tame hay) dairy cov1 174.22 .6 ll8 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 174.22 7. 3 1264 
133 Spring hogs {no skim:ldlk) gilt 1)6.41 
1)!!: Spring ~g,s .. {skiutmilk) gilt 154.21 5.0 771 
Activities 't·dth negative Cj values 
101 Cow-caffTteine h"ay) -- co1'1 4,5. 5J 
103 Cow-calf {marsh hay) cow 4.5·50 7.3 334 
107 \Vintering calf {tame hay) calf 18. 32 
109 \Vintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 6. 6 121 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 l11.4 1.5391 
202 2 year feed grain {F,FG) acre 3.54 243.7 863 
210 4 year wheat, feed grain, clover {F,vT,C,FG) acre 6.19 
211 4 year feed grain, clover {F,FG,C,FG) acre 6.0.5 
213 5 year llheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 6.03 
216 6. year feed grain, grass (ro,G{4),G-pf) acre 4.86 
)Ol Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre 1.60 
304 ~steland used for fall pasture acre 1.60 
~n~ Marsh haying acre .5.30 
307 Tame grass, t-rasteland, sloughs u;ed for pasture(l) acre1.60 
:;n Tame pasture use (spring & sunnner) AUM 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt• 2.00 

Total of activities vdth positive Cj values 
Total of activities v-dth negative Cj values 
Return to fixed resources 
Nonvariab1e costs 
Return to labor and investment 

** less lease pasture (407) and dairy covrs (126,128). 

11.9 

32.3 
6o.o 

25.9 
26.9 

73 

1.57 
96 

137 
43 

133.8 0 
67.8 174 
39.9 449 

soo .. o 1000 

25702 

1~~~ 
~ 
li533 

_5.0 682 

40.9 1861 

21.0 385 
15.8 289 
66.1 9129 
).2 12 

11.9 73 
194.9 ll7.5 
77.9 179 
60.0 96 

11.7 
64.9 

236.4 
86.3 
72.4 

500.0 

62 
104 

0 
0 

186 

1000 

21029 
~ 
b278 
ill! 
~7 

s.o 682 

.56.4 2564 

28.1 
22.6 

.51.5 
414 

9·.5 59 
216.7 1311 

61.8 
60.0 
50.9 
16.7 
.51·.5 

214.2 
41.? 
78.2 

)00 
96 
82 
89 
82 

0 
0 

201 

.500.0 1000 

12244 
~ 
5949 
~l 
3618 

I 
N 

f 
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Table 5:50 SUmmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products f'or 
Fa:nns with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months 
of Labor, and Medium Equi:pm.ent Complements, with !:mproved Crop and 
Livestock Efficiencies, but Varying in Activities and Restrictions. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
vlasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

Program 21 
All activities 
included 

.Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
17 20.0 
)6 100 
6o 100 

December-Ha.rch labor 
April labor 

hour 259 )2.4 
73.0 hour 256 

May lAbor hour 450 100 
81.3 
72.6 
79.8 

June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

hour 732 
hour 653 
hour 479 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

dollar 18 507 
dollar 3268 
dollar 884.5 

92.5 
16.3 
44.2 

r.targinal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 
Sloughs acre 
Native pasture acre 

May labor hour 

Spring pasture AUM 
Summer pasture AUM 
Tame pasture supply AUM 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 
Green feed supPlY acre 

Hog capacity litter 

Purchased feed grain owt. 

Total labor hour 

17.64 
1.72 
4.44 

2.29 

9.67 
.63 

4.55 

20.39 
17.02 
17.49 

. ·'·. 4lf•.50 

.41 

2829 

Program. 22 
Operating 
credit= 
$20,000.** 
Amount used. 
Total % 

288 100 
41 48.3 
36 100 
60 100 

227 
137 
287 
,51$ 
384 
284 

1273.5. 
7157 

10008 

28.4 
)9.0 
63.9 
6o.9 
42.7 
47.3 

63.7 
3.5.8 
so.o 

19.0:3 
1.18 
.5·50 

0 

9·51 
1.86 
4.73 

21.47 
17•97 
16.58 

38.11 

.4q 

1868 

** less lease pasture (40?), and dairy cow (126, 128). 

Program 23 
Operating 
credit= 
$,5,000.•• 
Amount used 
Total % 

288 100 
32 )8.3 
36 100 
6o 100 

334 
181 
2.55 
635 
336 
272 

5000 
9863 
9480 

41.8 
,5l.6 
,56.6 
70 • .5 
37.4 
45.3 

100 
49.3 
47.4 

16.87 
5.02 
;.46 

0 

8.2'7 
2.57 
4.71 

19.92 
16.44 
19.41 

48.13 

0 

2013 so.:; 
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118 units, of which 111 were purchased, and 8 units of dairy cows. 'lhe 

farm with the first limitation (exclusion of dairy cows and leased 

pasture) produced 102 yearlings as its sole cattle output. Two-thirds 

of these yearlings were also purchased. The farm in program 23, with 

the additionll.l JJ.m1tat1on on opo~atins oNd:Lt, produoed 49 yearlings and 

13 units of the 5 month feeder (all year) activity. All of the yearlings 

in this activity were reared on the farm. This pointed up tha.t farm

rearing of yearlings VTas profitable when no dairy cows were allowed in the 

plan, and operating credit was limiting. 

The main rotation on the far.m with all activities allowed was the 

4 year feed grain (F,FG) activity; on the fann with the leased pasture 

and dairy cow activities excluded, it was 5 year feed grain, clover 

(F,FG,FG,C,FG); while on the fann with operating credit limited in addit

ion to leased pasture and dairy cows, the major rotation was the 4 year 

feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) activity. The acreage in tame grass 

rotations was 78 and 62 respectively for the latter two farms. The farm 

with the lower level of operating credit reduced its relative output of 

feed grain from the 5 year rotation, to increase its total clover pro

duction (ie. l acre in 4 in clover, as against 1 acre in 5 on the fam 

with higher operating cred.i t) to provide sufficient roughage for the beef 

cow herd. The farm with all activities allowed had few beef cows and a 

subsequent low roughage requirement, and therefore adopted the 2 year 

feed grain rotation. 

Land resource utilization was similar on all fanns, with only 

slightly higher wasteland utilization occurring on the farms having more 
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units of the cow-ca.l.f activity~ Labor requirements vrere highest on the 

farm which had dairy cows as an alternative activity (program 21., 

2829 hours), while the labor requirements of the farm w1 thout dairy 

cows and leased pasture with the $,5000 operatt.ns oredit limit (prop-am 

23), was 201.3 hours~ 

The limitation of operating credit at $5,000 resulted in that 

farm plan fully utilizing the credit. The farm with all activities 

allowed used $1.8,.507 operating credit, while the tam 'With just the 

dairy cows and leased pasture activities omitted, utilized $12,73.5· 

The high credit requirements coincided w.i. th the large m.unber of year

lings purchased~ The intermediate credit requirements increased as 

beef hard size increased, particul.arly on the farms where no dairy 

cows were aJJ.owed~ IDng-term capital. requirements were similar f'or 

all fa.xms. 

The margina.J. va.Jne product of arable lal'ld. was highest on the 

farm l'tith leased pasture and dairy cov1S omitted as alternatives, but 

with operating credit at $20,000 (program 22)~ This occurred because 

the omittance or dairy cows provided a J.arger summer labor supply, 

which was in turn utilized in the rotations and livestock activities 

to a point where it game red a higher arable J.and value. As well, 

the effective limitation or the land base by omitting leased pasture 

ccmtribu.ted to the increased arable land value. Similarly, the rest

riction or operating credit resuJ.ted in a lowered arable land val.ue. 

The feed grain produced had to be used in a less than optimum manner 
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for the S month feeder (all year) operation, instead of the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity. This indicated that restrictions on 

labor and credit markedly reduced arable land value. 

'Ihe ranges of stability of the opt::i.mu.ra plans for progrGllls 21, 22 

and 2:3, based on arable land, trrere 223-3ll, 186..307 and 246-292 acres 
"JJ 

respectively. As arable land increased within the ranges of the optimum 

plan for all farms, the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased; 

as vrell, cow-calf production and grass rotations increased. On the farm 

with a.J.l activities all.owed, the dairy cow activities declined due to 

economizing on labor~ The farms with the dairy cows and leased pasture 

activities omitted increased yearling production because summer labor was 

in surplus. To maximize use of la.l:::or and arable land, the yearling pro-

duction v1as expanded, and a large portion of the additions to arable 

land was devoted to tame grass~ 

The range of stability of the optimum plan based on operating 

credit was calculated for program 23, and found to be $3676-$5949. As 

operating credit expanded within this range, the s month feeder (all year) 

activity increased. This was the only change which occurred, other 

than an increase in the level of the ba.Jing straw activity~ This indio-

a.ted a. fairly wide range where the yea,r.;.round feeder enterprise could 

expand. 

y For the ranges of stability of the optimum plans, see Appendix c, 
Tables 21, 22 and 23. 
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5.6.4 Summa~ Observations of the Effect of Improved Feed Grain and 
Forage Cropping Efficiency a.nd I.o-vror livestock Labor Require
ments on Returns, Enterprise Organization and Resource Use. 

The improved cropping and livestock efficiencies a.JJ.ovted in 

this study increased the returns to fixed resources, and labor ani 

investment by $1:381 on the 480 acre :f'arm, and $2.54:3 on the 96o acre 

fa.m. This meant an increased retum per quarter-section (160 acres) 

of $460.)) and $42) .. 83 respectively for the 480 and 96o acre farms. 

This tended to indicate the relative potential. for ~tm.proving farm 

returns by improving production efficiency~ 

A decline in returns of $586 accrued on 480 acre farms when the 

leased pasture and dairy cow activites were eff'ectively deleted from 

the program model~ The similar decline on 960 acre farms was $33. 

Therefore, removal of dairy cows and leased pasture from the 480 acre 

farm had a considerably greater ef'f'act on returns, then it did on the 

960 acre farm. Dairy cows require a large amount of' labor rela.ti ve to 

their profitability, however, on smaJ.l. farms, they present a profitable 

use for exi.sting surplus labor. The smaller farm also suffers from 

removal of leased pasture as an alternative, because this reduces the 

land supply base available to the farm~ 

Improved feed grain and forage production efficiency resulted in 

a complete switch from wheat to livestock production~ This livestock 

production was principally yearlings (pasture and grain). Vben dairy 

cows were not a.llowed as an alternative in the farm plans, a substan-

tially high level of the yearlings were raised on the farms. The 

increase in the acreage devoted to tame grass was tied to the increased 
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level of the cow-calf activities. Thus, the overall improvement in 

1i vestock production resulted in a higher degree of attention to 

soil building crops. 

The amount of land utilized did not vary to any large extent be

tween the :f.'a.nn.s w.ttbin a sub-grouping•· The only notable deviation vras 

an increase in the wasteland requirements on the farms w.i.th improved 

efficiency levels, and large sized cow-calf enterprises. Total labor 

requirements declined substantiall.y for the farms which had improved J.abor 

coefficients, and no dairy activities. 'tdth improved livestock labor 

efficiencies, and no dairy cows ~owed, 12 months of labor nearly 

satisfied the requirements of the optimum plan on the farm VT.i. th 480 acres. 

Ca. pi ta.J. and credit requirements moved up commensurate with the increase 

in ll vestock numbers~ 

The marginal value product o£ arable land increased vihen summer 

labor and operating credit ·ware not severely limiting. In the f'oxmer 

case, with dairy cows in the optimum plan, sunnner labor tended to be 

scarce, and the rotations and livestock activities were less productive. 

That is, yearlings were puroha.sed, when they could be more profi ta.bly 

raised w:Lth clover as the roughage for the cow herd~ In turn, inclusion 

of clover resu1ted in a more productive rotation. Tlm.s, the value per unit 

of arable land "£-Tas raised. Fewer animals could be purchased to utilize the 

feed grain produced, thus arable land va.lue declined. 
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5·7 Comparison of the Retu1-wns, Enternrise Orgal"..izat~on and Resource 
Use of Selected Ontimum and Sub-ontimum Far.m Plans. 

Prior to this section, only optinro.m farm plans have baan 

discussed. Sub-optimum plans can provide reasonable alternatives 

that should be considered, despite the f'aot that incomes may be lowor. 

In many cases, income dif'fe!rances between optimum and sub-optimum plans 

are insignificant, however the change in resource use and enterprise 

combinations is often substantial.. Further, a minor difference in 

pricos, yields or a farmer's ability in a particular line of production 

can often make a sub-optimum plan the best choice for a pa.rticula.r farm. 

Various optimum and su~pt:lmum plans, for a wide range of resource 

situations, were examined in order to indicate the competitiveness of 

livestock and wheat production~ 

5. 7.1 Farms vr.L th 480 acres, 40 per cent of Total Land Arable, 12 
months of Labor and Medium Fquipnent Complements ."J} 

The returns differed by $.51 between the optimum plan and sub

optimum plan 1, and by tl between sub-optimum plans l and 2. The op.. 

timum plan produced vmeat at the max:1.mum level allowed by the quota, 

while no saleable wheat was produced in the sub-optimum plans• The 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity was at the highest level in sub

optimum plan 1~ It was evident that lower returns accrued as the 5 

month feeder (all year) activity replaced the yearling (pasture and 

grain) activity~ When Jivestock replaced wheat as the dominant source 

"JJ For :mturns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:51 and 5:52~ · 



Table 5:51 Simmary of Optimum and Sub-optimum Plans for Fanns 'Hi th 480 acres, 40 per cent of Total Lmd Arable, 
12 months of Labor, and l1edium Equipment Complements - Program 2. 

Activity Optimum plan SJ. b-optillTI.lm SUb-optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

!.\unber Name Unj.:..."l: ___ Cj value Level Amount level Amount level .Amount 
Activities l·r.ith pesitive Cj values '"($)- ''{$-r- ~r$)-~.-..... ,_,~-·---,.-,lf-
114 ·Yearling Zpastur"~-& grain)- yearling 199.96 11.9 2380 36.7 7342 28.4 5685 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133 • .53 10.3 1369 . ~5.ll· 2059 
126 Dairy cot-1 (tame hay) dairy COv1 174.22 2.1 371 
128 Dairy cou (marsh hay) dai:roy COlT 174.22 1.7 297 
133 Spring hogs (no skim: milk) gilt 136.41 1.2 159 s.o 682 s.o 682 
134 Spring hogs ( skint rillk) gilt 1_54.21 3.8 .591 
41.5 Sell vrhea t bushel 1._54 1836 2827 

Activities v.r.lth n~tive C.i values 
i01 Cow-'calf 1 tame b.ay) cow 45.50 2.5.3 ll.53 26.4 1202 
103 Cov.r-calf (marsh hay) cow 45 • .50 13.0 .594 
107 Vlintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.32 4.9 90 11.8 216 
109 ~tering calf (marsh hay} calf 18.32 ll.7 215 17.9 327 12.0 220 I 

N 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 ·5 71 14.6 2{)18 s.L~ 71}2 0'\ 

201 2 year l'rheat ( F, t·l) acre 3.80 167.5 637 4.3 16 4.3 16 r 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre 3 • .54 15.4 54 11.5 l.t-1 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 21.4 110 1)4.1 688 161.2 827 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 3.1 6 38.2 ?1 15.0 28 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 84.0 50 84.0 50 84.0 50 
305 Sloughs used for fall pasture acre 0 s.s 3 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 30.9 127 15.8 65 10.6 44 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .6o 2.5 2 31.8 19 12.5 7 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 2.5 0 76.1 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 6.0 0 :·.)1.2 0 42.0 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 21.3 55 51·5 13:2 56.6 145 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.2,5 16.8 189 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 .500.0 1000 soo.o 1000 500.0 1000 

Total of activities l-r.lth positive Cj values 6625 9393 8426 
Total of activities \-nth negative Cj values 2867 ~ ~ Return to fixed resources 3758 )707 3 99 
Nonvariable costs 1948 lq48 1911-8 .. =z:,._ 
Return to labor and investment 1810 1?59 1571 
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Table 5:,52 Summary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products of 
the Optimum and SUb-optimum Plans for Far.r.11s with 480 acres, 40 
par cent of Total Land Arable, 12 months of.' Labor and Medium 
Equipment Complements - Program 2. 

Resource 

~souree Requirements 

Arable land 
tvasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-Harch labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-.July labor 
August-September labor 
October-Novamber labor 

Operating credit 
Intemediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Marginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 
Sloughs acre 
Native pasture acre 

May labor hour 

Spring pasture AUM 
Summar pasture Aill-1 
Tame pasture supply AUH 

Tame ·.grass· suppzy (1) acre 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 
Green feed supply acre 

Hog capacity litter 

Purchased feed grain cwt. 

Total labor hour 

Optimum plan 

Amount used 
Total % 

192 100 
2 1.3 

32 44.3 
84 100 

2.50 
197 
2.50 
500 
354 
259 

222.5 
3241 
3281 

31.2 
79.0 

100 
100 
70.8 
,51.9 

ll .• l 
16.2 
16.4 

12.18 
0 

).1,5 

3.ll 

7.9.5 
1.22 
3·7.5 

12.02 
10.14 
10.72 

33~.50 

.26 

1810 64.6 

&lb-optinrum 
plan 1 

.Amount used 
Total % 

192 100 
20 16.6 
33 46.3 
84 100 

325 
172 
250 
.500 
323 
282 

40.6 
68.? 

100 
100 

64.6 
,56.) 

6018 
4433 
5614 

)0.1 
22.2 
28.1 

11.,56 
0 

2.99 

3·.5.5 

7.14 
1.46 
3·.59 

11.49 
9.70 

10.48 

.28 

18.52 66.1 

Sub-optimum 
plan 2 

.A.'11ount us ad 
Total % 

192 100 
8 6.5 

1.5~. 21.3 
84 .100 

360 
183 
250 
.500 
330 
283 

.5468 
4624 
5560 

4,5.0 
73.3 

100 
100 

6,5.0 
,56.6 

27.3 
23.1 
27.8 

11.8,5 
0 

).18 

3.)5 

7.77 
1.39 
).66 

11.?2 
9.89 

10.44 

)).)1 

.24 

1906 68.1 
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of income, a. s~dtch from 2 year wheat (F,ti) to the 5 year feed grain, clover 

(F ,FST,FG,C,FG) rotation occurred. As well, when yearling production was 

highest, the largest acreage was devoted to tame grass. 

Na.ti ve pasture was fully utilized in each plan, lVhile slcugha and 

wastela.:nd were used the most in sub-optimum plan 1, where the highest 

level of the yearling activity occurred. Notable in the labor require-

ments was the fact that total requirements increased between plans, as 

income declined. Credit and capital requirements were higher for the 

two su~optimum plans, because of the large nwriber of livestock in the 

plans. 

The marginal value products of most restrictions were similar. 

'Ihe lowest value for arable land, and highest vaJne for purchased feed 

grain occurred in sub-optimum plan 2, where the highest level of the 

yearling (pastureand grain) activity occurred~ This was due to the 

pressure on Ma.y labor in the former case, and the increased return obtain-

ad in feeding yearlings relative to 5 month feeders in the latter case. 

5.7~2 Farms w:i.th 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total. Land Arable, 12 
months of Labor and lviedium Equipment Complements. jJ 

The returns to fixed resources, and labor and investment, were 

$20 and $:1.08 below that of the optimum plan for sub-optimum plans 1 and 

2, respectively. Vbeat production was at the limit of the quota in the 

optimum plan, declined to approximately three-fourths of the quota in 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:53 and 5:.54~ 



Table 5:53 Summary of Optimum and Sub-optimum Plans for Farms vd th 480 acres, 60 per cant of Total Land Arable, 
12 months of Labor, ans Medium F.quipnent Complements - Program 5· 

Activity Optimum plan Sub-optimum SUb-optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

Number Name 
Activities vrl.t~.~t.t'.;Y$3 C,i values 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) 
124 5 month feeder (all year) 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) 

Unit C5j value Level Amount Level ksotuit Level Amount 
- • ?c U I - ($) -~-m= r$)--~-~.-~&{$)-

yaarling. 199.96 19.5 )905 32.5 ~98 14.? 2934 
feeder 133.53 2.6 )41 34.6 4622 
dairy COvT 1?4.22 1.? )04 

133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim milk) 
415 Sell wheat 

gilt 136.41 3.3 444 s.o 682 s.o 682 
gilt 1_54.21 1.7 269 
bushel 1.54 2604 4010 1889 2909 

Activities vdth negative C.i values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hay) cow 
10 3 Cow-calf (marsh hay) C0\•1 

107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calf 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 
l1l Purchase yearling yearling 
201 2 year wheat {F,W) acre 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acl"e 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre 
)06 Marsh haying acre 
JO? Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) 
).18 Baling straw 
412 Purchase feed grain 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 
Total of activities ldth negative Cj values 
Return to fixed resources 

Nonvariable costs 
Return to labor and investment 

acre 
AUM 
Aill·1 
ton 
cwt. 

45 • .50 3.6 165 
45.so 12.8 .580 
18.32 
18.32 14.7 270 

1)8.20 5.2 722 
3.80 . 235.8 896 
3 • .54 
4.93 5.8 29 
5.13 25.6 131 
1.86 20.8 39 

.6o 6o.o 36 
4.10 29.5 121 

.60 17.4 10 
0 43.8 0 
0 14.? 0 

2.57 24.6 63 
2.00 500.0 1000 

8932 
4062 
4870 

ml 
2539 

16.6 ?57 
5.2 2)6 

19.6 )60 

13.4 1858 
172.2 654 

77.? 398 
)8.1 71 
60.0 )6 
24.1 99 

31.7 19 
79.3 0 
2?.6 0 
35.8 92 

·)00.0 1000 

104)0 
~ 
4850 

m1 
2519 

16.8 765 

15.1 277 

4.3 16 
141.2 500 

127.1 652 
15.4 29 
6o.o 36 

12~8 8 
)0.? 0 
12.5 0 
75.2 193 

soo.o 1000 

8238 

~ 
ml 
2431 

I 
N 
()'\ 

'f 
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Table 5:.54 Slmmary of Resource Hequ.irements and :Harginal Value Products of 
the Optinn.un and &lb-optimurn Plans for Farms 'td th 480 acres , 60 
per cent of Total Land Arable, 12 months of Labor and Medium 
Equipment Complements - Program 5• 

He source 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
Wasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

~€cember-}furch labor 
April labor 
1·:a.y laoor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intennedia.te capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Un1.t 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hoUl" 
hour 
hoUl" 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

}!arginal Value Products ( $) 

Arable la.nd 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

Nay labor 

Spring pasture 
SUmr11er pasture 
Tame pasture 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUH 
AUH 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Optimum plan 

JJJlount used 
Total % 

288 
ll 
36 
60 

230 
161 
250 
500 
367 
253 

100 
12.9 

100 
100 

28.8 
64.4 

100 
100 
73.4 
,50.6 

3ll7 
3304 
38.5.5 

1,5.6 
16.,5 
19.3 

12.14 
.23 

3.16 

3.19 

?.99 
1.23 
3.76 

11.99 
10.ll 
10~~79 

33 • .50 

.2,5 

1761. 

Sub-optimunl 
plan 1 

.Amount us ad 
Total 'Pi 

288 
20 
36 
60 

2.53 
146 
250 
.500 
3.51 
261 

LJ.801 
3821 
4881 

100 
23.6 

100 
100 

31.6 
,58.4 

100 
100 
70.3 
.52.3 

24.0 
19.1 
24.4 

12.56 
1.85 
3.48 

3.19 

8.66 
1.33 
4.08 

12.45 
10.41 
l2.29 

)4.84 

~25 

1761 

Sub-optimum 
plan 2 

A'nount used 
Total % 

288 
8 
5 

60 

357 
161 
250 
439 
388 
276 

724.5 
2942 
.5121 

100 
9-5 

13.4 
100 

44.7 
64.4 

100 
87.8 
77.7 
55.3 

36.2 
14.? 
2.5.6 

11.78 
0 

3.0.5 

3.64 

7.74 
1.19 
3.65 

11.68 
9.86 

10.66 

32.27 

.23 

1871 66.8 
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sub-opt:Urrum plan 1, while no saleable w".n.eat vra.s produced in sub-optimum 

plan 2. The acreage in a tame grass rotation was highest in sub-optimum 

plan 1, corresponding to the highest level of the yearling activity. 

I.ovr utilization of sloughs occurred in sub-optimum plan 2, as 

no 001-TS or cal.ves were wintered on marsh hay~ The labor requirements 

of the optimum and sub-optimum plan 1 were identical, while that of 

sub-optimum plan 2 was 110 hours higher. The intermediate ca. pi ta.J. re

quirements were similar for a.ll plans' due to the similarity of beef' 

herd sizes. Operating credit and long-tenu capital requirements were 

highest for sub-optimum plans l and 2 because of the larger soaJ.e of 

the livestock enterprises~ 

The marginal value products or the restrictions were similar. One 

deviation was :for sloughs, where the value in sub-optimum plan l was $1.85 

per acre • T'ne optimum plan had a. value of $. 23 per acre, while sloughs 

were non-J.imiting in sub-optimum plan 2, and therefore did not command a. 

marginal value. In sub-optimum plan 1, the sloughs were utilized for 

·ha.y and also rortasture, in combination with tame grass~ 

5.7.) Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total La.nd Arable, 18 months 
of' Labor and Medium Equipnent Complements. y 
The returns to fixed resources, and labor and investment of sub-

optimum plans 1 and 2, respectively, were $61 and $270 lower than that of 

the optimum plan. Livestock production was the main :factor contributing 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:55 and 5:56. 



Table 5 :55 Summary of Optimum and Sub-optimum Plans for Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of Total land Arable, 
18 months of Labor, and Hedium Equipment Complements - Program 7. 

Opt~un plan Sub-optimum &tb-optimum 
Activity plan 1 plan 2 
~bar • . Name ___ _ Unit C,j {~~le Lev_V. •.. fEr&(?WL~_y_el.__.A~<?~LJ1?..~~~~t 
~"ti:.t~ ... ~f? .. .!G.t4 --~i..i:h.Y.L£iY .. ~JlC!..~ '*' 'P' ( $' \ $' 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 44.7 8941-1- 42.4 8474· 36.2 7238 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 16.0 2139 10.1 1354 
126 Dairy CO"t-1 (talne hay) dairy COVT 174·.22 5.0 871 
129 Dairy COl-T (stra"t.r) dairy COvT 174.22 3.3 567 4.4 766 
133 Spring hogs (no skim nrllk) gilt 136.41 1.7 238 .6 82 
134 Spring hogs ( sk:im.. milk) gilt 1_54. 21 5.0 771 J. 3 .502 4.4 678 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1. 54 1402 2159 

f!~ti vt_t_ies vrl .. tl!, !l~~ti ve J;i~c:l.~~ 
101 CoH-ca1f (tame h-aY} · cow 45.50 )4.2 15.58 144.4 2019 29.4 1)LI{) 
104 Cot,r-calf (stravr) cow 54.7? 10.4 568 
107 tunterlng calf (tame hay) ·calf 18.32 13.2 241 35.8 656 
109 t~.antering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 30.8 565 26.8 490 
111 Prrchase yearling yearling 138.20 14.8 2047 3.6 504 1.4 199 I 
201 2 year vrheat (F,\;l) acre 3.80 )5.0 209 4.3 16 4.3 16 N 

~ 213 5 year vrheat, feed grain, clover (F,H,FG,C,FG)' acre 5.22 205.4 1072 I 
214 5 year feed graln, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acl'e 5.13 253.4 1)00 257·9 1323 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 27.6 51 30.3 56 25.8 4-8 
301 Native pasture use (sp1-aj.ng & summer) acre .60 6o.o 36 60.0 36 60.0 36 
306 Harsh haying acre 4.10 ?-7.4 112 23.7 97 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .60 23.0 14 25.3 15 21.5 13 
313 Trone pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 77.4 0 85.2 0 72.4 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 48.3 124 82.7 213 83.7 215 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU ll.25 42.2 474 49.6 558 43.7 491 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 4';6.0 953 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 12746 11920 lOllS 
Total of activities vr.i.. th negative Cj values zz6J. ~8 !±2.C?.i 
Return to fixed resources .5483 ,5422 5213 
Nonvariable costs w.1 Wl ~ 
Return to labor and investment 3152 3091 2882 
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Table 5:.56 Summary of Resource Requirements and Narginal Value Products of 
the Optimum and Sub-optimum Pla..'l'ls for Farms vd th 480 acres, 60 
per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor and Hedium 
Equipnent Complements - Progra:.11 7. 

Opti.'Tlum plan Sub-optimum Sub-optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

}.mount used .Amount used .Amount used 
Resource Unit Total % Total % Total % 
R2oouroG Regu~.rements 

Arable land acre 288 100 288 100 288 100 
~-J'asteland acre 14 17.1 16 18.8 13 16.0 
Sloughs acre 36 100 33 92.3 8 22.4 
Native pasture acre 60 100 60 100 60 100 

December-March labor hour 489 61.1 622 77-7 687 8.5.9 
April labor hour 327 93.1 3.50 100 350 100 
Eay labor hour 4.50 100 450 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 867 96.3 900 100 786 87.4 
August-Septe..va.ber labor hour 598 66.4 591 65.7 .596 66.3 
October-November labor hour 494 82.3 .52.5 87.5 .508 84.7 

Operating credit dollar .5283 26.4 6164 3o·~a 3965 19.8 
n1ter.mediate capital dollar 7248 36.2 8579 42.9 8066 40.3 
Long-ter.m capital dollar 7284 36.4 8655 43.3 7795 39.0 

Harginal Value Products ($) 

Arable land acre 12.51 12.9.5 11.49 
Sloughs acre .60 0 0 
Native pasture acre 3.25 3~2.5 3.17 

Hay·labor hour 2.93 3.26 0 

Spring pasture Aill1 8~30 8.33 7.62 
S\.unrner pasture AUH 1.18 1.17 1.4.5 
Tame pasture supply AUM 3.91 3.92 3.59 

Trune grass supply (1) acre 12.34 12.61 11 • .50 
T~e grass supply (2) acre 10.39 10.6.5 9.70 
Green feed supply acre 11.26 3.01 11.72 

Hog capacity litter 41.27 40.98 31.74 

Purchased feed grain cwt. .27 0 0 

Total labor hour 322.5 80.6 3438 86.0 3'377 84.4 
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to the returns on all fann plans. Each farm had sixr.ilar levels of the 

yearling {pasture and grain) activity, with the sub--optimum plans also 

having some 5 month feeders. F.i.ve units of dairy cows (tame hay) and 

hogs utilizing skim milk were present in the optimum plan, a.s vall a.s 

wheat aolli.ng at one-half' the quota limit. The sub-optimum plans pro

duced dairy cows with straw as the main roughage. SUb-optimum plan 1 

basically substituted 16 head of the 5 month feeder activity for about 

2 units of dairy cows, and some wheat production and in so doing had 1 ts 

income decline by $61. Wheat production in the optimum plan accrued from 

the 5 year 'Wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) activity, while the 

main rotation in the sub-optimum plans was 5 year feed grain, clover 

(F ,FG,FG,C,FG). T.ae acreage in grass production and number of units o£ 

leased pasture, was similar for a.ll plans. One notable difference in the 

three plans was that feed grain purchase did not occur in sub-optimum 

plan 2. 

Native pasture and wasteland utilization was similar for all plans, 

but slough acreage was only used to a limited extent in sub-optimum plan 

2. '!his was due to no marsh hay being required for winter feeding. Labor 

and capital requirements differed slightly between plans, with sub-optimum 

plan l requiring the highest quantity due to its larger livestock comP

lement. 

The marginal value products or sub-optimum plan 2 were lower in most 

casas, than the values for the other plans. The fact that the returns, or 

functional value, of sub-optimum plan 2 was $270 below that or the optimum 

plan indicated that resources were ba'ing used considerably less than 
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optimally, thereby resulting in the lower marginal value products. 

5· 7.4 Fanns vrl.. th 480 acres, 80 per cent of Toto.l Land Arable, 18 
months of Labor and Hediu..lU Equip.;1ent Complements.."JJ 

The optimum plan had returns of $24 and $98 greater than sub-

optimum plans 1. and 2, respectively. Movement from the optimum plan to 

sub-optimum plan 2 resulted in an increasing level of livestock pro-

duction, and a decreasing importance of wheat production. The cow herd 

sizes in the optimum, sub-opt~~ l and sub-optimum 2 plans was 20, 26 

and 45 head, respectively. As well, the number of 5 month feeders (all 

year) for the same plans was 2, 24 and 32 head. Meanwhile, the number 

of dairy cows declined from 7 head in the optimum plan to 1 head in the 

sub-optimum plan 2. A consequence of the increasing importance of live-

sto~ as one moved from the optimum to sub-optimum plan 2, was the the 

increased acreage devoted to feed grain, 'and the higher level or the 

pasture leasing activity. 

The land resource requirements were simil.ar for all plans. Labor, 

·credit and ca. pi ta.l requirements increased as movement towards more in-

tensive livestock production occurred, as was the case with sub-optimum 

plan 2. The increased labor requirements were mainly in the October-

November and December-March periods. 

The marginal value products of most restrictions were similar, 

with slightly lower values in some oases occurring f'or sub-optimum plan 2. 

This was due to the less-optimal solution which stressed livestock pro-

duotion instead of' the slightly more profitable wheat production. 

y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:57 and 5:58. 



Table .5:57 Swmna.ry of Optimum and Sub-optimurn Plans for Farms ui th 480 acres, 80 per cent of Total land 
Arable, 18 months of Labor and Neditun Equipment Complements - Program 12. 

Activity Optimum plan Sub-optirm.un Sub .... optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

Number Nrune tL11\1- _gj value Level Amount Level J· · ·_:•nnt Level Amount 
~t.te.Lv.G~~s_:i,_{:fii:ILY~:;~-·-- - ~cfr--.. -~---,r---, < ~J>r·· --,-~·---Tt'> 
11 Yearling (pasture & grain yearling 199.94 17.5 3508 22.3 4l!-62 39.3 7861 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 1.8 239 23.9 3192 31 • .5 4209 
126 Dairy co-vr (tame hay) dairy CO't-1 174.22 7.1 1231 s.o 871 
129 Dairy cow (stra-vr) dairy cow 174.22 1.1 192 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 136.41 3.9 .532 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1,54.21 ,5.0 771 s.o 771 1.1 170 
41.5 Sell "ttrheat bushel 1.,54 3372 .5193 1363 2098 

Acti vi tt_~_J:E-.lh_J],.~~li.Ye Cj .Y .. ~~ 
101 Covr-calf {trune hay) cow 4,5 • .50 20.1 914 2,5.6 1163 4,5.0 2049 
107 vantering calf (tame hay) calf 18.32 23.0 421 40 • .5 743 I 
109 vunter.ing calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 18.1 331 N 

'""1 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 3.80 1.52.9 .581 125.4 477 4.3 16 N 

I 
212 5 year wheat, feed grain, c1over(F,W,FG,C,FU) acre ,5.32 216.4 11.51 
214 .5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 238.8 122.5 341.8, 17_5ll-
215 6 year vmeat, grass (W,G(4) ,G-pf) acre 1.9.5 14.6 29 
216 6 year feed gain, grass (FG,G(4),G~pf) acre 1.86 19.7 37 37.9 70 
301 Native pasture use (spring & sunnnel.") acre .60 )6.0 22 )6.0 22 36.0 22 
)08 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre .6o 12.2 7 16.4 10 31.6 19 
313 Tame pas ~u..L·e use (spring & fall) AUM 0 )4.1 46.0 88.) 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 )).2 85 71.0 182 9918 256 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 25.2 283 )0.5 Y~3 52.9 59.5 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 .500 1000 500 1000 500 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 10942 llJ9lJ. 12964 
Total of activities with negative Cj values 44o4 la880 ~6 Return to fixed resources bs38 65i4 
Nonvariable costs 2618 2618 2618 
Return to labor and investment 3920 )896 3822 
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Table .5:.58 Summa.ry of Hesource Requirements and :Vw.rgina.l Value Products of 
the Opti1nu.m and Sub-optimum Pla1•1s for Far:ms "t<rl. th 480 acres, 80 
per cent of Total Land .iU"'a.ble, 18 months of Labor, and Nedium 
Equipment Complements - Program 12. 

Resource 

P~source Requirements 

Arable land 
\·la.steland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-Harch labor 
April labor 
Nay la.bo r 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Inter.mediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Hardnal Value Products ($) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

1-la.y labor 

Spring pasture 
Surmner pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame gra~ supply (1) 
Tame graS3 supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUH 
AU}! 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cvrt. 

hour 

Opti.m:ur.l pl2:n 

.Anc-:x."lt used 
Total ~ 

38Zl· 
8 
0 

36 

409 
314 
450 
738 
6.55 
448 

3170 
.5284 
5184 

100 
1,5.9 
0 

100 

.51.1 
89.6 

100 
$2.0 
72.8 
74.7 

1.5.9 
26.4 
2.5.9 

12.60 
7·07 
3.45 

2.64 

9~87 
~5.5 

4.65 

12.41 
10.09 
11.25 

.5J..J8 

.25 

3014 

Sab-opt~'num 
plan 1 

J.mount used 
Total % 

384 
10 

0 
36 

517 
314 
450 
771 
658 
480 

6400 
:r?24 
6732 

100 
21.4 
0 

100 

64.7 
89.8 

100 
$,5.6 
73.2 
80.0 

32.0 
28.6 
33.7 

12.66 
7.10 
3.45 

2.50 

9.92 
~53 

4.67 

12.47 
10.14 
11~.55 

54.89 

.26 

3190 

Sub-optimum 
plan 2 

P~om'1t used 
Total % 

384 
20 
0 

36 

676 
318 
450 
8l¥7 
620 
514 

8022 
8156 
9208 

100 
41.1 
0 

100 

84 • .5 
90.8 

100 
94.1 
68.4 
8,5.7 

40.1 
40.8 
46.0 

12.06 
6.78 
).40 

3.10 

9.47 
.71 

4.46 

11.89 
9.66 

10.41 

34.56 

.24 

85.6 
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5·7·5 Farms with 64o acres, 60 per cent of Total La.r.d Arable, 18 
months of Labor and Ncdium Equipm.ent Complements.1f 

The return of sub-optirr1um plan 1 was $10 below that of the optimum 

plan, while sub-optimum plan 2 ~Jas '!rl4 lower than the optimum. \fueat 

production occurred in the optimum and sub-opt~il plan l. Ths J.Gvel o£ 

the yearling (pasture and grain) activity increased, as movement from the 

optilnum to sub-optimum plan 2 occurred, coincidir..g vd th the decline in 

v1heat production. Notable also was the fact that dairy cows were absent 

from sub-optimum plan 2. This shovred the relative decline in income 

which occurred from not producing dair,r cows and their complementar,y enter-

prise, spring hogs (skim milk). Basically, sub-optimum plan 2 illustrated 

the returns possible from a sizeable cow-calf rearing and yearling finish-

ing enterprise, supplemented by 5 month feeders. Tied with this plan was 

a fairly high level of acreage in tame grass. 

A further point of interest illuminated by comparing sub-optimum 

plan 1 with the optimum plan v1as that for an additional $10 in returns, 

the optimum plan required 31 animal units of leased pasture, while sub-

optimum plan 2 leased no pasture, but devoted more arable acreage to tame 

grass to provide its pasturage. This indicated that leased and home-

produced pasture were extremely competitive, and either. choice had little 

influence on total returns. 

The only noticeable deviation:hl land resource utilization was an 

increase in the amount of wasteland used as the beef herd a.nd yearling 

production increased. Similarly, labor, credit and capital requirements 

"J} For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:59 and 5:60. 



Table 5:59 Summary of Optirrllun and Sub-optimum Plans for Far.ms -vri th 640 acres, 6o per cent of Total Land 
Arable, 18 months of labor andNedimn Equip::11ent Complements - Program 14. 

Activity Optimum plan Sub-opt"lrmm Sub-optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

Number Name u~~-- C..L~.lue Level .Amount l£vel lmotmt Level .Amount 
~Ctie~h~s:ltiyg_£i~~ -,~._ lr--<$~-,----·~rijry--·" ($) 
lll.f Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 33.8 6763 45.3 9062 62.0 12398 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133-.53 1.2 165 19.) 2574 
126 Dairy co~·T ( trune hay) dairy cow 174.22 5.0 871 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 174.22 s.o 871 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 136.41 s.o 682 
134 Spring hogs (skim miJJc) gilt 1_54.21 s.o 771 s.o 771 
41.5 Sell -vrheat bushel 1._54 2874 4426 22.54 Y-i-71 

~ti.es -vgt~g~:li.!,e ~iaoY.~,J-u~ 
101 Co-vr-calf {tame hay) cow 45.50 19.9 905 25.8 ll72 49.1 2234 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 45.50 12.4 565 I 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.32 22.4 410 ~ 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 29.1 .533 23.2 1}25 21.8 399 Y' 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 .5.6 777 22.8 )1_5/.t- 19.1 2646 

~£3 3 ~ear -v7hea t ( F, TtlJ acre 3.80 22.5.6 857 204.7 7'78 4.3 16 
ear -vrheat, fee grain, clover (F, \·1, FG, c, FG) acre .5.22 9.5.0 496 

214 5 yar feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre .5-13 43.4 223 126.3 6!!-8 301.1 1.545 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 20.0 37 .53.0 99 78.6 146 
)01 Native pasture use {spring & summer) acre .60 8o.o 48 80.0 48 80.0 48 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 41.8 171 31.4 129 19.3 79 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs used 

for pasture (1) acre· .60 16.7 10 44.2 26 65.5 39 
:.m Tame pasture use (spring & surnrner) AUM 0 115.6 150.6 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 56.1 33.2 69.9 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 42.4 109 4.5.8 118 89.7 230 
407 Lease pasture (4 • .5 months) AU ll.25 30.8 347 16.2 183 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 .500 1000 .500 1000 500 1000 

Total activities -vdth positive Cj values 12831 14340 156.54 
Total activities with negative Cj values ~oz8 ~~~z. ~u Return to fixed resources 7.53 .. ,.•,J 679 (.:.'t: 

Nonvariable costs g82.§. 2.&16 £:.~9.£ 
Return to labor and investment 3857 3f·:;7 3783 ,.. . ., 
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Table 5:60 S-L'nmary of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products of the 
Optimum and SUb-opt~~um Plans for Farms with 64o acres, 60 per cent 
of Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor and Hedium Equipment 
Complements - Program 14. 

He source 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
\vasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-Harch labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-term capital 

Unit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Narginal V2.lue Products ( $) 

.Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

Nay labor 

Spring pasture 
SUmmer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUM 
AUH 
AUH 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Optimum plan 

A'nount used 
Total q!, 

t 

)84 
10 
48 
80 

· .. 469 
317 
450 
900 
633 
486 

404) 
690) 
6746 

100 
9.2 

100 
100 

58.6 
90.7 

100 
100 
70.) 
81.1 

20.2 
)4.5 
)).7 

12.52 
.)1 

).24 

2.82 

8.22 
1.2l 
).87 

12.32 
10.39 
11.02 

41.89 

.28 

32.55 81.4 

Sub-optimum 
pla.."l 1 

Amount used 
Tot:ll % 

384 
28 
48 
80 

.536 
288 
450 
832 
6)6 
480 

6466 
.5760 
6768 

100 
2,5.0 

100 
100 

67.0 
82.) 

100 
92.4 
70.7 
80.0 

32.3 
28.8 
)).8 

12.24 
-2.3.5 
2.9.5 

3.72 

7-.55 
1.16 
).55 

12.26 
10.48 
13.0.5 

26.13 

.23 

3222 80.6 

Sub-optimum 
plan 2 

A.Tllount used 
Totll,l % 

)84 
41 
44 
80 

60) 
29.5 
4.50 
900 
.594 
.520 

913.5 
8592 
9947 

100 
)6 • .5 
91.4 

100 

75.) 
84.2 

100 
100 

66.0 
86.7 

45.7 
43.0 
49.7 

11.60 
0 

2.99 

).79 

7.08 
1 • .50 
).59 

11.51 
9.71 

10.08 

)1.75 

.23 

3362 84.1 
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were higher for sub-optimum plan 2, in conjunction with the larger scale 

of livestock production. 

The marginal value of arable land declined slightly, and that of 

Hay labor increased a rr.ir-.ima.l e.:r.ount for the plan 'Hi th tr.a ~.ighest live-

stook oomp~err.ent.. Utilization of feed grain was higher in sub-optimum 

plans 1 and 2, thereby resulting in lower marginal values for purchased 

feed grain. 

5.7.6 Farms with 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 
months of La.bor and l-1edium Equipnent Complements. y 
S'u.b-optimum pla.'l 1 and 2 had returns below that of the optinrum 

plan of $17 and $202, respectively. The optimum and sub-optimum 1 and 

2 plans produced 37, 49 and 49 yearlings {pasture and grain), respect

ively. The optimum and sub-optimum plan 1, also produced dairy cows 

a.n.d considerable saleable wheat. On the other hand • sub-optimum plan 2 

contained 58 head of 5 month feeders (all year) and 5 litters of hogs 

v:rhich received no skim milk, in addition to the yea-rlings. The switch-

·over from wheat production to strictly livestock resulted in the 2 year 

wheat (F,W) rotation being replaced qy 2 year feed grain (F,FG). No 

leased pasture was required in the optimum and sub-optimum plan l, due 

to a.n adequate level of tame grass and native pasture. Sub-optimum plan 

2 required 14 animal units of leased pasture, corresponding to its smaller 

acreage in tame grass. 

Sloughs "t-rere the only land resource to deviate in utilization 

level between the farm plans. Its highest level of use occurred in sub-

optimum plan 1, due to use in combination ldth tame grass for pasture, 

Y For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tabl.es ;5:61 and 5:62. 



Table 5:61 Summary of Optimum and SUb-optimum Plans for Farms 'Hi th 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
18 months of Labor, and Nedimn Equipment Complement - Program 17. 

Activity Optirm..tm plan SUb-optimum Sub-optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

Numbar Name Unit Cj value Level Amount Level }.mount. IevG1 Amount 
Activ~FITe s vdt~h--sitivo C,j value;-·~ .. ---"--'",N~($k)--'-' -----=[$~r ... -...------~(~f)-~---_,~ ... --.. (·~~·r·-
li4""·y;~srure· & .. "g"X.'ai .. ;r-- yearling 199.96 ;6.9 7383 49.o 9798 LI-9.3 981-1·8 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 57.7 7707 
126 Dairy CO'VT (tame hay) dairy COvT 171-1-.22 2.5 338 
128 Dairy coH (marsh hay) dairy covT 174.22 
133 Spring hogs (no skim. milk) gilt 136.L~1 2. 5 389 
134 Spring hogs (skinnniLk) gilt 1,54.21 2.5 389 
415 Sell l·rheat bushel 1. 54 4908 7 558 

~~tt.yi,:t_i~.Ll.~ t{· r~~tiY:.)- pj,..Y.al~ 
1. 1 Covr-calf tmne hay COlJ 45.50 15.9 723 
103 Co-vr-calf (marsh hay) COlT 45.50 16.5 752 
109 vuntering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 29.2 534 
111 Purchase yearltng yearling 138.20 8.6 1193 
201 2 year wheat (F, vl) acre 3.80 440.6 1674· 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre 3. _51.~ 
214· 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 97.2 498 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 38.3 71 
301 Native pasture use (spring & stunmer) acre .60 120.0 72 
306 Harsh haying acre 4.10 47.1 193 
307 Tame grass, uaste1a.nd & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .60 31.9 19 
310 Tame grass haying ru1d fall pasture {1) acre 4.15 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & sum.mer) AUH 0 78.8 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUH 0 28.7 0 
318 Baling stra:w ton 2.57 41.7 107 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 
412 Purchase feed grain cvrt. 2.00 500.0 1000 

Total of activities with positive Cj values 16107 
Total of activities ,;dth negative Cj values 6836 
Return to fixed resources 9271 

Nonva.riable costs ).2.?Q 
Return to labor and investment 5321 

2.7 !:69 
2.3 315 
2.7 1}15 

4574 '/045 

2.5.8 D.?~!-
23.2 425 
26._5 }560 

410.9 1561 
124.6 44·1 

4o._5 75 
120.0 72 
59.6 21~·$ 

33.0 20 
·7 3 

72.3 0 
)8.8 0 
43.5 112 

.500.0 1000 

18042 
~!}~ 
92.54 

~oso ~~ .. 0-
5~4 

5.0 682 

24.3 1108 
21.9 l.I.Ol 
28.0 3870 
4.3 16 

551.5 1952 

20.2 38 
120.0 72 

_50.7 208 

16.8 10 

56.7 0 
130.5 335 
14.0 158 

500.0 1000 

18237 
2168 
90b9 

22..?2. 
5119 

I 
N 

-.....J co 
I 
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Table ):62 ~~a~ of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products of 
the Optimum and SU.b-optimur11 Plans for Farms vrith 960 acres, 60 
per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor, ~~d Medium 
Equi~~ent Complements - Program 17. 

Resource 

Resource Requirements 

Arable land 
Vlasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-1-1arch labor 
April labor 
Hay labor 
June- July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intermediate capital 
Long-term capital 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

dollar 
dollar 
dollar 

Marginal Value Products ( $) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Summer pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

Tame grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

A'UM 
AUH 
AUM 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

Opti."mlm plan 

576 
20 
59 

120 

408 
256 
450 
900 
679 
468 

Li-729 
6301 
6922 

100 
ll.9 
82.0 

100 

51.0 
73.1 

100 
100 
75·5 
?8.1 

23.6 
31.5 
)4.6 

12.15 
0 

3.14 

3.12 

?.93 
1.22 
3.74 

11.98 
10.12 
10.60 

33.47 

.26 

3161 79.0 

Sub-optimum 
plan 1 

A..rnount used 
Total ~ 

576 
21 
72 

120 

280 
229 
450 
900 
691 
476 

7086 
5187 
6931 

100 
12.3 

100 
100 

35.0 
65.4 

100 
100 
76.8 
79.3 

35.4 
25.9 
34.7 

12.44 
-2.32 
.2.92 

2.34 

?.47 
1.15 
3.52 

12.13 
10.37 
8.84 

33.36 

.30 

3026 

Sub-optimum 
plan 2 

.A!nount used 
'l'ot~l ~ 

576 
11 
57 

120 

543 
224 
4.50 
900 
740 
.543 

15371 
426o 
9289 

100 
6.3 

79.3 
100 

67.8 
64.0 

100 
100 
82.2 
90.4 

76.9 
21.3 
46.4 

11.87 
0 

).18 

3.37 

7.78 
1.39 
).66 

11.74 
9.91 

10.44 

33.24 

.24 

)400 85.0 
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thereqy eliminating the need for leased pasture. Marsh hay was the main 

roughage used in -vrl..nter feeding i..."'l a.ll plans. . Labor requirements were 

highest in sub-optilml.m pla."l 2, d.!e to the higher demands of labor for 

J.i vest.ock in the Dacembar-11arch, August.-Septem.bGrt and Octob~r-Novemb9r 

periods. Operating capita1 requirements were al.so highest in sub-

opt~'1Tum plan 2 because of the large outlay required for purchasing 

feeders. 

The marginal value of arable land was lower, and that of Ma.y labor 

higher, i.."'l sub-optinrom plan 2. 'lli.is indicated that at $.202 below the 

optitmm solution, the arable land was not being used in an optimum 

manner, while pressure for May labor was higher than that of the optimum 

solution. 

5.7.7 Fa~s ~~th 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 
mo:1.t.hs of Labor, and Hedimn Equipment Complements with Improved 
C~ppi.~g ~~ Livestock Efl~ciencias, less Leased Pasture and 
D:.rl.ry Cows. Y 
T'ne return to fixed resources, and labor and investment, of the 

·optimum plan was $17 and $202 greater than that of sub-optimum plans 1 

and 2, respectively. The three plans ware fairly similar, with the major 

deviation being an increase in the yearling (pasture and grain) activity, 

and a decrease in the 5 month feeder (all year) actiVity as one moved from 

the optimum to sub-optimum plan 2. This suggested returns were maximized 

by increasing year-round feeding, and decreasing summer feeding, probably 

1/ For returns, enterprise organization, resource requirements and 
marginal value products, see Tables 5:63 and 5:64. 



Table 5:63 SUmmary of Optimum and fub-optinmm Plans for Fan11s l·r.i.th 960 acres, 60 per cent of Total Land Arable, 
18 months of Labor and Medium Equip11ent Complement, vrl th Improved Cropping a.."'!d Iil..vestock Efficiencies, 
less Leased Pasture end Dai1~ Cow Activities - Progrrun 25. 

Activity Optimum plan Sub-optirrm ... m SUb.,c.optimum 
plan 1 plan 2 

70,~§ :2EF~~,,~----!!nit ...9-:L(it~Y2~lft...k!Yel b~(~'}~.Y.~J- --~'¥)-~ 
ll4 Yearling {fasture & grain) yearling 199.96 122.3 2lf .. l}63 134.1 26~12 lll·2.7 28_541 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.53 36.2 4829 28.2 'Jl?l 22.2 2959 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 136.41 :: 5.0 682 5.0 682 5. 0 682 

!9-~i.'&.t!-2R_l!!.t~r-~j V:P·l'!.ne.2_ 
45.50 2_51.~6 2653 16.3 101 Co-v1-calf tame hay COl-T 55·9 _58.) 7L1-1 

101.} Cow-calf (straw) CO 'toT 54-77 3.3 183 5le5 2819 
107 tnnteri11g calf (tame hay) calf 18.)2 8.2 1.51 37.3 68) 8e5 156 
109 tv.intering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 42.1 771 18.2 333 52.5 961 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 73·5 10157 80.3 1109!~. 83.6 115.51 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre ).80 LJ-.3 16 l~·.) 16 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).54 263.0 931 225.4 798 399 c, 2 . J..l1·13 
2ll 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) ac1•e 6~0.5 2_50.9 1518 (.)6.1 400 I 

N 
213 5 yerJ.r vrheat, feed grain, clover (F, \v,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 11.9 73 (X) 

214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 6.03 218.2 1316 ~ 
216 6 year foed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 4.86 82.9 403 95.4 463 106.4 .517 
301 Native pasture use (spl ... ing & sumrner) acre 1.60 120.0 192 120.0 192 120.0 192 
)06 Harsh haying acre 5.30 31.1 16.5 13.4 71 38.8 20.5 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & s1ougsh 

used for pasture (1) acre 1.60 69.1 lll 79.4 127 88.6 142 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) ADM 0 239.6 0 281.2 0 
313 Trume pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 103.7 0 113.7 0 
318 &ling stra.t-r ton 2.57 146.1 375 14.5.9 17.5 200.0 .514 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 1000 500.0 1000 .500.0 1000 

Total of activities with po.sitive Cj values 29974 31265 32182 
Total of activities vdth negative Cj values W..21 ~6 ~ Return to fixed resources 11783 11?59 11555 

Nonvariable costs J2_5Jl ~iQ. :i9~ Return to labor and investment 7833 7809 7 05 
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Table .5:64 ~~a~ of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products of 
the Optlia~~ and SUb-optL~~~ Plans for Farms vdth 960 acres, 60 
per cent of Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor, and Nedium 
Eq:J.ipmcnt Complements 't·r.ith Improved Cropping and Livestock 
Efficiencies less Leased Pasture and Dairy Covr Activities -
Program 2.5. 

Resource Reouirements 

Arable land 
vlasteland 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

December-11arch labor 
April labor 
May labor 
June-July labor 
August-September labor 
October-November labor 

Operating credit 
Intenaediate capital 
Long-ter.m capital 

"Q'nit 

acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 
hour 

Optimuxn plan 

.Amount used 
" Tot~l )"' 

.576 100 
43 25.7 
57 79.2 

120 100 

388 48 • .5 
194 .5.5·3 
4.50 100 
900 100 
677 7.5.3 
471 78.6 

dollar 20000 
dollar 9791 
dollar 1483.5 

100 
49.0 
74.2 

Mar~;inal Value Products ($) 

Arable land 
Sloughs 
Native pasture 

May labor 

Spring pasture 
Surr.il11er pasture 
Tame pasture supply 

T~~e grass supply (1) 
Tame grass supply (2) 
Green feed supply 

Hog capacity 

Purchased feed grain 

Total labor 

acre 
acre 
acre 

hour 

AUl-1 
AUM 
Au1-1 

acre 
acre 
acre 

litter 

cwt. 

hour 

1,5.52 
0 

4.46 

1.95 

8._58 
1.32 
4.04 

18.48 
15.49 
15.60 

33.80 

.1.5 

3080 

Su b-o-,:>timu.rn 
plzm 1 

A.rnoun t used 
Total '% 

S?6 
50 
43 

120 

397 
202 
4.50 
900 
661 
484 

20000 
10787 
1.5.562 

100 
29.6 
60.1 

100 

49.7 
.57.8 

100 
100 
73.4 
80.6 

100 
.53.9 
77.8 

17.70 
0 

4.8.5 

-10 • .53 

-2.89 
8.62 
4.31 

19.80 
16.62 
11.99 

90.95 

-.35 

3094 77.4 

Sub-optimwn 
plan 2 

.Amount u £H~d 
Tote.l % 

.576 
<.55 
72 

120 

413 
213 
450 
878 
66.5 
.518 

20000 
118.57 
1626.5 

100 
33.0 

100 
100 

.51.6 
60.9 

100 
97.6 
73.9 
86.4 

100 
.59.3 
81.3 

14.41 
1 • .52 
4.42 

.5.07 

8 • .51 
1.31 
4.01 

17.76 
14.79 
16.99 

21.79 

.40 

3137 78.4 
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due to pressure on summer labor, and the Hay period in particular. This 

argument was fUrther substantiated by the large number of yearlings 

purchased, in lieu of farm rearing. Tied vrl.th the decrease in the year-

ling (pasture and grain). activity, was a decline in the acreage devoted to 

tame grass. Leasing of pasture did not occur in any of the plans. Util-

ization of sloughs and t·:rastela.nd, total. labor, and capital, was highest 

in sub-opti...-num plan 2. This corresponded to the highest level of the 

yearling (pasture and grain) activity. 

The highest marginal value for arable land occurred in sub-optimum 

plan 1. This farm plan had intermediate levels of the yearling and 5 

month feeder activities. However, as several iterations separated 

sub-optimum plan 1 and the optimum plan, several of the resources had 

negative marginal values, or in other words, had margina1 costs. That is, 

the a.."'llount the returns would decline for every one unit addition of that 

restriction to the plan. Resources have marginal costs when they enter 

a plan, because they enter in an idle capacity. Thus, the addition of 1 

hour of idle May labor (reduction of 1 hour in the amount of labor requir-

ed) to the plan would decrease returns by $10.53. 

5· 7.8 Sul:mnary Observations on the Comparison of the Returns, Enterprise 
Organization and Resource Use of Selected Optimum and Sub-optimum 
Farm Plans. 

An ini tia.l observation was the relatively low variation in returns 

for far.m plans vnth considerable variation in enterprise combinations. 

This pointed out the high competitiveness of Wheat and livestock pro-

duction for the study area. vJ:.1.eat selling occurred in all opti.mum plans, 
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but the yearling (pasture and grain) cattle activity proved to be a. 

strong competitor for farm resources. Livestock in general were most 

highly ccmpeti ti ve on farms vr.i th lovr arability ( 40 per cent) , while at 

the 80 per cent arability level, vzheat "tvas fo.vorable. T.."l.e reason was 

th~t a hieh lovol or un~~ablo l~~ oonta1nGd slightly more potential 

for livestock. 

The rotation shift on 480 acre farms, which accompanied the 

change-over from wheat to livestock intensive pl.ans, was replacement of 

2 year t-rheat (F,W) by the 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) 

rotation. This supplied the needs of the beef COvT herd, summer year

lings and 5 month feeders. The plans for 960 acre farms, with emphasis 

on livestock, utilized the 2 year f'eed grain (F,FG) rotation extensively, 

and garnered their roughage feed from the abandance of sloughs available. 

In general, it was observed that the larger the yearling (pasture. 

and grain) activity level, the greater the acreage in t~e grass. However, 

in some cases leased pasture provided a substantial part of the pasture 

·requirements. Farms at the 80 per cent level of land a.rabili ty indic-

ated a ~igh~preference for leased pasture. Further, as arability de

clined and total fann size increased and labor decreased - less demand 

for leased pasture was evident. 

In resource requirements, a notable increase in labor, capital and 

credit requirements occurred as livestock became a more important part of 

the farm plan. Thus, an anomaly of decreasing returns and increasing 

labor requirements occurred. Utilization of lani resources was generally 
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similar between optimum and sub-optimum farm plans. k~ exception was 

slough land, where low utiliza.ti.c:n occurred occasionally due to the 

exclusion of beef cattle which required marsh hay. As well, a high 

level of leased pasture in a plan resulted in less tame grass, and 

therefo~e lees slough acreage being utilized. 

Comparison of plans for farms with 12 and 18 months of labor 

availnble indicated a higher livesto~~ competitive position, and larger 

scales of the livestock enterprises on the latter farms. Coupled with 

this was higher land, labor and capital utilization. 

Table 5:63 contained optimum and sub-optimum farm plans vThich 

deviated to only a limited degree. This was due to the fact that, 

with improved feed grain and forage cropping efficiencies, and lower 

livestock labor requirements, all plans emphasized livestock production. 

Examination of these plans indicated that a combination of yearling 

(pasture and grain) and 5 month feeder (all year) activities provided the 

best returns. As well, a larger number of yearlings were purchased. This 

suggested that the main pressure on the far.m plans was summer labor, and 

hence the utilization of a certain number of less-labor-demanding year

round feeders, and purchased yearlings, to maximize the returns to the 

available summer labor. A large rearing herd would require substantial 

s"U.Inrller labor for preparing winter feed, while the yearling (pasture and 

grain) activity required more labor than year-round feeders. 

A final point of interest provided by the optimum and sub-optimum 

plans for program 25 was that no leased pasture was in any of the plans • 
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This suggested that the improved efficiency of farm-produced tame grass 

decreased the dependence on off-f~r.m pasture sources. 

s.a 

1~e discussion this far has been limited to activities which 

entered the optimum or sub-optimum plans. Several activities -vmre 

included in the program model -v1hich entered only a limited number of 

farm plans, or none at all. These activities vrere examined as to 

their competitiveness relative to activities which entered the optimum 

and sub-optimum plans. As well, the average Cj value required for the 

a.cti vi ties to enter the optimum plans 't-ras determined. 

5.8.1 General Outline of !~rginal Costs. 

The counterpart of marginal value products of resources is the 

marginal cost of activities. Marginal cost is that amount per unit of 

an activity 'Which the functional value vrould decline if that activity 

.entered the plan. For example, if the marginal cost of the sheep act

i vi ty was $5.00, then for every one unit of sheep which "t-ras forced into 

the plan, the return to fixed resources would decline by $5.00. The 

marginal cost, like marginal value product, is obtained as a by-product 

at each iteration of the simplex procedure. It appears in the Zj-Cj 

row 'Within the column (activ.tty) to vrhich it applies. 

The several programs discussed previously contained various levels 

of a relatively small group of activities. Within the group of livestock 

activities the main enterprises were yearling (pasture and grain) 5 month 

feeder (all yea.r), winter feeder ( 4 months), dairy cows (tame hay or 
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marsh hay), spring hogs (-vrith or 'Without skim rr.ilk), cow-calf (tame hay 

or marsh hay), wintering calf (tame hay or :marsh hay) and purchase 

yearlings. The most prevalent rotations ·t-rere 2 year -vrheat (F, W); 2 year 

feed grain (F,FG); 4 year foed gr~in, clover (F~FG,C,FG); S year wheat, 

feed g~ain, e~over (F,W,FG,C,FG); S year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) 

and 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf). 

How keenly competitive other a6ti vi ties w'h.uich were allowed in the 

model actualJ.y -vrere, was ascertained from the marginal costs. The :margin-

al costs of several selected activities are presented in Tables 5:65, 5:66 

and 5:67. The marginal cost indicated in each case, is the average of the 

values for programs 1 to 20; ie., the programs -vr.i. th the initial feed 

grain, forage and livestock production efficiencies. The average was based 

on the number of: programs which that particular activity did not enter 

the optimum solution-.... Summation of the average marginal cost and the 

original Cj value gave the average level of the Cj value required for the 

activity to enter about one-half of the optimum solutions. 

11 
5.8.2 Marginal Costs of Livestock Activities. 

It was indicated that the purchase and sale of calf activities 

required a common value of $102.25 in order for the activities to each 

enter the optimum plan. Thus, it 't-rould seem that a farmer raising and 

selling calves vrould be able to meet the purchase price a buyer would be 

~ For an outline of the marginal costs, see Table 5:65. 
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Table -.5:65 Summary of Marginal Costs for Uvestock Activities Not 

Entering the Optimum Solutions. 

Activity 2~n.un be r of 
:s:~:. ... ogra::.J.s 
acti""lity -Aver2.~e Average 
entered marg~1al required 

~~-- lq~~ Utt.1-t C.;J .... v .... ~ue 
($) 

cost Cj valu~ 

104 Cow-calf (straw) cow -!9-l-. 77 7.58 -47.19 

105 Purchase calf calf -106.58 4.33 -102.25 

106 Sell calf calf 97.49 4.76 102.25 

108 vlintering calf (cereal hay) calf -24.81 5.88 -18.93 

110 Wintering calf (straw) calf -29.45 12.81 -16.64 

112 Sell yearling yearling 124.89 15.83 140.72 

113 Yearling (grain fed) yearling 1 193.95 4.76 198.71 

115 Yearling (pasture only) yearling -13.18 7.07 -6.11 

116 Purchase feeder feeder 6 -165.43 2.35 -162.08 

ll7 Sell feeder feeder 148.71 1.5.08 163.79 

119-121 Cow-calf-fed calf (tame 
hay,cereal hay and marsh hay) co-v1 91.88 18.26 ll0.14 

122 Co-vr-calf-fed calf ( stra1-r) cow 82.61 25.78 108.39 

123 Feeder (pasture & grain) feeder 41.51 5.36 46.87 

125 4 month feeder (all year) feeder 140.64 6.70 147.34 

130-132 Ewe-lamb, wool (tame 
hay, cereal hay and marsh hay) ewe 7.60 6.93 14.53 

135 Fall hogs (no skim milk) gilt .99 86.04 87.03 

136 2 litter hogs sow .99 237.21 238.20 
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vrl.lling to offer. Such was not the case t:hen bu.ying and selling of 

yearlings occurred. In this case~ t::.:~ ]?"J.rcha.se yearling price 'tia.s 

$138.20, 't-J'hile the required selling price fol'" activity ll2 't.;a.s $140.72. 

The la:t.ter price "t-ra.s $15.83 above the Cj vo.lue assurr.:.od in the model. 

~G required purchase feeder Cj value was $162.08, while that of sell 

feeder was $16).79. Therefore, the average required Cj values would tend 

to keep the buyer and seller apart. 

TI1e alternative summer yearling enterprises to the yearling 

(pasture and grain) activity, were yearling (grain fed) (113) and year

ling (pasture only) (11,5). The former activity garnered a favorable 

market price, as the October 1 market date vras near the peak of rumual 

prices. Th'J.s, to become competitive, its cost of production would have 

to decline or productivity increase. It would appear that the yearling 

{pasture only) activity was not competitive due to the relatively low 

feeder price which prevailed at the market date in October. 

Cow-calf-fed calf' activities, utilizing tame hay, cereal hay or 

marsh hay, had a high marginal cost of $18.26. low prices in the May 

market period, coupled w.ith the relatively low saleable weight of the 

fed calf appeared to be the main forces restricting the competitiveness 

of these activities. Utilization of straw as the main roughage for the 

cow ~arther reduced the competitiveness of the cow-calf-fed calf enter

prise. A s:Unilar solution occurred in the co-v1-calf (straw) and wintering 

ca.J.f (straw) activities. It appeared that providing sufficient grain and 

supplemel'lt in the rations to compensate for the low feeding va.J.ue of 

straw was uneconomical when compared with the alternative of feeding tame 

hay or marsh hay. 
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The feeder (pasture and grain) and 4 month feeder (all year) 

activities appeared to have the same explannt~on for their inability 

to enter the optinru..Y!l pla..'lf).s of any of tha p~ogrc:ns. It. seemed that 

these a.eti vi ties, 't-rhen compared ";·d th their majol-- a.J;l:.er~o.ti vas, yearling 

(pasturQ ~ gr~n) and S month £cQder (~ yoar), respectivelY, suffer

ed .from the shorvage of time which the animals spend on the farm, and 

consequent lower weight gains. Certain overhead charges accruing to 

feeder animals, regardless of the length of feeding period, are buying 

and selling, tra.Ylsportation, and shrinkage. Thus, the shorter the feed

ing period, the higher these charges become per pound of weight gain. 

Sheep appeared at the outset of the study to be a reasonable 

alternative to utilize wasteland. However, with the production system 

selected for sheep, and the product prices used in this study, the 

competitiveness of sheep tended to be limited. TAus, for sheep to 

improve their compstitive position, it -v;ould seem that a higher weight 

and percentage of good quality slaughter lambs 'tvould have to be pro

.duced for the early market period of August or September. As well, the 

rapid downward trend in prices, as assumed in this study, would ha.ve to 

be non-existent. 

It had been evident from the first program run that hogs were strong

ly competitive, if not domineering to other livestock acti vi tes. The single 

litter spring hog activities, with or without skim milk, appeared at the 

maximum level of 5 units in each fa:rm plan. Tt.ro other hog activities 

were maintained in the program model, although effectively deleted a.s 

alternatives for the farm plans. These activities were fall litter (no 
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skim milk) and 2 litter hogs; the former utilizing a purchased gilt, and 

the latter a sov1 retained for 2 years (4 litters). calculated average 

required Cj value was $87.03 ~~d $238.20, respectively. As set out ~~ 

fore, it was o,bvious that 'With hogs at the production level established 

for this study, they would have appeared in every program -- in many 

cases to the extent of excluding any cattle production. 

,5.8.3 
y 

Marginal Costs of the Rotation Activities. 

Two year cropping (F, \v al'l..d F ,FG) dominated most farm plans, par-

ticularly v.;hen Hay labor 't>Tas limiting. The three year grain rotations, 

203, 204 and 205, had average marginal costs of $1.?8, $1.17 and $1.12, 

respectively. Thus, total production per rotation acre would have to 

increase by approxirr.ately 1 bushel. in order that the three year grain 

rotations would supp1ant the two year rotations. This could be achieved, 

if the assumed summerf'aJJ.ow crop yield of' the three year rotation was as 

·high as the summerfallow yield allo-vred for the tv.ro year grain rotations. 

The 4 year rotation activities, which produced green feed, were not 

as competitive as the 4 year rotations producing sl-reet clover. It appear-

ed that the higher yield of sweet clover, 1.6 tons per acre, as against 

1.5 tons per acre for green feed, created the difference in competitiveness. 

Thus~ if the yield of green feed increased relative to sweet c1over, sim-

i1ar competitiveness would result. 

Five year rotaticns including sweet clover torere only slightly more 

competitive than similar 4 year rotations. Selection between the two 

y For an outline of the marginal. costs, see Table 5:66. 
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Table .5:66 Summary of l1arginal Costs for Rotation Activities Not 

Entering the Optin~ Solutions. 

Activity 

203 3 year wheat (F,W,W) acre 

204 3 year wheat, feed grain 
(F, vl ,FG) acre 

205 3 year feed grain (F,FG,FG) acre 

206 4 year wheat, green feed 
(F,W,GF,\'1) 

207 4 year -vrheat, feed grain, 
green feed (F,W,GF,FG) 

208 4 year feed grain, green 

acre 

acre 1 

feed (F,FG,GF,FG) acre 

209 4 year wheat, clover 
( F, W, C , vl) acre 

210 4 year "t-rb.eat, feed grain, 
clover (F, ~·l,C,FG) 

212 5 year -viheat, feed grain, 
clover (F' vl,FG,C ' 1t!) 

215 6 year vrheat, grass 
(t'l,G( 4), G-pf) 

217 11 year wheat, grass 
(1v,G(9) ,~pr) 

218 1l year feed grain, grass 
(FG,G(4),G-pf) 

acre 1 

acre 2 

acre 1 

acre 

acre 1 

-4.65 

-4.47 

-4.30 

-4.65 

-4.20 

-5.19 

-5.07 

-5.32 

-1.95 

-1.13 

-1.08 

1.17 

1.12 

1.32 

1.25 

1.03 

.12 

.oa 

.16 

.10 

1.86 

1.93 

-2.87 

-2.30 

-3.18 

-3.09 

-5.07 

-4.99 

-5.16 

-1.85 

+ .73 

+ .85 

~ The Cj values for the rotations are those values applicable to the 
medium equipment complement. 
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rotations in _any one farm pl~"'l hinged on the relative size, and therefore 

total roughage requirements, of t.~e CO't'T-calf ( tc.:c:.e ho.7) a.""'..d w:L"lteri..""lg 

progressed from zero to a r..igh lo";el:.~ tho cor1 ... esporcing rotations ¥tera 

2 yeAr fcod grain (F,FG), 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) and 

4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG). This meant that 0, 20 and 2.5 per 

cent of the rotation acreage, respectively, was devoted to clover pro

duction; thereby bala..lleing the feed grain and clover production to the 

livestock component of the farm plan. 

The 6 year grass rotation, as structured in this study, dominated 

the 11 year rotation. Addition of the average marginal cost for rotat

ions 217 and 218 to the original Cj value indicated that an increase in 

return of $. 73 and $.8.5 per acre had to be realized in order for the 

longer grass rotations to be competitive with the s~ort ter.m rotation. 

The hay yield on the short tenn rotations was 1.4 tons per acre, while on 

the long rotations it was 1.1 tons per acre. This suggested an average 

-yield of possibly 1.2 tons per acre was required for the 11 year rotation 

to become competitive. Incorporated with tame grass for pasture was 

wasteland and/or sloughs. The productivity of these resources was iden

tical for the long and short ter.m t~e grass rotations. Therefore, if 

tame grass -vtas used vr.i. thout the contribution of the wasteland and 

sloughs, the yield of the tame grass in the 11 year rotations would have 

to be still greater relative to the 6 year rotation. The discussion 

regarding yield increased required for the various activities to become 

equally competitive assumes no change in costs. 
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y 
5.8.4 Marginal Costs of the Conversion and Purchase ~~d Sale Activities. 

Optim.al use of the a.vaila.ble native :pas.:C'.lre in the farm plans 

accrued by utilizing it in the spring arJ.Cl smr.n:er pal ... iods ir.1. all progl'ama. 

1\n average decline in the ret~rn to fixed resources of $l.)S per ~era 

would have occurred if the native pasture had been used in the spring, 

summer and fall period~ A larger decline of $2.39 per acre would have 

been experienced by utilizing the native pasture in the summer period 

only. These results indicated that for the overall farm plan, native 

pasture vras bast utilized in the spring and summer periods, as opposed to 

the reco~~endation that native pasture be left ungrazed until mid-June or 
?:} 

early Ju.ly. The problem encountel•ed in the overall farm plan "~-as the 

shortage of spring pasture, as evidenced by the recorded marginal values 

of $? - $9 per AUH. Sole utilization of native pasture in the summer 

grazing period (July 1 - September 15) was accompanied by a yield of 110 

per cent of that obtainable by grazing in the spring and summer periods. 

It would appear that a much greater boost in yields would be required to 

maintain native pasture for summer use only. 

Pasture provided by the combination of v-Tastela.nd and sloughs 

tilth tame grass increased the returns position by an average of $2.49 

per acre of tame gras~, over that obtainable v-rl.th the tame grass and 

1/ For an outline of the marginal costs, see Table 5:67. 

?} Guide to Farm Practice in Saskatche-vran, 1963, P• 7 5· 
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'"fable 5:67 Surr.ma.ry of Harginal Co stet" Conversion a..Yld Purchase 2 .. nd Sale 

Activity 

Activities Not Entering the Q-ptirrnn11 SoJ:u.tions. 

Number of 
prog::r.--~'";'ls 

c:..ctii.li-'cy 
Qnte:r-ed 

Average Average 
marginal required 

_Num ___ b_e.;...r~--.;;..N_am_._e _________ u~ynit.;._.. _____ c;;;.N.,.i_v:;...;~ue cost Cj yalye 

Conversion activities 

302 

303 

Native nasture use 
(sprine: s~~er and fall) 

Native pasture use 
(summer) 

308 Tame grass and 'tvasteland 
used for pasture (1) 

309 Tame grass used for 
pastu1"e (1) 

310 Tame grass haying and 
fall pasture (1) 

312 Trone nasture use (spring, 
sunrraer and fall) 

314 Green feed, -vrasteland .and 

acre 

acre 

acre 

acre 

acre 

Aillv.I 

sloughs used for pasture acre 

315 Green feed and wasteland 
used for pasture acre 

316 Green feed used for pasture acre 

Purchase and sale activities 

411 Sell tame hay 

413 Sell feed grain 

414 Buy straw 

ton 

cwt. 

ton 

5 

3 

($) 

-.60 

-.60 

-.60 

-.60 

-4.15 

0 

-.60 

-.60 

-.60 

.99 

1.76 

-8.24 

1.35 -75 

2.39 1.79 

1.89 

2.21 -1.94 

1.69 

9.29 

1.69 

8.69 

8.55 

8.89 

9.22 10.21 

.49 2.25 

5.67 -2.57 
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"t·rasteland combination. Similarly the former combination returned an 

average of $3.61 more per acre than pastures comprised of only tame 

grass. This provided an arguement for incorporating tar:.:;:; grass seeded 

acreage ·uith as m"J.ch l·Tasteland and slough a.rea a.s possible. For tame 

gr4as haying nnd fall pasture to be a competitive activity, the per acre 

costs vrould have to decline by an average of $2.21, or hay ar.d pasture 

yield vroul:i have to increase relative to tame pasturt~ y:ields. The differ

ence in marginal costs, as between utilizing tame g:--ass .for pasture, or 

haying and limited fall pasture, suggest the latter to be the best use. 

Use of tame grass pasture fol'" the entire grazing season (spring, 

summer and fall), indicated an average marginal cost of $1.69 per AUM. 

Therefore, use of either native or tame pastu:refor a.1l three grazing 

seasons was uneconomical.. This v.1as due mainly to the sufficient fall 

pasture available in most fann plans, and the lower grazing capacity of 

pastures assumed When they were used for the entire annual grazing period. 

Green feed, whether used in combination with wasteland, and /or 

· sloughs 1 or by itself, appeared to be quite uneconomical. The reason 

for this seemed to be the low average grazing productivity of the green 

feed, or cover crop. As well, with the grazi.."'lg or.ly being available in 

the summer period, it did not correspond to the period when grazing was 

most urgently required. Therefore, if the yield of cover crops could be 

boosted, and if the grazing season could fall in the spring (~!ay 15 -

July 1) period, the green feed pasture would improve its competitive 

position relative to the alter-.aative native and tame grass pasture sources. 
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The sell hay activity was effectively deleted from all optimum 

farm plans, because of its indicatio:r.1 in early progrem runs that it v7ould 

create a dominance of the ta~e hay SU?plying rotations over other rotation 

activities, wr.ich lr7a.sl'bt conoidered roali::./,::~_c for the study a.raa. Addit

ion of the average marginaJ. cost, and the Cj value which was fixed to 

the sell hay activity, indicated that an average price per ton sold of 

only $10.21 -vrould ba required for hay selling to be competitive. 

In most programs, purchase of feed grain to the maximum of 500 

urdts occurred. This suggested that feed grain returns could be in

creased by marketing the grain through livestock. The same observation 

was possible from the marginal cost of the sell feed grain act~Vity • 

.P..ddition of the feed grdn selJing price allov-red in the study ®1.76), 

-vrl. th the marginal cost ($.49), gave an average required selling price o£ 

$2.25 per cwt~, or 2-f;-¢ per pound of feed grain. 

The final mar~..na.l cost to be noted was that of the buy straw 

acti vi.;vy. Here, addition of the original Cj value and the average 

marginal cost, gave a required purch.:se price of $2.57 per ton of baled 

straw. This -v;as the eXc:1.ct cost of br-;J-lng straw· on the farms. Therefore, 

straw on the farms should be used, as long as there was a surplus supply, 

unless baled straw could ba delivered to the farm at less than $2.57 

per to11.. 



CHAPTER VI 

SOMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Swmmar,y Conclusions 

6.1.1 Initial Trial Runs 

It was found in the 1n1 tial trial rune used to develop the baaic 

program model that tame hay selling, hog production, p1rchase teed grain 

and lease spring pasture were dominant activities. Accordingly, they 

were etfecti ve:cy- deleted, or l1m1 ted as to the level at which they 

could enter the farm plana. 

Examination of the marginal costs of tame ha7 selling in the op.. 

timum plans f\lrther substantiated the profitability of the aotivit;r. 

However, with a limited market, hay selling could at best be a seconda17 

farm enterprise. It did suggest a profitable outlet tor obtaining 

cash' returns if a farm could arrange for a "sure" market tor at least a 

portion of the hay produced in any year. 

Hogs appeared to be a source of returns which man:y farms are neg

lecting. The relative:cy- inefficient single litter system could even aug

ment f'arm returns, particular~ where daiey co\wa are maintained tor cream 

production. The adage of being who~ in or out of hog production has some 

merit, bu.t faced with the potential retums obtainable from hogs, even in 

relatively inefficient production, they appear to offer favorable returns 

to any producer willing to auPlU7 at least average management to spring 

litters. Of course, returns would improve as farmers gained in ei'ticiency 

of production, particularq at the stage 'Where the single litter system was 
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replaced by two-litter production. 

Feed grain use on livestock fame waa estimated to give average 

returns or 2t; per pound. \tlenever teed grain could be pnrchased, and 

delivered to a f'arm at leas than this cost, tam. returns could be increased. 

Thia au.ggeated that tama •phaaising linatock prochlotion, and in part

icular the feeding phase, should endeavor to market available teed grain 

supplies through livestock, as long as the teed grain cost lese than 2-f¢ 

per pound. Coupled with this was the tact that f'a:nna should endeavor to 

reach a position where large amounts of grain could be marketed through 

livestock in &'tt9' one year. The feed grain purchase restriction directly 

l1mi ted farm returns, and on small tame, where only small amounts of feed 

grain could be produced, it was a severeq limiting factor. 

The 1n1 tial trial rune, and the marginal value product of spring 

pasture au~, pointed up the season when greateat demand for pasture 

occurl'ei. Native and tame pasture sources were both utilized in the 

spring period. Pressure for spring pasture, coupled with shortage of Mq 

labor, appeared to otter the major resistance to large scale pasture 

utilizing cattle enterprises, such aa cow-calf and yearlings. Improvement 

in spring pasture yields, or developnent of an economical alternative source 

of' pasture, 1IOU1d contriblte eubatanti~ to increased beef cattle herd 

sizes. 

6.1.2 Ettect of' Size on Optimum Farm Plane and Resource Use 
s' 

The returns and enterprise organization ot the bench-mark farms, 

varying in total size, was found to be infiuenced marked.ly by the level or 

labor available. The returns to fixed resources increased at a decreasing 
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rate as farm size increased, when only' 12 months of labor were available. 

However, with an 18 month labor supp~, retums to t.l.xed resources 

indicated a linear relationship. This was for farms with identical 

arability ratios. 

The optimum tarm plan• indicated that an 1noreaae in ta:rm. size, 

with on:cy l2 months of labor available, resulted in a shirt from rearing

feeding cattle enterprises on the 480 and 640 acre farms to winter feeding 

operations on the 960 aore farm. As well, all farms raised wheat to the 

limit of their quotas, thereby relegating the 11 vestock to the status of 

being secondary enterprises. Wlth 18 months of' labor, the 480 acre farm 

was livestock intensive, utilizing cow-calf-yearling production, with the 

yearlings finished on pasture and grain, as the main enterprises. '!he 960 

acre farm, with 18 months of labor, still produced wheat to its quota limit, 

bu.t in addition had a sizeable level of cow-calf-yearling production, sim

ilar in level to that of the 480 acre farm. An intermediate plan existed 

for the 640 acre ram, w1 th some wheat and some cow-calf-yearlings produced. 

Dairy cow production also changed as total farm size and labor 

shifted. Baaica.lly' the small farm with 18 months of labor utilized the 

most dairy cows and the complementary enterprise - spring hogs (skim milk). 

A.s size increased and/ or labor supply decreased, the number of' dairy cows 

in the optimum far.m plan deClined. 

The principal roughage utilized in cow-calf' production on slllB.U 

farms was tame hay, while marsh hay increasingly became the main roughage 

as farm slze increased. This was due to the large acreage in sloughs on 

the farms with greater total size. 'lhe marginal value product of arable 



land was similar for all farms with 18 montha ot labor, but declined as 

size of tam inoreaaed, when o~ 12 montha ot labor were available. At 

the same time as May labor increased in value, the marginal value of arable 

land decreased. 

Farm size expaneion bad a aizeable intlu.ence on :tarm returns, blt 

only shifted tam plana when labor was severeq limiting. However, even 

"fth an adequate labor supp:cy- (18 months) the output or cattle (head) per 

acre of arable land declined as. farm size increased. This suggested a 

lower cattle popll.atiDn as farm size increased, w1 th arability ratio 

constant. 

6.1.) Ettect of Land .Arability on Optimum Farm Plans and Resource Use 

Eumination of the returns, as the percent ot total land arable 

increased, indicated that the return to tixed resourc·es increased, at a 

sllghtl;v increasing rate. The latter was due to the 'decline in fixed 

coats per arable acre, as arability increased. 

The supply of labor was a major factor affecting the composition or 

the tann plans varying in arability. The 18 month supply of labor facil

itated more emphasis on livestock production. Plans tor farms with 480 

acres and with an 18 month complement of labor progressed from the stage 

of no wheat production (40 per cent arability) to wheat production to the 

fUll limit or the quota (80 per cent arability). It was evident that, up 

to a point just beyond 40 per cent of arability, livestock were domin~t 
in the farm plans; from that poillt to just beyond the 6o per cent level, 

wheat and livestock production were fa:i.rl.y competitive. From this point 

to beyond the 80 per cent level of arability, wheat was produced up to 

the quota limits, and livestock became aecondal'3'• On 96o acre :rami, 



labor supply was more limiting, and accordingly wheat productirm occurred 

at every arability level, increasing as arability increased. The 12 month 

supply or labor resulted in farm plans at each arability level containing 

livestock production secondary to wheat. 

Daiq oowa were prod;Qoed. beyond the 5 unit level of the complementary 

hog {sld.m milk) activity at the 40 and 80 per cent arability levels, with 

18 months of' labor available. This was due to utilizing the sizeable 

labor supply on the former f'arm, and economizing on available pasture on 

the latter farm. These were the olicy' cases where dairy cows were at a 

level beyond that allowed for hogs. This suggested that certain "pockets" 

of resource combinations existed, where selective activities such as dairy 

cows were well adapted. 

Farms nth 480 acres, and 40 and 80 per cent arabiUty indicated 

separate restrictions which were particularly limiting. Feed grain pur

chase and spring pasture supply were the respective restrictions. Feed 

grain purchase, together with a small arable acreage which could produce 

feed grain, limited the develop~~ent ot large scale livestock plans. Sim

ilarly, the low level of' spring pasture limited livestock production on 

farms with 80 per cent arability. 

It was estimated that the increase in retums to labor and invest,., 

ment for moving from one arability level to another was in the range of 

$6.8? to $8.22 per increased arable acre. For the areas surveyed, 1 t -~~ 

meant that with the estimated developnent costa of' $22 - $25 {Kipling) 

and $45 - $ SO (Langenblrg), the outlay could be recovered in 3 - 4 and 

7 - 8 years for each area, respectively. This indicated the profitability 

ot land developnent, and suggested a prime consideration tor farmers en-



deavoring to increase income. 

6.1.4 Ef'f'ect of' Labor 81pl>l7 and Labor Hiring on Optimum Farm plans and 
Resource Use. 

An increase in returns occurred as the available labor supply in

o:reaaecl trom l2 to l8 montba. However, the Mtum wa• oDJ.7 a.n the rans• 
or $.40 - $. 77 per additional hour employed. This indicated that the add

itional labor could not profitably be hired, particularly if' wage rates 

were in the order of $1.00 - $1.25 per hour. Therefore, unless family 

assistance and/ or improved labor efficiencies were available, the more 

tu.lly integrated livestock plans were unfeasible. 

Increasing pressure on 811Jm11er labor, and the May period in part

icular, resulted in f'arm plans incorporating dairy cows, cow-calf', year

ling, 5 month feeders and winter feeders in that order. Thus, farm 

plans with substantial May labor available tor livestock (due to low 

level of arable acreage) contained yearlings, cow-caJ.f and dairy cattle 

production. Then, as the number of' arable acres in the farm plans increas

ed, and Maylabor supply available for livestock decll.ned, the dairy cows 

were first to decrease in numbers, and be replaced to a certain extent by 

the cow-calf activity. PU.rther decreases in May labor availability re-

"aulted in decreased cow-ca1f' production, and increased yearling pu.rchases. 

Pressure beyond this point in May labor resulted in the shift toward the 

S month feeder (all year) activity, and fin~ the winter feeder activity. 

This indicated the relationship between the lsTEO. of' arable acres, May labor 

supp~ and livestock system of' the optimum f'arm plan. In brief', this re

lationship was 1 as arable acreage increased and the increase in the laMl 
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of cropping oocurredt the sup~ or May labor available tor livestock 

resulted in a ebitt to low May labor-demanding livestock ayatems, 

which embodied more emphasis on the feeding than the rearing phase ot 

production. 

One fUrther point notable in the 11 veatock eepent of the tarm 

plans was that at the point where tull utilization of available spring 

pasture ocCllrred, and fUrther developnent of pasture was not profitable, 

an increase in yearling production occurred by' :p1rchasing yearlings, and 

decreasing the cow-calf rearing activities. As the model was structured 

in this study, a decrease 1n the cow-calf activities of 2 units supplied 

a quantity- of May labor sutf'lcient to allow purchase and production of 

3 units ot the yearling (pastu.re and grain) activity. 'lhere:tore, with 

May labor and pasture auppq lim1ted, the yearling (pasture and grain) 

tinisbing phase or the beet production activity was the most profitable 

alternative. However, it must not be construed that the cow-calf activ

ity was dominated to the point .of total exclusion. Rather, a ba.lanaing 

of the cow-calt and yearling P,lrchase activities occurred, depending on 

the resource supply available, and subsequent relative marginal values 

ot May labor and spring pasture sup~. 

'lbe 18 month labor au~ reaul.ted in farm plans containing a higher 
I 

level ot slough and wasteland utilization. As well, labor, credit and 

capital requirements were all at a higher level, due to the larger scale 

of the l1 vestock enterprises accompanying the greater labor suppl;r. This 

pointed out the a.JJ.-round higher resource requirements and use which accom-

odated expanded l±veatock production. 



Hiring or labor at $1.2,5 per hour resulted in only amal.l variations 

in farm plans, as only a low level of May labor could proti tab~ be acquir

ed. It was evident that moat farm plana increased the yearling (pasture and 

grain) and dairy oow enterpr1ae in the livestock segment ot the optimum plana, 

while decrea•ing the level ot the cow:-;.oalt aoti:vit7. This economized on the 

use or available pasturage. 

6.1.5 Effect ot Equ'.tJ111ent Si.ze on Optimum Farm Plans and Resource Use 

Comparison or the optimum plans :tor :ta.rms di:tf'ering only in the 

size or equipnent complement, indicated moderate return improvements :tor 

the larger equipnent. Wl.th the assumption ot equitable total depreciation 

tor equipnent of different size on the same arable acreage, it meant the 

amount of the increase in returns was largeq dependent on the number of 

arable acres in a partiaular situation. The lower pE•r-acre operating costa, 

and mmber of arable acres, determined the increase in returns for the 

larger machiner'7. 

The main interest in exam1 ning tarm plans, differing only in equip.. 

ment complements, hinged on the potential tor larger machinery- to effect-

i veq add to peak season labor supplies, and thereby f'acili tate extension 

of' the livestock and cropping activities. Farms with the largest arable 

acreage gained the most in total. additions to peak season labor. In one 

instance, the plan using large equipuent, instead of medium sized equip.. 

ment complement - with on4' 12 months labor available - increased its cow 

herd from 6 to 18 head, aimp:cy by' the addition of larger equipuent. Farms 

with a low total acreage, or low arab111ty, tended to increase dairy cow 



or yearhng (pasture and grain) production with the added labor provided 

by' larger equipnent. Hence, larger equ:lpnent reaul.ted in more complex 

livestock plans, and extended aize of the. l1 vestock enterprises, for 

farms of low arability or small. total size, and farma of high arab ill ty or 

J.&rc• eice, reapeoti vel.J'. 

In general, a higher level of nonarable land use accompanied the 

expanded 11 vestock programs, which acc:rued due to use of larger equipnent. 

In the example cited previous~, of large equipnent replacing a medium 

sized complement, and 12 months of labor available; use of available 

native pasture increased from 32 to 97 per cent. 

6.1. 6 Effect of Improved Feed Grain and Forage Cropping Efficiency and 
IDwer Iil.vestock Labor Requirements on Optimum Farm Plans and 
Resource Use. 

The optimum plans tor the bench mark f'arms conJ:.aining improved :teed 

grain and forage cropping efficiency, and lower livestock labor require

ments, obtained increased returns to fixed resources of $480 and $424 for 

~0 and 96o acre farm units, respectively. As well, a definite change

over from saleable wheat to livestock production occurred, with the arable 

land being devoted to feed and forage. The major livestock enterprise 

continued to be the yearling (pasture and grain) activity. 

Deletion or the dairy cow and leased pasture activities produced 

different results on the 480 and 96o acre farms. On the former farm, 

returns declined by $586, while on the latter farm they declined by only 

$33. On small fa:rms with limited acreage available for pasture, and 

ample labor, dairy cows and leased pasture were important contributors to 

farm returns. However, on the larger tarms, where labor was more lim1 ting, 



dairy cows were not a competitive livestock alternative, even with the 

improved ef'f'iciencies; hence, deletion ot dairy- cows was ot no major 

consequence. As well, pasture was not as lim1 ting as on the small f'arm 

because tame grass acreage re~ increased to provide the needed 

supply of' pasture. 

A further resultant·;, of' omitting dairy cows as an alternative 

enterprise was the sizeable increase in the number of' yearlings which 

were reared on the f'arm. '!be considerable amount of labor released w1 th 

no dairy cows on f'anns was re~ pnt to use in raising and wintering 

calves. WLth the large scale of' the yearling (pasture and grain), cow-

calf and wintering calt activities, the period labor requirements were 

only slightly beyond the level which the 12 month labor supP4r could pro

vide. The two-fold f'actor of improved 11 vestock labor coefficients, and 

omitted dairy cow altematives thereby facilitated the large scale cow

cal.t-yearling production. For example, the 480 acre farm produced 102 

yearlings, of' which 66 were p1rchased and )6 reared, while the 9P<> acre farm 

produced 122 yearlings, of which 74 were p1rchased and 48 farm-reared. 

The shifts in plans tor farms with 480 and 960 acres, due to 

omittance of' leased pasture were as f'ollowsz with leased pasture allowed, 

40 and 53 animal units were required, and were complemented by 32 and 36 

acres devoted to tame grass on the respective f'arms; with no leased 

pasture allowed, 78 alld 83 acres were in tame grass rotations, for the 

respective fanns. This indicated the boost in acreage seeded to soil

wilding crops which ocCllrred by' omtiting leased pasture as a farm alter

native, and yet herd sizes as noted previouslf were attained. 



Improvement in the cropping and livestock ef'ficiencies resulted 

in increaaecl utilization ot waatelar.ld. The larger herd. aizea requ.ired more 

pasture, and the wasteland and/or sloughs were used in combination with 

tame grass to provide the needed supply. It was demonstrated that the 

marginal value product of' arable lar.ld increased when summer labor and/ or 

operating credit were non-l1tnit1ng, thus indicating that shortages of' 

labor and operating credit were major influences on retums. 

Capital and credit were an integral requirement of the optimized 

farm plans for farms with improved feed grain, forage and livestock pro

duction efficiencies. In order that sizeable scales could evolve, oper

ating credit was needed in particnlar for yearling puc•ohases. A reduction 

in the supply of' operating credit resulted in lowered retums· and a switch 

from purchasing to rearing the y-earling a. Intermediate and long-term cap. 

ital was required 1n sizeable quantities tor basic herd and brl.lding invest

ment, respective]Jr. 

6.1. 7 · Comparison of' Optimum and atb-optimwn Farm Plans and Resource Use 

Widel;v differing combinations of farm enterprises occurred for only 

slight changes in the returns to fixed resources. This indicated the 

bigncy competitive position of' wheat· and livestock production. Basical.ly, 

the optimum plans stressed wheat produotiml, and movement through the sel

ected sub-optimum plans, which had onlJr slightly lower retums, resulted in 

an increasing level of the yearling (pasture and grain) activity. As well, 

livestock were most competitive on farms with a low level of arability. 

Coinciding w1 th the increase in live stock in the sub-optimum plans 

was the rise in arable acreage devoted to 4 ·and S year rotations emboey

ing teed grain and clover produ.ction. A larger acreage was also devoted to 
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tame grass, or the lease pasture activity increased to supply the required 

pasturage. In general, the level of the lease pasture activity in farm 

plans declined as the number of arable acres decl1ned, labor supp:cy de

creased, or total farm size increased. 

I..a.nd utilization was s1ndJar tor all :tarm plana, except when a size

able level of lease pasture occurred. This meant less tame grass was 

required, and hence less wasteland and sloughs were required for use 1n 

combination with the tame grass. Utilization of operating credit, and 

intermediate and long-term capital was tied to the levelof' the livestock 

activities, and therefore increased in the sub-optimum plans. 

An anom~ with regard to labor utilization occurred between the 

optimum and sub-optimum plans. As 11 vestock occupied a larger and larger 

part of' the ram plans, retums decreased, while total labor require-

ments increased. Tbns, tams w.l.th a -large livestock complement, and the 

initial 11 vestock: labor coe:tf'icients, bad a considerably larger total annual. 

labor requirement, but obtained less total returns. 'lhis indicated tbat 

the basically livestock-oriented farms were receiving considerably less 

return per hour of' labor outlay than farms primariq engaged 1n wheat 

production. 

6.1.8 Activities Allowed in the Model, Which Entered Few, or No Optimum Plans 

It was evident from the observations regarding the marginal costs of 

several selected livestock activities, that few activities were very highly 

competitive with the yearling (pasture and grain),. cow-calf (tame or marah 

hay), wintering calf' (tame or marsh hay') and Qaiey cow (tame or marsh h.V) 

activities wbioh were the principal enterprises occu.rring in the several 
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farm plans. The S month feeder (all year) and winter feeder (4 mon~ 

altemati ves entered farm plana or.U.7 when IJU1Jll118r labor was severly 

limiting. Therefore, the main activities provided consistency tor com

parison ot the resource variables being studied. The spring hog acti v-

1Uea (with Ol' without alda milk) combined to al.wqa enter at the S Ul'lit 

maximum level. 

The rotation activities were highly competitive, with the exception 

of the three year grain; the 4 year grain, green teed; and the ll year 

grain, grass rotations. In general, the optimum plans which stressed 

wheat production held to the 2 year wheat (F,W) rotation. Farms w.l.th 

large livestock complements produced feed grain from a 2 year feed grain 

(F,FG) rotatinn - when labor was limiting; the S year feed grain, clover 

(F ,FG,FG,C,FG) rotation - when yearling production was high relative to 

the cow-calt activity; and the 4 year f'eed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) 

rotation -when the cow-calt (tame hay) activity was higher, relative 

to yearling production, than in the former case. This latter was due to 

the requirement of more tame hay, as the mother herd increased in size, 

and therefore required a large portion of' the acreage in clover. The 

final rotation which appeared in most farm plans was the 6 year feed grain, 

grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) rotation. 

It became evident from the several programs, that native pasture 

was required in both the spring and summer periods, and utilization in 

any other manner 'W111d cause total farm retums to decline substantially. 

It used in o~ the summer period, even though productivity was lJO>per 

cent of that obtainable in the spring and summer periods, a decline in 

income ot approximate:cy- $2.39 per acre 'W111d resu1t. 
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It was found to be proi'i table for wasteland and/ or sloughs to be 

used in combination with tame grass. Utilization ot only tame grass tor 

pasture would result in retums of approximately' $3.61 per acre of tame 

grass, below that possible when wasteland and sloughs were used in combin

ation w.l th the tame graaa. All. tarm plans utilized the three contribu.ting 

sources, when su:ff'icient quantity of sloughs were available, and then 

switched to the tame grass and wasteliUld for any additional pasturage 

required. Replacement of leased pasture by increased tame grass pro

duction, particul.arq 'With the increased :forage production efficiency and 

improved livestock labor coefficients, led to substantial pasture pro

duction. However, a surplus of' wasteland existed in all:f.ann plans. 

This suggested that not all wasteland could be efficiently utilized, even 

with expanded l1 vestoak production. 

Seasonal usage of tame pasture was best limited to the spring and 

summer, or spring and fall. alternatives. Utilization throughout the 

three grazing seasons (spring, summer and fall) would have created an 

aVerage decline in the functional returns oi' approximateq $1.69 per acre. 

This was due to the 1ower productivity assumed when the tame grass was used 

for all three grazing periods. 

Green feed used for paatu~ would have resulted in a decline in 

return of' over $9.00 per acre. It appeared that green feed usage for hay 

or pasture would be unable to become competitive with other sources, unless 

assumed yields were higher, or its period of use coincided w1 th the heavy 

demand for spring pasture. 

Selling of tame bay was found to be competitive and an on-farm 

selling price ot less than $l.l per ton would have resulted in the activity 
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entering several of the optimum f'arm plana. 'lherefore, it is an 

activit7 which should be considered in farm planning where access to 

a reasonabl;r steady market is available. 

It was established from optimum farm plans that a price of 2t; 

per pound ot teed grain was required before feed grain should be sold 

ott the farm. Livestock in the optimum plans provided this enhanced 

feed grain return, thereby indicating the prof'i tabili ty of' marketing 

feed grain through l:lvestock. 

6.2 stu~ Conclusions 

The above summary dealt with the major variables which were exam

ined in this stu~. This section will bring these variables together in 

a final application to the objectives or the study. 

The first objective of' the study was to specifY resource combinations, 

assumptions, coefficients and standards based on some prior knowledge of the 

area, in conjunction with a wide range of livestock and crop production alt

ernatives feasible for the eastern parkbelt area. This objective was satis

fied f'o the most part. The survey information, together with research and 

statistical data provided the required production coefficients and standards. 

In a f'ew cases, imputed values bad to be used, because of lack of' adequate 

data. One factor of production which was omitted from the study was fert

ilizer usage for grain and forage crops. Fertilizer is likely to become 

increasing4' important in intensive farm plans tor the parkbelt area, and 

should be included in tu.ture studies of' optimum farm plans. 

The various resource levels, and alternative aoti vi ties allowed in 
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the study covered a wide range of tam situations that generall.y can be 

considered typical tor the area. The basic atu~ matrix waa 35 x 91, 

which was very near the maximum capacity of the I.B.M. 1620 computer. 

The second study objective was to dete:nnine optimum farming systems, 

with emphasis on livestock production, for a range of farms with differing 

land and labor complements. Various optimum farming systems were developed 

f'or each resource situation. Only a selected number of' f'arm resource sit

uations were examined from the combinations possible with the four main 

variables - total farm size, arability, total labor supp:cy-, and size of 

equipnent. The grouping of' the individu·aJ. programs f'acilitated examination 

of' each variable separate:cy. 

The final objective of' the study' was to evaluate from the optimum 

farming systems the general potential tor more developed and/or integrated 

non-arable land use in terms of' livestock production. The conclusions with 

regard to this objective are: 

1. It was evident that total farm size and level o£ arability had the 

major 1nfiuence on the return to fixed resources. Total supp~ of arable 

acres increased as both these variables increased. An examination of Tables 

6 :1 and 6 :2 f\trther clarified that the number of' arable acres was a major 

factor determining the retum to :fixed resources. A doubling of total farm 

size, :trom. the 480 to 96o acre un1 t, bu.t w1 th 80 per cent arabil.i ty on the 

former fann and 40 per cent on the latter, gave a constant level of )84 arable 

acres and resulted in an increased return to f1xed resources of' $499. 'Ibis 

was actuall.y the add1 tional retum provided by' the increment in unarable 



Table 6:1 Summary of Optimum Plans for Farms with 384 Arable Acres, 18 months of Labor and Medium 
Equipnent Complements, but varying in the .Amount of Unarable Acres. 

Program 12 Program 14 Program 15 
.A.ctivity 480 acres 64o acres 96o acres 

80 ~arable 6o ~ arable 40 ~arable 
Unit C.1 value Level Amount Level Amount Level .Amount 

($) ($) ~ 
yearling 199.96 17.5 3508 )).8 6763 36.9 7379 
feeder 133-53 1.8 239 
dair,y cow 174.22 7.1 1231 s.o 871 s.o 781 
gilt 154.21 s.o 771 s.o 711 s.o 771 
bushel l.SZ,. 3372 5193 2874 4426 2863 

tivities with ne a.tive C values 
101 Cow-calf' tame hay cow 4.5.50 20.1 914 19.9 905 14.4 6SS 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 12.4 S65 16.1 732 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.)2 18.1 331 
109 Wlritering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 29.1 .533 21.4 503 
ll1 PUrchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 s.6 7n 10.) 142) • 201 2 year wheat (F ,W) acre 3.80 153.0 .581 22.5.6 857 258.8 984 ~ 212 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,W) acre .5.32 216.4 1151 f 
21) S year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG)acre .5.22 95.0 496 
214 .5 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG ,FG, C ,FG) acre 5.13 43.4 223 112.8 579 
21.5 6 year wheat, grass (W,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.95 14.6 29 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 20.0 17 12.4 2) 
)01 Native pasture use (spring and summer) acre .6o )6.0 22 ao.o 48 168.0 101 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 41.8 171 4.5.0 185 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs. 

used for pasture (1) acre .6o 16.7 10 10.) 6 
308 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture acre .6o 12.2 7 
313 Tame pasture use ( spr.i. ng & fall) AUM 0 )4.1 0 .56.1 0 )4.8 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.S/ 3).2 8.5 42.4 109 42.8 no 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AUM 11.25 2.5.2 283 )0.8 347 8.2 93 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 soo.o 1000 

Total of' activities w1 th posi 'live Cj values 10942 12831 13431 
Tbtal of activities with negative Cj values 4404 m~ ~ 
Return to fixed resources bs38 70)7 

Nonvariab1e costs 2618 Wi ~ Return to labor am investment )920 38 
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Table 612 Summar.v of Resource Requirements and Marginal Value Products tor 
Farma with 384 Arable Acres, 18 montha ot Labor, and Medium 
Equipumt Compl•ente, but Varying in the .Amount ot Unarable Acres. 

Program 12 Program 14 Program 15 
Activity 480 acres 640 acres 960 acres 

80 tf, arable 6o ~arable 40 tf, arable 
Bl•iiESI Uni~ Iii:el i IetM ~ I.Qt .. ~ 
Resource Requirements 

Arable land acre 384 100 384 100 384 100 
Wasteland acre 8 15.9 10 9.2 6 2.7 
Sloughs acre 48 100 49 34.0 
Native pasture acre 36 100 80 100 168 100 

December-March labor hour 409 ,5l.l 469 .58.6 4.51 56.4 
April labor hour 314 89.6 317 90.7 309 88.2 
May labor hour 450 100 450 100 450 100 
June-July labor hour 738 82.0 900 100 900 100 
August-September labor hour 655 72.8 633 70.3 638 70.9 
October-November labor hour 448 74.7 486 81.1 488 81.4 

Operating credit dollar 3170 15.9 4043 20.2 4662 23.) 
Intermediate capital dollar 5284 26.4 6903 )4.5 6584 32.9 
Long-term capital dollar .5184 25.9 6746 33.7 6728 )).6 

ll..arginal Valne Products ($) 

Arable lancl acre 12.60 12.52 12.53 
Sloughs acre 7.07 .)1 0 
Native pasture acre ).4.5 ;.24 3.2) 

May labor hour 2.64 2.82 2.72 

Spring pasture AUM 9.87 8.22 8.13 
&lmmer pasture AUM ·55 1.21 1.25 
Tame pasture supply AUM 4.6.5 3.87 3.83 

Tame grass supply (1) acre 12.41 12.32 12.31 
Tame grass supply (2) acre 10.09 10.39 10.39 
Green .feed supply acre 11.25 11.02 10.7.5 

Hog capacity litter SJ..38 41.89 42.18 

Pu.rchased teed grain cwt. .25 .28 .28 

Total labor hour :3014 75·4 3255 81.4 3236 80.9 
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acres which existed on the 96o acre tam., over that on the 480 acre tam. 

The 480 aore tam had )6, 0 and 6o acre• ot native pasture, sloughs, and 

wasteland respective~, while the 96o acre tam had 168, 144 and 240 acres 

ot native pasture, sloughs and wasteland, respectively. Therefore; the 

1noraent ot 132, 144 a:nd 180 aorea ot :native pasture, sloughs and waste

land contributed the $499 increase in retums to tixed resources. It the 

assumed :tixed costs for the farms applied, then the retum to labor and 

investment would actual.l.;y decline as total farm size increased. 

It was evident that the ta.rm plans tor programs 12, 14 and 1.5 

differed only slight:q. The major deviation was an increase in yearling 

productinn as f'arm size increased, and a slight decrease in saleable 

wheat production. Cow-calt, and yearling production was lower f'or the 

480 acre tam at the 80 per cent arability level, due in part to the lack 

ot marsh hay, as no sloughs exl.sted in this f'arm's resource base. Higher 

levels of' the dairy cow acti 'Vi ty compensated f'or the lower level of' the 

cow-oal.f and yearling enterprises on the latter f'ann.. 

The 18 month labor complement was available on these r~s, thus 

permitting as tun develoJDent or the li veatook enterprises as possible. 

The total year~ labor requirements were alight:q higher on the 640 _ani 

96o acre f'arms, a1m1 1 ar to the oredi t and capital. requirements • This was 

due to the higher level of the livestock enterprises. 

Marginal value produ.ct of' arable land, and May labor, was silrdlar 

tor al1 farms. This indicated that the number of' arable acres was a 

major factor equating resource values between tams. The shortage of' 
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pasture on the 480 acre farm with 80 per cent arab:Uity was indicated by' 

the higher marginal value of spring pasture and tame grass supply'. 

2e The high value of arable acres to farm plans was tlm.s evident. 

However, the major factor bearing on the relative emphasis o£ wheat or 

livestock 1n the optimum plana waa tbe level ot the total labor supply. 

Larger labor supplies contrlblted to increased emphasis on livestock in 

the farm plans. Level ot arable and nonarable acreage, in conjunction 

with labor sup~, determined the livestock system which optimized the 

farm returns. Increased size o£ equipnent added only a l1m1 ted amount ot 

labor in the critical Mq period, and in the main affected enterprise 

combinations on:cy- sligh~. 

). It was evident that utilization ot nonarable land in its present 

state, tor pasture, or bay in the case of sloughs, required an available 

suppq or labor. This au~ had to be over and above that required :tor 

the cropping operations on the arable land. Sizeable livestock enterprises. 

to utilize nonarable land were evident in the sub-optimum plans for farms 

wl tb the in1 tial cropping and ll vestock efficiencies, and were even larger 

for tams with improved efficiencies of production. 

4. A stressing of cow..cdl..t-yearling production, instead of dairy cows, 

was necessar.r to allow utilization of farm wasteland . High labor-demanding 

dairy cow herd size was rapi~ l.im1ted by the available au~ o£ labor, 

thus preventing utilization of the potential pasturage. However, with 

the production assumptions used in this study, it is dift'icul.t to overlook 

the profitab:Uit7 ot da.il7 cows on aull farms, or farms wlth low total 

arable acreage. 
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5· Utilization of nonarable land with tame grass provided a sub-
i 

stantial increased return to the ley, or grassland. Farms with pockets 

of wasteland and sloughs intermingled 'With arable land could profitably 

develop some of these areas as pasture. Limited accessibility to off-

f'a:rm leaaecl pastures, will probabl1' hasten U.tegrated paature develop. 

ment, particularly as herd sizes increase. 

6. Developnent of nonarable land, by blah removal and breaking, 

appeared to provide the major source for improving farm income. All the 

tann plans indicated that less than one-half of all wasteland was actually 

utilized while developnent costs could be recouped in 3 - 8 years. In 

addition, developnent of land increases the overall val.ue of the land. 

7. Therefore, 1 t was evident that arable land and integrated 

pasture developn.ent were noncompetitive with respect to nonarable land, 

and therefore could both be extended on farms in the eastern parkbelt 

area. This WOl1ld accomod.ate intensive li veatock systems or saleable 

wheat and secondary livestock production. The only competitiveness which 

would occur is w:1. th respect to labor. R\.gher levels:· of arab111 ty would 

mean more demand f'or 81.ll1Jmer labor, and May in particular. This would 

l1mi t the l1 vestock expansion, and thus integrated pasture developnent. 

6.3 Su.ggestions for FUrther Study 

More detailed examination of farm plans with arable and nonarable 

acreages as variables would indicate more clearly" the point at which 

arable atxl integrated land developnent become competitive. This would 

be usetu.l tor indicating where returns to arable land developnent begin 

to decline, al'ld thus the optimum per cent arability for farms interested 
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in livestock developnent. 

The results of this stu(br point toward a demand tor f'eeder cattle, 

and feed grains. An aggregate anal:ysis of the potential quantity or 

livestock which the park belt could supply would be usefUl for evalUating 

the potential market tor teecler cattle and teed grains. 

The grain growing and ranch areas or the remainder of the prairies 

would be the logical supplier of the feed grain and feeder cattle. It 

would be advantageous to determine the possible marketing trends and con

eli tiona required to facilitate the expansion of 11 vestock in the park belt. 

A re-examination of the rotations and their relative production 

levels with fertilizer as an alternative wuld be usefUl. However, a 

detailed study would have to await i'arther fert1lizer response tests, 

parlioularq as forage increases with f'ert1lizer are still uncerta:Ul. 
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A.l General Survey Questionnaire 

RECORD NO. DATE ENUMERATOR --- -------
SuRvLY QUESTIONNAIRE 

study of t-.rastela.nd Utilization and li "'lestock Davelop~nent 
tennr·tm~rtt nf A~~""~tJ~:~.1.1_.-tlJr:tJ,.. i:~c~~'~lo.i·;~ ~- (;,~, U.r+~L ~,01;-:~;!>:t-c;.; oi~ 3a.Qkate~~t.t/1:r4n. 
iMi:1 & t U t$Piii'<. tO £ J "' l'i ~ 

Address 1. Operator's name 
------------------------------ -----------------

2. Land Inventory (*parcels included in survey block) 

location Tenure 
O,R,L 

Total 
acres 

Acres Hay Native pasture 
broken (s;-[m) (fenced)(other) 

Unused Acresseeded Potent
pasture hay ially 

arable 

Total 

). Proportion of Income From Livestock 

Type of Fanning - Grain, Lives tack, Y.d.xed 

Special crop production ---------------------------Special livestock operation ______________________ __ 

4. (a) livestock InventorY (as of July 15, 1964) 

Cattle 

Milk cows 
Beef COv1S 

Replacement heifers 
Calves (under 1 year) 
fulls 
stockers 
Feeders - reared 

Sheep 

Elves 
Lambs 
Rams 

- purchased 

Number Horses 

Hature 
Colts 

Hogs 

Brood SOl~S 

Young hogs 

Poultry 

Laying hens 
Other chickens 
Other poultry 

Other Livestock on Farm 

Nwnber 



4. (b) 

(a) 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Hogs 
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Years in production 

de.iry 
beef ( cotJ-calf) 
be~! (1"0®d.1n~) 

---!.'h"'t4:~~~~2I9;;~~e_r~? ...... _._ 
I?.?:-.r.:lLY~r.., 11C?.!-_j.2.E_Year -'·.!12...!..-_____ w ____________________ __ 

..... ,·---~ ........... ~ ............... ________ J _________ . ---
i 
t 

--------------~~~---------------
1 

Pasture Sources Ava_i_lable to -u.~..e Oner§or 2.nd He_th .. od of Utilization -csinee-19 .. 5a·') -- -
~cl-£!~~eriod used . Freguency of use 

[arm ' •; . 
T~~~tu_r_e-----------------------------------------------1--

Regular r~tive ------------------------- ) 
: 

~~er n~st~.~·-------·---------------------------------~~· -------------r------------------
~nL111E2._:;:_1:~ll_o't·T _P_a_s_t_u_r_e _______ ·----·------ J . ..-~--------i 

Hav aftermath 

§1.ubble nasture 

Covercron nasture ----·--·----------· 
Other 

Comm.:upit;y_2 _q_o-op .etc~-------

Hired, ~~stom nast~--------------

~ 

' I i 
J 
~ 

' ' 

(b) ~sture Carrving Cauacity Exoeri~~ (regular seasonal grazing) 

Kind Period 
of of High Low Est. average 

~ Pa;....s.t;..;.u_.r_e--. __ ...:Aq:t:Q~~allc1 ..... §tan£l__No. Pe~f2d""":-' ... N...,1o.-w.• __ P_er__.i_o ... d_,__N_o ..... __ P_e_n_·_o ..... d 
, ' l 

' 4 
l i 
! 1 

Native nasture • Acres • eo.J.er i 
--------~--~~~~~----------i 

; 
* 

-------------------~ i 
' 

I 
I 
i 
i 
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(c) LY).cidence of Variability of Past1,_1,.e Sunnlv (adequacy for 
-·---~--------·-·--·---~------- present herd no's. ) 

Years on farm 
Years of Occul"'rence 

sincT19)6""-·'+iai~;i~g period 

Adequate ! 
-------~·----------

Leas than threo~quarter 

Less than one-half 

Over one and one-half 

Over two times 

Nethods and a bill ty of overcoming periodic shortage.,_· --------

Ta"'lle hay 

Grain hay, 
sheaves 

Upland 
native 

Slough hay 

Strat.;-feed 

- bedding 

Other 

Perini~iease 
share-cut 

Tota~l-------------------------------~-----------------------------------------
Roughage purchases - years ------------------~Kind, amount ___ . ______________ _ 

Roughage sales - years ·--------------~Kind,amount ________________ __ 



7. 

Adequate 

Less than 

Less than 

Over one 

Over two 

three-quarter 

one-half 

and one-half 

ti..vnes 
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¥~ .. ?:.~S of O~C?~ll.~~ 
Since 1950. Farming period 

1-lethods a..."ld ability of overcoming periodic shortage _____ _ 

(a.) 

Clearin~ and breakin~ -· ..................... ~~- ... ,...,_ .;,t;;J ~-"'!~ .... ..._ ........ _____ ............... .....,......_ ______ , _____ _ 
Year Acres Type of land, cover Hethod Cost 

·-------------------------------

--------------------------------------------·------------·------------~--~---
Opinions regarding feasibility, economy and desirability of retaining 
protective cover --------· 
Savings from field enlargement, squaring ______________________________ ___ 

Cost, convenience of developing smalJ_er, isolated areas ______________ _ 

Comparative value of acquiring cropland vs. developing more land_ 

Features imposing limits of arability ________________________________ __ 

Other 

(b) 
----------------

~earit2£~' 

Ivrethod .. Est. cos1_Result, f~Elli!-:L 
l 

etc. i 
--~r----------~----------------------7 t -~~,.... ........ &.:v ______ _ 

~ l ----~----+------l!-~·-------·----

Slough drainage, recla.;.11a.tion 

---.----.--L.-·----------;_.---... f..-----~--·-----.. ----1 ' 
+----·--------~1---::..· ----·-~-----------; 

Flooding, irrigation 
.......... ..._. ... ~ .. ·------. 

' 
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Year Acres T;rpe of land, cover }iethod Est. cost Result, feasibility 

' ,_J_ ________ _ 

1il~~tolAnclt ot"oPlP.nd oon~ol:i..do.t:iol"l .................... ~ ...... ·~ ~.,.,........._....,...._~~~,.._~---z-----------------. 
~·-·----~-----~----~-----------------------------------------~-----------------------

Year Acres ~rpe of stand Nethod of estab. Ex:pected lenr.;th Cn:na.ci ty, 
·~-----------~------------~-----------~·----~-__jL~l-a~l----------~~·-·~e~.a~s-Pastu .. re ~ t 

i ~ 
~ ; 
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Hay l 
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·------·-·-~~~-.----------

i I -l·-~-· . l-
____ ..,. ______ ..:j..•--~-,..,......._.-.~-........ ~~~ .......... - .. ---....... ---:. ________ ...... .._.. ___ _ 

Years left to far.m_·-·------·-·------·-----

Plans for future livestock changes: 

Scale of operation ·----Producing system ________________________________ _ 
Other ____ ...... ___________________________________________________ ____ 

Requiremmts of plan: 

Feed base ---Facilj.ties 
Ca~ital, c-;-~-d-i-t======---------------------------------------------------..... --
Other -----

Conditions affecting realization: 



A.2 Detailed Survey Questionnaire of Sketched Quarter-Sections 

Wasteland invor.mation by Quarter-Section. Record No. ____ __ 

A. Parcel: Quarter_ Sec._ Twp._ Rge._ Mer._ 

Operator----------------------------------------------------------

Relation to farm: 

Location and distance from headquarters __________________________ _ 

Access from headquarters ____ ~-----------------------------------Adjacency to other farm parcels ________________________________ ___ 

Facilities------------------------------------------------------

B. (1) }~pping of ~hsteland Areas (~ased on present condition) 

(411 x 411 sketch of the quarter section 
with non-arable areas coded) 

B. (2) Area Description 
Condition 

·Areas, • of Utilization & productivity 
Grouping acreage. cover arability Period Method Yield.capacitY 

Pasture areas : 
Native - regular 
Native - periodic 
Combination 

Hay areas: 
Native - regular 
Native - periodic 
Combination 

Unusable areas: 
Physical features 
Economic features 

Total 



C. (1) Develoument Possibilities for Wasteland Areas 

Grouping Areas Acreage Development method, 

Claarin~, breaking 
Cropland 
Tame pasture 
Tame hay 
Native pasture improvement 
Grassland clearing, renovation 

Hater control, flooding, 
irrigation 

Other 

Forage ·improvement 
Drainage, reclamation 
Forage renovation 
Other 

Total 

con~~tions Estimate of cost 

C. (2) Combination Use Developnent Possibili t.ies - Consolidation 

Areas 

Pasture =#=1 
#2 
={f) 

Hay ://=1 I ~~2 
#3 

I 

Acreages 
Present Arable Other 

J.an 1 t 1 d crop: d v.ra.ste and was a an 

Conditions 
Est. yield, lit¢. ting 

•t d 1 t capa.cJ. ~Y eve onnen 
I 



APPENDIX B 

ADDITIONAL OUTLINE OF MODEL DEVELOPMENT 



B.l Assumed Yield of ~·Jheat on a Tt-ro Year Rotation 

The assumed yield was based on the following: 

1. Average yield of vJ'heat at 16 shipping points in the eastern park-

belt which vJ'ere classed as being located in the Yorkton or Oxbow 
y 

soil ~=sooiation. 

Average wheat yield 1940 to 1961 = 19.6 bushels per acre. 

Assuming that 67 % of the area was summerfallow crop, then 

33 % of the area was stubble crop, and if stubble yield was 
?) 

60 % of sunnn.erfallow yield , then 

.67x + .33 (.6x) = 19.6 

.67x + .20x = 19.6 
.87x = 19.6 

X = 22.5 

2. Average yield of wheat in a two year rotation on Oxbow and Yorkton 

soils was 22.2 and 26.3 bushels respectively for the period 1955 to 

1961. This was in a test conducted by the Dominion Experimental 

Farm, Indian Head, Saskatchev-ran. The average of these two yields is 

24.25 bushels per acre. This would likely be higher than farm 

average because it was from controlled tests. Realized yield would 

be approximately 22.5 bushels per acre, which was assumed in this study. 

Hoss, H.C., ~r2;r,e Yields of \AJheat for Saskatchewan stations, 
1232-1961, Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, 1964. 

This -vras the approximate ratio of stubble to summerfallow wheat yields 
for crop districts 1 and 5 for the period 1957 - 196l,and 1962 and 1963 
as recorded by the statistics Division, Saskatchewan Department of 
Agriculture. 
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y 
B.2 Assumed Per Nonarable Acre Pasture Costs 

Native pasture, tame grass, wasteland and/or sloughs encountered 

small variable costs associated vdth the utilization of land for pasture. 

These c9sts were mainly due to the requirement of fencing and water auppliea. 

Other annual charges such as labor involved in fence repair, mineral pro-

visions and other livestock inputs associated vdth the pasture season were 

allowed for in the pre-budgets of the program modal. Taxes assessed against 

pasture land vrere considered as a fixed farm cost. It was assumed that the 

per acre fence and water supply charge was e-qual for all types of pasture. 

Investment - posts 
- vr.ire 
- fencing equipment 
- water supply 
- pasture facilities 

Annual charges - depreciation 
- posts 
- wires & staples 

per acre 
2.39 
2.73 
·55 
.63 
.10 

$6.40 

per mile 
1.50 
5-17 
6.?2 

$13.39 

It was assumed that one mile of fence enclosed an average of 50 acres. 

Total charges 
Investment - $ 6.40 ® 5 ~ 
Annual - $13. 39 _. 50 
Total 

per acre 
.)2 
~ --$.59-

For this study, $.60 per acre wa.s the assumed charge for all types of pasture. 

1/ Adapted fro:n T"no::nsen, G., Pasture Costs of Private Pastures in 
Sa.skatche~ran, Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, 196;. The 
infonna.tion utilized in this study was from data analyzed for the 
Rural l•funicipality of Spalding, No. 368, which is in the Pa.rkbelt, 
and contains primarily a black loam soil. 



B.) Assumed Livestock Feed, Pasture, Bedding and Mineral Requirements 

B.).l Livestock Feed and Pasture Requirements 

The assumed teed and pasture requirements on a per unit (head) 

basis are outlined in Table Bal. 'lbe various feeding phases are sep.. 

arated, to indicate the rations on a dail7 baaia tor each phase ot the 

animal production. This is particularly important in feeder cattle, as 

their ration changes over the feeding period. 

In several of' the livestock altematives various teed combira tiona 

were assumed. For instance, in wintering the beef' cow - tame, cereal a:nd 

marsh hay, or straw, was the principal teed. The rations all provide 

adequate protein and total digestible nutrients by' adding a required 

~ount of' teed grain or protein suppl•ent. 



Table B:l Assumed Livestock Feed and Pasture Requirements (Based on N.R.C. standards) 

Daily Feed Requirements (lbs. ) Pasture Requirements (AUMs) 

Tame Cerea1.Marsh 
)2 ~ 

Feeding phase Feed cattle or Spring Snnmer Fall 
(weight change) Days Main feed hay hay hay straw grain ~eat sheep supp. past. past. past. 

Beef' cattle 
Wintering cow 180 Tame hay 16.6 1.4 
Wl.ntering cow 180 Cereal hay 16.6 1.4 
\tB.ntering cow 180 Marsh hay 14.) 3.7 
Wlnterlng cow 180 straw 1).0 4.0 1.0 

Pasturing cow 6 mo. Pasture 1.5 2.5 2.0 

Creep ted calf' 120 Feed grain 2.5 

Wintering calf' 180 Tame hay 11.6 1.0 I 
'Wlntering calf' 180 Cereal hay 10.9 1.0 ·7 

\,) 

Wintering calf 180 Marsh hay 10.0 2.6 ~ 
Wintering calf' 180 straw ?.8 ).6 1.2 

Fattening calves . Marsh hay & 
I Rest 470-SOO 21 Feed grain ?.0 7.0 

II 500-700 84 Feed grain ).8 12.6 
III 700-910 96 Feed grain 4.4 15.0 

Fattening yearlings Marsh hay & 
I Rest 600-615 10 Feed grain 8.0 8.0 

II 615-700 33 Feed grain 4.6 12.9 
III 700-900 74 Feed grain 5.a 16.5 
IV 900-986 33 Feed grain 6.8 19.0 

Fattening feeder or winter feeder* 
I Rest 760-775 10 Marsh hay & 9.0 9.0 

800-815* Feed grain 
II 775-900 46 Feed grain s.8 16.5 

815-940* 
III 900-1066 64 Feed grain 6.8 19.0 

940-1106• 



Table B:l (continued) 

Daily Feed Requirements (lbs.) 
32 ~ 

Tame Cere(UMarsh Feed cattle or 
Feeding phase Days Main feed hay hay hay straw grain \heat sheep supp. 

Beef cattle (cont.) 

Yearling (pasture o!l17) 
I Rest 600-615 15 Marsh ba7 

II Past 615-802 S mo. Pasture 

Yearling (pasture &: grain) 
I Rest 600-615 15 Marsh hay 

II Past 615-682 1.5 m.Pasture 
III 682-802 60 Past. &: grain 
IV 802-900 )6 Feed grain 
V 900-1040 54 Feed grain 

Feeder (pasture &: grain) 
I Rest 750-765 15 Marsh hay 

II Past 765-832 1.5 m.Pasture 
III 832-900 25 Feed grain 
IV 900-10)0 50 Feed grain 

Shee-e 

Wintering ewe 
I Non-lactating 105 

II Last 6 wk. gest.40 
III F1rst 5wk. lact.)5 

I Non-lactating 105 
II Last 6 'Wk. gest.40 

IIIFirst 5 wk. lact.)5 

Tame hay 3.1 
Tame hay 3.9 
Tame hay 3.; 
Cereal hay ).1 
Cereal hay 3.9 
Cereal hay ).; 

12.0 

12.0 

5.a 
6.8 

14.s 

;.a 
6.8 

2.0 

2.0 

6.0 
16.5 
19.0 

2.5 

16.5 
19.0 

., 

.? 
1.9 

·' ·7 
1.9 

Pasture Requirements (AUMa) 

Spring Slmmer Fall 
past. past. past. 

1.0 1.1s .8 

1.0 
1.0 

~ 
'? 

1.2 



Table B:l (continued) 

Daily Feed Requirements (lbs. ) Pasture Requirements (AUMs) 
32 ,; 

Tame Cereal Marsh Feed cattle or Spring Slmmer Fall 
Feeding phase Ia.ys Main feed hay hay hay straw grain Wheat sheep supp. past. past. past. 

She!£ "ont.) 

'Wlntering ewe 
I Non-lactating }.05 Marsh hay 2.7 ·1 

II Last 6 wk. gest. 40 Marsh hay ).4 1.2 
III First ;wk. lact. 35 Marsh hay 3.0 2.4 

I Non-lactating 105 straw 2.) 1.0 .1 
n Last 6 'Wk. gest. 40 straw 2.9 1.6 .1 

III First 5wk. lact. 35 straw 2.7 2.7 
I 

Wlntering rams 180 Tame hay 4.4 .4 ~ 

~ lantering rams 180 Cereal hay 4.4 .4 I 
Wt.nterlng rams 180 Marsh hay 3.8 1.0 
\li.ntering rams 180 straw ).4 1.3 .1 

Pasturing ewes 6 mo. Pasture ·' .s .4 
nushing ewes 21. Feed. grain ·1 
Pasturing rams 6 mo. Pasture ·' .s .4 

Fattening lambs Marsh hay & 
I Rest 70-75 25 Feed grain 1.,5 1.,5 

II 75-8.5 25 Feed grain 1.2 2.2 
ni 85-9.5 25 Feed grain 1.2 2.6 
IV 95-100 14 Feed grain 1.0 3.0 

Da.i!l cow on E!;Sture 
I Spring 30 s.s .a 1.0 

II aunmer 15 s.s .a 2.,5 
III Fall 15 s.s .a .s 



Table B:l (continued) 
Iaily Feed Requirements (lbs.) 

32 ~ 20 ~ 16 ~ 18 ~ 35 ~ 33 % 
cattle calf calf hog hog skim 

Tame Cereal !tiarsh Feed or meal grow- start- cone- milk 
Feeding phase Days Main feed hay hay hay Straw grain Wheat sheep er er entrate 

~ _____ ---------------~- ~ supp. 

Dairy cattle 
Milk cow-fall & winter 

I Lactating 185 Tame .'hay 23.0 ?.0 
n Last 2 mo. repr. 60 Tame hay 1).5 "10.,5 

I Lactating 185 Cereal hay 23.0 ?.0 
II Last 2 mo. repr. 60 Cereal hay 13.5 10.5 

I Lactating 185 Marsh hay 19.8 10.2 
II Last 2 mo. repr. 60 

I Lactating 185 
II Last 2 mo. repr. 60 

Marsh hay u.s . 12 • .5 I 
I g 

straw 18.0 12.0 
~ 

I 

straw 10.,5 13 • .5 

Raising dairy calf 
I 7.5-125 63 

II 12.5-175 36 

Whole milk ·5 .s 
then sk. mk. 
Tame hay 2 • .5 1.5 

III 17.5-300 78 
IV )00-420 67 

Tame hay 4.0 2.0 
Tame hay 6.3 4.? 

~ 
Single Jitter - gUt 

Bred gilt 56 
Lact. & finish. 70 

Feed grain 3.7 1.0 .8 
Feed grain 8.0 2.0 1.0 

Double litter - sow 
Bred sow 225 Feed grain s.o 1.2 .) 
Lact. sow 84 
Dry sow 56 

Feed grain 10.) 2.2 
Feed grain ·9 4.s .6 



Table B:l (continued) 

Daily Feed Requirements (lbs.) 

32 ~ 20 ~ 16 ~ 18 ~ 35 % 33 ~ 
cattle calf calf hog hog skim 

Tame Cereal Marsh Feed or meal grow- start- cone- milk 
Feeding phase Days Main feed hay hay hay straw grain W:leat sheep er er entrate 

Swine (cont.) 

Boar 

Market hog . (1) 
I 10-25 

n 25-50 
III 50-75 

IV 7.5-125 
v 125-200 

• without skim milk 
** with skim milk 

~s 

42 
2.5 
20 
31 
44 

Feed grain .a 

Feed grain 
Feed grain 
Feed grain 
Feed grain .a 
Feed grain 1.1 

-.. supp. 

6.7 

* ·~ .2 
2.0 .s .1 4.0 

2 • .5 ·7 .s .1 4.0 ~ 
).4 1.0 .6 4.o r 
.5.2 .a .4 4.0 



B.).2 Livestock Bedding and Mineral Requirements 

The livestock activities allowed in this study had:~ various bedding 

and mineral requirements. Relative levels of these inputs is outlined in 

Table Bs2. straw requirements per unit of a livestock activity, as indic

ated in Table 4tl,S, inolud.e the bedding aeaumed, plu.a any atraw required 

for feed. The cost or minerals was included in the livestock pre-budgets, 

Appendix B.5.1. 

Table B:2 Assumed Livestock Bedding and Mineral Requirements per Unit. 

Animal 

Beef cow - calf' 

Beef' cow - fed calf' 

Wintering calf 

Fattening yearlings (5 months) 

Fattening feeder (4 months) 

Ye~rling (pasture only) 

Yearling (pasture and grain) 

Feeder (pasture and grain) 

Dairy cow - cream, calt 

Sheep - lamb, wool 

Swine - single litter 

- two litter 

JJ 
Bedding 
(lbs.) 

6.50 

1226.2 

soo 
sao 
400 

25 

300 

200 

1725 

165 • .5 

1800 

~0 

?J 
Minerals 

(lbs.) 

80 

llO 

20 

30 

25 

20 

35 

20 

100 

20 

80 

200 

'JJ Adapted from Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, Handbook of' 
Farm Hana.gement for Saskatchewan. 

y Based on suggested mineral all.owances for 11 vestock, Guide to Farm 
Practise in Saskatchewan, 1963, P• 149. 



B.4 Equipuent Complements, Tractor and Machine Costs and F.l.eld Operation 
Time and Costs 

B.4.l Equipment Complement, Replacement Value and Repair Costs 

The following tables indicate the assumed equipment complements 

1n the atud;r. The amall, medium and large equipnent complement• are pre

sented in Tables B:), Ba4 and BaS. In each table the machinery items, 

size and replacement cost is outlined, together with the assumed repair 

rate and repair cost per hour. The relative replacement costs o:r the 

small, medium and large equipnent was $19,000, $26,000 and $33,000 

respectively. 
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Table B:3 Small Equipnent Complement, Replacement Value and Repair Costs. 

Item Size Replacement Repair rate Repair cost 
costa ~rhour 
($) (%) ($) 

Tractor I 30 HP 3000 .oo6 .18 

Tractor II 

Combine a• .AM 3700 .032 1.18 + fuel .36 

Sv1ather 12' 1000 .028 .28 

Truck tT 2750 .001/mile 

Discer 8• 900 .016 .144 

H.D. cultivator 8• 760 .021 .16o 

Rodweeder 10' 360 .016 .osa 
Press drill 10' 1020 .023 .23.5 

Harrow 30' 320 .010 .032 

Sprayer 32' 320 .ol6 .0,51 

Mower 7' 470 .016 ·075 

Rake 7' .500 .016 .080 

Baler 8 T 1860 .o:;o .056 

Grain loader & engine 22' 400 .012 .048 

Grinder 280 .021 .059 

Wagon & racks (2) 2.50 .ol6 .040 each 

Shop tools 700 1 tf,/ year 7.00/year 

Miscellaneous 410 

Total 19000 

"JJ Irrigation Bldget Standards, U of S, Agriculture Economics Department. 
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Table Ba4 Medium Equipment Ck>mplement, Replacement Value and Repair Ck>sta. 

Item Size Replacement Repair rate Repair cost 
costs :e2r hour 

($) (%) ($) 
Tractor I 40HP 4000 .oo6 .24 

Tractor II 2.5 BP 26SO .oo6 .16 

Tractor loader 450 .010 .045 

Combine 12' AM 4700 .0)2 1. 504 + tue1 .48¢ 

Swather 12' 1000 .028 .28 

Truck 1 T 3170 .001/mi1e 

Discer 12' 1100 .016 .176 

H.D. cultivator 12' 850 .021 .178 

Rodvreeder 141 450 .016 .072 

Press drill 121 1170 .02) .269 

Harrow )0' 360 .010 .0)6 

Sprayer 32' )20 .016 .051 

Mower 7' 470 .016 .075 

Rake 7' soo .016 .080 

Baler 8 T 1860 .030 .os6 

Grain loader & engine 28• 470 .012 .os6 

Grinder 340 .021 .on 
vlagon & racks (2) 250 .016 .040 each 

Shop tools 1100 l f,/year ll.OO/year 

Mis()ellaneous 790 

Total 26000 

y Irrigation Bldget standards, U ot S, Agricnlture Economics Department. 
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Table B:.5 
y 

Large Equipnent Complement, Replacement Value and Repair Costs. 

Item Size Replacement Repair rate Repair cost 
coats :9.2r hour 
($) (%) ($) 

Tractor I SOHP 4900 .oo6 .29 

Tractor II 25 BP 26.50 .oo6 .16 

Tractor loader 4,50 .010 .045 

Combine 16' SP 6900 .0)2 2.208 + fUel .72; 

Swather 16• 1200 .028 .336 

Truck 2 T 4200 .001/mile 

Diacer 16• 1300 .016 .208 

H.D. cultivator 16• 11.50 .021 .242 

Rodweeder 24• 800 .016 .128 

Press drill 20' 2040 .023 .47 

Harrows 42• 400 .010 .040 

Sprayer .50' ,500 .016 .o8o 

Mower 7' 470 .016 .07.5 

Rake 7' ,500 .01.6 .o8o 

Baler 8 T PTO 1860 -.007 1.)02 

Grain loader & engine 32' 600 .012 .072 

Grinder )40 .021 .on 
Wagon & racks (3) 2.50 .016 .040 each 

Shop tools 2000 1 tf,/year 20.00/year 

Miscellaneous 490 

Total 33000 

*JJ Irrigation Bldget standards, U of s, Agriculture >~onomics Department 



B.4.2 Tractor FUel Requirements and Cost 

. The asSUllled fu.el requirements a:nd cost per hour of operation of 

tractors are outlined in Table B :6. As well, the assumed total variable 

cost per hour - fuel plus repairs - tor each size ot tractor, and type 

ot load, 11 preaented. 

Table B:6 Tractor fuel Requirements and Cost 

Size of Tractor Type FUel y FUel Repair Total 
(HP) of consumption cost/ cost/ cost/ 

load (gal./hour) hour gj hour hour 

25 light 1.2 .29 .16 .45 
medium 1.5 .)6 .16 ·52 
heavy 1.8 .43 .16 ·59 

light 1.5 .)6 .18 .!)4 
medium 1.8 .4) .18 .61 
heavy 2.2 ·53 .18 .71 

40 light 2.0 .48 .24 .72 
medium 2.5 .60 .24 .~ 
heavy 2.8 . .67 .24 .91 

light 2.6 .ss ·29 .84 
medium 2.9 .61 .29 .90 
heavy ).) .69 ·29 .98 

"JJ Estimated from Nebraska Test Reports, Agricultural. Engineering 
Department, University of Nebraska. 

zJ Assuming gasoll.ne costs of $.2A-/ gallon, and diesel costs ot $.20/ gallon. 



B.4.3 ~e and Costs of Machine Operations 

Table B:7 Time and Costs of Machine Operations - anall Fquipnent 

y "!/ 
Type o:t Machine Man time Tractor Machine Tota1 
operation time (hours/ cost/ cost/ cost/ 

(hours/ acre) acre) hour y hour 'Jl acre 

Di.scer - medium .32 .:;6 .61 .144 .24~ 

- light .32 .36 .54 .144 .219 

H. D. cultivator 

-heavy .40 .44 ·71 .160 .:348 

-medium .36 .40 .61 .16o .313 

Harrow . ..J.O .12 ·54 .032 .057 

Rodweeder .26 ·29 .61 .0,58 .174 

Drill - grain or grass 
.29 ·35 .61 .235 .245 

Sprayer .10 .14 .!)4 .05]. .059 

Swa.ther .2l .24 .54 .280 .172 

Combine .45 .so .54 1.540 .936 

Haul grain to storage .45 .so Truck and loader .200 

Discer (seeding ) .26 .37 

Machine repair .25 hours/acre 

.; 

JJ Adapted from Hovr Labor is Used on Red River Vallez Fa:nns, 
Economics Division, C.D.A. 

?J See Table B :6. 

'JJ See Table Ba). 
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Table B:8 Time and Costs of Machine Operations - Medium Equipnent 

u y 
Type or Machine Man time Tractor Machine 
operation time (hours/ cost/ cost/ 

(hours/ acre) acre) hour y hour Jl 

Dia cer ... medium .21 .24 .84 .176 

.. light .21 .:.24 .72 .176 

H.D. cnltivator 

-heavy .24 .28 .91 .178 

-medium .21 .24 .84 .178 

Harrow .as .09 .72 .036 

Rodweeder .19 .22 .?2 .072 

Drill - grain & fertilizer 
.24 .:;o .84 .269 

Sprayer .10 .14 .45 .0.51 

Swather .21 .24 ·.52 .280 

Combine .)? .43 .?2 1.984 

Haul grain to storage .37 .43 Truck and loader 

Machine repair .25 hours/acre 

"JJ Adapted from How Labor is Used on Red River Valley: Farms, 
Economics Division, C.D.A. 

y See Table 'B :6. 

J} See Table B:4. 

Total 
cost/ 
acre 

.213 

.188 

.261 

.2J.4 

.o6o 

.150 

.266 

.oso 

.168 

1.ooo 

.175 
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Table B:9 Time and Costs or Machine Operations - Large Equiprtent 

" "JJ "JJ 
Type or Machine Y..an time Tractor Machine 
operation time (hours/ con/ cost/ 

(hours/acre) acre) hour zJ hour J/ 

macer - mecliu.m .16 .l8 .90 .208 

- light .16 .18 .84 .208 

H.D. cultivator 

- heavy .18 .2.1 .98 .242 

-medium .16 .19 .90 .242 

Harrow .07 .08 .84 .040 

Rodweeder .ll .14 .90 .128 

Drill - grain or grass 
.14 .18 .90 .4?0 

Sprayer .07 .11 .4; .080 

Swather .16 .20 .;2 .)36 

Combine .28 .)) 0 2.928 

Haul grain to storage .28 .)) Tru.ck and loader 

Machine repair .2.5 hours/acre 

l/ .Adapted from How Labor is Used on Red R.i. ver Valley Fanns, 
Economics Division, C.D.A. 

y See Table B:6. 

'jj See Table B :5 • 

Total 
cost/ 
acre 

.177 

.168 

.220 

.182 

.061 

.11) 

.192 

.017 

.13? 

.820 

.150 
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B.4.4 Haying and Baling straw Time and Costs for All Farms 

Table B :10 Haying and Baling Charges f'or .All Fam Si. tuations 

Machine charges Yield per a.cre 
Tame hay, 
sweet clover Tame bay Marsh hay straw 

1.5 ton 1.1 ton 1.0 ton .75 ton 
hours/ cost/ hours/ cost/ hours/ cost/ hours/ cost/ 

Operation Cost/hour acre acre acre acre . acre acre acre acre 

I.viow and rake 

Bale 

Ha.ul 

.so 
1.28 

.76 

10 % miscellaneous 
over head charge 

1.07 .86 

·75 .90 

·75 ·57 

.26 .24 

1.07 .86 

.65 .8) 

.65 .so 

2.19 

.22 

Total. machine cost/ acre 2.83 2.63 2.41 

Total haying and baling charges 

Feed 

Sweet clover 

Tame hay 

Tame hay 

Cereal. hay 

Marsh hay 

St. raw 

Yield 
/acre 

1.6 

1.4 

1.1 

1.5 

1.0 

·15 

Machine 
cost/acre 

2.63 

2.63 

2.41 

2.63 

2.98 

1.12 

Twine 
cost/ 
acre 'JJ 

1.40 

1.10 

1.50 

1.00 

y Twine - charged at the rate of' $1.00 per ton 

1.30 1.04 

.80 1.02 

.as .65 

.27 

.so .64 

.70 .)8 

1•02 

.10 

1.12 

Interest Total Cost 
cost/ cost/ per 
acre gj acre ton 

.10 

.12 

.11 

.12 

.12 

.o6 

($) 
4.23 

4.15 

).62 

4.25 

4.10 

($) 
2.64 

2.96 

).29 

2.83 

4.10 

?J Interest - charged at 6 per cent on t the operating expense. 



B.4:5 Han Time and 11achine Costs of Various Operations 
Table B:ll Han Time and 1-Ia.chine Cost of Various Operations - Small, Hedium and Large Equtpnent. 

Snall equi pnent Medium. equiynent L'lrge equi:r.tnent 
_. ............ ~~~~..,_.,.........,...J'...,...,....__...... ........ ~,~ ............. ~~ ... ~ ....... ~ .. ---~ ·~...., ..... ., ....... ~ ..... _.~ ......... ~~--..~..,...__,.. .................... ~~~ 

Period totals Period totals Period totals 

Time period 1-fachine used Han Hachine Han Nachine Han l'.LB.chine Nan }!a chine l·1an Hachine Han Hachine 
time cost time cost time cost time cost time cost time cost 

- . ~~!-' acre2,_(hrLac).iU,~c2 ~aCl'e.2 .. .(hrLac2($J.ac} ( nep aC!fJ l,_(hr l.!.cJ.i~ 
Fall~L~~ 

~36 .241 .24 .18 June-July Discer .213 .177 
Cultivator .40 .313 .24 .214 .19 .182 
Cultivator .40 !.l}J .24 .214 

~~ .182 
1:16 .8 7 .72' :-64i 7541 

+ 10 per cent 1.28 ·95 .79 .71 .62 ·59 
August-September Rodweeder .29 .. !..~.!!. .22 ·+..5 .. 9. .14 "'~l11 

.29 .174 :22 .150 :-14 .113 I 
+ 10 ner cent .32 .19 .24 .17 .15 

y 
.12 V\ 

October-November Cultivator .40 ~1?. .24 .214 .42 .182 r 
:1H:f .313 :24 r:214 .19 .182 

+ 10 per cent .44 ~Y.t .26 .!.?). .21 .20 
Totals 27"o""4 1.48 17"29 1.11 :98 :91 

~.!!.l?E..=he •.• ~.r.QEJ'21:J~.:t~<?rt.!~ .. ~ .. 9-•. !.c..E..~1:tial f.~JJ.p;·~ 
.24 .214 .182 May Cultivator .40 .313 .19 

Drill .35 .245 .JO .266 .18 .192 
Harrow .12 ~1. ·~ .060 .08 .061 

-:§?- • 5 • 3 ·:540 :45 ·;43-5 
+ 10 per cent .!.2.9.. ,!.6_8_ ~._6.2_ ~2. .!..5.Q. .• .. I.J!3~ 

June-July Sprayer .14 .!-0...5.9. .14 _._Q~9 .. .n .O:Jl .. :1¥ .059 :-i4 .050 .n .037 
+ 10 per cent .15 .o6 .15 .o6 .12 .o4 

August-September Dlscer .!.26 .241 .24 ~?.+). .18 ·:121. .j6 :241 :-24 .213 :is .177 
+ 10 per cent .40 .27 .26 .23 .20 .20 

October-November Cultivator .40 ~].1. .24 .214 .19 .182 
.li{) :24 :214 -- :·fa-2 .313 .19 

+ 10 per cent .44 iJ!t .26 ~?.1 .21 .20 
Totals 1:9.5 1.35 1'36 1.11 1.03 .92 



Table B :11 (continued) S:na.ll equi:F!llent Medium equipnent Large equipnent 
-----~-.......... ~ 

Cron on sunnnerfalloH or stubble ............. ~...........,.._~,.....,..,. ....... ...........--~ ......... ..,..,._.. ....... 
.40 \ .313 .24 .214 .182 Hay Cultivator .19 

Drill ·35 .245 .30 .266 • .18 .192 
Harrow .12 ·~ ~ 

• o6o .08 .061 
:87 :-1.5 .9ro -xg :4:f5 

+ 10 per cent .96 .68 .69 ·59 .so .48 
June-July Spray~r .14 .! .. 0..52 .14 .!.Q.5.Q. .11 !-9)2. 

:-i4 .059 :-il; .050 :ri .037 
+ 10 per cent .15 .o6 .15 .o6 .12 .04 

Augu.s t-September &rather .24 .172 .24 .168 .20 .137 
Combine .so .936 .4J 1.000 .)) .820 
Haul grain ~0 .200 .!.~ ..J-J-2. ~3 .150 

1.24 1'308 l'.J.O . 1.343 .Bb' 1.107 
+ 10 per cent 1.)6 1.44 1.21 1.48 .95 1.22 ~ 

October-November CUltivator .40 ~J.l. •24 .214 .illt .182 \.n 

.40 .)13 :21i" :2i4 .19 :-f82 't 
+ lO_per cent .44 ~ .26 ·~ .21 .20 

Totals 2.9-i 2.52 2.31 ~3b 1.?8 1.94 

~ll...£r.2J?..,!Pd grass or .. g~.i._~over ~~ 
May . Cultivator .40 .313 .24 .214 .19 .182 

Drill (grain) .35 .245 .JO .266 .18 .192 
Drill (grass or 

clover) .!l2. .!.~ ~ .266 .18 ~ 1.10 .803 .8 .74'6 & ·5 
+ 10 per cent 1.21 .88 .92 .82 .61 .62 

June-July Sprayer .14 .!.9..52. .14 .&.'22. .n :!}).']_ 
:14 .059 :14 .oso :n .037 

+ 10 per cent .15 .o6 .15 .06 .12 .04 
August-September Swather .24 .172 .24 .168 .20 .137 

Combine .so .936 .4) 1.000 .)3 .820 
Haul grain ~ .200 :.!±;! .lZi :i .1'50 

1.2 .. 1.308 l:Jli3 --1.10 1.107 
+ 10 per cent ;t .• J.~ 1.44 1.21 1.48 -:R 1.22 

Totals 2.72 2.38 2.28 2.36 1. 1.88 



Table B:ll ~ontinue~ Snall equipnent Medium equipnent Large equipnent 
~~· ... - 1 I ................ .-.... ......... A --

St-reet clover for feed and partia1..fa1lovr 
~~ ............... ---~~-....... ... - ........ ........,.; ____ .__ 

.860 1.07 .860 1.07 .86o June-July lv!o't-rer & rake 1.07 
Baler .75 .96o ·75 .960 .75 .960 
Haul hay ·75 ·570 ·75 ·570 .?5 -570 
Cultivator .44 .!~ .28 .211 .21 .220 

:3:-of 2.738 2:-85 2:b"5I 2·;78 2:-biO 
+ 10 per cent ).31 ).01 ).14 2.92 ).06 2.85 

August-September Disc or ~ .241 .24 !.?.13.. .18 d]J_ 
.) .24i :-24 .213 :I8 .177 

+ 10 per cent .40 .27 .26 .23 .20 .20 
October-November Cultivator .40 ~12. .24 .214 .J-.2 .182 

:40 .313 ·.24 :214 .19 7182 
+ 10 per cent ... 44 -~ .26 !.n .21 .20 

Total/ machine 4.15 ). 2 ;:bb 3.38 ).47 ;:-27 I 

Twine and interest charge 1.60 1.60 1.60 \...> 

Total cost/ acre 5.22 4.98 4.81 f 
Grass and partial-faibw June-cfuly-----curu vator .44 ~ .28 .261 .21 .220 

=;44 :28 .26i :21 --.348 .220 
+ 1.0 per cent .48 .)8 .)1 .29 .23 .24 

August-September Cultivator .40 .313 .24 .214 .19 .182 
Discer ~ .241 .24 .ru ~18 . .JJ:L 

.7 ~ ~ :427 -:17 .359 
+ 10 per cent .84 .61 ·53 .47 .41 .40 

October-November Cultivator .40 .!213.. .24 .214 .J-.2 .182 
.~0 .313 :-24 .214 .19 7i82 

+ 10 per cent .44 ~ .26 ~ .21 .20 
Totals 1:-?b 1.33 1:10 .99 :S5 :-84 
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B.; Pre-budgets for the Program Model 

This section indicates the variable costs and returns assumed for 

each production alternative (activity) in the study. The livestock, 

rotation, conversion, and purchase and sale activities are presented in 

that order. In each table the various costs are indicated so that ease of 

comparison between any group of activities is facilitated. 

The breakdown for each sub-group of activities is preceeded by a 

short narrative, which discusses how the various costs and returns were 

determined. Total variable costs, the Zj-Cj value, and the operating 

capital requirements are indicated for each activity. 

B.;.l Pre-budgets of the Livestock Activities 

Summary Outline 

Output or Gross Return 

This was the assumed production of one unit of a livestock activity. 

No shrinkage was deducted when animaJ.s were transferred on the farm to 

another activity. All livestock weights indicated were net weights after 
-y 

shrinkage. 

Cattle - those classes transferred on the farm from one activity to 

another, their respective weight and date of transfer are: calves, 420 pounds, 

November 1; yearlings, 600 pounds, Hay 1; and feeders, 800 pounds, October 15. 

All other market weights of cattle are recorded in the pre-budgets. 

Sheep - lambs - % Weight per head Date Price Returns 

65.0 90 Sept. 1 17.85 10.45 
)2.,5 90 Sept. 1 u.ao 2.)0 
)2.5 95 Dec. l 16.75 ~ 2 

- wool 8 pounds at )1.40/cwt. = ~ Total. :3 

Y All net weights were rounded to the nearest S pounds. 



&Tine - based on - 140 pounds dressed v1eight per hog 
- 50 ~ As, 35 % Bs, 15 % Cs 
- premium of $).00 for ea.ch gra.de A hog 
- sp1~g litters marketed September 15, 

and fall litters marketed March 15. 

Activities 1:33 and 134 (singJ_e spring l.itter - 6 hogs) 

Dressed "Vreight Price Returns 
(pounds) ($/awt.) ($) 

420 @ 26.20 = ll0.04 
294 @ 2,5.20 = 74.09 
126 @ 2).20 = 29.23 

Premium 3 hogs @ 3.oo = ~.oo 

$222.36 

Activity 13.5 (single fall litter - 6 hogs) 

Dressed weight Price Returns 
(pounds) ($/ cwt.) ($) 

420 @ 23.30 = 97.86 
294 <i 22.30 = 65.,56 
126 @ 20.)0 = 25.,58 

Premium 3 hogs @ 3.00 = 9.00 

$198.00 

Activity 136 (two litter - 14 hogs) 

Dressed weight Price Returns 
(pounds) ($/ cwt.) ($) 

980 @ 24.75 = 242.,5.5 
686 @) 2).75 - 162.93 
294 @ 21.75 = 6).95 

Premium 7 hogs @ ;.oo = 21.00 

$490.43 

Shrinkage Allovrances (per cent of live "Vreight) 

On far.m movement Local movement ~peg 

Calf 
Yearling 
Feeder (off grai.n) 
Slaughter cattle 
Sheep and lambs 
Swine 

0 
0 
0 

.5 
4 
5 

6 
5 
5 
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Animal Purchase 

·This vras the value (cost) of off-farm purchased cattle. It equaJJ.ed 

the weight times price at data of purchase~ Cattle purchased were consider-

ed to be equal in weight, qual.ity- and age to £am-reared animals. 

Replacement and Breeding Charge 

Basic herd replacement Net 
Trans- replace- Replace-

Beef cow 

Dliry cow 

Swine - 300 lb. galt 

- soo lb. sow 

Breeding charge 

Original 
cost 
(invest.) 

17.5 

2.50 

20 

6o 

80 

portation ment Replace- ment 
Salvage and selling cost/ ment cost/ 
value cost head rate head 

144 

186 

4 

so 
6o 

1.20 

39·7.5 

·73.7.5 

17.20 

10 

20 

20.0 

20.0 

100 

6.6s 

14.75 

).45 

10.00 

10.00 

- beef and dairy cows - artif'J.cial insemination, $10.00 per head y 
- sheep - ram 

- svr.i.ne - boar 

Death loss 

40 

80 

20 

40 

20 

40 

so 
so 

Accidental death insurance based on animal investment was allowed at 

a premium of $1 per $200 coverage. Other death losses from feed, disease, 

.2.5 y 
2 • .50 

and ordinary death were charged at a per cent of a.nimal investment as follows : 

y Assumed 40 ewes par ram. 

?:} Assumed 8 sows per boar. 



1.0 % for beef cows, dair.y co~ and feeders, 
1.5 ~ for yearlings, 
2.0 % for sheep and swine, and 
).0 % for calves. 

Marketing Costs 

Including yardage, auctioneer, insurance: 
~ 

EUying - cattle 
- calves 

Selling - cattle 
- calves 
- hogs 
- sheep 

(over 450 lbs.) 
(under 450 lbs.) 

(over 4.50 lbs.) 
(under 450 lbs. ) 

$2.50/head 
1.10/head 

2.75/head. 
1.35/head 

.60/head 

.so/head 

IDeal transportation was assumed at $.20/ cwt. y 
Winnipeg transportion was allowed at $.50/cwt. 

Mi soellaneous Charges 

Veterinary calls and medicine were based on a per cent of animal. 

investment as follows: beef" cows and feeders, 1 per cent; yearlings, 

1.5 per cent; dair,y cows, calves and swine, 3 per cent; and sheep, 4 

per cent. 

Spr~ and vaccination charges were alloted on the basis of $.25, 

$.)0 and $.40 per head for swine, cattle and sheep, respectively. 

Implants were allowed for all feeder cattle and Vitamin A was in-
'J} 

eluded in a.ll rations at a level suggested by the National Research Council. 

fuilding and equipment repair was based on investment value, while 

fence repair and equipn.ent use was an estimated charge for each class of 

livestock. 

"JJ Adapted from Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, Farm Management 
Handbook. 

?:} Adapted from Canadian National Railway rates for Yorkton to Wi.nnipeg 
livestoCk movement. 

'jj National Research Council, Nutritional Requirements of Domestic Amm!ls, 
196). 
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Feed SUpplements 

The charges were based on the mineral and supplement requirements o:t 

the various classes of Ji vestoek. Roughage for feeders was a nominal 

charge to allow feeder cattle to be initi~ f~d any roughage during 

the "rest" feeding phase. 

Interest Charges 

These were all based on the respective animal. and building invest

ments, and one-half of the variable costs. 

The Zj-Cj value of all pre-bu.dgets equals the output (gross return) 

mi.nu.s the total variable costs. 
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Table B:l2 Pre-budgets ot the Livestock Activities 

Activity number 101 102 103 104 
Cot-1-ca.l:f' Covt-ca.lf' Cow-ca.l£ Cow-ca.lt 
(tame (cereaJ. (marsh (straw) 
ha.y) hay) ha.y) 

Outwt (Grose return) .9 oalt .9 oalt .9 o&lt .9 calt 

Variable costs 

Animal p.trchase 

Breeding charge 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Replacement charge 6.65 6.65 6.65 6.6; 

Death loss - accid. insur ($1/$200) .sa .88 .88 .88 
- other loss charge 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 

Marketing - buying 
- selling 
-local trans. ($.20/cwt.) 
-Winnipeg trans. ($.,50/cwt.) 

Misc. - vet. calls & medicine 1.75 1.7,5 1.75 1.7,5 
- spray & vaccinate .6o .60 .60 .6o 
- implants ( $. 30 /hearl.) 
- V~tamin A ($.60/l million I.U.) 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10 
- bldg. & equip. repair 

(2.5 % of investment) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
- fence repair 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
- equipnent use 1.50 1.50 1.,50 1.;o 

Feed supplements ($/ cwt.) 
- 32 % beef or sheep cone. s.oo 9.00 
- 20 % calf meal s.so 
- 16 % calf grower 3.oo 
- 18 % hog starter ;.oo 
- 35 % hog concentrate 6.00 
- beef & sheep minearls 6.25 ;.oo 5.00 ;.oo ;.oo 
- hog minerals ,5.00 
- roughage for feeders 

Interest - on animal investment 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.50 
(6 %) - on building investment 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 

- on half the var. costs ·9'7 .97 -97 1.24 

~ota.l variable costs 4;.so 4;.;o 4,5.,50 &.;..7/ 

Zj-Cj -4s.so -4,5.50 -4,5.,50 -54.77 

Operating capital requirement 16.12 16.12 16.12 20.62 
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Table B:12 (continued) 

105 106 107 108 109 110 
:Bly Sell Wint. \•O.nt. wtnt. Wint. 
cal£ call' calf calf' calf' ca.l£' 
(Nov.l) (Nov.l) (tame h.) (cereal h)(marsh h) ~traw) 

Outpu.t (Gross) 1.0 out 400@ .97 .97 .97 .91 
(420 1b) 24.90 = yearling yearling yearling yearling 

99.6o 
Variable costs 

An. purch. 104 • .58 

Breed. chge. 

Repl. chge. 

Death loss - .so ·50 .so .so 
3.15 3-15 3.15 3.15 

Marketing- 1.10 
1.)5 

.84 .so 

Misc. - ).15 ).1S ).1S ).15 
.)0 .)0 .)0 .30 

1.os 1.05 1.05 1.05 
1 • .50 1.,50 1.50 1.50 

1.50 1.;o 1.50 1.50 

Feed su.pp. 
6.)0 10.80 

1.2.5 1.2.5 1.2.5 1.25 

Interest - 3-1.5 3.15 ).15 ).15 
2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 

.06 .06 ·Yl .s6 .)7 .70 

Tot. va.r. costs 106.,58 2.21 18.)2 24.81 18.32 29.45 

Zj-Cj -106.58 +97 .49 -18.32 -24.81 -18.32 -29.45 

Op. cap. reqt. lO;.ss 1.08 6.20 9·3.5 6.20 11.60 
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Table B:l2 (continued) 

lll 112 113 114 115 116 
BJ.y Sell Yearling Yearling Yearling Bly 
yearling yearling feedlot past.&gr. past.only feeder 
(Hay 1) (May l) (~~y1-0ctl){Mayl-DecilXMayl-Octl5XOct.l5) 

Out 'OUt (Gross) l.O 575@ 925@ 980 @ .98.5 l.O 
yearling 22.40 = 2).60 = 23.15 = feeder feeder 
(60o lba.)12S.so 218.:30 226.87 (800 1bs.) 

Variable costs 

An. pu.rch 1)4.40 161.20 

Breed. chga. 

Rapl. chge. 

Death loss - .35 .so . ·35 
2.05 2.05 2.05 

Marketing - 2.50 2.50 
2.75 2.75 2.75 

1.20 . 1.15 l.6o - 4.65 4.90 

Misc. - 2.0.5 2.0.5 2.05 
.)0 .)0 .30 
.JQ .30 .30 
.90 .45 

1.25 1.00 ·50 

1.00 1.00 
1.25 1 • .50 .25 

Feed supp. 

1.8.5 2.10 1.2.5 
.40 .89 .89 

Interest - 3.40 4.75 3.70 
1.80 1.80 .30 

.10 .11 ·55 ·57 .24 .13 

Tot. v~. costs 138.20 4.01 24.35 26.91 13.18 .16;.43 

Zj-Cj -138.20 +124.89 +193.95 +199.96 -13.18 -16.5.43 

Op. ca.p. reqt. 136.2.5 1.90 9.10 9.4; 4.00 163.2.5 
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Table B:l2 (continued) 

ll7 118 119 120 121 122 
Sell Winter Cov.r-calf .. Cow-calf- Cow-calf- Cow-ca.J.f-
feeder feeder fed oal£ fed calf fed calf fed calf 
(Oot.15)(Qctl5-Febl5(tame h) (cereal h)(marsh h) (straw) 

Output (Gross) 760 (I 
(.67:5 ted. oaii'' 

1040 0 cess o 21.50 •18,.83 x .873 head= 160.48) 
20.1.5 = 22.45 -
153.14 23).48 160.48 160.48 160.48 160.48 

Variable costs 

An. pu.rch. 

Breed, chge. 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Rep1. chge. 6.6,5 6.6,5 6.65 6.65 

Death loss - .)0 1.3.5 1.3.5 1.3.5 1.)5 
1.65 4.6o 4.6o 4.60 4.60 

Marketing -
2.7.5 2.75 2.45 2.4,5 2.45 2.45 
1.55 

5.20 ).85 ).85 3.85 ).85 

Misc. - 1.65 1.50 1.50 1.,50 1.50 
.30 .45 .45 .45 .45 
.)0 .25 .25 .2.5 .2,5 
.90 ).)0 3.30 3.)0 3.30 

1.00 2.,50 2.,50 2.,50 2.50 

.. 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 ;.so ).50 ).,50 3·50 

Feed supp •. 
9.00 

1.55 6.90 6.90 6.90 6.90 

.45 .65 .65 .6,5 .6,5 

Interest - ).25 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 
1.80 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 

.13 ·.53 1.4.5 1.45 1.45 1.72 

Tot. var. costs 4.43 22.63 68.60 68.6o 68.60 "77 .87 

Zj-Cj +148.71 +210.8.5 -+91.88 +91.88 +91.88 +82.61 

Op. ca.p. reqt. 2.1.5 8.80 24.15 24.1.5 24.15 28.65 



Tabla B :12 (continued) 

123 124 125 126 127 128 129 
Feeder 5 month 4 month Dairy Dairy Dairy Dairy 
pa.&gr. feeder feeder cow cow cow cow 

(~~yl-Sep.1.5)(all yr) (all yr) (tame h) (cereal hXmar.ah h)(straw) 

Output (Gross). 970 @ 92.5@ 1000 ® (400 0 21.90 = 87.60 x .9 head= ··78.84) 
23.6.5 = 22.95 = 22.95 = ()00 lb. butterfat @ .65 = 19.5.00) 
229.40 212.29 X 229.)0x 

2.4 - ) = 27).84 273.84 273.84 27).84 
Variable costs .509.50 688.)0 

An. purch. 
(1 head) 

Breed. chge. 

160.50 313.20 473.10 
16o. 50 130. 6o 1!17. 70 

Repl. chge. 

:ceath loss -

Marketing -

¥.lise. -

lt"'eed su pp. 

·3.5 
1.65 

2 • .50 
2.7) 
1._50 
4.85 

1.65 
.30 
.30 
.4) 

1.00 

1.00 
.74 

1.2.5 

1.08 

Interest - ).60 
1.80 

.61 
Tot. var. costs 187.89 
Zj-Cj +41.51 
Op. cap. reqt. 170.6.5 

.6) 
4.70 

6.00 
6.00 
2.90 

11.00 

4.70 
.75 
.7s 

2.15 
3.00 

).00 

4.4.5 

.9.5 

7·8.5 
1.80 
1 • .2,2 

3?.5.97 
-133.)3 
141.06 

.eo 
2 • .50 

7 .so 
8.2.5 
4.65 

1_5.00 

4.7.5 
.90 
.90 

2.1.5 
).00 

3.00 

10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

14.75 14.7.5 14.75 14.75 

1.25 
2.50 

1.29 
·7.5 

5.00 

6.00 
2.50 

1.00 
s.oo 

4.80 
1.;56 
.5·67 

6.2.5 

1.5.00 
6.00 
2.29 

99.62 
+174.22 

38.1.5 

1.2.5 
2 • .50 

1.20 
·7.5 

s.oo 

7 .so 
.60 

6.00 
2 • .50 

1.00 
s.oo 

4.80 
1._56 
_5.67 

6.25 

1.5.00 
6.00 
2.29 

99.62 
+174.22 

)8.15 

1.2.5 
2 • .50 

1.20 
.7.5 

s.oo 

7.50 
.60 

6.00 
2 • .50 

1.00 
s.oo 

4.80 
1 • .56 
s.67 

6.25 

1.2) 
a.so 

1.20 
·7.5 

s.oo 

7 • .50 
.60 

6.00 
2 • .50 

1.00 
s.oo 

4.80 
1 • .56 
).67 

6.2.5 

1.5.00 1.5.00 
6.00 6.00 
2.29 2.29 

99.62 99.62 
+174.22 -+174.22 

)8.1.5 )8.1.5 
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Table B:l2 (continued) 

130 131 132 133 134 135 136 
Sheep Sheep Sheep Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs 
(tame (cereal (marsh (sp:r.lit. (spr.lit. (fall litXt-wo lit. 
hay) ha.Y) hay) no sk.mk) sk.mk) no sk .mk) no sk .:mk) 

Outwt (Gross) (lambs 17.92, wool 2 • .51) 6 hogs 6 hogs 6 hogs 14 hogs 
20.4:3 20.4) 20.43 222.)6 222.36 198.00 490.42 

Variable costs 

An. purch. 

Bread. chge. .2,5 .2,5 .• 2,5 2.SO 

Rap1. chge. ).4,5 ).45 ).45 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Death loss - .1,5 .1,5 .1,5 .so .so .so 1.00 
.40 .40 .40 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.6o 

Marketing -
.6,5 .6,5 .6,5 ).6o ).60 ).6o 8.4o - .so .so ·50 6.00 6.00 6.00 14.00 

Misc. - .so .8o .80 1.80 1.80 1.80 4.20 
1.1,5 1.1,5 1.1,5 1.50 1.,50 1.,50 ).,50 

.)0 .)0 . • )0 .20 .20 .20 .6o 

.so .so .so 2.,50 2.,50 2.,50 ,5.00 

.so .so .so 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
·7.5 ·7.5 ·7.5 s.oo ,5.00 ,5.00 10.00 

Feed supp. 

2.,52 2.,52 2.,52 ,5.88 
38.82 21.54 )8.82 88.00 

1.2,5 1.2,5 1.2,5 
4.00 4.00 4.00 10.00 

.06 .06 .06 
Interest - 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.3.5 1.35 1.35 4.80 

.60 .60 .6o ).60 3.6o 3.6o 9.00 
·22 ·22 .~2 2.~6 1.84 2.26 4.2Z 

Tot. var. costsl2.83 12.83 12.83 8,5.9 .5 68.1,5 85.95. 184.4.5 
Zj-Cj +7.60 -+17.60 -w.6o +136.41 +1,54.21 +112.0.5 +30.5.97 
Op. cap. reqt. ,5.),5 ,5.3,5 .5·3.5 39.3.5 )0.70 )9.)5 82.90 



B. 5· 2 Pra-bJ.dgets o£ the Rotation Activities 

Output - This seriesof activities had only a. physical output. No grains 

or forages were directly marketed from these activities. The 

poUncl• ot s;2:-~ o%- toras• por :t'Ot&tion &o:N l• 1nd1oated. to'l' 

each activity. 

Seed - This was the cost per acre for cleaned and treated seed. 

Miscellaneous - This covered the spray material cost and hail insurance. 

Machine costs - The per acre machine costs for the various equipment aizes 

are indicated in Table B:ll. They were then stratified to give 

the per rotation acre cost for each activity, and each operation. 

Interest - The charge here covered the investment in storage buildings for 

grain and forage, and one-hal£ the operating costs. 
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Table B:l3 Pre-budgets of the Rotation Activities 

Key: F-fallow; 'W-l-rheat; FG-!eed grain; GF-green feed; SC-sweet clover; 
G-grass; pf-partial-fallow; G(4)-grass, 4 years; G(9)-grass, 9 years. 

201 202 203 204 
F,vl F,FG F,W,W F ,vl,FG 

~- t-Theat 675 655 405 
( - feed grain 742 • .5 )00 

- green feed 
- sweet clover 
- tame grass 
- straw 607.5 668.:; 589·.5 6)4 • .5 

Variable costs ($/acre) 
Seed (cleaned, treated) 

- wheat (1.4 bu.) 2.70 1.3.5 1.80 .90 
- feed grain (1.75 bu.) 2.20 1.10 -73 
- tame grass 2 • .50 
- sweet clover 1.50 

Misc.- weed spraying - 6 oz./acre .36 .18 .18 .24 .24 
- hail insurance - $10 coverage .60 .3<) .:;o .40 .40 

Machine costs 
Small equip. -fallow 1.48 .74 .74 .49 .49 

-crop ( smf. or stub. ) 2.52 1.26 1.26 1.68 1.68 
-crop for green feed 1.35 
-crop & seed G or SC 2.38 
- S clover & part.-fal. 5.22 
-grass and part.-fallow 1.33 

Med. equip. -fallovr l.ll .56 .s6 ·37 .'51 
-crop (smf. or stub.) 2.36 1.18 1.18 1.,58 l.SS 
-crop for green feed l.ll 
-crop & seed G or SC 2.36 
- S clover & part.-fal. 4.98 
-grass and part.-fallow .99 

Large equip. -fallow .91 .46 .46 .:;o .)0 
-crop(smf. or stub.) 1.94 .97 .97 1.30 1.30 
-crop for green feed .92 
-crop & seed G or SC 1.88 
- s clover & part.-ral. 4.85 
-grass and part.-fallow .84 

Interest - on building investment .12 .12 .12 .12 
(6 %) - on half the var. costs .n .10 .14 .13 

Tot. va.r. costs 
Sm.al1 equipment -4.06 -3.80 -4.87 -4.69 

Zj-Cj Medium equipnent -3.80 -3.54 -4.65 -4.47 
Large equipnent -3.49 -3.23 -4.30 -4.12 

Opera~ing capital requirement 1.85 1.7.5 2.2.5 2.20 
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Table B:l) (continued) 

205 206 207 208 209 210 211 
F,FG, F,W, F,W, F,FG, F,vl, F, V.l, F,FG, 
FG GF,W GF,W GF,FG sc,w SC,FG SC,FG 

Outuut - wheat .573.8 303.8 5'73.8 303.8 
• (J.bs") - feed grain 750 300 637·5 :300 637.5 

- green feed 750 7.50 750 
- sweet clover 800 800 800 
- tame grass 
- straw 675 ,516.4 .54:3.4 57:3.8 .516.4 .54:3.4 57:3.8 

Variable costs 
Seed 

- wheat 1.35 .68 1.:35 .68 
- feed grain 1.46 -7:3 1.10 1.65 ·55 1.10 
- tame grass 
- sweet clover .)8 .)8 .)8 

Misc. - spraying .24 .27 .27 .27 .18 .18 .18 
- hail in sur. .40 .)0 .)0 .)0 .)0 .)0 .)0 

Machine costs 
&!all equip. - .49 -;_.37 .)7 .)7 .:37 .)7 .)7 

1.68 1.26 1.26 1.26 .6) .6) .63 - .)4 .)4 .)4 
.60 .60 .60 

1.31 1.:31 1.:31 

Mad. equip. - .)7 .28 .28 .28 .28 .28 .28 
1.58 1.18 1.18 1.18 ·59 ·59 -59 

,.28 .28 .28 
·59 ·59 ·59 

1.25 1.25 1.25 

Large equip. - .)0 .23 .23 .23 .23 .23 .2:3 
1.:30 .97 -97 .97 .49 .49 .49 

.2:3 .2:3 .2:3 
.47 .47 .47 

1.21 1.21 1.21 

Interest - .12 .,.12 .12 .12 .12 .12 .12 
.1:3 .14 .13 .12 .15 .15 .14 

Tot. var. costs 
&all ,:•,:4.52 ~.88 -4.57 -4.43 -.5.39 -5.27 -5.13 

Zj-Cj Medium -4.30 -4.65 -4.34 -4.20 -5.19 -5.07 -4.93 
Large -3.95 -4.34 -4.03 -3.89 -4.88 -4~76 -4.62 

Op. cap. reqt. 2.10 2.2,5 2.10 2.0,5 2.50 2.45 2.40 
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Table B:13 (continued) 

212 213 214 215 216 217 218 
F,W, F,W, F,FG, w, FG, 1-1' FG, 
FG,SC, FG,SC, FG,SC, G(4), G(4), G(9), G(9), 
itT FG FG G-pf G-:ef G-nf G-Pf 

OutPUt - vrheat 459 243 180 982 
~lbs) - feed grain 180 420 690 200 109.1 

- green fa~ 
- sweet clover 640 640 640 
- tame grass 2333.3 2333-3 2000 2000 
- straw 57.5-l 596.7 621.0 162.0 180.0 88.4 98.2 

Variable costs 

Seed 
- wheat 1.08 .54 .4,5 .2,5 
- feed grain .45 .90 1.35 .36 .20 
- tame grass .42 .42 .23 .23 
- sweet clover .30 .30 .;o 

Misc. - spraying .21 .21 .21 .o6 .06 .03 .o; 
- hail insur. .36 .36 .36 .10 .10 .06 .o6 

Machine costs 
Small equip. - .30 .)0 .30 .2,5 .zs .14 .14 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

.48 .48 .48 .40 .40 .22 .22 
1.04 1.04 1.04 

.22 .22 .12 .12 

Mad. equip~ - .22 .22 .22 .18 .18 .10 .10 
~95 ·95 ·95 

- .47 .47 .47 .39 .39 .22 .22 
1.00 1.00 1.00 

.17 .17 .09 .09 

Large equip. - .18 .18 .18 .1.5 .1,5 .08 .08 
.78 .?8 .78 

.38 .38 .38 .31 .31 .1? .17 

.97 .97 ·97 
.14 .14 .08 .os 

Interest - .12 .12 .12 .12 .12 .12 .12 
.16 .15 .15 .06 .06 .03 .03 

Tot. var. costs 
S:nall -.5·.50 -5-36 -5.27 -2.08 -1.99 -1.20 -1.15 

Zj-Cj Medium -5-32 -5.22 -5.13 -1.95 -1.86 -1.13 -1.08 
Large -4.99 -4.89 -4.80 -1.81 -1.72 -1.05 -1.00 

Op. oap. reqt. 2.60 2 • .55 2.,50 .9.5 .90 ·55 .;o 
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B.S.) Pre-budgets for Conversion Activities 

The haying and baling straw activities included in the model had 

various output levels and variable costs. 'The breakdown of these costs 

is indicated in Table B:l4. The output and cost structure for the initia.l u 
AinCl improved. p~duoti.on offio~on.q 1• px-eeented. A :tu:t'th1:- comparative 

breakdo-wn of haying charges is presented in .'Jhb1e B:1.5. 

Table B:l4 Pre-budgets of Hay and Stra~r Conversion Activities 

Activity - number )06 310 317 318 322 
-nama lJ.Iarsh Tame Cereal straw Tame 

haying haying(l) haying baling haying (2) 
-unit acre acre acre ton acre 

Output (tons/acre) 
- initial efficiencr.y 1.0 1.4 1 • .5 ·75 1.1 
- improved efficiency 1.2 1.7.5 1.87.5 ·7.5 1.375 

Variable costs (per acre) 
- machine cost 2.98 2.6) 2.6) 1.12 2.41 
- t1iine (1.00/ton) 

- initial 1.00 1.40 1 • .50 .7.5 1.10 
- improved 1.20 1.7.5 1.88 .?s 1.38 

- land improvement ?J 1.00 
- interest on op. exp. 

(6 % on t op. expenses) .12 .12 .12 .06 .11 

Total variable cost per acre 
- initial 4.10 4.15 4.2.5 1.93 3.62 
- improved s.;o 4.,50 4.63 1.93 3.90 

Zj-Cj - initial efficiency -4.10 -4.1.5 -4.2.5 -2.57 -3.62 
- improved efficiencr,y -5.30 -4.50 -4.63 -2.57 -3.90 

Operating capital requirements 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.80 

Y :Harsh hay yields improved 20 per cent, tame hay and cereal hay yields 
improved 2.5 per cent, while straw yields were unchanged. 

y Land :improvement charge was only as so cia. ted with the improved production 
efficiencies. 
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Table B:l5 Hiscellaneous Breakdo'tm of Haying Charges -
Initial Production Efficiena.y. 

Feed Yield/acre Cost/acre Cost/ton Cost/100 lbs. 
~tons~ ~$2 ~~2 {~2 

Svreet clover 1.6 4.35 2.72 1).6 

Tame hay (1) 1.4 4.15 2.96 14.8 

Tame hay (2) 1.1 ;.62 ).29 16.5 

Cereal hay 1.5 4.25 2.83: 14.2 

l~Ia.rsh hay 1.0 4.10 4.10. 20.5 

straw ·75 1.93 2.57 12.9 

There was a small cha.rge associated with transfer of various past-

ure sources to use. This charge covered fencing and waster supply investment 

and repair, as outlined in Sectiml B. 2. v1i th the ini tiaJ. production efficien

cy, this charge was $.6o per acre for activities 301-:305, :307-309, 314-316 and 

319-:321. That is, they had a Zj-Cj value of -$.60 per acre. 

When improved efficiencies were incorporated in the model, a $1.00 

per acre charge was added to, .native pasture, wasteland and sloughs to accom-

odate the improved efficiena.y levels. The tot~ variable costs, and thus 

the negative Zj-Cj value for the respective activities, was $1.60 for 

activities :301-305, 307, 31~ and :319; $1.22 for activities 308, 315 and :320; 

.md $. 60 for activities 309, 316 and )21. This variation in total variable 

costs was due to the number of nona.rable acres in the activity. That is, 

with the $1.60, $1.22 and $.60 per acre charges; 1, .675 and 0 acres of 

nonara.ble land were utilized in the activity. 

The conversion of tame pasture to use in the three combinations, 
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spring and summer (311); spring, SU.'Wler and fall (312 ); and spring and 

fall (313); involved no costs. Therefore, these activities had a zero 

(0) Zj-Cj value. 

The activities in the purchase and sale section of the model included 

miscellaneous alternatives required to develop a model which was useful for 

planning, 'Where a fairly perfect market existed. This meant that it was 

considered the farmer was able to make off-farm transactions thereby allow-

ing full utilization of his own resources. y 
V.E. &ith illustrated that an imperfect market is liable to dis-

tort resource-use pattern and cause a lov1ering of farm income. In his 

example, lack of a market for purchase or sale of hay caused inefficient 

resource utilization, and an 8 per cent decrease in net revenue. In this 

study, it was assumed that farmers had access to a perfect market. 

It was initia.lly assumed that the labor hiring and pasture leasing 

activities would only come into the optimum plans at a. low level, and that 

they could be financed entirely by the farmer, thereby eliminating an 

·interest charge. The per hour, or per Al1M cha.rge was therefore the total 

variable cost of' each of the activities, and a.s gross income was zero in 

all cases, the variable cost became the Zj-Cj value, with a nega.ti ve sign 

added. The labor hiring activities were effectively deleted from most of 

the programs by using a -$99.00 per hour Zj-Cj value. As well, leased 

pasture was adjusted to a single grazing period of June 1 - October 15 

"JJ Smith, V.E., Perfect E• Discontinuous Inpu.t Markets, a Linear 
Programming Analysis, Journal of' Farm Economics, Vol. 37, 1955, P• 538. 



(4.5 months). This was called the lease pasture (407) activity, and had 

a Zj-Cj value of -$ll.25 per animal unit. 

An interest charge was added to the purChase activities, assuming 

that the farmer borrowed the entire amount required in any purchase 

a.oti'V'ity. It was further assumed that he paid 6 per cent interest for 

6 months at which time repa:Yment occurred. Interest wa.s not charged to 

the purchase cattle activities, because it v:as considered a variable cost 

applicable to both purchased and farm-raised animals. 

Purchase and Sale Activities: 

Hire labor 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 

December-March 
April 
May 
June-July 
.August-September 
October-November 

Z.i-C.j 

-1.00 
-1.20 
-1.20 
-1.40 
-1.40 
-1.20 

1 hour/unit 

These a.cti vi ties were effectively deleted in most programs by 
using a Zj-Cj valne of -$99.00 per bour. 

Lease pasture 

407 
008 
409 

Spring 
Summer 
Pall 

Z.j-C.1 

-2.50 
-2.50 
-2.50 

l ATJM/unit 

In this program model, activity 407 was a 4. 5 month pasture lease 
activity, with a Zj-Cj value of -$11.25 per animal unit. 

Forage and grain 

410 Bly tame hay 

Gross 
Variable costs 

Zj-Cj 

Hay 
Transportation 
Interest charge 

Operating capital 

18.00 
s.oo 
.70 

l ton/unit 

0 

-23.70 
11.80 
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Forage and grain 6ontinued) 

411 Sell taM bq 1 t.An/vd.t 

Gross - l ton (on tam.) 18.00 
Total. variable ooata 0 18.00 
Zj-Cj i8.oo 

412 Jhy teed grain 100 lba./unit 

Gross 0 
Variable costs 

Grain 1.76 
Transportation .14 
Interest charge '!/ .;~.o 2.00 

Zj-Cj ~.'()0 
Operating capital 2.00 

413 Sell teed grain 100 1bs./unit 

Gross - 100 lbs • (on tarm) 1.76 
Total variable costa 0 ~.:z6 
Zj-Cj -1.76 

41~ lhy straw 1 ton/unit 

Gross 0 
Variable costs 

straw (delivered to tara) a.oo 
Interest charge a24 8.24 

Zj-Cj -8.24 
Operating capital 4.00 

415 Sell wheat 1 hl•./unit 

Gron - wheat (1 ba:ahel) 1.56 
Variable coats 

Transportation 102 1.~ 
Zj-Cj 1. 

!/ Assumed the entire outlq tor fetid grain waa borrowd tor 10 JJtOnths 
at 6 per cent. 
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B. 6 Summary or Nonvariabl.e Costs Applicable to Farms or Varying Total 
Size, per cent ot Total Land Arable, and F4u1pnent Q)mpl.ements. 

The attucture ot the model in thia atud;r limited the nonvariable 

(fixed) costa to the la:nd, farm home, equipa.ent, and miscellaneous over

head. The usual overhead oharcea to blildinga and basic herd were ocm

sidered variable costs in this ett:l.ey. The atratitioation of the remain

ing nonvar.l.able costs is outlined in Tables B:l6, 17, 18 and 19. 

Table Bal6 Land Investment, Assessment, and Taxation by 1i'&l'll Si.ze and 
Per Cent of Total Lard Arable. 

Arab- "!/ Y 
Farm size il1 ty Arable land Nonarable la:nd Total la:nd 
(acres) (~) (acres) investment investment 1nvestment 

JJ 
?J 

($) ($) ($) 
480 40 192 

6o 288 
80 384 

640 6o 384 

960 40 )84 
6o S?6 
80 768 

11,.520 
17,280 
2),040 

23,040 

2),040 
34,.560 
46,080 

Based on $60 per arable acre. 

7,200 
49800 
2,400 

6,400 

14,400 
9,600 
4,800 

Based on $2.5 per nonarable acre. 

18,720 
22,080 
25,~ 

29,4110 

'37,4110 
~,160 
so,aao 

JJ IJ/ 
Estimated Annual 
aeses~ent taxes 

($) ($) 

;,350 267 • .50 
6,)00 )1,5.00 
7,250 )62 • .50 

-8,400 

10,700 
12,600 
14,,500 

420.00 

5).5.00 
6)0.00 ¥ 

725.00 

J/ Based on the &s8\11lption that investment is ). S tiaea aesessaent. 
Assessment values are roanded to the nearest $,50. 

IJ:/ Calculated on the baaia of a SO m1l1 t&1t rate• 



Table Bal7 Home Depreciation and Re~r Charges, by Farm Slze 
"!/ !I 

Farm size Replacement Depreciation Repair allowance .ADmtal depreciation 
(acrea) value (2.,5 ~) (1.,5 ~) ad repaira 

($) {$) ($) ($) 

480 

64o 

96o 

a,ooo 
n,ooo 
14,000 

200 120 

165 

210 

Table Bal8 Miscellaneou.a OVerhead Olargea, b7 Fanrt S1se 

Item. 480 acres 640 acrea 
($) ($) 

Telephone 40 .50 
Light & power 7.5 100 
Water supply so 65 
Car (farm use) 200 2.50 
Miscellaneous 35 40 

-Total $400 $.500 

)20 

440 

S60 

260 acres 
($) 
60 

125 
80 

300 
45 -$600 

Table Bal9 Investment and Annual Depreciation for &Dall, Mecli'UIIl and urge 
Bluipnent by Cultivated Acreage. 

Chltivated 
acreage 

192 
288 
384 
576 
768 

Sn.all equipuent 
$19,000 rep. value 

Dep. Total Dep. 
rate dep. /acre 
(~) ($) ($) 

s.o 96o s.oo 
6.8 1296 4.50 
8.1 1,5)6 4.00 

Medium equipaent 
$26,000 rep. value 

Dep. Total Dep •. 
rate dep. /acre 
(~) ($) ($) 

).7 960 s.oo 
s.o 1296 4.,50 
6.0 15)6 4.00 
8.) 2160 ).7.5 

10.) 2688 3.50 

Large equipnent 
$33,000 rep. value 

Dep. Total. Dep. 
rate dep. /acre 
(~) ($) ($) 

6.,5 2160 3·7.5 
8.1 2688 ).SQ 

N.B. The as~ption in stratifYing the equipment depreciation is that a larger 
equipnent complement w1l1 do the s•e aount of work taster, tbns deprec
iate slower, giving approximately the ••• a.mmal. depreciation aa a 
smaller equipnent complement. 

"!/ Depreciation was baaed on a per cent of replacement value. 
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Table Ba20 &lmmary of Total Nonvarlable Farm <l:tsta by Size ot Farm, 
per cent or Total Land Arable, and l!quipaent <»mplement. 

Total aize Per Equip. Land tax Equip. dep. Home dep. Misc. 
(acres) cent comp.- & repair over-

arable lement head 

480 40 s 267.;o 960 320 400 

480 40 M . 267 • .50 96o 320 400 

480 6o s 315.00 1296 320 400 

480 6o M 315.00 1296:~· 320 400 

480 80 s )62.00 1536 320 400 

480 80 M 362.00 1536 320 400 

64o 6o M 420.00 1536 !t40. soo 
96o 40 M 535.00 1536 .560 6oO 

960 60 M 63().00 2160 S6o 6oO 

960 60 L 6)0.00 21.60 .560 6oo 

960 80 M 725.00 2688 ~ 6oo 

Total non-
variable 
co eta 

1948.00 

1948.00 

2331.00 

2331.00 

2618.00 

2618.00 

2896.00 

3231.00 

3950.00 

3950.00 

457).00 
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B. 7 Investment Charge for Land, Pl:J.uipnent and the Farm Home. 

The a.n&qaia, Chapter V, 1nd1oated the retum to labor and inveet

ment for each program run. In order to ascertain the labor retum for 

each program it would be necessary to delete an assumed investment cost. 

In thia atua;r, the 1nveetment ooat waa o~ applied to the tixed reeouroe• -

·land, tam home and equiprtent - as other assets such as livestock and 

other 001 1 d1 ngs were considered variable, and were charged an investment 

cost of 6 per cent in the pre-budgets. In reality, if' the above assets were 

owned, the investment charge would be a retum to the farm operator; if no:t 

owned, it wouJ..d be an interest charge, and thus would decrease the retuma. 

The investment charge for land, the farm home and the various equipnent 

costs ia outlined in Table Ba2l, and ia baaed on S per cent. 
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Table B12l Investment Charge tor Land, »:tuipnent and the Farm Home. 

· Total size Per cent Equip. Land Equip, Home Total 
(acres) arable -09MP- invest- invest- invest- invest-

lement ment !/ aent ment ment" 

480 40 s 936 475 200 ·1611 

480 40 M 936 6.50 200 1786 

480 6o s 1104 475 200 1779 

480 6o M 1104 650 200 1954 

480 . 80 s 1272 475 200 1947 

480 80 M 1272 650 200 2122 

64o 60 M 1472 6.50 275 2397 

960 40 M 1872 6.50 )50 2872 

960 60 M 2208 6SO 3.50 )208 

960 60 L 2208 825 3.50 3383 

960 80 M 2,544 6,50. 3.50 3.544 

"!/ Baaed on total land investment tor various aisea of farms, as out
lined in "able Bal6. 



APPENDIX C 

RANGES ·or STABILITY OF THE OPTIMUM FARM PUNS 



Appendix c, Table 1. Range or stability or the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 40 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 12 months of Labor and &nall Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable land and May Labor - Program 1. 

Optimum Limits or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

!Dwer Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 192 188.7 19.5.4 192 192 
ActivitJ' May labor (hours) 250 250 2.50 241.1 241.1 

Unit C.1 value Level I.svel Level level level 
: 

yearling 199.96 13 • .5 12 • .5 14.6 13.1 13.8 
dairy cow 174.22 2.2 1.9 2 • .5 2.1 2.) 
dairy cow 174.22 ·.5 .9 0 .1 ·7 
gilt 136.41 2.3 2.2 2 • .5 2.8 2.0 
gilt 1,54.21 2.7 2.8 2 • .5 2.2 ).0 
blshel 1.54. 18)6 1836 1836 18)6 1836 • 

Activities with negative Cr'l values 
l2.S ~ 103 Cow-calf (marsh hq) cow 45·.50 13.6 13.2. 14.0 1.5.0 

109 Wintering cal£ (cereal hay) cal.:t 18.)2 12.2 11.8 12.6 13 • .5 11.) 
ll1 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 1.7 1.0 2.4 0 2.9 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre 4.60 167.5 167.5 167.5 16?.5 167·5 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre .5·27 20 • .5 18 • .5 22.6 19.2 21.4 
216 6 year feed grain, rasa (FU,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.99 4.0 2.7 .5.3 .5·3 ).1 
301 Native pasture use spring & summer) acre .60 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 29.3 29 • .5 29.1 :n.7 27.6 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o used tor pasture (1) acre '·' 2~) 4.4 4.4 2 • .5 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUK 0 2.5 0 5.1 6.1 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) ADM 0 8.7 7.6 9.8 8.8 8.6 
318 Blling straw ton 2.57 21.2 20.7 21.8 21 • .5 21.1 
412 Purchase teed grain cwt. 2.00 ;oo.o soo.o ;oo.o 500.0 ,500.0 

Return to fixed resources 3627 3.589 3666 3600 364.5 

Nonvariab1e costs ~ 1~ 1248 ~~ Return to labor and investment 79 1 1718 l 52 1 

I'WP of arable land $11.66, MVP of' May labor $3.05. 



Appendix C, Table 2. Range or Stability or the Optimum Plan for Fanus with 480 acres, 40 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 12 months· or La"bor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 2. 

Optimum Limits of optimwn plan based on1 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 192 189.7 204.7 192 192 
Activit7 May labor (hours) 2.50 250 250 247.) 2,56.2 

Number Name Unit C.1 value Level Level Level level level 
Activities with sitive C values 
ll4 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96 11.9 11.2 15.9 11.8 12.2 
126 Dairy cow (tame ba7) dairy cow 174.22 2.1 1.9 ).2 2.1 2.2 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 174.22 1.7 2.0 0 1.6 2.0 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 1.2 1.1 1.8 1.) .9 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim. milk) gilt 1_54.21 ).8 ).9 ).2 ).7 4.1 
415 Sell wheat l:ushe1 1.,54 18)6 1836 18)6 18)6 18)6 

I 
Activities ~th ne ative C values ~ 103 Cow-calf marsh bay cow 45.50 1).0 12.8 14.4 1:3.5 12.0 
109 Wintering calf' (cereal hq) calf' 18.)2 11.7 11.5 1).0 12.2 10.8 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 ·5 0 ).) 0 1.7 
201 2 year wheat (F ,W) acre 3.80 167.5 167.5 167.5 167.5 161.s 
214 5 year teed grain, clover (F ,Fn,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 21.4 20.0 29.4 21.0 22.4 
216 6 year teed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pr) acre 1.86 3.1 2.2 7.8 ).5 2.1 
301 Native pasture use (spring 8: summer) acre .60 . 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 
:306 Marsh haying ~ acre 4.10 )0.9 31.1 )0.0 )1.6 29.2 
307 Tame grass, wasteland sloughs 

.60 used tor pasture (1) acre 2.5 1.8 6.5 2.9 1.8 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 2.5 .a 11.9 3.7 0 
31:3 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 6.0 5·3 10.1 6.1 5·9 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 21.) 20.9 2).2 21.) 21.1 
412 Purchase feed gram cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o 500.0 soo.o 
Return to fixed resources 3759 :37:33 3917 1753 3780 

Nonvariable costs 1948 1948 ~ 191.JS 194t! 
Return to labor and investment 1811 1785 19 1805 18)2 

NVP of arable land $12.18, MVP of May labor $).ll. 



Appendix C, Table ). Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms w1 th 480 acres, 40 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program ). 

Optimum LiJni ts of optimum plan based on I 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit .limit 

Arable land (acres) 192 187.6 207.9 192 192 
Activity May labor (hours) 450 4.50 4.50 437.4 4;6.7 '•-

Number Name Unit Cr1 value Level Is vel Level Level level 
Activities with E2sitive Cj values 

199.96 ni;: Yearling (pasture & grain) yea.rling 53.2' .•$1.6 59.1 53.1 53.3 
126 Dliry cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 5·9 6.2 s.o 5.2 6.) 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1.54.21 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
Activities with ne ative C values 
101 Cow-calf tame ha7 cow 45.50 2).4 22.1 21·9 24.~ 22.7 I 
103 Cow-calt (marsh hay) cow 45.50 10.1 10.8 7-7 11.2 9.6 'dl 
10.9 Wintering calf' (marsh bay) calf 18.32 )0.1 29.6 32.0 32.2 29.0 'f 
111 PUrchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 24.0 22.9 28.0 21.8 25.2 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 5.22 11.9 11.9 11.9 11.9 11.9 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5.13 151.2 147.7 163.7 150.4 1.51.6 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 29.0 'Zl·9 32.3 29.7 2B.s 
301 Native pasture use (spring & J>Ul!llU$1';)'.' acre .60 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.-10 39.8 40.2 )8.) 43.0 )8.0 
307 Tame grass, wastela.nd & sloughs 

26.9 used for pasture (1) acre .60 24.1 23.3 2h~7 23.7 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) A.UM 0 81.1 78.4 90.7 8).) 79·9 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 52.) ,5l.6 55.2 S2.9 52.0 
lW7 lease pasture ( 4 • .5 months) AD·· 11.25 39·7 )8.8 4).2 41.3 )8.9 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o 500.0 soo.o 

Return to fixed resources 435.5 4299 4562 4327 4371 

Nonvariable costs 1948 1948 1~, 1948 ~ 
Return to labor and investment 24Q? 2351 2 1 2379 2423 

1-IVP of arable land $12.94, MVP of V.tay labor $2.)2. 



Appendix C, Table 4. Range or stability or the Optimum Plan for Farms lri th 480 acres' 60 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 12 months or Labor, and Snall F.quipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and Nay Labor - Program 4. 

Optimum Iimi ts of optimum plan based on 1 
plan Arable land May labor 

IDwer Upper IDwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 261.1 288.4 288 288 
Activity }1a.y labor (hours) 2.50 . 2.50 2.50 249 •. 5 )1.14.8 

Number Name Unit Level Iavel Level level 
Activities tdth oositive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96 21.9 13 • .5 22.0 21.9 26.1 
126 Dairy cow (tame hq) dair,y cow 174.22 0 1.; 0 0 4.7 
133 Spring hogs (no skim. milk) gilt 1)6.41 s.o ) • .5 s.o s.o .) 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1;4.21 0 1.; 0 0 4.? 
41.5 Sell wheat bu.shel 1.,54 2604 2604 26o4 2604 2604 

I 
Activities with ne ative C values 

" 101 Cow-calf" tame hay cow 4.5.,50 6.4 0 6.,5 6.4 ·3 
103 Cow-calf' (marsh bq) cow 4s.so 10.9 14.0 10.8 10.9 1.0 
109 Wintering ca.lr (cereal hay) calf' 18.)2 1.5·.5 U~6 1;.6 15.6 1.2 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 6.8 1.2 6.9 6.7 24.9 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre 4.06 235.8 2)5.8 235.8 235.8 2).5.8 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre .5-27 29.9 1).4 30.2 29.8 44.1 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.99 22.) 11.9 22 • .5 22.4 8.1 
)01 Native pasture use (spring & sUlmller) acre .6o 6o.o 6o.o 60.0 60.0 60.0 
306 Marsh baying acre 4.10 27.8 29.) 21·1 Zl~9 2.3 
307 Tame grass, 1<msteland & sloughs 

.60 18.6 6.8 used for pasture (1) acre 9.9 18.7 18.7 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 44.1 23.6 ll4.4 44.3 s.6 
313 Tame pasture use {spring & fall) AUM 0 18.6 9·9 18.7 18.6 17.2 
318 Baling straw ton 2 • .57 24.6 20.5 24.7 24.7 21.7 
412 PUrchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 .500.0 ,500.0 ,500.0 ,500.0 soo.o. 

Return to fixed resources 4670 43.57 4675 4671 4960 

Nonvariable costs gm ~ ~ gm ~ Return to labor and investment 2339 2 2344 2)40 9 

HVP of arable land $11.63/acre, l1VP of l-!a.y labor $).06/hour. 



Appendix C, Table 5· Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 6o per cent of 
TotaJ. Land Arable, 12 months Labor and Medium F.quipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 5· 

Optimum limits of optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

!Dwer Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 278.5 326.2 288 288 
Activit,- :Hay labor (hours) 250 250 2.50 24).9 2,5l.4 

Number lame Unit Cj value· Level Isvel level Level Level 
Activities vi th J2.2Si ti ve C;l value a 

199~96 114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearl..il'lg 19.5 16.7 )1.1 18.9 19.7 
126 Dair.r cow (tame ha7) dai1'7 cow 174.22 1~7 2.2 0 1.5 1.8 
1:33 SprJ.nc hogs (no ald.m milk) gilt 1)6.41 3.3 2•8 s.o 3·.5 ).2 
134 SprJ.nc hogs (sldll. milk) gilt 1,54.21 1•7 2.2 0 1 • .5 1.8 
41.5 Sell wheat bushel 1.,54 26o4 2604 2604 2604 26o4 

• Activities v.1. th negative C;l values 
~ 101 Cow-calt (tame hq) · cow 4s.so 3.6 1.2 13 • .5 s., 3.3 

103 Cow-calt (marsh bq) cow 4s.so 12.8 14.2 6.9 12.0 12.9 
109 Winter.lng calf (marsh hq) cal.t 18.)2 14.7 1).9 18.3 15.6 14.6 
111 Purchase yearl..il'lg yearl..il'lg 138.20 .5·2 3.2 13.) ).8 .s.6 
201 2 year wheat ( F, W) acre ).80 235.8 235.8 235.8 235.8 235.8 
2ll 4 year :teed grad.n, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.93 s.s 0 29.4 )0.9 0 
214 5 year :teed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 25.6 25.4 26.) 0 :n.s 
216 6 year :teed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pt) acre 1.86 20.8 17.4 )4.8 21.4 20.? 
301 Native pasture use (spring &: summer) acre .60 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 29·5 )0.1 25.1 29-3 29.5 
307 Tame grass, wasteland&: sloughs 

.60 used tor pasture (1) acre 17.4 14.5 29.0 1?.8 1?.3 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 4).8 37.0 71-3 45.6 !1-3.3 
313 Tame pasture use (spring &: tall) A.tlH 0 14.7 11.8 26.4 14.4 14.8 
318 Baling atrav ton 2.57 24.6 23.2 30.4 24.? 24.6 
412 Purchase teed gra!D cwt. 2.00 soo.o ;oo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o 
Return to tlxed resources 4870 4755 5334 4851 487.5 
Nonvariable costa W.l ~ W.l W.l ~ Return to labor and investment 2.539 300) 2.520 

Marginal valne products ot arable land $J2.14/ acre, MVP of May labor $3.19/hau.r• 



Appendix c, Table 6. Range ot Stability o:t the Optimum Plan tor Farms w1 th lJSO acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 18 months or Labor and Snall F.quipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and Maylabor- Program 6. 

Optimum Lim1 ts ot optimum plan based on 1 
plan Arable land May l.abor 

!Dwer Upper IDwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 2)).4 289.4 288 288 
Activity May labor (hours) 4SO 4,50 450 448.4 SQ2.? 

Number Name Unit C,j value Isvel Level Level level Level 
Activities with :egsi ti ve C,j values 

199~96 114 Yearling (pastu~ & grain) yearling .52~1 60.4 Sl-9 Sl.s ?1.4 
126 Dairy cow (tame hq) dair.r cow 174.22 s.o .s.o s.o .s.o s.o 
1:34 Spring hogs ( sld.m milk) gilt 1.54.21 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
415 Sell wheat btlshe1 1.54 9.59.0 0 98).9 984.9 122.0 

Activities with nesative Cj values 
101 Cow-cal£ (tame hq) cow 4s • .so 24.1 27.7 24.0 2).9 )0.3 I 

107 Wintering calf' (tame hay) calt 18.)2 ).4 8.) '·' ).0 15.8 'S 
109 Wintering calf' (:cereal. bay) calt 18.)2 18.3 16.6 18.) 18.5 n.s ~ 
lll PUrChase yearlinc yearling 1)8.20 )1.1 )6.2 )1.0 30.? 44.9 
201 2 year wheat (F ,W) · acre 4•06 89.6 4.) 91.8 91.9 15.1 
21l. 4 year teed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 1)5.0 161.1 1:34~:3 13).) 190.2 
216 6 year teed grain, grass (FG,G{4),G-pt) acre 1.99 6).4 68.0 6).) 62.8 82.6 
301 Native pasture use {spring & summer) acre .6o 60•0 60.0 60.0 60.0 6o.o 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 16.2 14.8 16.2 16.4 10.2 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o s6.7 52.7 used for pasture (1) acre 52.8 52.) 68.8 
311 Tame pas'b.tre use (spring & summer) AUM 0 1)8.8 1)6.8 1)8.9 137.9 169.8 
)13 Tame pasture use (spring & tall) ADM 0 39•2 54.1 :38.8 :38-5 62.1 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 4,5.9 $l.s 4,5.? 4s.s S?·1 
407 Isase pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 ~2 ?.6 0 0 6.4 
412 Purchase teed grain cwt~ 2.00 soo.o soo.o .soo.o .soo.o soo.o . 
Return to fixed resources 5311 4666 53?:1 5306 ;)lr/2 
Nonvariable costa ~~i m! ~~ m! mt Return to labor and investment 233.5 2975 311 

., 

MVP o:t arable land $11.81/acre, MVP of May labor $3.06/hau.r. 



Appendix c, Table 7. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms w1 th 480 acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 7. 

Optimum Limits ot optimum plan based on1 
plan Arable lard May labor 

lower Upper I.Dwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 287.3 367.8 288 288 
Activit7 · May labor (hours) 450 450 450 :w...o 450.2 

~,. ,',, -' 

lber Name Unit C.1 value Level level · level Level Isvel 
Activities with J2.2Si ti ve CJ values 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199~96 44.7 114.8 37.5 16.9 44.8 
126 Dairy cow (tame hq) dairy cow 174.22 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
134 Spring hogs (sld.Ja milk) gilt 1;4.21 s.o s.o s.o S•O s.o. 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1 • .54 .1402 1)92 26o4 2572 1400 

Activities with ne~ative Cj valttea I 
101 Cow-calf (tame hq) cow 4S~.SO )4.2 :34.3 26.8 s.6 34.3 ~ 109 Wintering calf' (marsh hq) calt 18.32 :3().8 30•9 27.3 17.4 30.9 
111 Pnrchase yearling yearling ]J8.20 14.8 14.8 n.o 0 14.8 

I 

201 2 year wheat (F,W) . acre ).80 ss.o ;4.0 174.3 207.2 54.6 
21:3 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre s.22 205.4 205.7 170.7 . n.s 205.1 
2l.6 6 year teed grain, rasa (FG,G(4),G-pf') acre 1~86 27;.6 'Z/.6 22.8 9.) ?:/.6 
301 Native pasture use spring & sammer) acre .60 60.0 0 .60~<> 60.0 60.0 
306 Marsh hqing acre 4.10· 27.4 27.4 28.9 3).1 27.4 
301 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

~6o used tor pasture (1) acre 2).0 23.0 19.0 1·1 2).0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & tall) AUK 0 77.4 77.6 64.1 26.0 7/.6 
:318 Paling straw ton 2.57 48.3 48~3 43.0 ?/1.9 48.3 
407 Lease pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 42.2 42.2 3.5.4 16.1 42.2 
4l2 Purchase f'eed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o ;oo.o soo.o 500'~0 ,500.0 

Return to .t".lxed resource• 9183 5475 6482 .5172 .5484 
Nonvariab1e costs W! ~ ~ mt m! 
Return to labor and investment 31.52 31 Sl 31.53 

MVP of arable land $]2.51/acre, MVP o£ May labor $2.93/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 8~ Range of Stability of the Optimum Plan for Fanus with 480 acres, 6o per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 12 months plus Hired Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, 
based on Arable Land - Program a. 

Activi'tJ' 

Number Name 

Activities ldth negative C.1 values 
- j- t 101 Q>w-caJ.r {tame hq)- ----~ 

107 Wlntering ca.lt (tame hq) 
1ll 

yearling 199.96 
dairy cow 174.22 
gilt 1:)6.41 
gilt 1,54.21 
bushel 1.54 

cow 4s.so 
calt 18.)2 

1)8.20 Pu.rchase yearling · yearling 
201 2 ye&r wheat ( F, W) acre ).80 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,Fti) acre s.13 
216 6 year :teed grain, frasa (FG,G(4),G-pt) acre 1~86 
301 Native pasture use spring & sammer) acre .60 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o used for pasture- (1) acre 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 
40) Hire Mq labor hour 1.25 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 

Return to fixed resources 
Nonvariable costs 
Return to labor and investment 

MVP o£ arable land tJ_2.19/acre. 

4).7 
4.) 

•1 
4.3 

1849 

6.6 
6.0 

'»·9 
168.7 
88.8 
)0.6 
60.0 

2s.s 

''·' 32.6 
)1.9 
93·5 

,500 .. 0 

5027 

~ 9 

Level Level 

:32.0 ,52.9 
1·1 1.5 
2.7 3.5 
7·1 1.5 

896.) 2604 

0 11.9 
0 10.7 

'Jl.O 42.5 
8).9 2)5.8 
70.1 10).6 
14.6 43.3 
60.0 60.0 

12.2 )6.1 
22.0 78.1 
19.0 4).) 
26.2 36.s 

102.4 86.4 
soo.o soo.o 
35?2 6182 

mi ~ 
:38.51 

I 
~ 
f 



Appendix C, Table 9. Range or stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 80 per cent of 
Tota1 Land Arable, 12 months or Labor and Sna1l Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and Mq Labor - Program 9. 

Optimum Limits or optimum plan based ona 
plan Arable land May labor 

I.Dwer Upper !Dwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) )84 379·7 389.2 )84 :384 
Activit7 May labor (hours) 250 2.50 2.50 246.7 2,52.? 

Number Name Unit C.1 value Level Isvel Isvel Level Level 
Activities with E2sitive Cj values 

199.96 114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
124 S month feeder (all year) · feeder 133·.53 13.7 13.4 14.1 13.5 13.9 
133 Spring hogs ( no ald.m milk) gilt 1)6.41 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
41.5 Sell wheat bu.shel 1.,54 3372 3'512 3372 3372 3372 

Activities with negative C~ valnes • 
101 Cow-calf (tame hq) cow 4.5.,50 s.? s.7 5·7 s.? 5·7 ~ 
1fT/ Wintering calf (tame hay) ca.J.t 18.)2 ,5.1 s.1 ,5.1 s.1 s.1 'f 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre 4.06 )04.0 "J()4.o :304.0 304.0 ~4.0 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre 3.80 ss.a 41.3 ?3.4 68.2 4,5.6 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acre s.13 18.9 )4.4 0 0 )4.4 
216 6 year feed grain• grass (FG,G(4),G-pt) acre· 1.99 .5·3 0 11.8 n.s 0 
)01 Native pasture use (sprilig & summer) acre .60 36.0 :36.0 )6.0 36.0 %.0 
310 Tame grass baying & tall pasture (1) acre 4.1.5 4.4 0 9.8 9.8 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 32.3 :n.a )2.9 )1.9 )2.6 
412 Purchase teed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o 
Return to fixed resources .5669 .~; S/17 S6ll8 4686 

Nonvariable costa 2618 ·.z618 2618 2618 2618 - 3011 - - ~ Retum to labor and investment :30.51 :3099 :3030 

MVP or arable land $9.),/acre, MVP of' May labor $6.31/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 10. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 80 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 12 months Labor and Medium Equ.ipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 10. 

Optimum Umi ts of optimum plan based on a 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 384 3,52.3 47.5-3 384 384 
Activit,- May labor (hours) 2.50 2.50 2.50 204 274.2 

Number Name Unit Level level Level level 
Activities with J?.2Sitive CJ. .. values .. 

ll4 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 4.; 4.1 ;.a ;.a 3.8 
124 .5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133.,53 12.8 a.s 25.3 13.2 12.6 
126 Dairy cow (tame hq) dairy cow 174.22 2.0 2.7 0 0 3.1 
133 Spring hogs (no sldm milk) gilt 136.41 ).0 2.) 5.0 ;.o 1.9 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim mille) gilt 1.;4.21 2.0 2.7 0 0 ).1 
415 Sell wheat b.lshe1 1.,54 3372 3372 3373 3113 33'72 I 

Activities with negative C,1 values ~ 
0 

101 Cow-ca.lf' (tame hq) cow 4;.so ;.2 4.7 6.7 6.7 4.4 I 

107 Wintering calt (tame hq) calf' 18.)2 4.7 4.2 6.0 6.0 4.0 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre ).80 304.1 )04.1 :3<)4.2 304.2 304.0 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre ).,54 33.2 0 128.8 37·.5 )1.0 
211 4 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.9) 46.0 148.0 40.4 40.4 49.0 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FO-,G(4),G-pf') acre 1.86 ·1 ·3 2.1. 2.1 0 
301 Native pasture use (spring & ~er) acre .60 )6.0 )6.0 36.0 )6.0 )6.0 
3()8 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre .60- .6 .2 1.8 1.8 0 
313 Tame grass use (spring & fall) AUM 0 .1.7 .6 ;.o ;.o 0 
318 Baling straw ton 2 • .57 32.]. 2S.s .51.) 32.4 32.0 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 ;oo.o soo.o ,500.0 soo.o soo.o 
Return to tlxed resources 5949 SYlO 7040 5796 6029 
Nonvariable costa 2618 2618 2618 2618 2618 
Return to labor and investment 3331 - li422 3178 34il 2952 

MVP of arable land $ll.94/ acre, MVP of May labor $3.32/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 11. Range or stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms w1 th 480 acres, 80 per cent ot 
Total tand Arable, 12 months plus Hired Labor and Medium Equipment Complement, 
based on Arable Land - Program n. 

Optimum Idmits of optimum plan based ont · 

Activ:it;y 
Arable land (acres) 
May labor (hours) 

Number Name Unit 

11 
126 
13) 
134 
41S 

yearling 199.96 
dairy cow 1?4.22 
gilt 1)6.41 
gilt 1_54.21 
bushel 1.54 

Activities with negative C1 val.ues 
101 Cow-ealf (tame hq) cow 
107 Wlnter.lng calt (tame hq) calt 
111 Pu.rchase yearling yearling 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre 
212 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,W) acre 
213 .5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG)acre 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,a-pt) acre 
)01 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre . 
)08 Tame grass, waste1and for use as pasture (1) acre 
313 Tame pasture use (spmg & fall) AUM 
318 Baling straw ton 
403 Hire Hq labor hour 
40? Isase pasture (4.S months) AU 
412 Pll.rehase feed gra:lD cwt. 

Return to tlxed resources 
Nonvariable costs 
Return to labor and inws'bnent 

MVP or arable land $ll.81/ acre. 

45 • .50 
18•32 

1)8.20 
).80 
.5-32 
5.22 
1.86 

.6o 

.60 
0 

··.z.:n 
1.2.5 

ll.2.5 
2.00 

plan Arable land 
lower Upper 
lim1t lim1t 

384 349 396.s 
2.50 +hired 2.50 + hired 2.50 + hired 

)2.8 
2.6 
2.4 
2.6 

3372 

11•3 
10.~ 
2).0 

25.5·7 
28.0 
81.3 
19.0 
)6.0 
15.8 
114.3 
28.4 
78.8 
18.0 

soo.o 
6081 
2618 
~ 

Isve1 

20.1 
4.2 
.a 

4.2 
37/2 

9.0 
8.1 

12.3 
231.7 
106.4 

0 
11.0 
)6.0 
9.~ 

2.5.6 
2).0 
?8.9 
12.2 

soo.o 

.5668 
2618 -30.50 

Level 

)?.4 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 

3)72 

12.1· 
10.9 
26.8 

264.3. 
0 

no.3 
21.8 
)6.0 
18.2 
.50·9 
)0.3 
?8.8 
20.1 

soo.o 
6228 
2618 
3610 

~ 
~ 
I 



Appendix C, Table 12. Range of Stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 80 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipment Complement, based on 
Arable Land and t-ray Labor - Program 12. 

Optimum Lim1 ts of optimum plan based ·on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

Lower Upper Illwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 384 351.2 407.1 384 384 
Activit7 May labor (hours) 450 4.50 450 406.1 48?.7 

Number Name Unit C,j valne Level Level lavel Level~_level 
Activities vi th si ti ve C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96 17.5 5·9 25.7 19.2 16.1 
124 5 month feeder (all year) feeder 133·53 1•8 3.0 ·9 2.0 1.6 
126 Dairy cow (tame bq) dairy cow 174~22 7.1 10.0 5.0 ;.o 8.8 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1;4.21 5.0 5.0 5.0 ;.o ;.o 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1.,54 :3372 3372 3372 3372 3372 

Activities with negative Cj values • ~ 101 Cow-ca.lf (tame hq) cow 45.50 20.1 6.8 29.5 22.0 18.4 \" 107 Wintering calt (tame hq) ca1f 18.)2 18.1 6.1 26.5 19.8 16.6 
201 2 yea.r wheat (F,W) acre 3.80 153.0 206.6 115.2 15.5.3 lS]..O 
212 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,W) acre ;.32 216.4 142.; 268.; 212.2 219.9 
215 6 year wheat, grass (W,G(4),G-pt) acre 1.95 14.6 2.2 2).4 16.; 1).1 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 36.0 )6.0 )6.0 )6.0 )6.0 
308 Tame grass, wasteland used tor )asture (1) acre .6o 12.2 1.9 19.; 1:3.7 10.9 
:313 Tame pasture use (spring & tall ADM 0 )4.1 ,5.2 ;4.; ,S.4 ,o.s 
:318 Bal.1ng straw ton 2.!Jl 33.2 2,5.) )8.8 33.5 32.9 
407 Lease pasture (4.S mon~s) AU 11.2; 2.5.2 10.2 35.a 2.5.7. '2J.t..7 
412 Purchase f'eed grain cwt• 2.00 soo.o .500.0 soo.o soo.o soo.o 
Return to fixed resources 65:39 6126 68)0 6423 66)8 
Nonvariab1e costa 2618 2618 2618 2618 2618 - - 4ill :3805 4020 Return to labor and in-vestment 3921 3.508 

MVP ot arable land t12.60/ acre, t!VP of May lal:or $2.64/hour:. 



Appendix c, Table 13. Range of Stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 64o acres, 60 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 12 months Labor 8lld Medium Equipment Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 13. 

Optimum L1mi ts of optimum plan based on 1 
plsn Arable land May labor 

lower Upper IDwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 384 :373.8 421 384 384 
Activity May labor (hours) 250 2.50 2.50 2)7.6 2.58.3 

Number llsme tJnit Cj value Level Level Level Level Level 
Activities with ositive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96- 25.6 29.1 13.0 14.7 32.8 
124 5 month feeder (all year) f'eeder 133.53 ).0 0 13~.5 ?.s 0 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 s.o 5.0 s.o s.o s.o 
415 Sell wheat 'b:rahe1 1.54 3172 3372 3372 :3372 3372 

Activities with negative Cj values 
103 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cov 4s.so 16.0 16.) 14.8 16.9 15.4 I 

109 \dntering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 14.4 14.7 1).) 15.2 1).8 ~ 1ll Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 ll.? 14.9 .1 0 19.4 
201 2 year wheat (F, W) acre ).80 )04.0 )04.0. 304.0 3<)4.0 304.0 
202 2 year feed grain (F ,FG) acre ) • .;4 6).4 49.8 ll).O ?1.6 ss.o 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 1.86 16.6 20.1 4.0 8.4 22.0 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .6o 8o.o 80.0 so.o 8o.o 80.0 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 ''·' 34.0 )0.8 35.2 32.0 
'307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o used for pasture (1) acre 1).8 16.7 '·' 7.0 19.) 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) Am! 0 24.8 )1.6 0 11.1 15.7 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AlJH 0 21.8 24.7 11.1 12.5 2:7.9 
318 Baling _straw ton 2.51 )0.2 2:/.2 40.9 32.9 28.4 
412 Purchase feed grain cvt~ 2.00 soo.o soo.o ,500.0 soo.o soo.o 
Return to f1xed resources 6110 5990 6546 6o66 6139 
Nonvariable costa ~ 289t w_; 2896 ~ Return to labor and investment 3 3 9 3170 3 ) 

MVP of arable land $rl.?9/acre, MVP of May labor tJ,SfJ/hour 



Appendix c, Table 14. Range of' stability of' the Optimum Plan .tor Farms with 640 acres, 6o per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 14. 

Optimum Umits of' optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) :384 210.9 414.6 :384 )84 
Activity May labor (hours) 450 4.50 4.50 ZAA.l 462.2 

Unit C:l value level Level 

yearling. 199.96 :;:;.8 .58.1 29.-,7 29.1 4:;.6 
dairy cow 174.22 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
gilt 1,54.21 ;.o s.o s.o s.o - s.o 
blshe1 1.54 28?4 .59.2 33'72 3016 2,580 

Activities w1 th negative Cr1 values - I 
101 Cow-calf (tame hq) cow 4s.so 19.9 28 • .5 18.4 21.1 17.4 1 10) Cow-calf' {marsh hal') cow 4s.so 12.4 7.) 1).3 12.2 12.8 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 29~1 )2.2 28.5 )0.0 27.2 
111 Purchase yearling yearll.ng 1)8.20 s.6 26.9 1.9 0 17.2 
201 2 year wheat ( F, 'W) acre :;.so 22.5.6 0 26s.s 221.7 2)).6 
213 5 year wheat, teed grain, clover (F, W,FG,C,FG) acre ;.22 9.5-0 26.6 107.1 141.0 0 
214 5 year .teed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre ;.1) 4).4 1,52.0 24•2 ).1 126.? 
216 6 year f'eed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pf') acre 1.86 20.0 )2.) 17.8 18.2 2).7 
:301 Native pasture use {spring & summer) acre .6o 80.0 80.0 ao.o 80.0 ao.o 
)06 Marsh haying acre 4.10 41.8 37-9 42.4 42.3 40.6 
307 Tame .grass, wasteland & sloughs 

.6o used .tor pasture (1) acre 16.7 26.9 14.8 1,5.2 19.7 
:313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 ;6.1 90.8 ;o.o .51.2 66.4 
318 Baling s trav ton 2.S/ 42.4 _54.9 40.2 40.9 4s.s 
407 U3ase pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.2.5 3o.a 44.0 28 • .5 )0.0 )2.7 
412 Purchase feed graiD cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o ;oo.o ;oo.o soo.o 
Return to .D.xed resources 6753 4.585 7136 6736 6787 
Nonvariable costa 2896 2;6 ~ 2896 2896 
Return to labor and investment 3857 l 9 )840 :3891 

MVP of' arab1e land tl2.S2/acre, l·iVP of' ~!ay labor $2.82/hour. 



Appendix C, Table 15. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Fanus with 960 acres, 40 per cent of 
Total Ia.nd Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 15. 

Optimum l.i1mi ts or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

Lower Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) :384 20).0 416.1 384 J84 
Activit7· .. . Mq labor (hours) 4.50 450 4.50 4:3{).2 5Q1.4 

Number Name Unit Cj value Level level level Level level 
Activities 'tr.i. th sitive C values 
ll Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 )6.9 59.4 32.9 27.1 65.2 
126 Dairy cow (tame bay) dairy cow 174.22 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
134 Spring hogs (skim. milk) gilt 1_54.21 s.o s.o s.o 5.0 5·0 
41.5 Sell wheat blshel 1._54 2863 0 3372 3171 1974 

Activities ldth negative C,j valnes 
101 Cow-calt (tame hay') cow 4s.so 14.4 2:/.6 12.1 9.4 28.7 ~ 
10:3 Cow-calf {marsh hq) cow 45-.50 16.1 7.8 17.6 21.6 0 
109 ldntering calf {marsh bay) calf 18.)2 27.4 )1.9 26.6 28.0 25.9 Y' 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 10.) 28.5 7.0 0 40.1 
201 2 year wheat ( F, W) acre ).80 2.58.8 4.; 304.0 286.1 179.8 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 5-13 ll2.8 174.3 101.9 89.7 179·7 
216 6 year teed grain, frass (FG,G(4),(l..p!) acre 1.86 12.4 24.5 10.2 8.2 24.6 
301 Native pasture use spring & summer) acre .60 168.0 168.0 168.0 16e.o 168.0 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 4,5.0 38.) 46.2 ,52.7 22.9 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre .60 10.) 20.4 8.5 6.8 20.5 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & tall) AUH 0 :34.8 68.7 28.8 23.0 68.9 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 42.8 55·3 40.S :38.8 _54.1 
407 Ulase pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 8.2 22.2 s.a 4.9 u.s 
412 Purchase feed grain Clft. 2.00 500.0 ,500.0 500.0 soo.o soo.o 

Return to fixed resources 7011 4710 7440 698) 7193 
Nonvariable costs ~g ~ ~ ~ ~ Return to labor and investment 1539 9 3752 39 2 

J.1VP o! arable land $12.53/acre, MVP of 1-!a.y labor $2.72/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 16. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 960 acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 12 months Labor and ~tedium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 16. 

Optitmun Limits or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper !Dwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 576 45.5.8 652.2 576 !116 
Activity May labor (hours) 2.50 250 2,50 22).7 276.8 

Number Name Unit Cr1 value level Level level Level Level 
Activities with ositive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96 .5·3 1).7 0 0 10.8 
118 Winter feeder ( 4 months) feeder 210.8.5 57.4 ·7 93.:3 6;.8 48.9 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 5.0 s.o s.o s.o 5·0 
41.5 Sellweat b.tshel 1.54 4908 4908 4908 4908 4908 

Activities 'With ne~ative C,j values • lOJ Cow-calf Cmarsh ~) cow 4s.so 6.1 1.5.7 0 0 12.) \..) 
109 Wintering ca.l.f (marsh hay) calt 18.)2 s.s 14.2 0 0 '-() 

11.1 ?' 
116 Purchase feeder feeder 165.4) 57.4 ·7 9).) 65.8 48.9 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre ).80 440.6 440.6 ll4<>.6 440.6 Za40.6 
202 2 year feed grain(F,FG) acre )._54 1)5.4 15.2 211.6 1).5.4 13.5.4 
301 Native pasture use (spring & ~er) acre .60 )8.6 99·5 0 0 77-9 
)06 Marsh baying acre 4.10 12.7 )2.8 0 0 25.7 
)18 Baling straw ton 2 • .57 42.8 20.6 s6.9 41.7 4).9 
412 :furchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o 
Return to i'lxed resources 8197 7070 8911 7969 843() 

Nonvariable costs ~ J2iQ.. ~ ~ u Return to labor and investment 3120 

MVP or arable land $9.1// acre, l-1VP or May labor $8~ 68/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 17. Range or Stability or the Optimum Plan tor Fanns with 960 acres, 60 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - Program 17. 

Optimum Limits or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) S?6 .5)6.,5 628.8 576 S?6 
Activity ~!ay labor (hours) 450 450 4.50 409.3 499.5 

Number Name Unit Cj value I.avel laval Level Level Level 
Activities ~dth E2sitive Cj values 
114 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 )6.9 24.6 .53.4 3,5.1 :39.1 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174.22 2 • .5 4.4 0 .s s.o 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1)6.41 2.5 .6 s.o 4.,5 0 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1,54.21 2.5 4.4 0 ·5 s.o 
415 Sell wheat bushel 1 • .54 4908 4908 4908 4908 4908 

Activities with negative Cj values I 

101 Cow-calf' (tame hay) cow 45.,50 15.9 6.9 2?.9 18.6 12.? ~ 10:3 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 4s.so 16.5 21.3 10.2 20.8 11.) 
109 Wintering ca.lt (marsh hay) ca1t 18.32 29~2 2.5.4 )4.2 ;;.4 21.6 
Jll PUrchase yearling yearling 138.20 8.6 0 20.2 ~8 18.1 
201 2 year wheat ( F, W) acre 3.80 ~-6 440.6 440.6 440.6 ~.6 
214 5 year feed grain, c19ver (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre ,5.1) 97.2 ?2.4 130.1 91.0 104.6 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (Fll,G(4) ,G-pf') acre 1.86 :38·3 23.5 ss.o 114.5 )0.8 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 
306 Marsh haying acre 4.10 47.1 49.9 43.4 ,58.1 33.? 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

~60 19.6 118.4 25.6 used torpasture (1) · acre )1.9 37.0 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 78.8 49.7 117.6 95.4 sa.s 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 28.7 16~2 4,5.3 29.3 'l:/.9 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 41.7 35.6 49.8 43.0 40.2 
412 Purchase teed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o ;oo.o soo.o .soo.o 

Return to fixed resources 9271 8'791 9912 9144 9425 
Nonvariable costs ID.Q. ~ ~§i~ ~ .2.2.29.. 
Return to labor and investment 5321 .5194 5475 

MVP or arable land $12.15/ acre, MVP or May labor $3.12/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 18. Range of' stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 960 acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable 1 12 months Labor and Large Equipnent O:>mplement, based on 
Arable land and May Labor - Program 18. 

Optimum limits of' optimum plan based on 1 
plan Arable land May labor 

JAwer Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 576 570.2 660.2 576 ;n6 
Activit7 May labor (hours) 2.50 2.50 250 2'5/.0 250.8 

1-.innber Name Unit C.i value Isvel Level Level Level level 
Activities with J22Sitive C,j values 
ll4 Yearling (pasture & grain) yearling 199.96 16.0 16.:3 12.2 1:3.8 16.2 
ll8 Winter feeder ( 4 months) feeder 210.85 40.8 )8.:3 77.1 44.1 40.6 
1:33 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 1:36.41 ·s~o 5·0 ;.o 5.0 5.0 
415 Sell wheat blshel 1~54 4908 4908 4908 4908 4908 

Activities with ne ative C values 
101 Cow-calf tame hay cow 45 • .50 17~5 18.7 0 0 18.5 • 10:3 Cow-calf (marsh hay) cow 45~.50 .9 0 1:3.9 15.8 0 ~ 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.32 16.; 16.8 12.; 14.2 16.7 f 
116 Purchase feeder feeder 165.4:3 4o~8 38•3 ??.1 ~.1 40.6 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre :3~80 440.6 440•6 440.6 440.6 lJ40.6 
202 2 year f'eed grain (F,FG) acre 3 • .54 70.2 59.9 219.6 135.4 66.2 
2ll 4 year teed grain, clover {F,FG,C,FG) acre 4.62 65.3 69.8 0 0 69.2 
:301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre .60 116.3 118.2 88.0 99.9 117.2 
:306 Marsh hayins acre 4.10 15.8 14.9 29.0 :32.9 14.8 
:318 Baling straw ton 2.57 45.1 ls4.o 60.9 44.5 4S.l 
412 .~reha.se teed grain cwt. 2.00. soo.o ;oo.o .500.0 500.0 soo.o 
Return to tlxed resources 8841 8?80 9732 87:35 . 8847 

Nonvar.iable costs ~§~ ~ ~ '~i~ ~ Return to labor and investment .578~ 

MVP ot arable land $10.58/ acre, MVP ot May labor tfj.20/hou.r. 



Appendix C, Table 19. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan for Fanus with 960 acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Large Equipnent Complement, based on 
Arable Land and l.fay Labor - Program 19. 

Optinrom ~ts of optimum plan based ona 
plan Arable land May labor 

Lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Ara:ble land (acres) 576 575.4 6()9.6 576 S76 
Activity' Ma.y labor (hours) 4,50 450 450 369.8 45().; 

NUmber Name Unit C,j value Level Level Isvel Level Level 
Activities vi th ositive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199~96 38.8 )8.9 so.s ')7.7 38.8 
126 Da.icy cow (tame hay) dairy cow 174• 22 5•0 ;.o ,.4 .6 .s.o 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 136.41 0 0 1.6 4.4 0 
134 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1,;4.21 5.0 5·0 ).4 .6 5.0 
41.5 Sell wheat bushel 1~.54 4908 4908 4908 4908 4908 

Activities with negative C,j valnes I 
\.A) 

101 Cow-calf (tame ha7) cow 4;.,50 22.0 21.8 32.3 29·.2 21.9 ~-
103 Cow-calf' (marsh hq) cow 45 • .50 6.6 6.8 0 13.9 6.6 I 

109 Winter.lng calf' (marsh hay') calt 18.)2 2.5.8 2.5.7 29.0 )8.8 2.5.7 
111 Purchase yearling yearlipg 1)8.20 13.8 13.7 22.) 0 1).9 
201 2 year wheat (F,W) acre 3.80 440.6 ~.6 440.6 440.6 ~.6 
211 4 year feed gr~, clover (F ,FG,C,FG) acre 4.62 118.3 117.9 14.5.:3 113.4 118.4 
216 6 year feed grain, frass (FG,G(4),G-p!) acre. 1.86 17.1 17.0 2).8 22.1 17.1 
301 Native pasture use spring & summer) acre .60 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 
306 Marsh haying acre . 4.10 31.4 31.5 25.7 ;52.) 31.) 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used for pasture (1) acre •60 14.2 14.1 19.8 18.4 14.2 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 48.0 47.6 66.8 61.9 47.9 
:318 Baling straw ton 2.57 42.5 42.4 48.3 46.2 42.5 
407 L3ase pasture (4.5 months) AU 11.25 19~1 19.0 2.5.9 28.8 19.1 
412 Purchase feed gra.in cwt• 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o .soo.o 500~0 

Return to fixed resoU.rces 9618 9610 1004.5 9:363 9620 
Nonvariable costs 

~ ~ ~ J2jQ, ~~ Return to labor and investment .5413 

MVP of arable land ~~71/acre, MVP of May labor $3.17/haurt. 



Appendix c, Table 20. Range of' stability of' the Optimum Plan f'or Fa.:nns with 960 acres, 80 per cent ot 
Tota1 Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipment Complement, based on 
Arable Land and May Labor - , Program 20 

Activity 
Arable land (acres) 
Ma.y labor (hours) 

Number Name 
Activities lf.Lth sitive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain 
124 5 month feeder (all year) 
126 Dairy cow (tame bay) 
13.3 Spring hogs (no skim milk) 
134 Spring hogs (skill milk) 
41.5 Sell wheat 

Unit 

yearling 
feeder 
dairy cow 
gilt 
gilt 
bushel 

Activities 'fr.t th negative C.i values 
101 Cow-calf' (tame hay) · cow 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calt 
201 2 year wheat ( F ,W) acre 
202 2 year feed grain (F, FG) acre 
2ll .4year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,CtFG) acre 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G{4J,G-pf) acre 
301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre 
)08 Tame grass & wasteland used for pasture (1) acre 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AtJM 
318 Baling straw ton 
412 Rlrchase feed grain cwt. 

Return to tixed resources 
Nonvariab1e costs 
Return to labor and investment 

199.96 
1)).53 
174.22 
136.41 
1,54.21 

1 • .;4 

4s.so 
18.32 

3.80 
).,54 
4.93 
1.86 

.60 
~60 
0 

2.;n 
2.00 

MVP or arable land $ll.94/acre, MVP or !-!ay labor $:3.32/hour. 

Optinmm 
plan 

768 
450 

9.1 
2).8 
).0 
2.0 
).0 

6444 

11.1 
10.0 

577.1 
99·5 
89.2 
2.1 

72.0 
1.8 
s.o 

ss.6 
500~0 

1143.5 ,tm 

Limits of optimum plan based ont 
Arable land May labor 

wwer Upper L>wer Upper 
1imi t lim1 t 1imi t lim1 t 
679.0 905.7 768 768 
450 450 )80.6 494.9 

Level Level 

8.4 11.7 
11.6 42.7 
s.o 0 
0 s.o 

Level Level 

8.4 
23.4 
:;.o 

0 
s.o s.o 0 

6444 6444 

11.6 
24.4 

0 
,5.0 
0 

6444 
6444k 

9.6 1.).) 
8.7 12.0 

577.1 577·1 
6.) 24).7 

94.8 80.7 
.8 4.2 

72.0 72.0 
.7 3.5 

1.8 9.8 
;6.9 · B4.s 

500.0 soo.o 

10)72 13()80 
ww 
5799 8)07 

1:3.) 
12.0 

.57/.1 
105.9 
80.1 
4.2 

72.0 
) • .5 
9.9 

,56.1 
soo.o 

12.,5 
8.? 

S'/7.1 
95.4 
94.8 

.a 
72.0 

·7 
1.8 

.5.5.) 
soo.o 

1120.5 11584 
~2m. 
b6'j2 7011 

0 
I 



Appendix c, Table 21. Range or stability of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, 60 per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium F.qu.ipnent Complement with Improved 
Efficiency, based on Arable Land and May Labor - Program 21. 

Optimum Lind ts of optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

Lower Upper lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 222.8 310.5 288 288 
Activity May labor (hours) 4,50 450 4.50 383.6 496.9 

Number Name Unit C.i value level Level laval Level Level 
Activities with ositive C values 
ll4 Yearling pasture & grain yearling 199.96- ll7.8 87.7 128.1 120.9 115.6 
126 Dairy cow (tame hay) dair.y cow 174.22 .6 .4 .a 1.1 .4 
128 Dairy cow (marsh hay) dairy cow 174.22 7·3 9.6 6.4 3·9 9.6 
1)4 Spring hogs (skim milk) gilt 1;4.21 s.o s.o s.o s.o s.o 
Activities with ne a.ti ve C values g 103 Covr-calr marsh hay COW' 4,5.50 7·3 6.6 ?.6 10.6 5.1 
109 Wintering calf' (marsh hay) calf' 18.32 6.6 5·9 6.8 9·.5 4.6 r 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 138.20 lll.4 82.0 121.,5 111.6 111.2 
202 2 year f'eed grain {F,FG) acre 3·.54 ~3·7 188.0 263.0 242.0 24,5.0 
213 .5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 ll.9 ll.9 ll.9 ll.9 11.9 
216 6 year feed grain, zrass (FG,G(4),G-pf') acre 4.86 32.) 22.9 35.6 34.1 31.1 
301 Native pasture use spring & summer) acre 1.60 60.0 6o.o 6o.o 60.0 6o.o 
)06 l'!S.rsh haying acre 5·30 25.9 28.8 24.9 2.5.4 29.) 
)01 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

1.60 26.9 used £or pasture (1) acre 19.1 29.6 28.4 25.9 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 133.8 94.8 147.3 141.2 128.7 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 67.8 :S6.1 11·9 68.4 67.4 
407 Lease pasture ( 4. 5 months) AU 11.25 )9.9 29.2 43.6 41.4 38.8 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o soo.o soo.o soo.o .soo.o 

Return to f':lxed resources 6864 5715 7260 6712 6971 
Nonvariable costs ~ ~~ ~ ~ a& Return to labor and investment 533 9 . J 1 

MVP o! arable land $17.64/acre, MVP or May labor $2.29/hour. 



Appendix C, Tabla 22. Range or Sta.bili ty of the Optimum Plan for Farms with 480 acres, pO per cent of 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Fquipnent Complement 1-d tb Improved 
Feed Grain, Forage and livestock Production less Leased Pastu~ and Dairy Cow, 
based on Arable Land - Program 22. 

Optimum Limits or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land 

Lower Upper 
limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 185.9 307.1 
Activity May labor (hours) 287.4 287.4 287.4 

Number Name Unit C,l value Level Level Level 
Activities with 1?.<2sitive Cj values 

199~96 114 Yearling (pasture and grain) yearling 101.8 68.8 107.9 
133 Spring hogs (no skim milk) gilt 136.41 s.o s.o s.o 
Activities with negative Cj values 
101 Cow-calf (tame hq') COW' 45.so 40.9 )1.1 42.7 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) eal.t 18.)2 21.0 0 25.0 g 
109 Wlntering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 15.8 28.0 1).5 
1ll PUrchase yearling yearling 138.20 66.1 41.6 ?0.6 r 
202 2 year feed grain (F ,FG) acre ).,54 ).2 20.6 0 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 11.9 11.9 11.9 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 6.0) 194.9 104.) 211.8 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-pt) acre 4.86 77.9 49.0 8).4 
)01 Native pasture use (spring & swmmer) acre 1.60 6o.o 6o.o 60.0 
306 l'JArsh haying acre s.;o 11.7 20.7 10.0 
307 Tame gra.s~, wasteland & sloughs 

1.60 64.9 used for pasture (1) 'QCl'e 40.8 69.4 
311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) AUM 0 236.4 144.9 25).6 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) AUM 0 86.) .58.3 91.6 
318 Baling straw ton 2.57 72.4 52.7 76.1 
412 PUrchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 soo.o ·:500.0 .500.0. 

Return to fixed resources 62']8 43)4 6642 
Nonvariable costs ~ ~ ijii Return to labor and investment 39 7 2003 

MVP or arable land $19.03/acre. 



Appendix c, Table 23. Ra.nge of stability or the Optimum Plan for Farms 1-dth 480 acres, 60 per cent ot 
Total Land Arable, 18 months of Labor and MediUlU Fquipnent Complement with 
!lnproved Feed Gra1.n, Forage and Livestock Production Efficiency, less Leased 
Pasture, and Dairy Cows; and with Operating Credit at $5,000, based on Arable Land 
and Operating Credit - Progr8lll 2). 

Optimum Limits of optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land Operating credit 

lower Upper wwer Upper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 288 24,5.8 291 • .5 288 288 
Activity- Op. credit (dollars) 5000 5000 sooo 3676 59l¥J 

Unit C.i value Level level Level level Level -
yearling . 199.96 49.2 44.4 49.6 49.2 49.2 
feeder 1)3.53 12.9 12.6 12.9 7.7 .:.16.'6 
gilt 136.41 s.o s.o ,5.0 s.o s.o 

101 Cow-calf (tame hq) cow 45.50 ,56.4 ,50.8 ,56.8 ,56.4 .56.4 g 
107 Wintering calf' (tame hay) calf 18.32 28.1 19.7 28.8 28.1· 28.1 'f 109 Wlntering ca.lf' {marsh hay-) calf' 18.32 22.6 26.1 22.) 22.6 22.6 
210 2 year wheat, teed grain, clover (F,W,C,FG) acre 6.19 9·.5 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 
2ll 4 year f'eed grain, clover (F,FG,C,FG) acre 6.o.s 216.7 182.7 219 • .5 216.7 216.? 
216 6 year f'eed grain, grass (FG,G(4) ,G-pt) acre 4.86 61.8 5).6 62.5 61.8 61.8 
)01 Native pasture use {spring & sammer) acre 1.60 60.0 6o.o 60.0 60.0 6o.o 
)04 Wasteland used f'or fall pasture acre 1.6o .50·9 44.? .51·.5 .50.9 ,50.9 
)06 Marsh haying acre 5·30 16.7 19.) 16.; 16.7 16.7 
)07 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

1.60 44.6 used for pasture (1) . acre ;l.s 5·2.0 Sl·S 51.5 
3ll Tame pasture use (spring & sunnner) AUM 0 214.2 184.) 216.7 214.2 214.2 
313 Tame pasture use (spring & tall) AUM 0 41.7 )7.6 42.0 41.7 41.7 
:318 Baling straw ton 2.,57 78•2 72.5 78.7 70.1 84.0 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 291.2 444.5 278.) 0 soo.o 
Return to fl.xed resources 5949 5238 6009 58.59 6014 
Nonvariable costs ~ gm ~ gm ~ Return to labor and investment 3 1 2907 8 3.528 3 3 

MVP or arable land $1.6.87/acre, MVP or operating credit $.07/dollar. 



Appendix C, Table 24. Range o£ stability o£ the Optimum Plan for Farms ~r.t th 96o acres, 60 per cent of' 
Total Land Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipnent Complement with Improved 
Feed Grain, Forage and L1 vestock Production Efficiency, based on Arable Land and 
l-1ay Labor - Program 24. 

Optimum Limits or optimum plan based on: 
plan Arable land May labor 

lower Upper Lower l;Jpper 
limit limit limit limit 

Arable land (acres) 576 4)6.9 6)8.7 576 576 
Activit,- May labor (hours) 450 450 ''-~" 44).2 494.5 _,,..,-

Unit C.i value level L3vel level Level Level 

yearling 199.96 lll.l 165.2 86.7 108.8 126.0 
feeder 1)).53 46.0 0 66.8 47.2 )8.4 
gilt 1)6.41 5·0 5.0 5·0 5.0 5.0 

Activities 1·r.l th ne ati ve C values 
101 Cow-calf tame hay cow 45.50 5.3·9 65.6 48.6 _52.1 65.9 g. 
107 Wintering calf (tame hay) calf 18.)2 1·9 25.) 0 0 59.) 
109 Wintering calf' (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 40.6 33.8 4).7' 46.9 0 f 
lll Purchase yearling yearling 1:3(3.20 64.1 107.9 44.3 6).4 68.5 
202 2 year :reed grain (F,FG) _ acre ).54 318.1 70.5 429•7 )46.3 133.6 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 ll.9 11.9 ll.9 11.9 ll.9 
214 .5 year feed grain, clover (F,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 6.0) 209.5 298.3 169.5 182.5 )86.4 
216 6 year feed grain, grass (FG,G(4),G-p£) acre 4.86 36.4 56.1 Z/.6 .35-3 44.1 
.301 Native pasture use (spring & summer) acre 1.60 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 120.0 
)06 Marsh haying acre 5 • .30 )0.0 25.0 )2.) ~.6 0 
307 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

1.6o used f'or pasture (1) acre )0.) 46.7 23.0 29.4 .36.7 
.313 Tame pasture use {spring & f'all) AUM 0 150.8 232.2 114.1 145.9 182.5 
.318 Fa.ling straw ton 2.57 155·5 113.7 174.3 155·3 1;6.7 
407 Lease pasture (4.; months) AU 11.25 53.4 86.8 )8.) 50.6 71.) 
412 Purchase feed grain cwt. 2.00 500.0 soo.o 500.0 soo.o soo.o 
Return to fixed resources ll814 9675 12778 11799 ll912 
Nonvariable costs 

~*! 22.2.Q.. J.2iQ.. J.2iQ.. ~~~-Return to labor and investment 5725 8828 7849 

J.!VP o£ arable land $15.37/acre, MVP or 1-fa.y labor $2.20/hour. 



Appendix c, Table 2.5. Range of stability of the Optimum Plan !or Farms with 960 acres, 6o per cent of 
Total !And Arable, 18 months Labor and Medium Equipment Complement with Improved 
Feed Grain, Forage and li1vestock Production Efficiency, less Leased Pasture and 
Dairy Cows, based on Arable Land and May Labor - Program 2.5. 

Opt:lnrum Lind ts of optimum plan based on 1 
plan Arable land May labor 

L:>wer Upper IDwer Upper 
limit lind t lind t limit 

Arable land (acres) 576 479~7 640.8 576 576 
Activity l-!a.y labor (hours) 4.50 4,50 450 442.9 480.0 

Number l~rune Unit C_i value Level 
Activities with ositive C values 
11 Yearling pasture & grain 
124 5 month feeder (all year) 

yearling 
feeder 
gilt 

199.96 122.) 
1:3:3-.53 :36•2 

1:33 Spring hogs (no Skim milk) 1:36.41 5.0 

Activities with ne ative C values 
101 Cow-calf tame hq cow 45.50 
107 ~llntering calr (tame hay) calf 18.:32 
109 Wintering calf (marsh hay) calf 18.)2 
111 Purchase yearling yearling 1)8.20 
202 2 year feed grain (F,FG) acre :3 • .54 
213 5 year wheat, feed grain, clover (F,W,FG,C,FG) acre 6.12 
214 5 year feed grain, clover (F ,FG,FG,C,FG) acre 6.0:3 
216 6 year feed grain• grass (FG,G(4),G-pf) acre 4.86 
)01 Native pasb.tre us,e (sprl.ng & summer) acre 1.60 
)06 J.iarsh baying acre 5·:30 
301 Tame grass, wasteland & sloughs 

used tor pasture · 
:311 Tame pasture use (spring & summer) 
:313 Tame pasture use (spring & fall) 
318 Baling straw 
412 Purchase feed graiD 

Return to fixed resources 
Nonvariable costs 
Return to labor and investment 

acre 
AUM 
AUM 
ton 
cwt. 

l.6o 
0 
0 

2.57 
2.00 

MVP ot arable land $15~Yl/ acre, MVP or May labor $1.95/hoar. 

55·9 
8.2 

42.1 
7:3.5 

263.0 
11.9 

218.2 
82.9 

120.0 
)1.1 

69.1 
2)9.6 
103.7 
146.1 
soo.o 
11781 
;rug_ 
78:31 

Level lavel 

164.?. 93.9 
o 6o.s 

s.o s.o 

65.0 
.·~9.5 

)8.0 
107.9 
67.8 
11.9 

28).) 
116.? 
120.0 
28.1 

49.9 
0 

44.9 
,50.:3 

394.3 
11.9 

174.3 
6o.2 

120.0 
33.2 

97.2 ,50.2 
34:3·5 169~8 
1)9.6 79·5 
113.1 168.2 
500.0 soo.o 
10286 12786 

~~ 

Level ravel 

119.4 .1:34.9 
'J7 .9 28.8 
s.o 5.0 

43•9 64.5 g 
0 43.0 Y' 

48.,5 15.1 
72.3 78.7 

295-4 126.1 
11.9 11.9 

189.5 :3:39.4 
79.2 98.6 

120.0 120.0 
:35·9 11.1 

66.0 82.1 
226.8 293.9 
101.2 114.4 
146.4 144.7 
soo.o soo·.o 

11767 11840 
~~ 
7817 7890' 
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